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Rexrodt expects
faster German
/growth in 1997
/ German economics minister Garner Rexrodt

- .
said he expected the country's economy to grow

_ by 2-2.5 per cent in 1997 after an extended
, _
period of stagnation in the second quarter of

• . this year. However, the apparent recovery hns
come too late to avert an embarrassingjump in

-: tois year's federal government borrowing
requirement. Page 24

;• London stocks end erratic week lower
The FT-SE 100 index

South Africa calls up troops for war on crime
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1“Q was in stark contrast to
N&seo its performance earlier

wl- hi the week when it pow-
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li-. ered to new intra-day
and closing highs on a mixture of takeover sto-

ries and lingering hopes that another cut in UK
interest rates might not be too far away. Over
the week the index showed a loss of 39.9 points.
Page 21; Markets, Weekend FT Page XX

i*
Italian economy slips: The Italian economy

U - contracted in this year’s second quarter, accord-
ing to preliminary data from the national statis-

tics institute. Gross domestic product declined
0.5 per cent from the first quarter and haa fanan

in two of the last three quarters. Page 2

Swiss may peg franc to euro: The Swiss
National Bank Is considering pegging its cur-

rency to the future single European currency,
senior officials indicated. Page 2

/ Backing sought for Airbus Industrie:
. - .Manfred Pimhoff rfiipf pvwiiHvp nf natinipr.

Benz Aerospace, called far all European military

aircraft in the next century to be produced by
Airbus Industrie. Page 2

. British Steel iraqr sell fbiglnga amu
• British Steel may sell its forgings division, the

UK’s biggest producer of steel forgings and a
supplier to car companies incIuding-Mercedes-

Benz, Nissan and Toyota. Page 5

- Japanese demand strengthens: The
* 'Japanese economy showed signs of strengthen-
' tog demand in July with a fall in unemploy-
. - ment, a sharp rise In industrial production and

O a slight increase in inflation. Page 3; Editorial

Comment, Page 6

/ Mexican rebel attacks Mt peso: The

f Mexican peso weakened and the stock market

r. )
fell for a second day on the news that guerrilla

attacks on Wednesday were for more wide-

ly spread than first believed. Page 8 .

j Manila rajecta human rights activists:

Manila was accused-of bowing to Chinese pres-

sure after Tibetan human rights activists were

refused entry to the Philippines to attend a
|i human rights conference. Page 3 .

Bow Frank Bruno quit* the ring
British boxer Frank
Bruno (left) quit boxing
after being told that a
single blow could leave

him blind In one eye.

His decision comes five

months after he lost his

World Boxing Council
heavyweight crown to

Mike Tyson in Las
Vegas. Bruno, 34, hod
45 fights. He won 40,

scoring 38 knockouts.
He was only the third

Briton to hold a world

heavyweight title. He said yesterday: “I just feel

- sorry that I cant carry on. But there's abso-

lutely no way I’m coming back."

jnr/eom: the FT web site provides online news,

comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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By Roger Matthews
in Johamuburg

South Africa declared war on
its criminals yesterday, deploy-
ing troops from the Angolan
war of the 1380s in the Johan-
nesburg area, and drafting in a
further LQOO police.

"We are rolling out the
tnnirq against crime,” said Mr
Tokyo Sexwale, premier of
Gauteng province which
includes Johannesburg and
Pretoria.

Colonel Buks Pieterse, once
second in command of the
feared ranri battalion which
waged a bloody campaign of
raids into Angola against ^
Opponents of apartheid then
based there, said his experi-
ence in the bush war would be
valuable "in the Johannesburg
Jungle".

Classic army tactics of
mobility and surprise were
being used, he said. Army
units, backed up by police,
were being ferried by helicop-

ter to the worst crime areas
where they would set up road-
blocks and begin sweep and
search operations.
“The principles of warfare

are easily adapted to an inter-

nal situation,” said Col Pie-
torse. “Now it is war against
criminals. The basics are the
same - mobility, superiority,
concentration of effort and
planning from a solid base."
Mr George Fivaz, national

police commissioner, said his
man were also “taking off the

gloves" and would use the
maximum force allowed by the
law.
South Africa’s worsening

crime rate, especially murder,
car hijacking, rape and drug
dealing, has provoked the for-

mation of vigilante groups. In
Cape Town this month a
Moslem-led organisation mur-
dered a known gang leader
despite a strong police pres-

ence.
The recent murder of a

prominent German business-

man in Johannesburg caused
the chambers of commerce
representing South Africa's
four biggest trading partners
to warn of the damage the
crime wave was doing to inves-

tor confidence.
However, if this high-profile

attempt to curb crime is not
sustained or successful, the
government can expect an
even stronger public backlash.
President Nelson Mandela

told religious leaders this week
that he shared their concern

GEC and
Alcatel

eye power
group move
Paris gives blessing to talks

Clinton anticipates four more years
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By Ross Usman and
David Owen in Paris

Alcatel Alflthom of France and
Britain's General Electric

!
Company are discussing merg-
ing their GEC AMhom power
engineering and transport
equipment joint venture with
Framainme, the French state-

controlled nuclear plant and
fuel manufacturer.
The merger would create the

world’s second largest power
engineering group after ABB
Asea Brown Boveti, the Zur-

ich-based group, and would
allow GEC-Alsthom to rival

ABB and other big interna-

tional competitors in offering

turnkey nuclear plants as well
as fossil fuel power stations to
customers worldwide.
Alcatel and GEC said a

merger with their 5050 joint

venture would establish a com-
pany with annual sales in
excess of £9-Hbn and more than
90,000 employees.
The French finance minis-

try, which has given its bless-

ing to the talks, indicated that

its agreement to an eventual
merger would depend cm the

implementation of “appropri-
ate guarantees relating to the
control of the new group and
the conduct of its nuclear
activities”.

The most difficult discus-

sions' are expected to centre
upon the division of sharehold-
ings in tire merged group. Ana-
lysts believe Framatame may
be valued at FRl0bn-Frl2bn.
($2bn to $2.4bn).

GEC would like to maintain
its stake at 50 per cent in the

expanded venture. Alcatel,
which would own a majority of
the assets. Is apparently keen
to extract same cash to assist

its ambition to take over
Thomson, the French con-
sumer and defence electronics

combine slated for privatisa-

tion.

GEC Alsthom is apparently
intending to acquire
Fframatome for a mixture of

cash and shares. If all goes to

plan, it appears likely that the
French state would swap its

Continued on Page 24
Fusion of politics and logic.

Page 9; Man in the news. Page
9; Lex, Page 24

US president Bill Clinton
celebrates after his speech at
the Democrat convention in

Chicago accepting nomination
for a second taro.
Details, Page 24 Ptetire Rau«r

about crime, but said part of
the problem lay within the
police service. “Cleaning up"
the police would be a lengthy
process, be said. He revealed
that three recent applicants for

the post of police commis-
sioner in an unnamed province
had criminal records. Even so,

one of them was appointed.
Mr Sydney Mufamadi, safety

and security minister, added
that many officers appointed
to root out police corruption
were already corrupt.

Lloyd’s
recovery
plan nears
completion
Ely Ralph Atkins,

In London

Lloyd *5 of London yesterday
all but completed one of the
biggest turnrounds in corpo-

rate history when it declared
unconditional a £3.2bn ($5bn)
settlement offer to the insur-

ance market's bruised Inves-

tors.

The declaration followed
acceptances from more than
90 per cent of the 34,000
Names - the individuals
whose assets have tradition-

ally supported the market -

and ended five tnmnltuous
years of legal action which
brought Lloyd's perilously
close to insolvency.
Rebel US and UK Names

have vowed to continue the
legal fight for a better com-
pensation package, after

losses of more than £8bn in
recent years. But Mr Ron San-
dler, chief executive, said the
threat was “not at a level

which, in our view, poses any
material risk to the future of
the society [of Lloyd's]".

Lloyd’s still has to win full

Department of Trade and
Industry approval for Equitas,
a giant reinsurance company
into which it proposes to
transfer billions of pounds of
mainly US asbestos and

Continued on Page 24
‘New’ Lloyd's, Page 4

Wall Street shocked by
$9.5bn NationsBank deal
By John Authors In New York

NationsBank yesterday
shocked Wall Street by
announcing it was buying
Boatmen's Bancshares for
about $9-5bn, in the third big-

gest US bank merger ever.

Mr Hugh McColl, Nations-
Bank’s chief executive, last

year dismissed big bank merg-
ers as “the old paradigm".
Many analysts thought the

bank was paying too much,
ami its shares fell heavily in

early trading. But the deal,

which followed an. auction

among several bidders, revived
speculation about fresh bank
consolidation In the US. Medi-
um-sized institutions In
southern and Midwest states

are believed to be the most
likely targets.

NationsBank was one of the

first banks to make significant

interstate acquisitions In the
early 1990s. But it has been
quieter in the last two years,

avoiding the trend towards
huge mergers such as those
between Chemical and Chase
Manhattan, and between Walls
Fargo and First Interstate.

Mr McColl, whose bank,
based in Charlotte, North Car-
olina, will now be the nation’s

fourth largest, said the deal
created “a new power in bank-
ing in North America”. He
said: “We are creating tomor-
row's banking company
today." He estimated that
annual cost savings of $335m
could be made by 1999, equiva-
lent to a 5 per cent cut in com-
bined expenses.
Boatmen’s, based in

Continued on Page 24
World stocks. Page 19
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NEWS; EUROPE
Police fraud squad hunts

Nordex Denmark manager

Currency
investment
head sought
By Hilary Barnes In

Copenhagen and
Krishna Quha in London

Copenhagen police
investigating alleged fraud
are looking far Mr Garreth
Martin Bell, British manager
of Copenhagen currency
investment company Nordex
Denmark, raided by police
late on Thursday.
Superintendent Bent Han-

sen, head of the Copenhagen
police fraud squad, said the
company - now closed down
- was raided after European
investors claimed they had
been defrauded of “minions"
of Danish kroner, invested in

high-risk speculative cur-
rency deals.

The move is the latest in a
series of crackdowns by
national regulators across
the European Union seeking
to regulate "rolling spot”
forex companies, specialising

in high-risk forward trading.

The sector has been dogged
with allegations of malprac-
tice, including high pressure
sales techniques and "churn-
ing" - excessively frequent
dealing - to generate big
commissions.

Last month the UK Seri-

ous Fraud Office and Metro-
politan Police Fraud Squad
raided the offices of three
UK-based companies. Sover-

eign Foreign Exchange, Ster-

ling Foreign Exchange, and
Euro Currency Corporation.

All have since erased trad-

ing.

Three British employees of

Nordex were arrested in

Thursday's raid. All were
later released, but provi-
sional charges of assisting in
commitment of fraud have
been brought against them.
Like many other “rolling

spot" companies, Nordex
was based in one £U Juris-
diction but sold to other EU
states, exploiting the Invest-

ment Services Directive.
This allows companies
authorised to trade in one
member state to offer the
same service in another.
Mr Hansen said police

believed customers were
first persuaded to place
small sums with the com-
pany, but when they made a
profit on their investments
were persuaded to place
large sums.
According to the com-

plaints police have received
investors were unable to get
their money back when their

Investments ceased to be
profitable.

Police believe Nordex Den-
mark is controlled by a
Swiss company. Nordic Cur-
rency Corporation, which
may have changed its name
to Nordic Asset Manage-
ment. Nordex Denmark at
one paint employed as many
as 90 people, nearly all from
Britain, but at the time of
the police raid on Thursday
only 12 or 14 remained.
Nordex managers may be

a step ahead of the regula-

tors. Police believe the com-
pany was being run down
anH was planning to open up
in Austria and Hamburg and
possibly also in Barcelona.

Swiss consider

pegging franc

to the euro
By GBUan Tett in London
and BA Hal In Zurich

The Swiss National Bank is

considering pegging its cur-

rency to the future single
European currency, the
euro, senior officials have
indicated.

The idea has emerged as
the central bank considers a
range of different options If

European monetary union
starts as planned in 1999.

However, bank officials

insist that any link to the
euro would only be consid-

ered if the Swiss franc
soared in value - and
stressed that pegging the
currency was not considered
either likely or desirable at
present
The debate has emerged as

the National Bank examines
the likely impact of Emu.
A joint economic commit-

tee. composed of bank offi-

cials. academics and govern-
ment economists, will
publish a report on the issue

soon.
However, the issue has

become particularly perti-

nent over the summer
because concerns over Emu
have helped trigger a rise In
the franc's value.

At present, for example,
one D-Mark is only worth
about 81 Swiss centimes,
while at the beginning of
summer it fetched almost 83
centimes.
Further rises could hurt

the Swiss economy by mak-
ing business uncompetitive.
And Swiss bank officials

fear the franc could be
strengthened by any sugges-
tions that Emu might pro-
ceed with the Maastricht cri-

teria softened.

If the franc did soar, the
central bank would either
need to continue with an
independent monetary policy
or be forced to consider an
exchange rate peg, Mr Georg
Rich, chief economist, has
indicated.

"If we were confronted
with a very strong apprecia-

tion of the Swiss franc, then
it might be a better choice to

peg the Swiss franc to the
euro," he said recently.

However, Mr Rich pointed

out that pegging the franc to

the euro if the convergence
criteria were being ignored
was In itself undesirable.

It would undermine the
credibility of a future Euro-
pean central bank and raise

questions in the markets
over the bank’s commitment
to price stability.

“This is exactly the situa-

tion where you don’t want to

peg your exchange rate,

because by doing so you
import the bad policy con-

ducted by the other central

bank," Mr Rich said.

Options such as adopting a
crawling peg or placing the
Swiss franc within an
exchange rate band were not
realistic, he added.

Outsider’s ignorance pays off for Lebed
Chrystia Freeland on how the security chief has confronted the^Kreanlin with awkward truths

A sk a Chechen sepa-

ratist fighter if he
trusts Mr Alexander

Lebed, the Russian security
chief; and he will probably
describe how well Mr Lebed
senior once treated his Che-
chen chauffeur.
"Lebed's father politely

thanked his driver every
night and always left him 3
roubles to buy cigarettes. We
remember such things,” Mr
Vakha Arsanov, a Chechen
field commander, explained

In his headquarters in
Grozny earlier this week.
"Lebed's father was a master
of his own word and the
acorn does not fall far from
the tree. That is why we
have some hope.”
The tale is an example of

how the fate of nations can
sometimes be influenced by
nearly forgotten family his-

tory. But the warm tones
also reveal how swiftly Mr
Lebed junior, who was only
handed the Chechen portfo-

lio earlier month,
established a rapport with
many of the separatists.

Over the past week the for-

mer paratrooper has secured
a fragile ceasefire, a speedy
pull-out of Russian troops
from the most contested
regions of the republic and a
public concession from sepa-

ratist leaders that they
would be willing to postpone
a decision on the casus belli

- the political status of Che-
chnya - for a protracted
period, say five years.

It is far mare than most
observers were predicting
the political novice would
accomplish, but Mr Lebed
owes much of his early suc-
cess to bfa outsider's Igno-

rance of the Kremlin’s politi-

cal habits. Like the naive
child who alone realised that

the emperor wots no clothes,

Mr Lebed has been the first

senior Russian leader to
admit his country’s Chech-
nya policy has been a force.

Mr Lebed, the national
security adviser, has con-
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A Chechen fighter, in clothes signifying his vow to fight Russians until Ms death, walks along a Grozny street Rout*

Mr Alexander Lebed, the Russian
security chief, yesterday began peace
talks with Chechen separatists after

receiving a long-awaited signal of
public support from President Boris
Yeltsin, Chrystia Freeland writes.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

Russian premier, told news agencies
the former general's peace plan had
been agreed with the president in a
telephone conversation on Thursday.

The president's refusal to meet or
openly back his^ecurtty side earlier

this week had raised doubts about
Kremlin support for the Chechen peace
talks.

But after yesterday's show of
support, Mr Lebed went into
negotiations with the confident
prediction that he might make a deal
almost immediately.
“Today I hope to make a big political

step and then. .. to start restoring'
peace in Chechnya,” he said as he set

. off for Chechnya- “Ifwe are lucky we

.

wm consider and sign a statement
today.”

. According to the Russian news
agency Itar-Tass, Mr Lebed win
propose deferring a decision on the
political status of Chechnya - the
issue which sparked the 20-mouth war
- for as lonffas 10 years.

ceded that Russia's raw
recruits in the region are too

ill-fed, badly equipped and
unmotivated to put up an
effective fight. He has
acknowledged that Mr Doku
Zavgayev, the puppet gover-
nor installed by Moscow last

year, is precisely that.

When he was accused this

week of allowing Chechen
fighters to form their own,
new government in the
republic Mr Lebed made the
biggest and most important
admission of all. telling

reporters: "That's how it

always was, only everything
was kept under the table.

Now its out in the open."

By stating this awkward
truth, Mr Lebed has brought

Russia to the brink of its

only alternative to decades
of guerrilla war withdraw-
ing its troops.

But Mr Lebed’s ability to

negotiate a sort of honour-
able withdrawal during his

talks with the Chechen lead-

ership this weekend will
depend above all on whether
Moscow's modem emperor Is

equally willing to admit pub-
licly the nakedness of his
own past policies-

The last-minute endorse-
ment which Mr Boris Yelt-

sin, the Russian president,
offered his envoy yesterday
was ft*™* sign that tha Krem-
lin may finally be ready to

do a deal The forthcoming
visit of Mr Helmut Kohl, the

German leader, who Is

expected to pressure Moscow
to make peace, could be one
reason for Mr Yeltsin's soft-

Some observers also specu-
late that, with the July elec-

tions behind him, Mr Yelt-

sin's biggest concern is to
bit the history books as the
father of Russian democracy,
an ambition' which pro-
longed fighting in Chechnya
can. only harm.
Finally, the intense fears

about the disintegration of

the Russian Federation,,
which were behind the dec!-,
sion to send the army into

Chechnya in 1994, are begin-
ning to subside. •

“Chechnya will almost car-

Italian economy feels

impact of strong lira
By David Lane In Rome

The Italian economy
contracted in this year’s sec-

ond quarter, according to
preliminary data yesterday
from Istal. the national sta-

tistics Institute-

Gross domestic product
declined 0.5 per cent from
the first quarter and was
only 0J5 per cent above its

level In last year's second
period. GDP has now fallen

in two af the last three quar-
ters.

The annual, growth rate
has slowed sharply^over the
past year, from &2 per cent
In July-September 1995 to 2J3

per cent in October-Decem-
ber and 1.5 per cent in Janu-
ary-March this year.

Istat said the economy was

fiat, but was not in reces-

sion. It attributed the latest

figures to a slowdown in
manufacturing investment,
although service sector out-

put registered a modest
increase.

Helped by a weak lira,

exports have ™iii» an impor-
tant contribution to growth
during the past three years.

But the Italian currency's
recent strength and apparent
stability have ended
the period of rapid expan-
sion and positive impact on
GDP-
Mr Innocenzo Clpolletta,

director of Confindustria,
the industry federation, said

that the second-quarter
decline in GDP was
extremely sharp and that the
slowdown was continuing -

birder books, production and
employment were all feiimg.

The GDP figures come
after Mr Cesare Romiti,
rhfllrman of Elat, the vehicle
group, said a delay in Euro-
pean monetary union would
be

.

acceptable if it allowed a
start to resolving the prob-
lem of unemployment.
Previously, Italy's indus-

trialists had consistently
called for the lira to return
to the exchange rate mecha-
nism and for rigorous gov-
ernment financial policy to
allow Italy to participate in

Emu from the beginning.
Yesterday's GDP figures

are likely to stimulate the
debate on the potential cost

of Italy's participation in
Emu.
Mr Carlo Azegllo Clamp L.

Ciamph positive effects

finance minister in the cen-
tre-left government, said
next year's budget would
contain measures that would
not only allow the cuts in
government spending fore-

seen in the economic plan-
ning document to be made,

but should also have positive

effects cm the economy.

Unity call on military aircraft
By Michael SkapMcer,
Aerospace Correspondent

One of Europe’s leading
aerospace executives called
yesterday for all European
military aircraft in the next
century to be produced by
Airbus Industrie, but warned
this would encounter stiff

opposition from govern-
ments.
Mr Manfred Bischoff, chief

executive of Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) - a partner
in Airbus - told the FT
World Aerospace conference
in London that the recent
decision to torn Airbus into

a limited company, rather
than a non-profit partner-
ship between its four own-
ers, should be only the first

step towards consolidating
the European industry.

Mr Bischoff said Europe
could not continue to pro-
duce competing military air-

craft.

"We will no longer be able
to afford competition, such
as we have between Euro-
fighter, Rafale and Gripen. I

am firmly convinced that the
next generation of military
aircraft will be developed
and built in Europe only as a
joint undertaking." he said.

“What would be more
obvious than to consider
integrating military aircraft

production into the Airbus
structures?”

He said such a move
would face opposition. "The
reason for this is that Euro-
peanisation signifies for each
national industry the aban-
donment of national capabil-

ities as well as the funda-
mental transformation of
well-established national
industrial and research
structures.”

He said that if Europe
could integrate its defence as
well as civil aerospace indus-

tries, it would be in a better
position to conclude alli-

ances with US companies.
Mr Mike Turner, head of

the commercial aircraft arm
of British Aerospace, said
Airbus would also have to
take charge of the 100-seat

jet project European compa-
nies are working on with
China and Singapore.
China baa signed an agree-

ment to work on the jet with
Aero International Regional,
an Angio-French-Italian joint
venture. Mr Turner said the
project was unlikely to go
ahead unless Airbus co-ordi-
nated It.
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Bugs in the system irk oil industry
E lectronic bugs have

been found in the
offices of several of

the larger UK-based oil ser-

vice companies, further evi-

dence. say industry execu-
tives. of a "highly organised
approach” to the attempted
theft of sensitive informa-
tion on large procurement
contracts. An executive at

one ail service group yester-
day said security at his com-
pany’s offices now Included
routine sweeps by experts
searching for electronic sur-

veillance devices.

Detoils of the methods
used to steal secrets in the
European industry emerged
after five of the world's larg-

est oil companies - Exxon,
Mobil. Shell, British Petro-
leum and Statoil - admitted
they had formed a security
team to combat theft of con-
fidential Information.
Industry executives say

recent structural changes to
the North Sea oil industry

Robert Corzfne on the sophisticated methods
used to steal secrets from European groups
may have inadvertently cre-

ated opportunities for cor-

rupt procurement practices
to take hold by increasing
the amount of work con-
tracted beyond the direct
control of the oil companies.
In recent years service

groups have assumed a more
extensive role in the North
Sea oil and gas industry, per-

forming many of the routine
operational tasks on offshore
platforms traditionally car-

ried out by oil company
staff.

In some cases oil compa-
nies have even handed over
to the service groups the
management of large field

development programmes,
along with budgets of mil-
lions of dollars. The service

groups also select key sub-
contractors. As such they

too have become targets for

criminal groups seeking
commercially sensitive infor-

mation.

On Thursday Mr Harald
Norvifc, managing director of
Statoil, the Norwegian state
oil company, said interna-

tional criminal networks
were frying to infiltrate oil

companies in search of
secret information. Middle-
men, known as “information
brokers", win then offer the
Illicitly obtained material to
contractors as a way to
clinch deals often worth
hundreds of millions of dol-

lars.

The broker charges the
buyer a commission that is

usually worth Mper cent of
the final contract value,
although oil companies say
some commissions have

been as high as 50 per cent
In such cases the brokers
will help their “clients” to

arrange ways in which the

terms of the contracts can be
changed or inflated.

Five of the world's largest

ofl companies have set up a
special security team in Lon-
don to Identify the full

extent of the threat. Millions

of dollars are thought to

pass hands but there are no
accurate estimates of the
extent of such bribes and

Esso, co-ordinating the
security effort, said compa-
nies which resist overtures

are "intimidated by these
brokers, who often provide

convincing evidence of their

ability to steer an award in

the direction that suits,
them".

Yesterday the Offshore
Contractors Association in
Aberdeen said there was “no
evidence" to suggest any of
Its members were 'involved
in such practices, although
they had to be “extremely
wary" given their new
responsibilities in the North
Sea.

Brown & Root, one large
contractor, said there were
“no instances" of it having
been drawn Into such situa-

tions. But Mr Norman Cham-
bers, its managing director,

said that there was “quite a
spread of behaviour” among
companies competing for

North Sea contracts, and
that some “may take steps
that we wouldn't view as
appropriate”.

He recommended that the

'

US and EU develop a com-
mon code of business prac-

tices.. "Then .there would be
no pressure on European
managers to behave in an)
-unethical way.”

•tainiy leave, but there is no
longer a danger that the rest

of Russia will disintegrate,”

says Mr Vladimir Man, one
of Russia’s leading demo-
cratic political strategists.
“Apart from Chechnya, our
country is quite united polit-

ically,, culturally and ethni-

cally. The differences
between Moscow and Vladi-

vostok are much smaller
than the differences between
two English counties like

Sussex and Middlesex.”

Yet as Moscow this week
scrambled for its response to
Mr Lebed's peace initiative,

its.verdict was deeply ambiv-
alent Russia’s defeated Com-
munists have been openly
hostile, accusing Mr Lebed

of wTHwgr out tire country.

The most prominent figures.
' in the Yeltsin administration

have been more measured,
damning Mr Lebed with
-feint. .praise or an eloquent

;
silence.' -

In a conclusion shared by
most Russian political ana-
lysts, Mr Lebed’s supporters

attribute this reticence to

the current government's
fear that if he can secure

' peace in Chechnya, the' secu-

rity chief wifi be very well

placed for the country's next

presidential ballot
“Today, a man who can

make progress in Chechnya
will have great advantages

in the presidential elec-
' turns,” «»pUi infid Mr Dmitry
Rogozin, a leader of the Con-
gress of Russian Communi-
ties, Mr Lebed’s political

party. “For that reason, 1

have very great fear for
Lebed’s progress in Chech-
nya because there are too
many -interests massed

' against him.”
Chief among them is

thought to be Mr Victor
Chernomyrdin, the prime
minister, who would auto-
matically replace the ailing

president if he were sud-
denly to fell seriously ill or
die. Mr Chernomyrdin has
tangled with Mr Lebed sev-

eral times since he joined
the government.
For now, both the premier

and the president appear to

be giving Mr Lebed Just
enough support to allow him
to continue his peace bid,

but not so much backing as
to appoint him Mr Yeltsin's
heir apparent. -

That.could prove to be Just
enough rope for Mr Lebed to
hang iiinwif with, as many
observers are predicting. But
It might alien give the tOUgfr-

talklng envoy enough lee-

way to cut a final deal with
the Chechen separatists -
and if he does, then the
Kremlin will finally be
forced to make a clear-cut

choice.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Jobs figures

buoy Juppe
•Unemployment in France fell a seasonally adjusted 0.7 per
cent in July to 345m, confounding fears that the jobless .

total could hit a new record. -

The labour ministry figures provided some welcome
relief for the bard-pressed government and reduced
pressure an the franc, which had slid on Thursday to. a '

five-month low against the D-Mark. In yesterday's session
the franc repeatedly came dose to the psychologically
important FFi3.43 level against the D-Mark.
The unemployment rate, based on International Labour

Organisation criteria, was unchanged at XSL5 per cent!

Mr Yves Garland, trade minister, fried to lighten the
mood of despondency that has gripped France since the
end of the holidays by suggesting that this year's trade
surplus could set another record, higher than last year’s
FFrl04L5bn (*aQ.5hn).

The latest statistics showed a marginal improvement in
the country’s first-half trade performance, with the
surplus rising to FFrS3J28bn from FFr52£bn In.tire first

half of 1995. The surplus for the month of June whs .down
substantially from levels a mouth earlier, however, at

,

FFr9.75bn against FFrlLMbn. Both imparts and exports
fen. y David Owen, Paris

Russian bank sacks chairman
Vneshtorgbank, the former Soviet trade bank which has
been embroiled in a controversy over stolen MinFin
bearer bonds, has jettisoned Mr Yuri Poletayev as its

chairmAyi. in a move likely to reassure Russian financial

circlesand help restore Vneshtorgbank’s credibility

abroad, the bank has appointed Mr Dmitry Tulin as his
replacement.
Mr Tulin, currently Russia's representative at the IMF,

previously worked as deputy, chairmen of the central

bank in charge of securities and hard currency
operations. He is seen as an ideal candidate to help clear

up the chaos caused when the legal authorities froze $24m
of stolen and missing MinFin bearer bonds in June.
Dealers in the debt market heavily criticised

Vneshtorgbank, which was the main depository for the
MinFin bonds, for felling to react mote effectively to the
situation. John Thornhill, Moscow

Thyssen warrant withdrawn
A Berlin court has withdrawn its arrest warrant for Mr
Dieter Vogel, chairman of industrial group Thyssen, In an
alleged fraud case. The Berlin justice authorities said the
court no longer saw a danger that Mr Vogel would flee

tiie country, which had been given as the main reason for .

the warrant.
Mr Vogel was briefly detained under the warrant on

August 9 but was immediately released on bail
Prosecutors have bam investigating whether he and other
Thyssen executives defrauded the Treohand privatisation

agency ofDM73m ($49m) when the company bought an
east German metals group after unification in
1990. Reuter, Berlin

Bosnia arms accusations
The commander of Nato ground forces in Bosnia
yesterday accused both Moslems and Serbs of being
armed, after the worst incident of violence since the
Dayton peace agreement was signed. The stand-aff .

highlights the growing tensions across Bosnia in the
run-up to country-wide elections on September 14.

General Sir Michael Walker yesterday said two seta of
weapons - belonging to Moslems and Serbs - were
confiscated after dashes erupted in Mnhaia a village now
in the Bosnian Serb entity but inside a demilitarised zone.
The Nato-led peace force on Thursday intervened and

.later detained 65 Bosnian Serb policemen after shots-were-
firad when the policemen brat with dubs Mbslem
refugees who had returned to thcSr homes in Mahala. . .

In. response, hundreds of Serbs blocked, for six hours,
sixUN officials in tiiefr headquarters in the eastern town
-of Zvomit. TfceUN yesterday demanded punishment for
the people who had organised the mob which had trapped
the officials.

. .
-

, ^ Laura SRber^ Belgrade
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By Leslie Crawford in .

Huatulco and Daniel ' * -

Dombey m Mexico Qtty

Hie Mexican peso weakened
and the stock tnarket fell for
a second day yesterday on
the news that guerrilla
attacks on Wednesday fright,
were far more widespread
than first believed:
Apart from the states of

Oaxaca and Guerrero, where
co-ordinated raids in six
towns left 14 people dead
and more than 20 injured,
government offlni«i ? said the
self-styled Popular Revolu-

HK fund
managers
anxious
to repair

image
By John Rtekfing and
Louise Lucas In Hong Kong

The Hong Kong housewife
with investments In 'unit
trusts scowled- when asked
about revelations of miscon-
duct at Jardine Fleming, the
territory's biggest fund man-

IF" hV —

rebels hit peso
tionary Army (EFR) dashed

.

with security forces in the
states of Mexico, just outside
Mexico City, and in Puebla,
where the guerrillas-
attacked an army barracks
and a hydroelectric plant.
In the southern state of

Chiapas, where Zapatista
rebels took up arms in.Janu-
ary 1994, EPR commandos
blocked the main highway
between Tnxtla Gutierrez'
the. state capital, and San
CristobaL There were also

-

reports- of guerrilla- activity...

-in the . oil state -of .Tabasco.'
‘Hie government branded the

movement a terrorist organi-.

Ration

The peso fall to 7.585 to the.

dollar at midday yesterday, a
l.l --per. cent fall -from'
Wednesday night. Midway
through trading yesterday,
the leading stock market
index was down L82 per cent
on the previous day’s dose,
a. -4 per .cent fall from
Wednesday..
•r

,
^People are worried^, but

they are not panicking^” said
Mr Carlos Dfaz-Uadd, a part-
ner with Spanish 'financial',

consultants
. Grupo AB

Moneda. "Traders are

waiting to see what Presi-

dent {Ernesto] Zedillo will
say in his state of the nation
address on Sunday.” The
markets were also reacting

.'adversely to a rise in US
hood yields and share prices

-falling- back from record
"highs eaziikr in the week,
analysts said.

: hi Huatufco, a sleepy holi-

day resort on . Oaxaca’s
Pacific coast, there was fear

faiccnqprehenslon follow-;

ing the attacks against toe
navy military zdne, the fed-

eral police.barracks the
magistrate's office which left

nine dead and five injured.

Some residents heard the
guerrillas shouting "We
want Zedillo's bead!" before
the firing began.

At -the police headquar-
ters, pock-marked with bul-

let holes, commander Benito
RamAn; Santos said: "The
'guerrillas', planned this

attack professionally. They
knew how. many we were,
where we slept,. and what
our movements would be
that night We were caught
by surprise."

The commander lost two
men' in the attack. He said

“The numbers axe large, so
that tells you it is bad." she
said, referring to Thursday’s
announcement that the mer-
chant bank will pay compen-
sation to clients of US$19.3m
on top of fines of £400,000
(8620.00Q) to IMRO, the UK
industry regulator.
How the retail investor

reacts to the evidence of mis-
conduct and compliance fail-

ures at JF has implications
that stretch beyond the terri-

tory’s oldest merchant bank.
For while some in the sector
betray smug satisfaction at a
rival’s misfortune, most are
more anxious to ensure the
industry's image is not
tarnished.

This is of particular impor-
tance as the sector continues
to expand and the territory

.

prepares to introduce a com-
pulsory pension - scheme:
Flows into unit trusts in
Hong Kong reached a record
US$332-23m In .the first six
months of the year, taking
the total value of funds to
USwobn.., ~

.

Thd 1 nVi#
1

'pension fdpif

'

scheme is expected to
1

'add
between HK$80bn

.
and

HK$40bri'a year to the pool
of retirement foods by toe
end of 1998. Mr Stork Konya,
senior director of Fidelity
Investments, says the trend
is towards individual choice

in selecting fund managers
and pension schemes - a
shift which requires keeping

;

small investors sweet Thtt
will continue to depend as
much an funds' performance
as on perceptions of integ-

rity. Despite the grumbles,
about th* JF'case. many in

the industry ‘claim the
investing public will not shy
away. "Clearly this isn’t;

good publicity," said one
fund manager. "But to the

extent investors focus on it,
j

they will probably conclude'

that protection is getting

stronger.” . .

Ibis was the message sent

by thp Securities & Futures

Commission, the territory's

market watchdog “Bad prac-

tice will not be tolerated,"

said Mr Gerard McMahon,
head of enforcement at the

SFC, ovpiwi-ntng the largest

compensation payments ever

made in Hong Kong.
For Jardine Fleming itself,

however, investors will take

some convincing. "Possibly

JF should have taken more'

steps - there should be a

hanging of some sort to

appease Joe Public." says Mr
Bill Thatharo, of Towry Law,

an independent broker. “I

have have no doubt some cli-

ents will ring and want to

take money out of their

fluids, and some will not put

money in.” „ .

At the Jardine Fleming

Investment centre business

was certainly slow.The

receptionist doubted the

sparse attendance reflected

disenchantment by tirv*®"

tors. Fund managers

upstairs in the firm s har-

bour front headquarters can

only hope she is right.
;

Palestinians pass over a small child while sneaking across the border to join the Jerusalem prayers

or police officers might have
joined the new insurgents.

The government, mean-
while, swooped down on var-

ious radical peasant groups,
arresting alleged sympathis-
ers of file EPR in several

states.

The EPR, in a fax to the
Mexican daily Refarma, said

it did not wish to start a
war.
The guerrillas claimed the

attacks aimed to restore
“popular sovereignty and
respect for human rights” in

Mexico.

Few heed
prayer
protest
By done Prusher
in Jerusalem
Between 10,000 and 15JM0
Palestinians yesterday
heeded Mr Yassir Arafat’s
call to pray at Jerusalem’s
Dome of the Rock in a
gesture ofprotest against
the rightwing Israeli

government’s tough stance
on theMiddle East peace
process.
The day passed quietly,

with turnout much lower
than predicted. Palestinian
officials blamed this on
heavy reinforcing of
checkpoints in the West
Bank and the city outskirts.

Some 2,000 police saturated
Jerusalem, barring entry to
those without permits.

Japan’s economy grows stronger
By Gerard Baker hi Tokyo *

The Japanese economy
displayed signs of strength-

ening demand in July with a
fall in unemployment, a
sharp rise in industrial pro-

duction add a slight increase
in inflation

The unemployment rate
fell .by rOLl ^percentage points,

to a seasonally^djusted 8.4

per cent, acording tp the
government's: management
.and co-ordination agency-
yesterday. The figure
reached a record 85 per cent
in May and stayed at-that

level in June.
Officials cautioned against

: over-optimism that the
decline would be sustained,
however.
But there was farther

encouraging news for the
jobless in a report from the
labour ministry- Hie ratio of

job offers to applicants rose
In July from amonth earlier,

jthe '
. third " consecutive

fmontbly ;

increase.
• It reached a seasonally
adjusted 0.72, indicating that
there were -72. jobs-forevery.
100 job seekers. last month.

.

The ratio hit a low of 0,61a

year ago; the Improvement
seen since then suggests
that overall conditions in the
labour market are continu-
ing to improve, largely as a
result of a decline in new

Industrial production rose
by 4A per cent in July from
the previous month, partly
as a result of a strong
increase in output of cars
and personal computers, the
Ministry of International
Trade and Industry said. The
rise followed a a similarly
sharp 43 per dent decline in
June, which was itself pro-

Cuba’s decaying capital is turning to western
developers to restore its former glory

ceded by a strong increase in

May.
Since it is highly improba-

ble that production is in fact

see-sawing in the way indi-

cated by the official figures,

the likelihood is that the
quality of the monthly eco-

nomic statistics is less reli-

able than ever.

The much more helpful,

longer three-month trend
suggests 'output is still on a
gently upward recovery
path- to the three months to
Jultf -production was 05 per
<s»nt higher th^n in the pre-
vious three months. This

new

V isitors to Havana's'
Old City usually
come' away impressed

'

by Its historical charm and
-depressed by its state of

decay/.
The" charm, celebrated

. by

"

novelists such as .Graham'
Greene and Ernest: Heming-

r

way, derives from Havana'
Vfeja’s unique .architecture;

spanning five centuries.

Laid out. in” a gridiron of'

narrow streets on the old
Spanish colonial port settle-

ment alongside Havana Bay,,

the quarter
.
makes Havana:

one of the western hemi-
sphere’s most fascinating
Spanish colonial cities.

The decay is evident '

everywhere’. This labyrinth

of crumbling facades and
peeling paintwork is plagued^

by overcrowding; poor ami-"
tatloto

*"

crime; prostitution
and unemployment.
The squalor is the product

of decades of deterioration.

After the 1959 revolution
Cuba's new rulers decided to

concentrate development .

efforts on poor rural areas.
,.

Old Havana was declared a
World' Heritage Site by
Unesco in 1982, but restore-

-

, tion efforts were, cut short .by

the economic crisis triggered

by the collapse after 1990 of

Cuba's trade and aid ties

with the farmer Soviet bloc. -

Faint, and building

materials became scarce.

Now Cuban authorities,

led by city historian Mr
Eusebio Leal, ate wooing

;

western developers in an.

attempt to sate the historic

neighbourhood and improve"

the living standards of its \

100,000 inhabitants.

The intention is also to tap

growing income from ther

f *B3 . V
;
$lbn-a-year tourism trade,
which Is increasingly com-
peting with sugar exports as
Cuba’s main, foreign cur-

rency earner.

With the approval of
Cuba’s leadership, Mr Leal
in early 1994 set up a com-
jmercial company, Haba-
tguanfex, to negotiate prop-
erty Investment deals and
channel hard currency
Income from new tourist

hotels, shops and restau-
rants in . Old Havana back
.into reconstruction and com-
munity services.

. Parts of the Old City, espe-

cially niain squares and

Old Havana
was declared a
'World Heritage
Site in 1982, but
restoration
efforts were cut
short by the
economic crisis

adjacent streets, are being
salvaged. Their new paint-

work and restored facades
stand out from the surround-
ing decay.
. This is not merely a face-

lift In sbzne cases it is arace

against time. It is not
-nmcratimnn far Old Havana
bulldings simply to collapse

during: heavy tropical down-

pours.

: The island te also qfiteriBg

foreign investors the oppor-

tunity to participate ia the

restoration of Old Havana
through long-lease Joint ven-

ture deals, in which Cuba

: provides the properties and
labour and the foreign part-

ner capital and management
expertise.

The first completed prot-
ect, a new office complex in
Old Havana’s 85-year-old
Lonja del Comerciq building,

was inaugurated on July 31.

The building was restored
and modernised through a
joint venture Involving Mr
Leal’s Office and the partial.

ly-privatised Spanish finan-
cial group Argentaria.
The $l3m project, which

Includes an adjacent car
park, has a 25-year renew-
able lease to rent out mod-
em offices in hard currency.
Long-lease joint venture

deals have also been signed
between Habaguanex and
separate groups of Italian,

FVench and UK-Lebanese
investors to restore at least
three small Havana hotels —
the Florida. Cfran Hotel and
Saratoga.
Habaguanex. named after

a native Tndian chief from
the time of the Spanish Con-
quest, has a list of 20 old
hotels to be restored, many
completely derelict. Around
$50m has been pledged by
foreign investors so far in
real estate and restoration
deals.

The company derives its

hard currency income from a
growing network of more
than 30 restaurants, cafes
and shpps it operates in Old
Havana. Its arrnnal hard cur-

rency turnover has risen

from around $3m in 1994. the
first year of operation, to a
forecast t2Qm this year.

Other properties in Old
Havana targeted for joint-

venture projects include the
run-down Manzana de

.*yo> a*

8

\ v t-'” &

Dilapidated flats in central Havana. The city is wooing
western investors and tapping tourist dollars fmvh

Gomez shop wnd nffinp rrrm-

plex.
An totamattonal tender is

now at the shortlist stage.

The cost of the renovation
project is estimated at more
than yiOm
Some foreign businesses

are waxy of the Old Havana
restoration projects. They
sogpect the valuations and
estimated rates of return
and income from the prop-

erties on offer may be
unrealistically inflated. The
need ‘to completely renew
basic Infrastructure, such as

sewage, water and gas. could
also increase original cost
estimates.
Another deterrent for pro-

spective investors is the US
Helms-Burton law, which
threatens sanctions against
those who "traffic" in con-

fiscated assets formerly
owned by US nationals or

Cabans who later took US
nationality. The state in
effect owns or controls most
important historic Old
Havana properties.

Pascal Fletcher

Ramaphosa
sets sights on
second black
acquisition

gradual pace of recovery is

broadly in line with the
resnlts of the Bank of
Japan’s survey of short-term
economic prospects pub-
lished on Wednesday.
Other figures released yes-

terday showed a further
slight rise in inflation. Con-
sumer prices nationwide
rose by 0.4 per cent in July
from a year earlier, the fast-

est rate of growth for more
than a year. The figures indi-
cate that the derftne in the
general level of prices expe-
rienced in 1994 and -1995 has
come to an end.

By Roger MatBwws
in Johannesburg

The consortium which this
week announced the biggest

corporate acquisition by
black investors In South
Africa, is already planning
its next bid, this time aimed
at winning a fetake in the
mining industry.
Mr Cyril Ramaphosa, who

headed negotiations in
which the National Empow-
erment Consortium bought
an initial 20 per cent stake in

Johnnie, the industrial and
media group, said yesterday
he had held preliminary
talks with the giant Anglo
American Corporation, on a
possible bid for JCI, which
has interests in gold and
uranium mining, coal and
chrome.
Mr Ramaphosa believes he

is well qualified to handle
the deal. The ANC secretary
general, who will resign his

post and leave parliament
later this year, once led
South Africa’s biggest min-

ers' union.
"For me the possibility of

a mining deal is even more
exciting than Johnnie, sim-
ply because of what we can
bring to the industry and
what we can achieve in it."

he said. "I would like to be
the person who can make it

happen."
Anglo American

announced in 1994 it was
offering its holdings of
nearly 48 per cent in both
Johnnie and JCI to black
investors, provided they
could demonstrate they
would make a long-term
commitment to both compa-
nies.

Mr Michael Spicer, an
Anglo American director,
said yesterday that following

the conclusion of the Juhn-
nic deal the obvious next
item on the corporation’s
agenda was the future of
JCL "Potential or actual bid-

ders have been holding back,
waiting to see the outcome
of the Johnnie negotiations."

"Now things should move
ahead more rapidly.
Although the Johnnie deal is

not exactly a model, it can
serve ns a basis for negotia-
tions. Mr Ramaphosa is
interested, but so also are a
number of other potential
bidders."

Mr Ramaphosa, deputy
executive chairman of New
Africa Investments, said he
believed about Rlbn f$222ml
would have to he raised to

acquire a first 20 per cent
stake In JCI. "And because
we now have the example of
the Johnnie bid to work on,
negotiations this time
should not take so long." he
said.

JCI has' investments of
nearly 10 per cent in Anglo
American Platinum Corpora-
tion, 8.7 per cent in Johnson
Mnthey, and a tiny stake in
De Beers.

The 53 groups in the NEC
were busy yesterday putting
together the Ri.5m needed
within the next 60 days to

complete the initial purchase
in Johnnie. NEC has the
option to buy another 15 per
cent,in 18 months.
Mr Ramaphosa said he

was satisfied with the price
paid, a 7 per cent discount
on the average share price of
the previous six weeks. “We
also wanted to do the deal

on commercial terms, but it

was important there should
be a discount to help with
the financing, especially for

the smaller members," he
said.

Manila Canada
bows to sees first

Chinese
pressure
By Edward Luce in Manila

Tibetan and Pakistani
human rights activists have
been refused entry to the
Philippines to attend a
human rights conference.

International human
rights groups yesterday
accused the Philippine gov-
ernment of caving into pres-
sure from China after it

refused entry visas to the
Tibetan delegation. Two
Pakistani lawyers were also
denied entry without expla-
nation.

“This reflects China's
growing ability to apply
international pressure on
governments to suppress
talk about human rights
violations in the region,”
saM Mr Somchai Homlaor,
of Forum-Asia, a group of
Asian human rights bodies.

Local activists say the
Philippine government,
which sparked similar pro-
tests two years ago when it

denied entry visas to activ- 1

lsts from East Timor, a dis- I

puled part of neighbouring
Indonesia, is under strong
pressure to improve rela- ,

tions with China after a
spate of recent diplomatic
incidents.
This year the Philippines

imprisoned 20 Chinese sea-

men accused of piracy in its

maritime territory. The gov-
ernment, which last year
discovered Chinese naval
structures on a portion of
the disputed Spratly Islands
130 miles off the Philippine
coastline, has accused
“rogue” Chinese naval ves-
sels of acts of piracy in local

waters.

Yesterday’s incident is

thought to reflect Manila’s
desire to patch op relations
with Beijing in the face of
China’s growing military
and economic reach.

surplus in

12 years
By Bernard Simon
In Toronto

Canada has posted its first

current account surplus on
the balance of payments in

12 years, reaping the reward
of improved trade competi-
tiveness, the strong US econ-
omy and fiscal discipline.

Data published yesterday
by Statistics Canada show
the current account moved
to a C$1.lbn (US$803m) sea-

sonally adjusted surplus in

the second quarter, from def-

icits of C$22.2bn and
C$11.2bn for calendar 1994
and 1095 respectively.

The Canadian dollar
showed little reaction, trad-

ing just above 73 US cents.

The current-account turn-

around was widely expected
in financial markets. Fur-
thermore. the figures were
accompanied by unexpect-
edly weak growth data,
prompting speculation the
Bank of Canada might fur-

ther ease interest rates.

Mr Andrew Spence, chief
economist at Citibank Can-
ada, predicted the current
account surplus would
become “a permanent part of

the Canadian landscape over
the next couple of years".
The turnaround mainly

reflects a strong trade per-

formance, with the seasonal-

ly adjusted trade surplus
reaching an 11-year peak of

almost C$l0bn in the latest

three months.
Exports have been fuelled

for the past three to four
years by sturdy growth in

the US, which accounts far

about four-fifths of foreign

shipments. Exporters have
also benefited from low
domestic Inflation, corporate

restructuring and an under-

valued currency. Sluggish
domestic demand has held
back import growth.
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NEWS: UK
Fund manager diverted trades for four months after alarm was raised

New questions arise at Flemings
By Nicholas Denton in London
and John Ridding in Hong Kong

Flemings, the investment banians
group hit by a rogue trader In Hong
Kong, struggled yesterday to draw a
line under the affair as new ques-
tions arose about senior managers’
knowledge of misconduct.
After investigations by UK and

Hong Kong regulators, it has
emerged that the fund manager at
the centre of the scandal continued
to divert trades for four months after
concerns about his personal profits
were first raised.

A compliance officer sent by Flem-
ings to Hong Kong identified in May
1995 about half a dozen suspiciously

profitable transactions in the per-
sonal account of Mr Colin Arm-
strong. chief investment officer of
Jardine Fleming Investment Man-
agement, a Flemings affiliate.

During the summer, after failing

to get a satisfactory explanation
from Mr Armstrong, he informed Mr
Robert Thomas, chief executive of
JFlM, and the fund management
company’s finance director, whose
identity Flemings refuses to disclose.

It is not clear whether information
about the dubious personal account
trading filtered up to other members
of JFIM’s board, which included Mr.
Alan Smith and Mr Henry Strutt,

chairman and managing director
of Jardine Fleming, Flemings'

joint venture in the Far Easi-
Even after questions were first

raised. Mr Armstrong continued
until September 1995 to allocate prof-

itable trades in Japanese stock
options to Wraarif gad dump loss-

making transactions in Hip accounts
of three funds.

By then he had caused fl9-3m to
be shifted from the three investors
to his own account and one other,

which will now be refunded. Apart
from this compensation. UK. regula-
tor Imro has fined Flemings £700,000
($1.09bn), but Mr Armstrong Is the
only executive to leave the group.

Competitors in Hang Kong fore-

cast that the purge would go further.

A senior executive of one Investment

company said; “I don't think we
have seal the end of this."

'

But Flemings said yesterday -it did

not believe any further departures

were necessary. Mr Paul Bateman,
ftViqiTTnan of Robert Fleming Asset
Management, said: *1 am not under
pressure for more resignations.”

Mr Gerard McMahon, head of
enforcement at file Securities and
Futures Commission, the territory's

market watchdog, said: "Robert
Thomas has taken responsibility.

There were other directors on the
board of JFIM but we have to take a
view as to who is really responsible

for the supervision of these fund
managers and where the deficiencies

In that supervision lie."

Lloyd’s Names
cannot avoid
picking up bill
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The £3.2bn <$5bn) Lloyd’s of
London recovery plan
involves the UK's largest
out-of-court settlement offer.

It will also see one of the
most complex "reinsurance''

transactions even billions of
pounds of mainly US liabili-

ties are being transferred
into a new company, Equi-
tas, to leave a clean "new"
Lloyd's.

However, for most of the
34,000 Names - the individ-

uals whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported the
insurance market - the
result is that they still end
np paying a bill.

Although Lloyd's has
found ways of ameliorating
the impact of losses total-

ling more than £8bn
reported in recent years,
there are neither financial

subsidies from outside the
market nor schemes for
avoiding Names' commit-
ments to policyholders.
Instead, the plan is largely

about redistributing
resources.

A central component is

Equitas. Its aim is to "cap"
Names' losses, allowing

them to sign a final cheque
and leave the market.
By pooling resources,

Equitas can achieve econo-
mies of scale and much of
the funding will come from
reserves kept by Lloyd’s
syndicates. But Names still

have to pay “reinsurance”
premiums to Equitas total-

ling nearly £900m.
The £3.2bn settlement

offer is Intended to offset

the cost to Names of their
Equitas premiums, and per-

suade them to drop litiga-

tion which has crippled debt
collection at Lloyd's. This
has been arranged after
years of negotiations within
Lloyd’s.

The largest chunk - about
£lbn - comes from Lloyd's

central resources. A further

£8Q0m has been committed
by tbe "errors and omis-
sions” insurers which pro-
vided insurance cover to
Lloyd's agencies against
damages awards.
Other sources include:

£270m from the sale of
Lloyd's of London Press and
the sale and leaseback of the
market's 1986 headquarters
building; £440m raised from
a refundable levy on those
underwriting since 1993;

Complex transaction: David Rowland, chairman of Lloyd’s of London, yesterday

£100m from insurance bro-
kers; £115m from auditors
working at the market and
£22Sm from agents running
syndicates and handling
Names' affairs. Lloyd's can
also borrow up to £300m.

Overall, Lloyd’s is seeking
about £360m in new money
from Names, over and above
funds held on Names’ behalf
at Lloyd’s.
That may seem small com-

pared with Lloyd’s recent
losses and some 12,500
Names will receive cheques
under the deaL But 3,500
Names had bills of between
£75,000 and £100.000 and a
further 4,400 had to pay
more than £100.000.
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Borrowing

too high

for Emu
ByGOBan Tett
in London

The level of government
borrowingby theUK govern-

ment was almost twice - as
high last yearasthe stan-

dard needed to quality, for -

European economic and
monetary union, official

figures yesterilay showed.
’

The picture suggests that

it is now unlikely, that the

UK will meet any strict

tnterpretatioii of the Maas-
tricht criterion-' • -

It the dlffi-

culties * that Mr Kenneth -

Clarke, UK chancellor of the
exchequer, will face in draw-
ing up the November Bud-
get
Pressure is mounting for

the chancellor to unveil big
tax cuts in the November
Budget. But the recent
Increase in borrowing has
left the City ofLondon warn-
ing asainst net tax cuts.

AlthoiSh the. UK is
,

unlikely to join Sum, bffi—'i

dais from the Bank of
England, the UK central
hwntr insist the government
must try to meet the criteria

for membership.
The Office for National

Statistics reported _that the
general, government deficit
was 6.8 per emit of gross
domestic product in 1995.

'

This deficit is measured in
a slightly different manner
from the public sector bor-
rowing requirement - the
measure of government bor-

rowing usually discussed in
the UK. Whereas the PSBR
includes privatisation
receipts, for example, the
deficit for Emu excludes
thorn — thus painting a more
adverse picture.

According .to the Maas-
tricht criterion. any country
wishing to join Emu Is sup-

posed to record a deficit of
no mare than 3 per cent of
GDP in 1997. This means
that the UK wiQ need to cut
the deficit ratio almost in
half

The UK’s stock of debt
remains well below the
Maastricht criterion of 60 per
cent of Gig. It was 511 per
cent last year. - -
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Aid cash ‘should not be
used to buy British’
By Graham Bowtoy,
Economics Staff

Britain would benefit If poor
countries were not required
to buy UK goods and ser-

vices with UK aid money,
according to a wide-ranging
report of British aid policy
by the Overseas Develop-
ment Administration.
The report the first

in-depth study by a donor
country, contains some of
the UK government's stron-

gest arguments for reducing
so-called “tied aid".

About 54 per cent of the
UK’s £557m overseas pro-
gramme - such as the Per-
gau dam project in Malaysia
- takes the form of tied aid,

which requires developing
countries to spend their aid
on British goods and ser-

vices.

The report argues that
untying aid unilaterally
would boost the UK econ-
omy by freeing market
forces and reducing ineffi-

ciencies.

However it also rejects
such a step as impractical
and estimates that the posi-

tive effect on the UK econ-
omy would be small.
Far greater benefits would

be reaped if every rich west-
ern donor country reduced
tied aid, it concludes.

It says the UK would he
well placed to exploit such a
multilateral reduction.
This is because many UK

companies are more competi-
tive than overseas rivals, the
UK is a large trading nation
with strong links to develop-
ing countries and because
the UK accounts far a rela-
tively small proportion of
the total pool of tied aid, it

says. However, the report is

likely to come under fire

from some British compa-
nies which rely heavily on
contracts awarded through
the tied aid policy.

The study, undertaken in

conjunction with indepen-
dent consultants, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
and the Treasury, finds that

some UK companies charge
above-market prices for
goods and services bought
by poor countries with UK
aid money.
This is especially true in

the provision of vehicle
spares, heavy vehicles and
industrial goods, hi several
areas there is “evidence that
many goods could be pro-

>

cured cheaper locally”.

Overall there is “no indica-

tion of excess costs to the
aid programme from tying
policy and procedures for
programme aid”. The report
t>iwt concludes that existing
statistics have overstated
the amount of tied

The UK will now back
Dutch calls for a renewed
push to reduce tied aid mul-
tilaterally at a meeting of
OECD countries in the
Hague next month.
The initiative is likely to

come up against strong
opposition from countries
such as France which have
larger aid-tying programmes
than the UK

UK NEWS DIGEST

may

British ministers are considering abandoning the central

objective oftheir anti-BSE strategy- the early lifting of
the.-EU'sbeef eaport bah. in th&face ofdomestic opposi-

tion to a massive additional slaughter of cattle. One
option is for'ilie cnll to be dramaticallyscaled down or
'scrapped altogether. The UK wouldthen apply, to have
the ban lifted only when the bovine spougtform encejdia-

l<9»thrflpidemlc had ran its course - probably around
theturn ofthe century. The European Commission is

demanding the'immediate slaugh*gr of at least 147,000 cat-

tle inthe UK as aprecondition for thepossible lifting of
rthe ban.TZbepuhlScattQn tilts week of a joint studyinto
BSB ty Oxford University and the agriculture ministry. .

could prove decisive in settling the government’s strategy

491 the issue: The study concluded that there will be only
6,950new cases ofBSE between 1997 and 2001, after which
the disease wffi virtually die out
' Conservatives MBs, veterinary surgeons and formers
have argued it to pointless to cull almost 150,000 cattle in

the hope'of catching such a ana'll number of potential

cases. One official described as "coherent” the argument
from some Conservative MPs that the cuQ should be aban-
doned - even if it meant the Ell's ban would not be fitted

for some time: George Parkerand Caroline Southey

CARINDUStRY

Honda to build $77m press plant

Honda, the Japanese carmaker which has been building
vehicles in theUKSince 1992, will sever its remaining
itnka with Rover, its former partner, once a new £50m
(S77Bm) press plant, revealed yesterday, comes on stream.
The facility, to be built near Wantage, 700km west of Lan-
dan, wih press metal panels for UK-built Hondas. The
parte,ere now supplied by Hover from a plant in Swindon,
less.than32km away.
Honda would not confirm the news, but said: "A plan-

ningapplication has been submitted to the local authority
a* Ahtogdfm -IWr a TnBwnfactm-ing plant to hg hnflt by
eariy 1996b"
' Honda’s decision will come as a blow to Rover, which
had close links with the Japanese company until its take-

over byBMW ofGermany in late 1993. But their relation-

ship will cease in 2000, when tbe last licence for Rover to
useHonda designs expires. Mr Bernard Carey. Rover’s
director pf corporate affairs, said: “The slack that will

comefromlosingthe Honda contract will be taken up by
growth in Rover products.” Haig Simonian

m MAIL DISPUTE

Pressure mounts for resolution

Pressure to end the postaldispute mounted yesterday as
the government confirmed it would end Royal Mail’s

letters monopoly if further strikes were called and tbe
Labour party urged both sides to reachanearly settle-

mentThe CWU postal workers’ union staged its seventh
24-hour strike yesterdayin a dispute over pay and work-
ing practices.

Mr Ian Lang, the trade and industry secretary, con-
firmed that if any more strikes were called beyond
anotherplanned for Monday, he would suspend Royal
Mail's letters monopoly for a further three months.:
• The RMT-transport union yesterday announced an
overtime ban and two mare one-day strikes next month in
seven of the country’s 25 train companies. Tbe dispute is

over productivity pay and breaks. Andrew BaJger

M TRADES UNIONS

More industrial action expected

The Trades Union Congress said It expected an increase
in industrial action over the next six months as employ-
ees become mare willing to "take a stand” against grow-
ing pay inequality and insecurity at work. The proportion
of unions taking industrial action in the past six months
has doubled to 62 per cent, according to Trade Union
Trends, a six-month survey of unions prepared by tbe
TOC’s labour research department
The TOC said calls on employees to tighten their belts

while directors’ pay raced ahead rang increasingly hol-

low. Pay was the main cause of industrial action, account-
ing for S3 per cent of disputes. Andrew BoJaer

M PEPS

Regulator fines Save & Prosper
The Investment Management Regulatory Organisation,
which oversees the UK financial savlces industry, fined
Save & Prosper, the Flemings subsidiary, £115.000

($180,000) for breaches of its rules relating to personal
equity plans. S&P said it had remedied all problems hi its

Pep dMffkm after completing an internal review of com-
pliance procedures. It has also paid out £69,000 to 4,600

Pep customers In compensation and has reimbursed
£30,000 to 849 customers, frnro said SAP had corrected all

the problems to its satisfaction. Motofco Rich

LEISURE /

Centre plans $93.4m expansion
Birmingham’s National Exhibition Centre, the biggest

exhibitions site in the UK, said it would go ahead with a
£60m (593.4m) expansionplan aimed at increasing compe-
tition with its rivals in mainland Europe. Richard Wolffe

BBC licence plea viewed with scepticism
The corporation wants a real increase in the fee to meet increasing competition

The British government has
reacted with scepticism to a
plea from the BBC that its

licence fee should increase in real
terms to help meet the challenge of
digital television and greatly
increased choice.
The BBC carries no advertising on

its radio and television networks
and is wholly financed from the pro-
ceeds of a licence fee levied from
users of television sots.

The case for "more” was made by
Mr John Blrt, the BBC director-gen-

eral, last weekend when he used the
James MacTaggart Memorial lec-

ture, which traditionally opens the

Edinburgh International Television

Festival, to raise tbs issue.

Mr Birt asked the entire UK tele-

vision industry to support his claim
for the first real increase in the
compulsory fee - currently £89.95' a
year for a colour television - for

more than a decade. The BBC did
not put a figure on Its financial
hopes other than to say that it was
looking for "modest single figure
percentages over time”. That did
not stop newspapers speculating
about the imminence of the £100
licence fee.

Mr Btrt warned that if the corpo-
ration was tO SUStaIn itS mating

Hie case for moreTJofan Birt asked
tbe television industry for support

level of services and creativity
“then at some point In tbe future -
and for the first time since 1985 -

we shall need a real increase in. the

licence foe".

Mr Birrs argument was mainly
based on the fact that if the BBC’s
revenues remained fixed in real
terms then it would increasingly
foil behind its commercial rivals.

"If our relative financial position

in tbe industry were to deteriorate

in this way - however creative, effi-

cient or energetic we were the
BBC’s role as a national broadcaster
would be diminished,” Mr Birt said.

His appeal did not receive qyer^
whelming support from Oxe broad-
casting industry. Mr David Elstein,
director of programmes at the Brit-

ish Sky Broadcasting satellite net-
work, and 'a former BBC employee,
told the festival it was time for the
BBC to give np its compulsory
licence fee and move to voluntary
subscription. When every home had
a digital decoder and there were
hundreds of channel* the licence

foe would become an anachronism.
The BBC has' raised the Issue of

mosey now. because it te nbout to
open negotiations with the govern-

ment on the licence foe, the exis-

tence of which is guaranteed for'

another 10-years wltii a review after

five. Tbe present throe year agree-
ment, Unking the size of licence fee

increase to retail prices, runs out in
March. The BBC has the task of
asking for more money in the
run-up to what could be a difficult

general election campaign- ~

•• Already tbe governmentItas sent
consultants into -the corporation to

see What progress has been made on •

improving, efficiency before, the

licence foe level is decided. The BBC
has a total of about £L8bn a year to
fond two national television chan-
nels. It also runs five.national - and
numerous local and regional - radio
services. The -

c

orporation claims to
have .made average savings of
£100m a year aver the past three
years, savings which have been
ploughed bach into programmes and
new services.

Politicians were quick to say this
week that they saw no very strong
case for an immediate rise in real

terms.
Mr Stefs arguments were rather

undermined by another session at
the Edinburgh television festival in

which a number of former BBC
executives talked about the corpora-
tion.

One, Mr Michael Attwefl, a former
Channel 4 commissioning editor
who. until recently commissioned
Independent productions at the
BBC, said the BBC had not even
begun to' tackle

;
the problem of

costs. “There are 25,500 people in
the BBC, If it had 10,000 peopleit
would still be -too .many,” Mr
Attwril'sald to the embarrassment
ofsome corporation executives.

Raymond Snoddy
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Dominion Seemtitles in C$480m buy
By Bernard &mon
In Toronto

Toronto-based RBC
Dominion Securities has
agreed to pay

, C$430m
(US$35lm) for Richardson
Greenshields, one of Cana-
da's few remaining indepen-
dent securities dealers.
The deal reinforces DS’b

claimto be Canada’s biggest
securities concern, and far-
ther expands bank domi-
nance of the domestic securi-
ties industry. DS is 73 per

cent owned by Royal Bank
.of Canada, the country’s big-
gest financial Institution.
The banks have acquired
almost aH the securi-
ties houses since ownership
curbs were lifted in 1987.
Richardson Greenshields

Is 70 per cent owned by Whir
ulpeg’s Richardson family.

.
which has

. extensive grain
and transport tntwTpgfrg

The- company has per.
formed strongly in recent
years, earning after
tax in the seven months to

July 31- Revenues were
C*326m In the year to June
30. The.purchase price, to be
paid in cash and Royal Bank
shares, amounts to twice
book value.

Mr George Richardson.' of
the controlling family, said:

“We believe amerger will
provide us with the scale,

technology, and product
diversity to best meet our
^T^Ppfc ,

TWtfldF..**

DS was attracted mainly
by Richardson’s retail busi-

ness, especially in western

Canada. The two companies
wiZl have a combined sales*

force of almost 1,600 and
865000 active accounts. .

The acquisition w£Q enable
DS to expand into commodi-
ties trading and strengthen
its presence in Hong Kong.
DS also hopes increased
underwriting resources trill

sharpen its competitive edge
against US and European'
investment banks, which
have become increasingly
active in fianaila.

However, significant

rationalisation Is likely in
“back office” functions to
realise economies of scale.

The combined workforce of
4,600 is expected to shrink by
several hundred over the
next two to three years.

Mr Tony .Fell, the DS
chairman and chief execu-
tive, will head the enlarged
company. Mr Charles.Wino-
grad, Richardson’s president,

has been named deputy
chairman. Mr Winograd is

seen as a strong candidate to

succeed Mr Fell.

Lauritzen loses chief and closes yard
By Hilary Barnes
h Copenhagen

The J. Lauritzen shipping
and shipbuilding, group
aspects to close its Danyard
shipbuilding subsidiary
When the current order book
is completed after reportmg-

a first-half loss of DKr460m
($80m) at the shipyard on
turnover of DKr740m.
Lauritzen also announced

the resignation of Mr Kar-
sten Laursen, chairman at
Lauritzen Holding, the par-
ent company.
This follows the resigna-

tion of the. chief executive,
Mr Svend Dyriov Matter) in
April
The group incurred a first-

half net loss of DKrl99m
compared with a loss of
DKr39m in the first half last
year and a full-year loss of
DKrSSlm.
Before non-recurring

items, including DKxlSOm
from the sale of 50 per cent
of the Sabroe refrigeration
equipment manufacturer,
there was a first-half operat-
ing loss of DKr286m against
a DKrSm profit In 1995.

A second-half loss of about
DKrlOQm is expected, taking
the full-year net loss to
about DKrSOOm. Group sales
were down about DKr90m to
DKr7B5bn.
This will be the fourth suc-

cessive year of losses. Since
1992, equity capital has been
reduced by DKrlbn to
DKr2.9bn. Group assets at
June 30. were DKrlL76bn.

.

Danyard, which employs

Karsten Laursen: departure as chairman of holding company follows that of chief executive in April

about 1,800 people in the
small north-east Jutland
town of Frederikshavn, has
lost heavily on an order for

seven chemical carriers for

the American Stolt Nielsen
group. Yesterday’s interim
statement , said the final loss

on this order, booked at
DKr3.6bn, would be about
DKrlbn.
Bnrmeister & Wain, the

Copenhagen shipbuilder.

went bankrupt earlier this

year.
Lauritzen does not expect

to be able to obtain profit-

able orders for steel ships at
current exchange rates, and
construction of steel vessels

will - barring a sharp
upturn in the market - be
wound up In 1996.

However, construction of
lightweight vessels may con-
tinue- The yard is construct-

ing two high-speed Seqjet
terries. In which the main
material is aluminium, and
it has constructed naval ves-

sels with plastic hulls.

Lauritzen’s other interests

include the J-Lauritzen Ship-

ping Company, which is a
big operator of refrigerated

cargo vessels; DFDS. the
North Sea ferry and Euro-
pean road haulage group;
and manufacturing subsid-

iaries. These all produced
better first-half perfor-
mances than last year.

Mr Michael Christiansen, a
former senior civil servant
and the current director of

Copenhagen’s Royal Thea-
tre, has takan over as chair-

man of Lauritzen Holding.
Mr Bent Stergaard, acting
chief executive for the past
four months, was confirmed
in this post.

MEM back in black but remains cautious
By NHdd Talt In Sydney

;M1M, one of Australia’s
larger - resources groups,
clambered back to a modest
A$29.8m (US$23.6m) profit

after tax but before abnor-
mal items and exchange
gains in the year to the «nd

of June, after a A$38m kiss

last time-
After abnormal items, the

Queensland-based company
made

,
a

. .
much larger

A$130,9m profit - a sharp
turnround from the
A$160,4m deficit of a year

ago. The main gains in the

year- Just, ended, were . a
A$l4GJSm profit from the sale

off;MM’S interest in PapnA
New Guinea’s Highlands
Gold; a write-back of
A$223m of coal-related pro-
visions; and a A$38.9m gain
from the restructuring of
European -

.
investments.

These were offset by some
additional, provisions and
wrtte-offol

.However, the company
admitted the' results were
still unsatisfactory, and
warned that volatile metal

prices and exchange rates
made tt-very difficult to fore- -

cast insults! for. the year
ahead.*'

"However, given the pres-

ent level of copper prices in

particular, a difficult year is

in prospect,” it cautioned.
With the heavy invest-

ment required in the new.
Argentine Alumhrera project

and the
.
Queensland-based

Ernest Henry mine, MIM
said it was halving the final

dividend to 1.25 cents a -

share. Nevertheless, the
stock market welcomed the

.figures, pushing mtm~ shares
— which have been

:
badly

depressed for some time — 6-

cerrts higher to A$L6&
Group sales were about 2

per cent up at A$2J58bn. MIM
said that despite the drop in
copper price towards the end
of the year, average prices

were little changed from
1994-95. Volumes, mean-
while. were 10.S per cent
higher for zinc, but 16J. per
cent lower for silver, and
1L2 per cent down for cok-

ing coal.

The core operations, based

in Queensland’s Mount Isa

and the subject of a bitter

industrial dispute last year,
turned from a A$4L6m loss

to a A$33-2m profit. By con-
trast, however, MIM said
that its new McArthur River
zinc-lead-silver mine
incurred a A$25.4m loss in
its first year of operation.

"Unless there are signifi-

cant further operational
improvements. McArthur
River will continue to sus-

tain losses at current metal
prices and treatment
charges,” it warned.

Brambles shrugs off transportation blues
By Nikki Tait

Brambles, the Australian
transportation group, shrugged off

depressed trading conditions far Aus-

tralian and European markets to

post an after-tax profit of A$2PL8m
(US$169m) in the year,to June, up

15.8 per cent on last time’s A$lS5.Sm.

Both figures exclude abnormal
items; with these included. Bram-
bles’ profit rose from A$97.7m to

A$215.lm. Before abnormal^, earn-

ings per share were up by 14A per

cent, to 96.9 cents.

The Brambles result came despite

a siiteR .dosraturn in sales revenues,
from A$3bn a year ago to A$2JJ7bn.
The group attributed much of the

improvement to “strong growth’!

/ from the joint ventures involving its

CHEP- pallet system, notably la the
US. U said that CHEP US now todk
in 16m pallets in fheUS, Canada and
Mexico, with the pool’s growth rate

exceeding 3m pallets a year.

Brardbles added that it was talking

to . US .car manufacturers about
introducing an autocrate service,

similar to its European venture.

On a regional basis, the Australian
operations saw pre-tax profits rise

7.8 per cent to A$2243m, while the
European Interests Increased 8.3 per
cent to A$L4&5m. By contrast, US
profits grew strongly, from A$28.4m
to A$37Bm.
Mr John Fletcher, chief executive,

said Brambles expected further prof-

its growth in 1996-97 “despite uncer-

tainty in the direction of the Austra-
lian and European economies In
particular”.

He said the emphasis would be on
growth outside the core Australian

market, although “one or two over-

seas operations may be sold. Over-
seas profits grew at twice the rate in

Australia and this trend is likely to

continue,” he added.
The group was actively looking for

new opportunities in contract indus-
trial services, waste management,
equipment rental and records man-
agement. Brambles is also a partner
in one of the consortia interested in

the forthcoming privatisation of
Australia’s main airports.

Brambles shares gained 5 cents on
the news, to close at AS18.90.
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Investors take Aim with writs
Justin Marozzi looks behind the ugly battle for control of SCS

Share pirlpa since flotation {pence)
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W hen shareholders
invested in Satel-

lite Communica-
tions Systems at 125p a year

ago, they knew it was a

high-risk venture with excit-

ing prospects selling in-store

advertising systems via sat-

ellite.
, „ .

But they can hardly have

expected that within eight

months the shares, which

trade on Aim, would be

suspended at Sip, triggering

an ugly, mud-slinging battle

for control of the UK groim-

The shares may not be

moving but the writs are fly-

ing. in tbe past few days,

shareholders have been

faced with a baffling secies

of accusations and counter-

accusations between man-

agement and rebel share-

holders, two of whom, Mr
Christoph vonWrede and Mr
Christopher Whitehead, are

former directors of SCS sub-

sidiaries.

On September 11. share-

holders must decide on the

fate of both the

management at an BGM req-

Sfonedhy the rejxteto

try tooustMrCiaran. C^-
ley, chief executive, and Mr

David Haynes, operations

controller. The rebels claim

to represent 40 per cent of

the company's equity,

against the management’s
stake of approximately 25

per cent:. 50 per cent is

required for victory-

.

The management has the

support .of Its broker, ‘Wil-

liams de Bro6. Mr Tim War-

fledge, corporate finance

director, says; “Shareholders

should not abstain bu,t

. should be prepared to sup-

port the management which

in my opinion has acted

entirely, properly.”

What emerges from the

flurry of letters to sharehold-

ers is that there has been

both a personality dash of

seismic proportions and
questions .over where
accountability lies for the

company’* poor perfor-

mance. The group made a

loss of £3.6m in 1995, £2.7m

worse than its original pro-

jection.

The question, for. share-

holders to address is

whether the mismanage-

ment occurred in SCS in

London or the German sub-

sidiary Euroeat - currently

being wound down - which
accounted for 80 per cent of
group turnover.
The chairman's statement

of August 12 alleges "abuse

of contracts, expenses, and
consultancy agreements” , by
Mr yon Wrede, ousted man-
aging .director of Eorosat.
and others. There Is a “per-

vasive, background of imclar-

ity," says'Mr Quigley. Two
writs have been served.

Mr Quigley claims Mr von
Wrede "authorised unlawful

payments of at least

DM450,000" (£200,0001 to Mr
Jftrgen GOnthner, the man-
aging, director of SCE, the

group’s main supplier of

equipment and services. It is

alleged -Mr von Wrede and
Mr Kelvin Smythe, a former
consultant to the group,

failed .to disclose to the

board that they owned 95 pfer

cent of ING, a company with

which SCS had a contract

and which “represented
SCS’a planned future in digi-

tal technology”-

Mr Quigley claims the'

renegotiation of a key con-

traet by Mr von Wrede led to

the disappointing advertis-

ing revenues, even after a

reduced forecast based on
the slower than expected
installation of satellite
dishes on retailers’ premises.
Mr von Wrede’s subse-

quent offer of a DM2m loan
to refinance the group was
refused by the board on the
grounds that the money was
“earmarked far payment to a
Mr GOnthner or SCE”.
The charge, like all those

accompanying it, is roundly
defied by Mr von Wrede and
his associates in a seven-

page letter sent to sharehold-
ers last week. “The litigation

is a great smokescreen for

the real shortcomings of the

company which has foiled to

develop the business as it

ought to have done,” says

Mr Whitehead-
The group's “poor results

have nothing to do with the

renegotiation of the Tengfil-

mann contract
1
' which actu-

ally represented a substan-

tial improvement to the
original

By selling “the majority of

its fixed assets and assigned
contracts to the supplier

[SCE] in settlement of its

debt,” SCS is now a “shell",

with “no proposals for a

*
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substitute business”.

The rebels argue that SCS
has remained involved in

analogue rather than digital

technology, “a huge market
that the company should be
aggressively attacking”. It

believes a new management
will deliver improved share-

holder value.

Both sides are somewhat
coy when it comes to reveal-

ing details of future plans,

although both speak of
potential acquisitions but
shy away from revealing just
how these will be financed.

There has even been talk of

a rights issue which would
be unlikely to find favour
with existing shareholders.
They may well feel they
have suffered enough
already.

British

Steel

may sell

forgings
By Peter March

British Steel is discussing
the sale of its forgings divi-

sion. the UK’s biggest pro-

ducer of steel forgings and
an important supplier to car
companies including Mer-
cedes-Benz, Nissan and
Toyota.

The company said yester-
day its Bromsgrove-based
forgings business, which has
annual revenues of about
£l50m and employs 2,100
people, had been judged as
“non-core” and was up for

sale.

British Steel said it was
discussing a sale with
“fewer than 10” interested
groups. A price has not been
announced but it is thought
the forging business could
fetch £40m-£6Om.

British Steel Forgings has
invested heavily In machin-
ing technology to shape
parts to the carmaker’s
requirements after forging.
Potential bidders are

thought to include non-UK
steel and components
groups such as Thyssen of
Germany and Ustnor Sacllor
of France.

Itochu, the Japanese trad-

ing house with extensive
manufacturing interests,
several of which are in
Britain, is another possible
contender.
Other potential purchas-

ers are Firth Rixson, a Shef-
field-based engineering com- 1

pany which is another large
automotive supplier, and
Aurora, a Sheffield forging
company owned by Austra-
lian National Industries.

Mr Roger Meacham, presi-

dent of the Confederation of
British Forgers, the main
trade body for the industry,
said British Steel’s forging
business was “a very pro-

gressive company”.
It has six main plants,

split between several busi-

nesses which Include the
names Garringtons, Smeth-
wick Drop Forgings, Scot-
tish Stampings Smith-
Clayton. The main sites are
in the Midlands and Scot-
land.
Apart from selling forg-

ings to automotive compa-
nies for products such as
gearbox parts, steering
racks and axles, the busi-
ness is also an important
supplier to makers of aero-
space engines, including
Rolls-Royce.

The business accounts for
roughly half the UK’s forg-

ings capacity of some
300,000 tonnes a year.

Despite a large drop in UK
forgings companies in the
past 20 years, as a result of
which output has fallen
by about two-thirds, the
industry still suffers from
excess capacity of about a
third.

Telefonica rises

19% on lower

debt charges
By David White in Madrid

TelefAnica, Spain’s partly
privatised telecommunica-
tions group, lifted attribut-

able net profit by 19.5 per
cent to PtaTl^ebu (3574m} in
the first half, largely because
of a sharp reduction in debt
charges.

Hie company said its earn-
ings growth also reflected

increased usage of basic tele-

phone services, rapid expan-
sion in mobile telephones,
and rising revenue from
Latin American operations.
However, the increase was

at the lower end of stock
market expectations, and
slightly below the 20.3 per
cent earnings growth regis-

tered in the first quarter.
The rise in consolidated

operating profits was a more
modest 4.5 per cent, to
Pta25657bn, on revenues up
12L3 per cent on the same
period last year to
Pta974.89bn.

Financial costs fell 19.3 per
cent to Pt.i94.72bn, reflecting

increased self-financing,
lower interest rates and
sharply reduced exchange-
rate losses.

The company said it had
also contained staff costs,
which rose 3.1 per cent this
time, after a 6.3 per cent
increase In the first quarter.
The parent company’s work-
force tell to 68^00, a reduc-
tion of 2,700 over the past 12

months.
Revenues from basic tele-

phone services climbed 12.6

per cent to Pta675-35bn. The
company said this reflected
a trend among users of mak-
ing longer calls. At the Span-
ish parent company revenue

growth was more than 14 per
cent, although the number
of lines in service grew by
less than 3 per cent
Increased volume also

helped offset reduced rates

for international calls. Reve-
nues from international com-
munications were 2 per cent
down at Ptaflg.tgbn despite a
13 per cent rate cut last
December. Further cuts were
announced in July.
The group’s mobile tele-

phone business more than
doubled in size after the
introduction of a new digital

service last autumn. The
number of customers rose
150 per cent to 152m at the
end of June, with half-year
revenues up 123 per cent to

PtallObn.
Income from the overseas

Interests of Telefonica Inter-

national (Tisa) rose 13£ per
cent to PtalB3.25bn. The
company said this particu-
larly reflected recent growth
at CTC in Chile and at Tele-

fonica del Peru, in which it

had controlling sharehold-
ings.

The number of lines In ser-

vice at tbe group’s associ-
ated companies abroad
climbed almost 16 per cent
to 8.02m. The Spanish group
is In the bidding for a 35 per
cent stake of the regional
Brazilian operator CRT and
is interested in acquiring a
strategic stake in Portugal
Telecom.
The Spanish government

holds a 21 per cent stake in
Telefonica. Mr Juan Villa-

longa. the company's new
chairman, has indicated that
the final stage of privatisa-

tion might take place in the
first half of 1997.

Nokia upbeat on
sales of handset
By Hilary Barnes

Sales of the Nokia 9000
Communicator, the Finnish
telecommunications com-
pany’s pioneering all-in-one

hand-held mobile phone, fax,

e-mail, message service and
digital diary, are going well,

Mr Jorma OUila, Nokia’s
chief executive said
yesterday.
“We have a book full of

orders and we are shipping
everything we can make,”
he said. Nokia began
dispatching shipments of the
new handset on August 15.

“We’re shipping tens of
thousands a week. Later we
shall be shipping hundreds
of thousands,” Mr Ollila

said.

Sales of Nokia’s other
significant new handset.

which began on June 17, a
super-lightweight mobile
phone which includes
Chinese user-interface
characters, were also going
“extremely well".

The sales of the new
products will impact on the
third quarter as well as the
fourth quarter results, said

Mr Ollila, who was In
Copenhagen to open a new
Nokia building.

The Finnish manufacturer
reported a small loss .by the
mobile phones, division in
the first quarter, but
recovered to make “a slight

operating profit” in the
second quarter.

On August 12. it reported a
first half group pre-tax profit

Of FM728m ($163m)
compared with FMl.67bn in

the same period last year.

To Shareholders of
Lonrho Pic

PRINCESS/METROPOLE
FLOAT BY LONRHO Pic

It's time for yet another EGM
at Lonrho.

If you've got nothing better to do,

why not read my circular?

If you have got something better

to do, then leave it all to the

management who brought you the

Lonrho Platinum/Impala merger.

Remember that?

R. W. ROWLAND

Copies ofthe circular being sent to Lonrho shareholders by R W Rowland
may be obtained by contacting him at

Hedsor Wharfc Bourne End, Bucks SLS5JN
TeL- 01628 525331 Fix; 01628526148
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DTI may be involved as SFA inquiry uncovers possible ‘unauthorised investment business’

Fresh concern over Skynet share trading
By Christopher Price

The Securities and Futures
Authority yesterday said it

had uncovered possible
"unauthorised investment
business and market manip-
ulation” in share dealings in
Skynet.

It has referred the matter
to “other authorities",
understood to be the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.
The SFA also announced a

formal inquiry into a mem-
ber firm and several or its

employees suspected of help-

Macfarlane
plans to
make three
purchases
this year
By Simon Kuper

Macfarlane Group plans to

buy a small competitor next
month and to make up to

two more acquisitions before
the year-end.
Lord Macfarlane of Bears-

den, chairman of the Glas-
gow-based packaging group,
said yesterday the first pur-
chase would be a company
with annual sales of £10m.
He outlined the acquisition

plans as the group reported
a 2 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £l0.3m for the six
months to June 30.

Sales declined 4.5 per cent I

to £76.2m. This mainly
reflected falling raw materi-
als prices and destocking in

the whisky industry. This
hit Macfarlane’s plastic
mouldings division, where
pre-tax profits slumped 26 '

per cent to £2.54m. The
shares lost 7p to 207Vip.

Lord Macfarlane said:

"This destocking exercise
has led to a very substantial
decline in our figures and for

other people in the packag-
ing industry," but be added
that the whisky sector had
picked up since the first half.

The packaging division
had performed better than
expected, with, pre-tax profits

16 per cent up at £7.7Bm.
Yet demand was generally

“fiat”. Trading conditions in
the first half had been
“uncertain and lacking in
direction, with no clear pat-

tern emerging”.
Looking forward. Lord

Macfarlane, who founded the
group in 1949, said: “The
remainder of 1996 may con-
tinue to be uncertain, but
our results should be ahead
of last year.” Macfarlane
made profits of £2U2m last

year.

The group expects UK
manufacturing to pick up in

the second half of this year,

with the main effect showing
in 1997. Macfarlane is invest-

ing £16m in capital spending
this year to benefit from
on upturn.
The interim dividend rises

5 per cent to 1.47p, on earn-

ings per share of 5.68p
(5.6p>.

• COMMENT
Macfarlane is in one of its

rare weak phases. The ques-

tion is whether this will end
soon or whether the com-
pany may have lost some of

its magic. The plastic mould-
ings division commands
high margins, but has
declined for three successive
halves. The problems may
not all be due to the destock-

ing in whisky, although this

may not be over yet. The
slow first half has prompted
analysts to downgrade full-

year pre-tax profits forecasts

from £24m to £22m. That
gives a forward p/e of more
than 17. a premium of more
than a third to most of the

company's smaller rivals.

Macfarlane usually trades at
an even bigger premium,
and the coming acquisitions

should boost earnings, but
this is not the time to buy.

ing in the possible manipula-
tion. It added: “We will con-
tinue to review the conduct
of some other SFA-regulated
firms and their employees."
The investigation into

dealings in Skynet, which is

developing a sophisticated
vehicle tracking system, was
launched three weeks ago. It

followed a 10-fold increase in

the share price in two
months of trading on Ofex,
an unregulated trading facil-

ity. It is understood that JP
Jenkins, the SFA member
which administers Ofex. is

not part of the formal SFA
inquiry.

Skynet shares were
suspended at 275p at the end
of July as part of a move to
Aim , its membership was
refused pending the outcome
of the SFA Inquiry.

Yesterday's announcement
of a formal Inquiry and the
possible involvement of tbe
DTI is unlikely to bode well
in tbe short term for Skynet
shareholders, which was
only incorporated in May.
While the SFA indicated last

night that it was keen for

trading in the shares to

recommence, it refused to

say whether this should hap-

pen before or after the com-
pletion of its new inquiry.

It emerged recently that

seven Skynet investors, who
put in £250 prior to its Ofex
debut in June, have made
cash and paper profits of
more than £9m at the sus-

pension price. Tbe syndicate

was led by Mr Tom Wilmot
and Mr Stan Beller. veteran
small company dealers.

Last night. Mr Wilmot
said: “I find it extraordinary

that without producing a

scrap of evidence, the SFA is

continuing with this dis-

tracting inquiry. What are

shareholders supposed to do
while all this is going on?”
He said neither he nor the

other six investors had been
contacted by tbe SFA.
The result of the inquiry is

likely to be seen as a mixed
blessing by Jenkins. While
the SFA Is thought to have
cleared the firm - and by
implication the Ofex market
- of any involvement in any
suspected wrongdoing, the

Blenheim spurns Utd News
By Tim Burt

Expectations of a £500m
takeover offer for Blenheim
Group evaporated yesterday
after the exhibitions organ-
iser failed to agree terms
with United News & Media,
the publishing, media and
financial services company.

In a statement released
just before the market
closed. Blenheim said it had
not received any proposals
which it could recommend to
shareholders.
Blenheim shares fell I5p to

398p in thin trading.

United News & Media,
which refused to comment
yesterday, was said to be

unwilling to offer the SOOp a
share sought by Blenheim's
management
Disclosure of its interest

pushed Blenheim shares to a
high of 470p this summer.
Meanwhile. Reed Elsevier

- the Anglo-Dutch publish-

ing and information group
named as another Blenheim
suitor - is thought to have
cooled in its interest. It also
refused to comment yester-

day.
The Blenheim board was

understood to be frustrated
at the failure to agree a deal,

although it reiterated yester-

day that it had not made the
first approach.
Some industry analysts

expressed dismay at the
news, and suggested that
United may have been
deterred by details uncov-
ered during' the due dili-

gence process.
United suspended takeover

talks this month while it

awaited details of Blen-
heim's profit figures and
financial reporting proce-
dures.

Other industry analysts,
however, said the deal had
unravelled solely on pricing
Issues.

Mr Anthony de Laranaga
at Panmure Gordon said: “I

don’t think the possibility of
a takeover has disappeared.
Blenheim Is still in play.”

He said the company
should now concentrate on
running the business ahead
of its interim results
announcement in October.
Panmure Gordon is pre-

dicting sharply Increased
first-half pre-tax profits of
£28m (£13-lm) and a full-year

outcome of £38m, against
£35.6m last time.
For its part, Blenheim said

its first-half performance
had been very strong -

although it provided no
details.

Shares in United fell 4p to

716’Ap. Reed International,
the UK-quoted operation of
the publishing group, closed
down 6p at £11.47‘/L

France blamed
as Photo-Me
slips to £11.3m
By Justin Marozzi

Shares in Photo-Me
International fell 16 per cent
as the world's largest photo-
booth maker and operator
announced a 22 per cent slip

in pre-tax profits to £lL3m
for the year to April 30.

Turnover edged ahead 3
per cent to £199m.
Mr Peter Berridge, group

managing director for
finance and administration,
said he was “not happy”
with the results. A seven-
week transport strike in

9boto4la International
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France had “significantly
Impacted on sales", with per-

formance there suffering fur-

ther from a 2 per cent
increase In TVA, the French
value added tax.

Profit in continental
Europe fell to £2J9m (£4.9m).
Mr Berridge said margins
had tightened but the group
had turned round operations
in Germany so they now
show a small profit

In the UK and Republic of
Ireland profit was down to

£l-9m (£5m), with a non-re-

curring charge of £1.6m on
the disposal of the Ioss-
making plastic card division.

Net debt was £43m (£31m),
giving gearing of 40 per cent.

Mr Peter Ogborne, group
managing director for
operations, said Photo-Me
would be entering new mar-
kets without increasing fixed

costs, particularly through
the use of older equipment
“which would otherwise
have to be warehoused".
The group bad invested

£8m on R&D and was devel-
oping mini-labs for the new
APS film format which
would be launched in two
weeks. More emphasis would

Tony Anttotm

Strike out: Peter Berridge blamed French industrial action

be placed on growing sup-

port products, such as card
printing vending machines
and children’s rides.

Mr Nick Batram, analyst

at Greig Middleton, said the

results were “fairly disap-
pointing”. He reduced pre-

tax profits forecast for next

year to £lL3m.
The final dividend is held

at 3.5p, giving an unchanged
total of 5p. Earnings per
share fell 27 per cent to

8.48p. The shares closed at

133p, down 25p.

Country Gardens
shoots up 66%

NEWS DIGEST

By Mark Ashurst

Country Gardens, the
Aim-quoted garden centre
operator, enjoyed a 66 per
cent jump in first-half profits

to ia.3flm.

Tbe group acquired cen-

tres at Basingstoke and Fair
Oak during the period, and
subsequently bought two
more at Knockholt and Pul-

borough.
Five of its 28 outlets are

within the M25.
Mr Nicholas Marshall,

chief executive, said he
planned to continue expand-
ing In the region and would
not buy in other areas. “We
can double our size in the
south-east without tripping
over ourselves.”

Turnover grew 48 per cent
to £19.6m in the six months
to June 30, while like-for-like

sales were up 32 per cent
“Gardening has tradition-

ally been full of mystique -

half the names are in Latin.

What people actually want is

good value plants which
flower endlessly and are
cheap.” Mr Marshall said.

Gearing increased from 28
to 39 per cent over the period
and cash reserves increased
to £2.3m (£67,000).

Earnings per share were 67

per cent higher at 11.5p. The
company does not pay divi-

dends at halfway.
The shares closed up 13p

at 97V4p, compared with a
flotation price of 45p in June
1995.

BEAUFORD has agreed to

sell Cylinders to Pinco 804. a
company in which both Mr
David Stocks, who is the
managing director of Cylin-

ders, and 3i Group, which
owns 16.82 per cent of the
ordinary share capital of
Beauford. have substantial
interests. Shareholders'
approval will be sought at an
EGM on Tuesday September
17. The deal Is in line with
Beauford’s strategy of focus-

ing on ceramics rather than
engineering.
BODY SHOP International

said it was in talks to
acquire Craigross Holdings,
which through two wholly-

owned subsidiaries operates
six Body Shop stores in
Edinburgh. Aberdeen, Dun-
dee and Inverness. The share
capital of Craigross is owned
by Mr Michael Ross, an exec-
utive director of Body Shop.
Body Shop said its intention
was to reCranchise the
stores. On completion, which

The Financial Times

plans to publish a survey on The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

Dutch H Mexico
Business I

is expected in the next few
weeks. Mr Ross will retire

from the board to pursue
other business interests, the

company said.

BRAKE BROS is to fur-

ther expand its French dis-

tribution business with the
proposed acquisition of pri-

vately owned DRV. a sup-
plier of chilled and frozen
foods based in the
south-west of the country,
for an undisclosed sum. DRV
made pre-tax profits of
£700,000 on sales of about
£27m in 1995. Net assets at

the year end were £3-2m.

EIS GROUP has separated
seven divisions of Aerostruc-
tures Hamble Holdings,
which it recently acquired,
into autonomous companies.
The new companies, which
will be Independently and
individually managed, are:

Hamble Group, Specialised
Elastomers, Hamble
Advanced Composites. Ham-
ble Transparencies, Hamble
Tooling. Hamble Computing
and Hamble Design Services.

WEIR GROUP'S purchase
of Insumat from BTR may be
investigated by the Office of
Fair Trading with a view to
referring the deal to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

continuing inquiries into

another SFA member dem-
onstrates the market may be
susceptible to manipulation.

While most trading in the

110 Ofex members is done
through Jenkins, there is no
obligation on stockbrokers
to inform the firm of trading

done outside the market For
smaller Illiquid companies,
such trades can have a dra-

matic affect on the share
price. This may have been
the case with Skynet
No Skynet directors were

available for comment.

Robert
Wiseman
referred
to MMC
By James Buxton

The proposed takeover by
Robert Wiseman Dairies of

Scottish Pride, its main
rival in the Scottish milk
market, has been referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
The decision by Mr Ian

Lang, trade and industry
secretary, on advice from
the Office of Fair Trading,
means a delay to a possible

resolution of the problems
at Scottish Pride. This
month it was described by
Lord Sanderson of Bowden,
its chairman, as being in an
"uncomfortable position”.
The MMC is to report by
November 29.

Scottish Pride shares yes-

terday fell 3p to 47%p, valu-

ing it at £15m.
Tbe referral reflects con-

cerns about the processing
and wholesale supply of
milk in Scotland, where
each company has about 40
per cent of the market.
Robert Wiseman said it

was “surprised and disap-

pointed” by the decision. He
added that it believed a
strong Scottish dairy group
capable of competing with
the leading UK dairy compa-
nies would benefit Scottish

farmers, customers and
shareholders.

It had said ft did not
expect to face an MMC
inquiry, on the grounds that

their combined share of the
Scottish market - 80. per
cent — amounted to only 12
per cent of the UK as a
whole.
Robert Wiseman, which

operates in Scotland and
north-west England,
approached Scottish Pride in
early June. There have been
no direct talks between the
two companies awaiting the
outcome of the OFT inquiry.

Scottish Pride, the pro-
cessing and wholesaling
arm of the former Scottish

Milk Marketing Board,
which is owned mainly by
the dairy farmers which
supply it, has said it would
prefer to stay independent
It lost £4L2m In the year to
March 30 and is under-capi-
talised, with borrowing
equal to 120 per cent of
shareholders' funds.

At present, no shareholder
may own more than 5 per
cent of the equity and the
company bas said it would
not seek to change the rale
unless it received a proposal
which it could recommend,
Robert Wiseman shares

rose lVip to I76%p.

Fairbriar back
in the black
Fairbriar, the property
group, returned to the black
after turning in a £1.42m
pre-tax profit in tbe six
months to June 30.

The result last time was a
£826.000 loss, struck when
the company was operating
under a scheme of arrange-
ment which established a
new holding company.
Sales rose from £6-86m to

£9.01m. Earnings per share
were 3.71p (losses of 4.8Gp):

there is again no dividend
but the directors - were
“hopeful that they,will be in

a position to consider the
resumption of dividends to
ordinary shareholders in the
medium term”.

NEWS DIGEST

CLM attacks

Benfield & Rea

ofLondon investment vehicle which earlier thb month

sought to upset CLNTs £73m bid for rival HCG.

The attack followed publication of offer dociunenti.

endorsing an £S0.5m counter bid for HCG by Benfield &
Rea. which is chaired by Mr Matthew Harding, the multi-

millionaire backer of Chelsea Football Club.

CLM urged HCG shareholders to accept its offer -

which it regards as a merger between two simdar ^ompa-

nies - but has not ruled out Increasing the bid before the

September 5 dosing date.

Yesterday Mr Michael Wade. CLM chief executive,

pointed out that the Benfield & Rea documents came as

Lloyd’s declared its £32bn recovery plan unconditional,

“heralding confidence and opportunities”. It was ironic

that . . . Benfield & Rea Investment Trust is seekuig the

approval of HCG shareholders to submit their profits and

investments to a 'fund of Hinds’ which has now set on

objective or diluting its Lloyd’s participation
Ralph Atkins

Caradon in talks on sale
Caradon. the building materials group, yesterday said it

was in talks about selling its UK automotive plastics

businesses to a North American group.

Mr Peter Jansen, chief executive, said the businesses

were profitable, but outside the group’s mainstream activ-

ities. They comprise the automotive activities of Rolinx at

Banbury and Swindon which last year reported turnover

of£68m and assets worth £15-8m-
Justin Marozzi

Unidare Issues warning
Unidare, the Dublin-based industrial group, yesterday

said continuing slow growth and tight margins in its

welding business would lead pre-tax profits for the year to

September 30 to fall shy of market expectations.

The shares dropped 27Vip to 167! 3p.

Brokers were already forecasting a slip in pre-tax prof-

its from I£8.1m last time to about l£7m l£7.22ml. and were

expected to cut their estimates.

Unidare hag disposed of LEI8m of assets as part of a

reorganisation to concentrate on core activities of welding

and metal products.

However, directors said barring unforeseen circum-

stances, the dividend for the current year would be main-

tained at 16.9p.
John Murray Broicn

£1.2m gain for Vodafone chief
Sir Gerald Wheat, chief executive of Vodafone, yesterday-

made almost £1.15m profit by exercising options to buy

330,000- shares at 136.333p. 165,000 at 112.333p. and 375.000

at 93p. All 870,000 shares were sold at 245p a share. Sir

Gerald retains an interest in 519,744 shares and has fur-

ther unexercised options over 1.3m shares.

Clydeport increases margins
Clydeport, the Scottish ports operator, lifted pre-tax prof-

its 8 per cent to £2.83m in the six months to June, despite

a 4 per cent fall in turnover to £9m. Mr John Mather,

chairman, blamed the fall on differences in the arrival

patterns at Hunterston. Operating profit rose 8 per cent to

£2.66m.

Castle Mill in the black
Castle Mill International returned to the black In the 1-t

months to February 29 due to the waiving of debt, but the

wholesale clothing distributor admitted the outcome did

“not reflect the underlying results of the group".
Sales were £4.96m, compared with £3.84m for the 12

months to December 31 1994. The pre-tax line moved from
a £147,000 loss to a £1.9m profit after a £2.49m exceptional

credit stemming from a waiver of debt by Overseas Trust
Bank. The move reduced the amount it owed the bank to

£850,000.

The company said auditors had not yet reported on the

accounts but would “once again refer to the uncertainty

relating to the adoption of the going concern concept".

Betacom advances
.Betacom. the telecommunications equipment manufac-
turer. overcame a difficult first half to lift pre-tax profits

from £433,000 to £606.000 in the year to June 30.

The figures included £92,000 taken against restructuring
costs. Last year’s outcome took in a £64,000 profit on sale

of fixed assets.

Turnover slipped from £16.3 to £i6m. A three-year licen-

sing agreement with Amstrad. which owns 66 per cent of

the shares, began on August 1, and covers Amstrad.
Sinclair, Fidelity and Integra consumer products.

Restructure hits Moorfield
Extensive restructuring held back the first-half perfor-
mance at Moorfield Estates, the property company which
last December replaced its management with two City
-analysts. For the six months to June 30, pre-tax profits fell

from £660,000 to £315,000 on turnover down 44 per cent at
£2.72m.
The downturn largely resulted from the board's deci-

sion not to trade properties In the first six months.

Exceptional lift Cementone
Cementone, the paint and wood protection group,
announced first half pre-tax profits of £557,000 after an
exceptional gain of £330,000, compared with £408,000 last
time.

The gain reflected the excess of the insurance payment
over the book value of assets destroyed by a fire at the
Glasgow factory. Sales, lifted by acquisitions and strong!
trading in June, were £9.72m (£9

.

21m).

UK Safety back in black
One-off property sales helped UK Safety return to profit in
the half year to June 30 as turnover rose 8.6 per cent to
£X5-5m.

The maker of protective clothing and footwear reported
pre-tax profits of £314,000. against a loss of £49,000 last
time which included an exceptional charge of £478.000,
mainly relating to redundancy costa. The loss for the year
to December was £i.4m. The property sales realised a net
£450,000.
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The London Metal Exchange
copper market yesterday-
burst through the resistance
area that had been setting
the upper limit to its recent
narrow trading range. The
three months delivery price
closed at a two-month high
of $2,036.50 a tonne, up $7&75
on the day and $90 an the
week. The price has now
recovered by 17 per cent
from the IS-month low to
which it was driven in June
by the Sumitomo crisis.
Earlier in the week the

market had virtually ignored
news of possible substantial

tightness “exemciating**.
As the week drew to a

close traders seemed to be
taking a much .more serious
view of the supply setbacks
- .the Code]co strike had
started at midnight - and
price made strong gains yes-
terday afternoon. Once resis-
tance at $L97D a tonne had
been broken a snowball
effect developed as one
trader in particular was
forced to cover large short
positions.

The stronger tone was
encouraged by news of a rel-
atively small rise in LME
warehouse stocks and short-
covering in the New York
market, where traders were,
concerned not to enter the
three day weekend {Monday
is Labour Day) too heavily

IAb at Thursday's close) VWHl MC*
tonnes the blgge
Aluminium +aoo *> 937450

" market, 1

MjrNnkim eBay +fi20 to 00000 shrugged
Copper +SJS0O Id275275 tMte OTOdl«i +8250 tomms
Ntcktf +1.086 to 38564 Nanmaaa
Zne +2200 to 28322s rose $6.75

15 *-»V”s for three;
Norand

disruption* of copper sup- Thursday
plies. Mir Nick Moore, ana- ily.had c
lyst at Flemings Global Min- sme cone
ing Group, explained that could saf(
the disruptions - at the Tsu- recent a
meb smelter in Namibia, a i

which strikers had put out of rest of th
action, and at Codelco’s Sal- Bnmswid
vador mine in Chile, where fawmix! of
workers voted to strike in cancentxai
support of a pay demand - total wil
would be transitory, whereas 240.000 tot
the copper market was going At the 1
through a structural change Exchange
and heading for a period of futures yi
heavy surpluses. He said this some of tl

year’s oversupply might The Novel
amount to as much as tion closet
300.000 tonnes. up $16 on
That view was not tmiver- $32 down i

sally shared, however. Mr A price
Robin Bhar. analyst at Bran- New York
deis, part of the Pechiney day (wh<
group, thought the market closed for
had under-reacted. went ;

He was forecasting this day, after
year's surplus at only 100.000 ket Ti«h pa
tonnes; so the Tsumeb take on 1

situation, which could cut gains. Bo
supply by up to 20,000 entered a
tonnes, could make the talcing,

looming September supply

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
IMMt Chang* Y«r

Other t.Ktk metals were
towed higher by copper,
with nickel tin mating
the biggest gams. The zinc
market, which had earlier
shrugged off news of concen-
trate production problems at
Noranda’s Brunswick wmw,
rose $6.75 to $lj035 a timna
for three months delivery.
Noranda aTmnm-|Cf*1 oxi

Thursday that seismic activ-
ity

. had cut the amount of
sine concentrate the mine
could safely yield from the
recent average of 9,600
tonnes a day to 8£00 Dor the
rest of this year. Last year
Brunswick produced 280,000
tonnes of contained *’«*• in
concentrates, but this year's
total will now be about
240.000 tonnes.
At the London Commodity

Exchange robusta coffee
fixtures yesterday recouped
some of their earlier losses.

The November delivery posi-
tion closed at $1,635 a tonne,
up $16 on the day but stffl

$32 down on the week.
A price upsurge on the

New York; market on Mon-
day (when London was
closed for the hank holiday)
went into reverse from Tues-
day, after the London mar-
ket had proved unwilling to
take on board all the US
gains. Both markets then
entered a period of profit-

taking.

GaM per tray at.

saver per troy at
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

Copper &«ie A (cash)

Lead (bash)
Nickel (cosh)

2*1C SHG (cash}

Tin (cash)

Cocoa Futures Sep
Coffee Futures Sap
Sugar (LDP Raw)
Barley Futures Sep . . .

Wheat Futurea’Sep
Canon Outlook A Meat
Wool (B4s Super)

Oil (Brent Blend)
•

Par tonne untm utertea a

$386.40
333JS0p
$14705
$2102.5

$809X
$7455
SI01OX
$82500
E943
El670
$305X0

.£1002*5
£107X5
74.65c
428p
S20.72X

$38020
343X0p
$1740X
S2919X
$577-5
S8245X
$8700
$5965.0
£908
£2731
$3122
£10620
£11065
8820c
498p -

SI6275

$41540
383X0p
$1678
$2810
*927X
$8625
$1082
$8500
£1179
£2805
$8307
£127JO
£134.10
87jB5c
452p
$23.13

-S373X0
267X0p
$1433
81S0SX
$8805

'

$8185
$8605
$5900
£883
£1485
$2622
£98X0
£105.15
74.05c

417p
$1620

Pradous
HJjfi/tow

AMOlfcW -

Kerb cion
.

Open kiL

Total deSy turnover

SOFTSPrecious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS
1 GOLD GQMEX flOO Troy cg^ S/ftty pzj WHEAT LCE (E per tonne) _ COCOA LCE (Srtanaa)

SW Mfa Opn SMI Of* Opm Ml Dey"«
prise dmgs Hfafc . har . M tat pdn dngi Mgb Low VU to pdoo tenge M$h lw «M
3862 -14 - . - 2 2 Sap 10725 -120 10575 MfcOO 21 12 fe 943 -14 S8« 939 6284

M. 3882 -1.1 3882 3872 321 10,780 Oat 10955 -1.15 11040 10055 253 2202 Oac 978 -8 988 974 4.787
Dk 3812 -1.1 3927 3902 18407 74J9Z Jan 11125 -125 11225 111.50 91 1483 Mr 1000 -4 1008 997 5210M 3812 -1.0 3842 3832 47 12SB2 «ar 11325 -120 11425 H250 108 962 My 1013 -8 1020 1012 1225
Apr MS -1,0 396.8 396.0 334 5288 My 11625 -1.13 11820 11520 IB) 95 Jri 1081 -4 1037 1030 1268
Jw 3902 -02 4002 4002 28 1U906 JU 117.15 -125 11725 11720 68 87 Sap 1048 -3 1052 1047 557
TMI T7JC1B0J* DM MB B48I TbM 20931

PLAHNiai NVMBC (SO Tray oz^SrtrgyczJ WHEAT CBT (5,000bu mfa; ceMQb buati«0 COCOA. CSC£ (10 tormax; SAopnee)

117.15 -125 11725 11720

XU
Opan
M

COCOA 1X3

SMI
price i

spytor

Dte%
N0k

opm
Law wai fat

LX

21 192 Mm 943 -14 084 839 6X04 30228 Oct
253 2X02 OK 978 -8 000 074 4,707 30*43 Dk
01 1X93 Mr 1000 -4 1006 097 MiO 42X72 Fab

106 962 My 1013 -6 1020 1012 1*25 21.777 Mr
105 675 JU 1031 -4 1037 1030 1X60 11X60 Jib
68 67 Sap

TBM
1048 -3 1052 1047 567 3X03

20X91171,781
Ml
TaM

Mj
OK 396LB -1.7 401* 387.1 4*63 16*15 Sop 44050 -875 452X0 447X0 5,131 0780 1300 -15 1326 1304 10 105 0d
Jk 4DU -IX 402* 109 8X88 Dk 463*5 -2.75 458*0 4SL00 11*97 41*81 Dk 1352 -11 1368 1351 3.121 32X00 Dk

1305-15 Apr 4007 >1* 405* 403* 174 3*48 Mr 450X0 -IX 450*0 46000 1*02 0551 Mr 1387 -8 1390 1385 490 17X69 Fab
1292-64 JU 4006 -IX - — 50 272 My 431.75 -1*5 433*0 43000 186 5(7 Mr 1404 -12 1414 1410 35 0028 Apr

1296/1292 04 410.0 -IX 4108 4108 8 2 JU ^innQ -02$ 462*0 399*0 285 3X72 JU ICO -10 1437 1420 25 3X73 Jw
1300-05 TbM 4X41 20723 402*0 -3 407.00 407*0 10 42 $89 1440 -11 1462 1440 21 5,490 JU
1296-7 H palladium NYMEX (IMltay ct; Sflroyoi) TBM M/m MR TIM V» 70*0 tuu

LEAD (Spar tame)

Clam 809-10 *10-11
Pravtous 8033-LB BOSlS-6
HHprtow 802/801* 607/804
AM Official 804-5-5* ' 806-7
Kerb close 8045-605
Open toL 32307
TcM dMy turnover suns
H NICKEL Sp<* tort*)

CkM 7450-60 7545-50
Previous

‘

7300-10 7400-05
HghAow 7245 7430/7435
AM oncu 7365-90 7480-90
Kete dose 7420-30
Open tot 36*01
TcM daly turnover 9*16
TM (SpartcnnU

Close 6245-65 6290-95
Previous 6155-65

. 6215-20
Maft/tow 6220/5170
AM OfficM SI65-80 6242-3
Kerb doss 5220-25
Open toL 14*43
TcM dafly turnover 5,164

. ZMCj, spsctel Mgb grads ($ par tcraw)

Ctass 1010-11 1035-6
Prwriota .1006-04 1028*29
Mgh/kwi WOO 1030/1026
AM OfflcM 10005-4* 102BX-30*
Kate doss 1029-05
Open InL 64*69
Total daty turnover 7*57

COPPER, grads A (S per umu
Ctoae 2100-05 2035-7
Previous - - 2003-06 1B57X-58
H^iKgw ‘

1868 1BB4/UM3
AM OtOoto 2028-30 1964-6
Kate dose 1959-60
Open InL 199,446
TcM daty turnover 71X07

sap ia42o -120 mas 1247s ijoa 1497
Dk 12620 -1.00 1Z7j5D 12840 1,192 7JH0
Mr 127.40 -120 1282012820 11 183

4m 12845 -120 12000 12920 - 109
iw 22B am

smngt COtigX (5J00 Tmy oe; Cana/upy wj

Sap 517A -at 5185 8102 10J09 4JB0
Oct 519.7 -05 8252 8252 6406 24

.
Dm 5252 -02 5262 5162 15403 60442

JW 528.1 -02 525.0 525.0 57 23
Uar 533.1 -04 5352 5272 246 9456-

Hay 5384 -02 5372 5372 25 5248
Ml Z7.182 BUOBB

ENERGY
CBUCHE OO. NYMSC (1.000 berrele. S/bomaQ

LME AM Official £/$ rata; 12980UM Cloelng £/> rate- 1JB6S

Spot L56Q 3 n$K 12607 6 ofle UB19 9 bBk 1562B

H HK3H QRADE COPPER fCOMEX)HMH QRADE COf

Sait Days
price

Sep 9620 +5.00

Oct 85.70 +420
M> 85.66 +4.65

DK 95L25 +426
Jan 9425 +446M 9375 +425

lw W U
9140 3460 7,240

9220 238 1.781

9120 211 1437
9045 8412 24292
6030 88 1223
8820 88 796

13280 55494

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prises aiwfeid by N M RothKhUd)

GoldfTroy az) $ prion £ eqidv SFr eqUhr
Ctoae . 3882038620
Opening 387.1088720
MamUg fix 387.25 24&B20 464213
Alten iouii fix 38845 247.845 403208
ay's High 38745-387.75

Day's Low . 38620-38840
Pravloui don 3874038820

Loop LJn W»«a QoM LamPng tfetaa (V» USS)
1 month -—440 8^ months 4.06
2 months ,. — 4.40 12 months ™___42

7

3 months .. ...429

SftarFh' pftroy az. US cts equhr.

Spat. * 33320 51*20 .

.3 months 33725 ' . 52&00-.- .

8 months 34120 33255-
1 year 35040 54820

'

Gold Colas, $ price £ equhr.

Krugerrand 388-390 247-249
Maple Leaf 30825-39825
Nsw Sovereign 88-90

Latort Day* Opn
tofas date Hah Um VU tot

Oct 2222 +0*7 22X8 22.02 40729 84,460
lb* 21*7 +0.05 21X4 21X8 11*01 30MB
Dk 21.17 +6*4 21X5 21.12 7*40 46X51
Jn 20,77 +008 2091 2072 0338 31X55
FM) 20X0 _ 20X1 an+n 1*05 20984
Har 1997 +0*3 2015 18*4 1*18 10988
TaM 81*62371*08

CRUDE Oft. IPE (3/borraQ

Latoat Day1* Dpte
Ptfas cfatofta Hfat! Ik Val .u

Ort 2075 _ 21.00 2064 10*21 85*70
Ha* 2024 4001 20X0 20*0 3*93 23*06
Dk 1082 -0*3 20*8 19X0 3*90 21*75
Jm 1040 -0*5 19X4 1040 1,727 13,702
Fab 1002 -0*4 1923 1002 445 7,179
Har - 18X3 -0*3 18X4 1085 106 7*05
Total

HEATMG OH. NVMBC (42*00 US gribL; PUS Bate)

Lrtnt Days Opn
price elmft8 Mob Lore vu to

Sap egm -0*2 6073 62X5 13*32 7*48
0d 53.05 -0X9 ran 82X5 22*66 38,116
Mrr 6010 -OX4 6055 62X8 5X45 15*20
Dk 62*0 -0X4 MVf 82.60 5.721 27*19
Jn 62.15 -0X4 82.45 61*0 1*68 10942
FM) 00X0 -0*4 80*0 60*5 1*13 0111
ToM SL141 127*17

GAS Oft. PE (Warm)

Salt Haste Opn
ptes ctanga Hgk Low Vol tat

S«P 10075 - 10050 105X0 7*66 21*14
Ort 10075 -0X0 19525 19050 4*56 13.798

Mo* 190*5 -0.75 1B2XD 19000 1X06 9X45
Dk 107.75 -078 16050 187X0 0074 15*71
Jn 154*5 -075 105*5 184*5 469 8*73
Fab 17025 -075 18025 17050 415 1*71
TOM

. p Penoo/Vc- c Centsb x OcL

NATURAL QAS WYMDI pDJOO BcOflL; PtotrBILL)

Latest Dayb Open
price chanye Hgh loa DM M

Oct 1275 -0232 1210 1255 11,175 32,701

Do* 2025 -0221 2248 2220 2460 15216
DK 2.185 -0015 2.185 2.155 1208 16239
JK 2225-0205 2230 2200 1469 13.790
M> 2165 - 2165 2140 478 7*15
Uar 2260-0010 2290 2060 437 5*77
Total 21*24128*78

UNLEADED GASOLBiE
HYMEX (420gg US gtfli; eAByahj .

LMast lhqr> OpK
price ebany Myh leer W lot

Sep 6320 -052 6475 6290 13*14 7*52
Oct 61*0 -013 6250 6140 11*90 24*10
Hsv ’ 8013 +0.19 00*1 5943 2586 -8*72

Dk • 5920 +025 5025 5075 1*97 4J84
Jk 5620 -016 5840 6820 582 4*65
Fflfe 57*5 - 57.75 57.60 272 1*35
TbM 30*56 84*00

MAI7F CflT (5200 tw min; CNlfeSab bUlMD COCOA gOOM (SDRVtonnfli

SBP 37050 - 37250 96625 13*46 27.012 Ml 29 PHn
Bk 34375 -075 34520 34250 27*54183*56 My 101320
Mr 35120 -02 351*0 349*0 3m <2365

2* WOOFfBELCCg/tonne)
Jyl —P?fi 9ka ew fl8& 1 1,983

Sap 31820 - 31920 31820 34 1*26 ®W 1670 +7 1670 165

IMP 47*42208*73 Heir 1635 +16 1035 1811

H BARLEY LCE (£ per tonna) SJ S IS IS
Mm 10045 -0*5 100*0 100*0 - It 1% 1540 +3 1540 l53l

Dee 102.TO -025 10320 10275 34 070 JU 1528 +8
Jaa 10525 -125 105.50 lOUD 23 4BB TaM
Har 10740 -125 157 COfPBE ‘C’ CSCE (37*00fas;
My 10825 -125 110.30 11020 15 05 —
TbM S3 1*1 Sap 128.35 +025 128*0 177.W

SOYABEANS C8T (5200M a* caHMOBW 2“ ]]* 7J J!*"

rm drr
101525

Sap 814*0 -475 82120 81320 3*80 8*15
lav 794*0 -0* 796.75 79200 29248125*68
Jk 801*0 -025 803*0 799*0 1*00 21*63
Har 808*0 +0* 80620 00420 1,121 13485
My 60625 +0.78 807.00 80420 844 11*82
JU 808*0 +1 807.75 80420 488 8*86
Total W*S0 m.141
U SOYABEAN OB. C8T (BOJOCBbec centUM

SIP 2543 +0.15 25*8 25.12 11257 8,W0
Oct 25*5 +0.14 25*8 2542 9*42 15*88
Dk 258? +0.12 25.99 2574 9*28 40,182
Jk 28.16 +0.18 2820 2822 84 8*21
Hr 26*2 +0.14 26*3 2EJ4 484 6*87
Hay 26*4 +0.1 28*4 28.70 233 4*01
TbM 31*M BVD4

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tens; S/ton)

H COfTCC LCE g/tonnn)

Sap 1670 +7 1670 1657 903 4*47
Mow 1635 +16 1635 1818 1437 14,137

JK 1501 +7 1592 1560 253 4,747

Mr 1560 +8 1560 1548 372 3*60
IMy 1540 +3 1540 1530 2 561
JU 1528 +8 - - 180

TaM 2*87 28*21

CQWBE *C* CSCE (37*00fca; cenu/lba)

$SP 12835 +025 128*0 177.00 162 1479
Dk 11825 +120 116.75 11600 4.778 19234
Mr 112.45 +0*0 112.75 11060 678 5,174

Hay 111*0 - 111*0 111.00 S3 1276
JU 111*0 +025 111*0 110.79 12 462

Mm 111.00 +0.25 111.00 11000 14 168

TbM 8*M 28270

COPRS (ICO) (US oanta/poMnd)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Oct 72225 +0L33 72400 71.8» 7*41 43423
Dk 68060 +0.1 68075 87.778 2*2? 24.158

Nb 65.600 +4178 65*50 65350 1,150 14*01
Apr 67-050+4075 67075 06*00 90S W70
JK 64*25 +0025 64*75 64*75 196 2J38
API 65.125+0075 65.150 65,075 61 2*66
TaM 11*73 HtlM

LIVE HOPS CMC |*OtPOOtee; oantmflba)

Ort S242S +0.025 52500 51*00 5.446 16*65
Dk 53*50 +0.4 53*00 52*00 3L70O 11*08
Fab 74100+0*75 74175 73.960 012 3*34
Ppr 71*25+0*25 72*60 71200 135 1*02
JK 76*25 - 77.000 78.790 100 1*63
JU 74*75 -0225 74.750 74700 20 295
TUN MS 31*77

PORK BBLUE8 CME WLOOOIba: oanlaMU

Fab 78*50 -2 76*50 78000 582 4563
Mr 77.625 -2 77*00 77.125 121 6M
May 77*00 -7 77.500 77.000 45 264
Jrf 77*00 -2 77 700 77*00 97 71

Aop 73.400 -2 79400 79400 11 10
TOM 771 6,197

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike priee Otnene — CaBa— — Buts—

ALUMINIUM
0M.79M LME Oct Jan Oca Jen
WOO 98 141 2 15
1800 24 75 30 48
1800 2 33 107 IB

CDBpLlMy
IS Mama

103L7D

10*37

(Qrada A] LME Oot Jan Oct Jen

1900-.... — 175 172 10 55
2000 100 118 34 M
2100- 48 73 81 1*2

H COFFEE LCE Sep New Sep New
1800 98 111 83 120
1650 74 92 80 101
1700 55 78 120 135

Sap 2607 +6.1 267J 266* 8*28 17*83
Oct 257* -1 258X 267* 5*09 15X19
DK 2S2X -1* 254X 2503 8*28 37X58
JW 2505 -1* 252X 250* 629 6X61
Har 2400 -2* 251* 248* 984 0*38
Hay 244X -07 2400 2400 641 4,764

Total 28*ra n*n
POTATOES LCE (EMoms)

ftav 72X _ _ _ - _
Mar 75* - - - - -
Apr 75* -2.4 78* 75X 80 1*17
Kay as* — _ _ _ 15

Jn 85.0 - - _ _ _

TPM 00 1*32

FREIGHT [WH-fcXJ LCE ($TQ/index point)

Aog 1113 _ _ _ _ 773
sap 1119 -24 1125 1114 129 852
Oct 1238 -24 1238 1225 43 1X61
Jn TSffT -13 1266 1260 39 773

Apr 1278 -12 - - - 242

JU 1138 - m _ - 27
total

Ckm htt
231 4*53

an 1100 1110

H WtflTE SUGAR LCE (S/tenns) COCOA LCE Sep Dk Sap Dk
Ort 3401 •00 3405 3401 572 0*73 975 47 8S 44 41
DK 344* +04 3450 343* 387 4*40 1000 37 53 SO S3
Mar 340.4 +1X 340.7 33*8 653 7,101 1025 28 43 73 68
Hay 337* +1* 337X 338B 115 2*50 BRENT CRUDE
flag 335.4 +0* 335* 334* 19 1,105 IPE Oct Nov Oct Nov
Oct 324* -1.6 327.0 325X - 1*50 2000 D2 21
1MU 1*27 20142 2050 .... . 34 .

SUGAR 11’ CSCE (1 12,0000*; cento/tbe) 2100 - 32 - - •

Ort 11*8 +0*5 11X0 11.74 4*60 69X62 LONDON SPOT MARKETS
Har 11.43 +005 11.44 11X8 1*57 47,447 CRUDE Oft. FOB (oar bmtel
tor 11*3 *003 11*3 11.19 889 18*98
JU 10X0 +002 10X0 10X8 614 10399 Oubsl $1012-9*9
Ort 1073 +002 1074 1071 157 0256 Brant Bland (datadj $20*8-1*3 +0015
Mr 10X4 +0*2 1054 10X3 250 951 Brant Bland (Oa) *20.70-0.74 +O.Q2

FUTURES DATA
AM ftittaea data aupptmd by CMS.

Wool
Thare wee again a rise of just 1 cant in

AustraBa'e Eastern market indicator this

wait, bringing 8 to 815 cents a kg. New
Zeatantfa main maricet Indicator was 8
cents up at 480 cants, hi bath major pri-

mary markets there was a contract
between finer merinos and the rest Fine
and auperflna marinoa typically show more
price volatStiy and have for some monthe
been seen as on a raooveiy trend after a
period of depression. This continued whan
sales ware imzned In the new wol seffing

season end Anted offerings led to ecoalar-
atfcxi this week. Other wools sold staadDy
but prices ware no more then steady and
sometimes a fraction easier. The usual
impression given by commentators ie that

the balance between supply and demand
has bean better In the world trade.

TbM 8*77167*16

COTTON NYCE WXOOQtoa: centaAbs)

Oct 75*5 —0*7 76.40 7525 887 6*31
DK 76*4 -072 77.10 782010,965 29*83
Mr 77*5 -0.78 7825 77J30 1*80 8*39
My 7627 -0.73 76*0 76*0 191 6,178

Jtf 76*2 -0.48 79*5 76*2 193 4*33
Oct 77*0 -0*0 78.05 77*0 34 080
TaM 13*80 99809

ORANGE JUICE NYCE p8*00H8» cants/fae)

Sap 118.10 -1*5 119*0118*0 1*16 2*72
ow 113*5 - 11520 113*0 1*30 9,077

JK 11340 -0.65 11420 11340 194 4*92
Har 11440 -0*0 11520 114*0 120 1*30
May 115*0 -0.75 115.70 115*0 35 368

JN 11625 -0.75 116*0 116*0 10 194

TaM 2*70 10*90

VOLUME DATA
Open Warest and Volume data shown tor
contracts traded on COMBC. NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE.CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Oi am
one ctey ki aneere. Volume & Open merest
totals are for Ml traded months.

INDICES
REUTHW (Bosee 1819/31=100)

Aug 30 Aug 29 month ago year ago
1B53.7 18444 19*48 2213*
CRB Fbtnree (Base; 1967-100)

Aug 2B Aug 28 month ego year ago
248*8 248.76
OSC1 Spot (Boon: 1970+100)

Aaq SB Aug 2B month ago yearago
180.08 188*2 192*2 178.77

W.T.L $22.12-2. 13x -0*96
H OB. PRODUCTS NWEpnnpt dribacy OF (MM8

Premium Oaaollne

Gas (H
Heavy Fuel Oil

Naphtha
Jet fuel

Dleeal

$217-218
$186-188
$100-102
$187-188
$228-230
$200-201

H NATURAL QAS (PencarthamO

Bocton (Sap) 14*0-14.85 -0.175

Pmehum Argio. Tet London pnrt) 098 8792
H OTHER

Gold (par boy at)* $38840 -1.85
SOwar (per boy 516.00c -5*0
Ptatlnun (per troy ol) $388.75 -1.75
Peladtom (per boy ozj $125.50 -0*0

Copper 88*e
Land (US pradj 45.00c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) I5*8r +0*5
Tin (New York) 280*0 +3*0
Cattle (Hve weight) 04.87p -0*8*

Sheep 0lve weight) H5*2p +1.12*

Pigs (pvw wetfiQt 10743p -223*

Lon. day sugar baw) $305*0
Lon. day auger (urte) $388*0 -3.00

Bariey (Eng. toad) Unq
Mala (US No3 Yeflow) Sl4l.5v
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (Oct)V 88*0p
Rubber (Noi4¥ 88*0p
Rubber (KL RSS Nol) 33D*Om +2.00

Cooonut 00 (PMQ5 $750.Qz +15*
Pefen Ofl (MalayJ§ S585*v +15*
Copra (Ptd)§ S475.QZ +8*
Soyabeans (US) 228.0 +4*
Cotton OudtJok'A' index 74*5 +0*0
WooHopa (64a Super) 429p
E par tenne wtesKarelia Bawd, p pareaOg. a cateto.
rdnoBMp. m Mriqpkn caaaflg. v Sipi > Oel. z MgAfei
V Umton Pkjricd. I CF bate $ Btten merit
dam. * Chenee on week, iflaad on ted of pte «*L

i%amw

hies \

.Jill i i-iHf"'"'
11

, t k in

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Lisa Bransten m
New York and
Samer Iskandar in London

US Treasuries yesterday fell

for the second consecutive

day as data on July manu-
facturing activity and fac-

tory goods orders was stron-

ger than expected.

US INIMlfcSI RATES

ing that he was worried
about inflationary pressures
and noting the Fed's bias
toward tightening, since
July.

Yesterday's jitters were
triggered by a jump in the
Chicago Purchasing Manage-
ment Association's index to

60 per cent in August fromger tnan W pu* m JXU£U0L UU1U
At the 2pm dose of the 51-2 last month. Also, factory

truncated session, ahead of orders advanced L8 per cent

the Labor Day holiday, the in July, against expectations

benchmark 30-year Treasury of a 0.9 per cent rise,

was off g at 95* to yield After an initial negative

7.115 per cent, while the two- reaction; European bonds

year note was A lower at broke free from US influence

99g, yielding (L329 per cent, and recouped their losses to

The December 30-year close higher, with the excep-

bond future lost S to 106». tion of German bunds, which

The yield curve between nonetheless managed to out-

the two-year note and the perform Treasuries. The
long bond fell one basis yield spread between the two

point to 79 points. 10-year benchmark bonds

Mr Richard GHhooly, inter- widened by 8 basis points to

national bond strategist at 66.

Paribas in New York, said Other European bonds per-

the steadiness of the yield formed better still. The

curve suggested investors French OAT 10-year yield

were eauaDy worried about spread over bunds narrowed

an interest rate increase and by 2 points to 4, as Matifs

inflationary pressures. September notional contract

In the early afternoon, Mr rose by 0.18 to 123.14, OATs

Lawrence Lindsay, a Fed were boosted by a drop of

governor, spurred some sell- 20,000 in the number of

tog at the short end by hint- unemployed in July.

mzytCHMARK GOVERNMENT bonds

Coupon Pato «*** YWd ago

7 arse ii/oe ao*S30 -ojko aia 7*5 i

«2S0 0Sf06 88*200 -0.120 3*8 6*4 I

/OOO 0SW1O2*4O0 -*.150 8*3 8*1 I

7*00 12TO8 86*600 -0*20 7A4 7*1 1

8*00 03/06 1042600 -0.100 7*S MB
P*

nTn8rt{ __.N Tioo 1W01 80*520 +0*44 5*0 8*7 l

Fran“ 04« 105*600 -0*50 M ,U0
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS
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Japan takes
the slow lane

When the Japanese economy
runs out of fuel. industrialists

in the older economies look on
with a shiver of schadenfreude.
Accelerating Japanese output
once sent container-loads of
cars and computers across the
sea, most displacing production
in the US and Europe. However,
the latest survey of Japanese
business opinion this week
showed how radically condi-
tions have changed since the
beady days of double-digit eco-
nomic growth.
As the economy pulls hesi-

tantly away from its three-year
standstill, few believe tbat it

can ever rev back up to a speed
of 8 per cent growth, nor per-
haps even to the 4 per cent of

the 1980s.

At face value, the 12.7 per
cent jump in output (year on
year) in the first three months
of this year did seem to be a
remarkable burst of accelera-
tion. However, this figure partly
reflected the completion of
many reconstruction projects
after the earthquake at Kobe
last year. The mood since then
has remained pessimistic. On
Wednesday, the official quar-
terly tankan survey showed,
unexpectedly, that confidence
among larger business had dete-
riorated since the last survey.
Markets reacted adversely:

the yen retreated against the US
dollar. The price of shares on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange fell

by l per cent. They are now 7+.

per cent below their peak in
June and are heading down to

more depressed levels reached
at the beginning of the year.
Yesterday’s news of improved

industrial output in July may
be more encouraging. However,
the fact remains that the under-
lying recovery of the Japanese
economy is, by historical stan-

dards. feeble. The Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development Is expecting the
annual rate of growth to slow
down to only 1.7 per cent in the
second half of this year. That is

more than three times the aver-

age growth rate between 1993
and 1995, but is still almost sta-

tionary compared with the
country's past performance.

Pessimistic predictions
Nor does this seem like a

gradual recovery to historic lev-

els of growth. Next year, the
OECD suggests the economy
might expand by about 2'/* per
cent. But more recent predic-

tions by banks and institutes

are more pessimistic, suggesting
growth of only about 1.8 per
cent. The Nomura Research
Institute, which is the most

gloomy, believes that next year
the economy will once again be
almost stopped in its tracks,
partly as a result of the increase
in consumption tax due to come
into operation next spring.

If this seems depressingly
similar to the debate about how
the more aged economies of
Europe ™n drag their wheels
out of the mire, that is because
Japan has become, in an impor-
tant sense, more like them.
Clearly growth rates of 8 to 10
per cent could not be sustained
for ever, indeed a gradual matu-
ration of the economy has been
taking place over many years.

The question raised by the pres-
ent faltering recovery is: what
else happened during the 1990s?

Irreversible changes
The answer is that large and

irreversible changes have
indeed taken place. The funda-
mental cause was that, as the
soaring yen choked off export
growth in the late 1980s and
early 1990s, the economy could
no longer productively absorb
Japan’s extraordinarily high
rate of savings, about a third of
national income. One conse-
quence was that Japanese capi-

tal was exported, mainly to low-
wage economies in Asia, to set
up factories which produce the
cars, computers and video
recorders that might otherwise
have been made in Japan.
The result is now evident.

Even after a 20 per cent fall in
the value of the yen from its

peak in May 1995, export
growth, which had almost com-
pletely stalled in 1993. has been
relatively slow since - at about
5 per cent a year. Imports have,
however, been growing at
almost three times this rate.

The Japanese are becoming
(relatively speaking) a nation of
consumers rather than the
workshop of the world. Mean-
while the economy has been
kept from absolute contraction
by the government spending
and borrowing which has
caused familiar problems in
Europe and the US.

j

With hindsight it is clear that
the Japanese government
should have acted earlier to
stimulate demand. But the Jap-
anese cannot rely on deficit fin-

ancing indefinitely, nor proba-
bly on a large fall in the yen,
which would be highly unpopu-
lar in the US. So if their more
mature economy is to get out of
the slow lane, they should save
less, spend more and put in

hand a huge programme of
deregulation to enable new ser-

vice industries to respond to

that demand.

Storms fail to sink Clinton
The Democrats and the Republicans have now set their electoral

strategies and are unlikely to be knocked off course, says Jurek Martin

I
t is often said of Mr Bill

Clinton, as candidate and
as president, that he does
not know smooth sailing.

His ship can be steaming
merrily along and then runs an
to rocks, sometimes put there by
himself It ran be fast but
amazingly he plugs all the holes

and sets off again, even if on a
different course.

It had, therefore, been a dan-
gerously easy passage for the
president - a smooth if bland
Democratic party convention,
polling leads back up into
healthy double digits, a bril-

liantly executed campaign train

ride through the midwest - when
on Thursday in Chicago the news
broke that Mr Dick Morris, one of
his helmsmen, had fallen over-
board because of a sex scandal.
The news media, starved of a

real story at both party conven-
tions and sated on twin over-
doses of schmaltz, could not
resist speculating that disaster
had struck the SS Clinton once
again - and at the worst possible
moment in this particular week.
It was only hours before he was
to drive home his advantage over
Mr Bob Dole, his Republican
opponent, in the speech accept
ing his party's presidential nomi-
nation for the second time.
Morning-after thoughts were

less excitable, although Republi-

cans. including Mr Dole, tried to

stir them by recalling other inci-

dents that have shown the char-
acter of the president and his

friends in immature lights.

Democrats mostly tried to grin
and bear it. Elections, Mr Mark
Mellman, a party pollster,
pointed out. are won by candi-

dates. not their running mates,
not their wives and certainly not
by hired campaign guns meetly
known only inside the Washing-
ton Beltway.
Mr Clinton, others said, has

already been imputed with
enough scandalous associations
to have sunk a battleship if pub-
lic opinion were a torpedo, but it

has not been. Mr Morris's prob-
lems, tangential at best to the
president unless there are bomb-
shells to come, seemed of rela-

tively small account compared
with Ms Gennifer Flowers. She
was the woman who early in 1992
had sold the same supermarket
tabloid that undid Mr Morris her
story of a longstanding sexual
relationship with Mr Clinton.
But the most Interesting ques-

tion is whether Mr Morris will be
missed, not by the president's

more liberal advisers who mis-
trust him, but by Mr Clinton him-
self. After all, it was the Morris
strategic plan, combined with
Republican hubris, that helped
get Mr Clinton off the rocks of
the Republican landslide of 1994.

The plan was known as “triangu-

lation" - create space in the cen-

tre between right and left, steal

same Republican clothes, do not
identify too closely with congres-
sional Democrats.
Now, however, the electoral

strategy is set, with only the tac-

At the helm: Bill Clinton accepts his party's nomination for president at the smooth hut bland Democratic convention in Chicago

tical details to be sorted out on a
daily basis. It is not dear what
more Mr Morris, never a tacti-

cian, could have done for Mr
Clinton over the next 10 weeks. If

anybody is running this re-

election campaign it is its candi-
date, just as Mr Dole is finally

exerting some kind of command
over the Republican effort.

They make far odd opponents -

and not just because of their
obvious differences in age,
upbringing, outlook and elo-

quence (although the president’s

acceptance speech was too long
and a touch flat). Mr Clinton
could have passed for a liberal

Republican long before Mr Morris
nudged him in that direction. Mr
Dole was a politician of compro-
mise far years before he adopted
a dogmatic supply-side economic
platform (and a running-mate in

Mr Jack Kemp) that he once
derided.

Republicans now say with
some legitimacy that it is Mr
Clinton, the “change merchant"
of 1992, who represents the status
quo and Mr Dole a way forward.
Yet it Is Mr Clinton who looks
relentlessly to the future and Mr
Dole who cannot avoid invoking
a past that he thinks worked.
The oddity extends to their

spouses. Hillary Clinton and
Liddy Dole, both independent
and articulate women of accom-
plishment. Yet in their respective

convention speeches it was the
older Mrs Dole who used the
techniques of the touchy-feely
modern talk-show host and the

younger and supposedly liberated

Mrs Clinton who stood on a tradi-

tional motherly dignity that was,
perhaps, forced on her by Mrs
Dole's performance.
Both candidates, politicians to

their cores, allowed their conven-
tions to give precedence to senti-

ment and celebrities over policy

and professionals. The values of
modem television, where bad art

imitates low life and where act-

ors and anchormen are more eas-
ily recognised than senators, may
make this inevitable, as does the

general mistrust of politicians.

But the departure from past prac-

tice is marked.

R .W. Apple of the New
York Times, who has
seen a few conven-
tions in his time,
noted the dearth of

rising political talent, perhaps
more acute in the Democratic
party, apart from its still young
Clinton-Gore ticket. If the respec-
tive and disappointing ‘‘keynote”

speakers - Congresswoman
Susan Molinari for the Republi-
cans, Governor Evan Bayh of
TnrHqrifl for the Democrats — are
stars of the fixture then party
constellations will continue to
dim.
Yet both nominees have their

dissidents under reasonable con-

trol. Mr Clinton more securely

than Mr Dole. There was nothing
fake about the rafter-raising
endorsements he received this

week from the great Democratic
liberal warhorses - Senator Ted

Kennedy. Reverend Jesse Jack-
son and Mr Mario Cuomo, former
governor of New York.
The unusual scent of victor)' in

November is proving a more pow-

erful allure than disagreements
on principle over issues such as

welfare reform in which Demo-
crats used to revel. Republicans,
more accustomed to winning
presidential elections, are finding

divisions over abortion, the envi-

ronment and gun control less

easy to paper over.

But, for all the oddities, the

respective strategies really are
now quite set and relatively tra-

ditional. For Mr Clinton it is an
economy that is humming, a
record he can defend and the
rightwing Republican threat to

the social safety net. There is

also a myriad of eclectic and tar-

geted small ideas, like relieving

most homeowners of capital

gains taxes, that he thinks can
make the future better.

Like any Incumbent, he knows
how to use the power and levers

of the presidency, as the 21st
Century Express train ride
showed in its images and in the
policy proposals showered on the
humble citizens of Wyandotte
and Kalamazoo, who rarely get to
see presidents in the flesh. And
even if his acceptance speech
erred on the side of safety, he has
no peers as a natural-bom cam-
paigner.
For Mr Dole it is the mirror

image - an economy that is

underperforming, taxes that are
too high, a Clinton record of con-

tradictions. a federal government
that is too big, busy and intru-

sive. Unable to articulate as well

as the president, he must offer

strength of character instead. He
will use the word “liberal'

1

sev-

eral times a day as a terra of

opprobrium.
It could also be a dirty and

negative campaign, although

both candidates went out of their

way in their acceptance speeches

to forswear such intentions. But
they do not approve in advance
all the commercials that will

flood the airwaves, nor can they

control all their troops, regular

and freelance, to whom character
assassination has become a sad
art form.

Objectively, though, it is still

Mr Clinton's race to lose. Five

polls yesterday had him up by
between 13 points and 17 points

and no incumbent in polling his-

tory has lost a double-digit lead

on Labor Day, which Tails on
Monday and marks the tradi-

tional start of the campaign
proper. The greatest recovery
was Harry Truman's in 1948
when he came out of his conven-
tion li points behind Tom Dewey
- and he was the sitting presi-

dent. There have been near-
misses (Humphrey vs Nixon in

1968. Ford vs Carter in 1976) but
no hits.

IT this suggests plain sailing for

the president, it is only Mr Clin-

ton's own history that suggests
that Democrats had better batten
down the hatches as a precau-
tion.
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Why general studies A-level should
be recognised as a league player
From Mr Michael Downward.

Sir, The FT-500 Independent
Schools Survey has established a
good name for attempting to

reduce the distortions that can
arise from school policies for

entering candidates for A-levels

and AS-levels.

Your article "What do the

tables really show?" (August 24)

clearly set out this principle and
your methods of balancing the
measures you use. It was.
however, misleading in one
important respect.

Most readers would infer that

the survey was based on all

A-level and AS-level
examinations sat by this year’s

candidates. In fact the tables

included all except general

Point taken
From Mr John ParfitL

Sir, I appreciate your paper's

dedication to all things

continental Including its weights

and measures system, even if I do
not share it.

Despite being a regular reader I

am not rich, but ifyou will send

a reporter to Prestatyn in Wales

to ask 50 local passers-by how Ear

it is to the Point of Ayr mine I

will cheerfully give £5 to any
charity you nominate for every

one who. unprompted, says that

it is 8 kilometres rather than 5

miles (“Miners lose fight to save

N Wales pit", August 24).

John Parfitt,

St Andrews.
New Street Painswick.
Gloucestershire GL6 6UN, UK

studies. How to give a fair degree
of importance to this A-level may
not be easy: to simply ignore it

on the grounds that universities

do not base offers on it, is not a
reasonable method.

Universities do. in fact take
notice. About one-third of our
UCAS candidates gain offers each
year which include general
studies although only for a few is

this critical. There is recent
evidence that it is a very good
predictor of degree success.
The omission of general studies

favours those schools which use
additional subjects to supplement
the mainstream A-levels, and
disadvantages those that give

importance to general studies.

Some of the additional subjects

From Mr Ludwig Kcmzler.
Sir, Just like so many other

writers, Gerard Baker in his

article “Japan’s limited

revolution", (August 20)

identifies “Japan Inc” with
lifetime employment and strong
protection of workers.

To claim that lifetime

employment is a central feature

of Japanese employment practice

is to ignore almost the entire

female workforce of Japan who
mostly do not enjoy any such
employment guarantee.

The vast majority of women
are Still employed on
“ippanshoku" contracts (freely

translated as "zero-career

contracts”) and it is common to

put to these employees that they

should resign upon marriage or

are unusual and are not
academic and play little part in
university admission. Yet they
contribute to the league tables,

while general studies does not.

In my school's case, including

general studies increases the
points/pupil score from 18.8 to

24.3. The higher score is no less

correct than the lower.
If you are going to be true to

your principles of avoiding the
distortions of manipulation, you
need to find a statistical method
to incorporate all examinations.

Michael Downward,
headmaster.
West Stockland School,
Barnstaple,

Devon EX32 0SX, UK

childbirth at the latest
Before even reaching this

stage, they may have been
presented with the alternative of

switching to a cheap part-time

contract or resigning altogether.

Hiring "office ladies" from
special agencies on a daily basis

has become another increasingly

popular option for employers.

In foot, Japanese companies
have been anything but reluctant

to use what Gerard Baker calls

the “US-style market economics"

of “hiring and firing willy-nilly"

when it comes to women.

Ludwig Kanzler.
1-37-4-102 Kami-Soshigaya,
Setagaya-kn,
Tokyo 157,

Japan

Less than
capital
service
From Mr Joseph E. Goodman.

Sir, As an American who has
lived in New York City, I must
agree with Tony Jackson on the
issue of standing bank orders
(“State of the aide world nation",
August 24). However, in his
comparison of London with New
York that is where any
agreement ends.
Mr Jackson wisely did not

compare service: a word
unknown in London. As much as
I enjoy living in London, I have
had experiences that would be
totally unacceptable to NYC.
My wife and I have a British

Gas service contract that

provides 24-hour service and
labour seven days a week. On a
Friday in December our boiler
broke. British Gas told me that a
man would be at our home on
Tuesday. Many phone calls and
the threat of a lawsuit (I am after

all American) finally resulted In
service on Saturday.

British Telecom billed us for

nine months for a second
telephone line that we did
request bat they never installed.

They promised to correct the
problem but only our threat of a
lawsuit resolved the problem.

My favourite Is our battle to
get repairs and extend our lease.

Wars have been fought and won
in less time than it takes fora
response to our requests. Yet
again, only the threat of a
lawsuit results in a reply.

Joseph E. Goodman,
37 StonebJUs Court,

Dulwich.
London SE21 712, UK

Japan’s female workforce
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S
urprising: Is tie
word most of George.
Sixnpson’i friends
use to describe the

fat cat imbroglio which has
enveloped the new manag-
ing director of the UK's
General Electric Company.
George, they say. Is not a

man who is in it for the
money. The star status of
being the man who followed
Lord Weinstock perhaps, the
challenge of running
Britain's largest manufac-
turing company certainly -
but the money? well, it’s not
really George's style is it?
There is some evidence to

support that ylew,; As chief
executive of Lucas, the UK
automotive and aerospace
group, Mr Simpson and the
rest of the directors
up a bonus last year because
they felt the company’s per-
formance was not good
enough. At British Aero-
space, where he was deputy
chief executive, Mr Simpson
declined a large bonus he
was offered when the com-
pany said Raver, the last
British volume carmaker, to
BMW of Germany — because
he did -not thfViV it was
appropriate.

In the City, Mr Simpson is
viewed as a man of high
moral standards. He is also
the Department of Trade
and Industry’s blue-eyed
boy, a paragon of British
manflgpmmt
Yet he has clearly landed

Man in the News George Simpson

Tall order for a fat cat
Bernard Gray on the tough tasks ahead for GEC’s new managing director

himself in considerable trou-
ble through a bad lapse of
judgment. He has also
marred a honeymoon period
with GEC, -losing some of
the goodwill of the outside
world and the workforce
which will be badly needed
as he struggles to reform the
group shaped in the ftnagp
of Arnold Weinstock. . .

Sheepishly, those
friends who say that Mr
Simpson is not grasping
admit to 'encouraging to

.

squeeze a good package out
of GEG. The company ha*
spent a decade casting about
for the right man to take
over from Lord Weinstock
and, having lights on Mr
Simpson, pursued him for.
almost a year. Set agahvat
the lnre of the big light* was
the advice of his wife. Eve,
who bad long been keen for
him to retire in 1997 at 55.

Given the urgent mwi of the
company and strong domes-
tic resistance, of course his
friends told him that GEC
had to make the job worth
his while.
The row they attribute to

two main factors; excessive

zeal cm the part of negotia-

ting lawyers, and some
uncomfortable general
truths . about pensions.
While that claim is dearly
too generous to Mr Simpson,
who should have been more
sensitive to the likely politi-

cal fallout of the deal, it

does contain some truth.
Few shareholders object to

Ma bade salary of £800,000 -

slightly more than Lord
Weinstock received last
year. The focus of attention'

has been on lax criteria for
long-term incentives, which
will be released if GEO'S
shares outperform the mar-
ket modestly for only six
months a three-year
period of Mr Simpson’s
likely tenure.
There- are already signs

that the wmpany may mfivp
to soothe shareholder sore-
ness over the criteria for
long-term incentives. *T
can't see George dying in a
ditch for the exact terms of
his Incentive plan," says a
close friend. “If they have
got that wrong it is because
George’s lawyer did too good
a Job."

There is also unhappiness
over Mr Simpson's pension.

His salary win have risen
from £369,000 at Lucas to
£600,000 at GEG yet the pen-
sion fund will only have
about five years ' to accumu-
late sufficient funds to pay
out a two-thirds pension on
tho mnr»h salary. Hie
cost of that to GEC will be
substantia], which Is why a
compromise was struck
where Mr Simpson’s salary

for pension purposes will be
deemed to be £500.000.
giving him a pension of
£330,000 a year. It is bard to
see that aspect of the deal
being shifted.

However it is sliced, Mr
Simpson is still being paid a
lot of money. Yet there is

plenty of work to do at GEC
which could justify It, if the
job is done properly. Yester-
day's announcement that
the company’s power engi-
neering Joint venture, GEC
Alsthom. is to merge with
the French nuclear power
construction group
Framatome. is one move In
a complex chess game over
the future of the European

electronics and defence
Industry. How GEC's new
boss handles that challenge
win be critical to the
company’s long-term fixture.

Big decisions must also be
made about GPT. GEC's
telecoms joint venture with
Siemens for which the Ger-
man company supplies
much of the technology.

GEC’s white-goods joint ven-
ture with General Electric of
the US Is And a raft

of industrial businesses
remain inside GEC for no
reason other than that they
have always been there. Will
Mr Simpson be prepared to
sell these at realistic prices?
Above all tbere is the

question of corporate cul-

ture. GEC Is a group of 160-

odd small and medium-sized
businesses all of which have
been held directly account-
able to a managing director

with a gargantuan know-
ledge of their history. How
can Mr Simpson create a
conventional corporate
structure which encourages
teamworking and devolves
responsibility to lower tiers

of management without los-

ing the financial grip that

has been GEC’s hallmark?
This atomisation of GEC’S

businesses has worked
against the team structures

cow essentia] in the defence

and aerospace fields. GEC’s
worst failures, such as the
Nimrod airborne early warn-
ing system which was can-

celled In the 1960s after £lbn
had been spent, arose
because the individual busi-

nesses within the company
found it difficult to to make
a large project work.
Skill at integrating

systems is the black art
which makes or breaks
many modem pro-
grammes. The fact that the

Ministry of Defence now
trusts British Aerospace on
such large projects more
than GEC was one reason
BAe won the recent £1-Bhn
Nimrod patrol aircraft order.

Mr Simpson faces a huge
task in trying to inculcate
such an approach at GEC.
It remains to be seen

whether George Simpson is

equal to this daunting list of
priorities. In bis jobs at
Rover and Lucas Mr Simp-
son burnished businesses in

areas where the UK had
become marginal to the
point where they were
attractive to foreign buyers.
Proving GEC is more than
that wfl) be much harder,

and will be the benchmark
against which history judges
his pay packet.

and

David Owen on the possible

French nuclear merger

A fusion of
politics

and logic

T here was no fan-
fare. No soundbites.
Only a 12-line press
release. Yet few

events had more potential
significance for the whole-
sale remodelling of the
French industrial landscape
that is now in progress than
yesterday’s joint announce-
ment. by Alcatel Alsthom,
the French telecommunica-
tions' and engineering
group, and the UK’s General
Electric Company.
.'jrThf "iwe companies said
they .were to study a possi-

ble merger of GEC Alsthom,
their' 50-50 engineering joint

venture, and Framatome,
the fiiuclear plant maker
that . played a vital role in

the ^ big expansion of
France’s nnclear-powered
electricity generating capac-
ity after the first oil shod
morp than 20 years ago..

Tlpe deal would not just

create one of the world's

.

four largest power genera-

tion groups - a giant with
more than Ecul2bn (ElObn)

in sales, 90,000 employees
and the capability, in com-
mon with its competitors, to

produce both nuclear and.

conventional power generat-

ing plant.
It could also have an

important knock-on effect

for the privatisation of

Thomson, the French
defence and consumer elec-

tronics group- Alcatel — like

Lagarddre, the missiles-to-

pnblishing conglomerate -

Is interested in acquiring
Thomson.
And the announcement

reinforces the view that the

French government is pre-

pared to be more flexible in

allowing private or foreign

investors to help manage
strategic assets such as its

nuclear power stations.

Alcatel shares Initially

rose ora the announcement,

but that was probably as

much because of these polit-

ical considerations as the

industrial logic off ihe deal.

Many observers have long

recognised the sense of com-

bining GEC Alsthom’s con-

ventional power generation

expertise with Framatome’s

nuclear knowhow.
It is no secret that Mr

Serge Tchuruk, Alcatel

chairman, wants a rap-

prochement between GEC
Alsthom and Framatome, in

which Alcatel has a 44 per

cent stake- He race

described the P«sent dtaa-

tion as "a piece of gibberish

whose operational manage-

ment is too complex when

yon take account of how

quickly you need to react to

things’*. , . , .

A carefully worded state-

ment from the French

finance ministry gave :
Its

blessing to the merger study

but insisted on “appropriate

guarantees"- Taken wri*
announcement it

suggests Mr Tchuruk may

be given a freer hand to

Alcatel in what he

sees as the best interests of

shareholders. . _
Until now, many

ers assumed the French

state would be extremely

reluctant to countenance a
large foreign holding in a
company at the centre of its

showpiece nuclear industry.

Many thought .this reluc-
tance could obstruct Mr
Tchuruk's plans.
At least, from the state’s

perspective, a merger would
have the merit of leaving
Framatome as part of an
entity that was majority
French-owned. The same
conld he said for the train d
grande vitesse, another
potent

.
symbol of French

engineering prowess, which
is built by GEC Alsthom.
One analyst-said, recently he
thought any farther reduc-
tion in the state’s effective

stake in the TGV would be
politically extremely
sensitive. '-

The precise holdings of
the. three ™<w GECAls-
tbom/Fnamatome sharehold-

ers in any merged entity
remain to be worked out.
What is clear is that no sin-

gle party would own a
majority of the
shares. --

Alcatel, with 50 per bent
of (SBC Alsthom and 44 per
cent off Framatome, would
bring more assets to the
party than either GEC or
the French state. It there-

fore appears well-placed to

emerge as the largest share-

holder. According to one
analyst’s calculations, a
straight conversion of assets

to equity would give Alcatel

49 per cent, GEC 41.5 per
cent and the French state

and other shareholders &5
per cent.

But this ignores the possi-

bility - widely suggested
yesterday - that Alcatel,

which last year-reported the
biggest loss in French corpo-

rate history, might want to

use the opportunity of a
merger to extract cash from
its GEC Alsthom and
Framatome holdings for

other purposes. One such
purpose could be to help
finance an acquisition of
Thomson.
Mr Tchuruk would not be

drawn on the question yes-

terday, saying only that

“everything is possible" and
that it was “a bit prema-
ture" to <h»!pw the relative

weightings of the respective

shareholders in a merged
GEC Alsthom/Framatome.
He said he was convinced

a GEC Alsthom/Framatome

merger had “very great

merit", and few outside

observers dispute the point.

With the French nuclear

construction programme
drawing to a dose, the two
companies are already work-

ing in partnership overseas.

There they find themselves

competing with integrated

rivals enjoying cost savings

and simpler decision-

making procedures.

According to Mr - Chris

Tucker, analyst at Paribas:

“The industrial logic - is

impeccable." At last the

French political strategy,

seems to be foiling into line

with that industrial logic.

Additional reporting hg Jtow

Tieman

Love affair with France grows cold
Many British tourists can no longer afford to visit

their favourite haunt, says Scheherazade Daneshkhu

G eoffrey James has been
to France for his summer
holidays for the past 25

years but this year he
and his wife decided they could no
longer afford to go.

“It has become a financial impos-
sibility, even though we usually
cross the Channel by ferry and
stay in gites.” the retired school-
master says.

The Jameses are not the only
ones- A decline in the number of
British tourists to France suggests
that the British love affair with the
country is losing its ardour.
France remains the biggest holi-

day destination for Britons, but
last year the number of UK holi-

daymakers going to campsites, cot-

tages gr*d hotels across the Engiiwh

Channel foil sharply to 11m from
122m in 1994.

. The downward trend appears to
be continuing in 1996. The London
office of Maison de la France, the
agency that promotes France
abroad, says there may be 05 per
cent fewer British holidaymakers
to France this year.
Hie strength of the French franc

and competition from other desti-

nations are to blame. An oversup-
ply of package holidays last sum-
mer led to deeply discounted
holidays to other European coun-
tries such as Greece and Spain. Hot
weather in the UK also encouraged
more people to holiday at home.

It Is not only the British who
have been staying away. Tourists

from other countries have been dis-

couraged by the strikes and terror-

ist bombings in Paris and by the
French nuclear tests conducted in

the Pacific last year, which were
particularly unpopular in Asia.

Ihe fell has been mere notice-

able in some areas of France than
others. Ms Virginie Rosado, who
runs the Auberge de 1’Arbousier
restaurant at Homps in Languedoc,
says fewer British tourists have
visited the area this year, while
Germans have been spending lessShifting sands: France’s r less packed with Britons this year

than usual because of the fear of

unemployment at home.
"They have not been in a holiday

mood. They chose a cheaper menu
and often without wine." she says.

"In the past the Germans would
eat here every other day; now it is

twice during their fortnight’s stay.

Fortunately this year there has
been an increase in the number of
Spaniards from around Barcelona.

I hope they are back next year."

Tbere also seem to have been
fewer UK holidaymakers strolling

along the Promenade des Anglais
at Nice this summer. Ms Sylvie
Grosgogeat, communications direc-

tor at Nice’s convention and visi-

tors’ bureau, says early indications

are that for the first time in years
there wQl be a decline — albeit
small - in the number of British

visitors.

Mr Cbristophe Marchals, assis-

tant director at the tourism office

of the 11th-century port of La
Rochelle on France’s Atlantic
coast, says visitors from Britain
are down by between 10 per cent
and 15 per cent this year. "Perhaps
it has to do with the French gov-
ernment's policy on mad cows as
well the strong franc,” says Mr
Marchals. He hopes the British will

come back in greater numbers next
year. They do not complain if it

rains.”

Some areas have not experienced
a decline. The number of British
holidaymakers visiting the north is

up between 15 per cent and 20 per
cent this year, helped by a price

war between cross-Channel ferry
companies, while the Eurostar
high-speed train service has
encouraged a rise in short-break
holidays to Paris.

The worst affected have been
camping, which suffered a 30 per
cent fall in British customers, and
gites - French country cottages
offering self-catering holidays -

which are down by 30 per cent,

according to the Association of
British Tour Operators to France.

Gites de France closed its Lon-
don office earlier this month after

UK bookings fell from 100,000 three
years ago to less than half that
figure this year. But Brittany Fer-
ries, which has bought the busi-

ness and is merging it with its

existing portfolio of properties,

says its own sales of self-catering

holidays to France increased this

year compared to last.

Mr Mike Bruce-Mitford, manag-
ing director of Cheltenham-based
VFB Holidays, who introduced
gites on a large scale in 1971, says
the demise of Gites de France does
not necessarily signify a decrease
In the appeal of such holidays.

"Our sales of hotels as well as self-

catering holidays are down in
equal measure this year,” he says.

“Although the pound dropped to
below FFr8 in March 1995, most of
our bookings were already in the
bag for the summer. But I knew we
would feel the effect this year since

people returning from holiday last

year found it expensive."
Eurocamp, the UK-based holiday

company, says bookings to France
have dropped by 25 per cent this

year. “We went into the year with
a flexible capacity programme but
the market was worse than our
worst fears,” says Mr Richard
Atkinson, chief executive. "Camp-
sites further south were worse
affected as people did not want to
spend money on extra travel.”

Maison de la France says that

visitors from Russia and elsewhere
in eastern Europe are discovering
the Riviera. But France remains
concerned about its traditional

markets, in an attempt to woo back
the British, France launched its

first UK television advertising cam-
paign earlier this year at a cost of
£125m. "We do not want to say
that France is cheap," says Maison
de la France. "But it is not as
expensive as some people fear."

Additional reporting by Nicholas
Lander

The familiar black box could be replaced by a slimmer, wider screen, says Alice Rawsthom

W hether it is

blasting out
Coronation
Street in the

UK, Cafi In Colombia,
Hildne et les Garoons in
France, or O Ret do Gado in

Brazil, the square black box
of the television set is a
fnmfifar feature of daily life

all over the world.
Times are changing. Walk

into a cramped Japanese
apartment and if the televi-

sion is- a new one, it is as

likely to be Oblong as square.

A fr’nffbn* scenario is unfold-

ing in Europe, where sales of

oblong-shaped widescreen
TV sets are increasing, if

less rapidly than in Japan.

But soon the bulky boxes

may be replaced by flat

screens which hang on walls

tike paintings. The stands at

this week's CeBit electronics

exhibition in Hanover were

filled with the flatscreen

televisions that the industry

hopes will become the
“square black bases” of the

21st century.

These new-generation tele-

visions have emerged at an
opportune moment for the
moribund. European con-

sumer electronics market.

The Innovations which
drove its growth in the I980s

— compact disc players and
video cassette recorders -

have reached maturity at a
time when the industry feces

fierce competition from per-

sonal computers and has

TV broadens its horizons
foiled to find exciting new
products.

Until recently manufactur-
ers hoped that digital video
disc (DVD), an advanced
compact disc capable of
playing films and storing
data, would stimulate sales.

Those hopes have been sty-

mied by technical squabbles
and their failure to secure a
copyright protection agree-

ment with the entertainment

and computing sectors. The.
launch dates for the first

DVD systems, originally
scheduled for this autumn,
have been put back.

Against this backdrop, the
prospect of persuading con-

sumers to replace their
“black boxes” with sophisti-

cated new sets is appealing,

particularly as televisions

are the largest part of the

European electronics mar-
ket, worth & total of $i2bn
(£7.7bn) last year, roughly a
third of retail sales, accord-

ing to industry estimates.

The last innovation in the

television market was 10'

yean ago when larger

screens were placed. In con-

ventional sets. But there is a
limit to how much bigger

screens can became as the

size of the screen is in direct

proportion to the depth of
the glass tube, which makes
the sets very bulky.

. Widescreen television, first

marketed five years ago,
introduces screens in which
the ratio of width to height
is 16:9 compared with 4:3 in
conventional sets, Ihe man-
ufacturers had modest
expectations since it did not

represent a huge technologi-

cal advance. They were more
excited about the prospects
fox; high-definition television

(HDTV).
But HDTV’s development

has became bogged down by
rows about common stan-
dards and other issues while
widescreens have proved
astonishingly popular in

Japan. Sales soared there,

providing a sorely needed
boost to.Japanese electronics

companies which, until

recently, were under intense

pressure because of the
impact of the stronger yen
cm their foreign sales.

Matsushita, Japan's lead-

ing consumer electronics
group, expects domestic
sales of widescreen televi-

sions to rise from 2JSm units

in 1995 to &8m this year.

Sales have been slower in
Europe, partly because the
first widescreens were
expensive (costing £3.000 to

£4,000 in the UK) and partly

because few videos and, tele-

virion broadcasts were avail-

able in a widescreen format

IWiPTS flflPpeNirt*

Down YtouRENG
panuNG?

- a consideration that did

not seem to inhibit Japanese
consumers.
But video stores are

Increasingly offering wide-
screen Tetterbox” versions
of films which present them
as they were originally
shown in the rinwmi Con-
ventional videos - like tele-

vision screenings of films -

use a technique known as
“pan and scan" to squeeze
them into square screens.
And as -increasing number

oftelevision programmes are
broadcast in widescreen for-

mat as European broadcast-

ers, frustrated by the rows
over HDTV, have equipped
their new digitalised studios
with PALplus technology.
This broadcasts in the same
16:9 proportions as wide-
screen sets. Two years ago
manufacturers started mak-
ing sets for PALplus broad-

casts and decoders to adapt
the original widescreen to

receive them.
Sales have since risen

sharply. The European Asso-
ciation of Consumer Elec-
tronics Manufacturers
expects 510.000 widescreen
sets to be sold in the Euro-

pean Union this year, com-
pared with 500.000 in the five

preceding years.

Demand has been highest

in countries such as Ger-
many where there is an
ample supply of PALplus
broadcasts. TOe number of
sets sold in Germany is

expected to rise to 180,000
this year from 75.000 in 1995.

This compares to anticipated
sales of just 40,000 in the UK
this year where the only
“letterbox" broadcasts are
films and occasional pro-

grammes on Channel 4 and
BBC2.
The market is expected to

expand further over the next
few years. Even in the UK
where sales ore compara-
tively low, Dixons* electron-

ics stores now sell 28-inch
Sony PALplus sets for £2,000

and 24-inch Sony ordinary
widescreens for £850. When
digital television comes on
stream, all broadcasts will

be relayed in both formats
and widescreen may well
become the standard format
Unless, of course, wides-

creens are overtaken by
flatscreens, the futuristic

televisions only a few inches
thick which can produce pic-

tures stretching across 40
inches. Sony is working on
Plasmatron, its own version

of flatscreen which combines
plasma display and liquid
crystal technology to create
a screen that could be up to

50 inches across.

The first flatscreens came
on sale this autumn

,
priced

at about £5.000, and their

long-term prospects will be
determined by how quickly

the price comes down. Manu-
facturers will be keen to

reduce the price to stimulate
sales, but they cannot do so
until they are sure there is

sufficient demand.
If flatscreens break out of

that cycle, they may eventu-

ally be cheaper than conven-
tional sets, as manufacturers

do not need to add expensive
glass tubes. The familiar
"black box” would then dis-

appear, as the world became
accustomed to watching Cor-

onation Street and H£I&nc
bom a screen hanging on
the wall

: VT-T..
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Dollar weaker
By Richard Adams

Core European currencies
rose at the expense of the US
dollar yesterday following
turmoil in equity and bond
markets on Wail Street
The dollar fell against the

pound and the D-Mark after

markets were again sur-
prised by optimistic US eco-

nomic data. The data -

which showed increases in
purchasing Intentions and
factory orders - strength-
ened market opinion that
the US is the only G7 coun-
try close to raising its inter-

est rates.

The dollar's decline came
despite an interview given
by Mr Hans Tietmeyer, the
Bundesbank president, who
said yesterday the US's eco-

nomic fundamentals
suggested the currency
would strengthen. But
against the D-Mark, the dol-

lar fell to DM1.4778 at the
close of trading in London,

from the previous day's close

of DM1.4802-
Sterling strengthened after

good consumer credit news,
rising half a cent to Si.5630

from $1.5574. Against the
D-Mark it went up from
DM2.305 on Thursday, rising

halT a pfennig to DM2.310.
The French franc also rose

against the dollar, to
FFr5.0561 from FFr5.0710.
Against the D-Mark the
franc was healthy. It went

M 1896

Source; FT £xtel

Pound in Hew York

Aog SO

E spot

1 mth
3 mSi

I|r

-Latest-- - Prw. doss -
1.5670 1J5575
1-5606 1.5571
1.5605 1.5569

1.5576 1-5597

up to FFr3.421 per D-Mark,
from FFr3.426.

The respite for the franc
came after upbeat economic
news for France, ahead of a
meeting this weekend
between Mr Jacques Chirac,
the French president, and
Mr Helmut Kohl. Germany's

chancellor.
The exception was the

Swiss franc, which contin*

ued its shallow slide, ending
the week against the D-Mark
at SFrO.81. from the previous
day's SFrO.809. The Swiss
National Bank helped the
Swiss franc lower with sug-
gestions that it might
shadow the euro.

The second day of falls on
US stock markets spelt trou-

ble for the dollar, as traders
prepared for the long Labor
day weekend there.

Bond prices tumbled on
expectations that the Fed-
eral Reserve is likely to raise

interest rates, after the Chi-
cago purchasing managers'
index rose to 60 in August,
from 51.2 In July. An index
below 50 signals a slowdown
in manufacturing, while
above 50 suggests expansion.
The University of Michi-

gan's consumer sentiment
index rose, and July factory

orders also came in stronger
than expected, up 1.8 per
cent. They had been forecast

to rise only 1 per cent.

But in Frankfurt Mr Tiet-

meyer did his best to talk up
the dollar. The Bundesbank
has previously supported a
slightly stronger dollar. In
its view, a strong D-Mark
would hurt the economy and
German exports.

“In my view the funda-
mental economic data in the
United States would speak
for the dollar to be valued at
a slightly higher rate,” Mr
Tietmeyer said.

The French franc was
boosted by an unexpected

drop in French unemploy-
ment, alter some analysts
had forecast a jobless rise,

and by buoyant trade data.

France had a seasonally
adjusted trade surplus in

June of FFr9.7bn. compared
with a surplus of FFr&Sbn in

June last year.
Dealers said few traders

were willing to hold D-Marks
and francs ahead of the
Kohl-Chirac meeting in
Boon tomorrow, where Euro-
pean monetary union is

thought to be top of the
agenda.

POUND.SPOT FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAtNS'

Aug 30 Closing Change Bid/cHer Day's Mid Ona month Time months Ona year Bank of

mid-point on day spread hrgn tow Ron MPA Rare MPA Rato MPA Ena Index

Eiwgpe
Austria (Sch) 16J2535 +0.0318 444 - 626 162734 16.1524 162222 23 16.1472 2.6 105X
Belgium (BFi) 47.5621 +0-0785 313 - 929 47.6620 473030 47.4671 2.4 472771 2.4 463071 22 107X
Denmark (DKr) 6.8275 +0.0155 227- 323 8.8333 03837 09130 13 83934 13 0. 7856 13 106.1
Finland (FM) 6.9645 +0.0113 780 - 909 7.0090 63220 03801 03 6372 0.7 - - 653
France (FFi) 7^027 +0.0053 966 - 068 7.8150 73748 73885 22 73645 13 7.7576 13 108.B

Germany (DM) 2J3098 +0.0046 086 - 110 2.3135 23967 23049 23 22952 23 2253 2.5 109.5

Graaoe aea.415 +037 ioa - T2i 370-263 367.983 - - - - - - 67 .3

Ireland (K) 0^630 +0.0012 624 - 636 0-9650 03604 03825 03 03613 0.7 03568 03 993
Italy w 2358^3 1.18 719 - 987 236130 235028 236438 -23 237333 -23 2406.43 -29 76X
Luxenibourg (Lfi) 47.5621 +0.0785 313 - 929 47.6620 473030 47X671 2.4 472771 2X 463071 22 107X
Netherlands (HI 2.5893 +0.0052 877 - 909 2.5335 23760 23832 23 23713 2.8 2.5235 23 107.6

Norway (NKr) 10.0136 +00089 067 - 209 10.0458 93245 103053 1.0 99883 13 93048 1.1 98.4

Portugal (Es) 236^73 +0.407 719 - 027 237.254 23S.B1D 237298 -22 238203 -22 - - 95.7

Spain (Pta) 195.445 +0332 359 - 531 195.688 194.441 195.705 -13 19622 -13 10732 -1.1 803
Sweden (SKri 10J3397 +0JJ248 298 - 496 103500 103861 1034 03 103401 02 103381 09 88.7
Switzerland ISFi) 1.B71B +00077 70S - 731 1 £757 13580 13668 32 1.B559 3X 13078 3.4 1133
UK ra - . . - . w - * - - 853
Ecu 1 J2254 +0.0006 245 - 253 12275 1.2213 12241 13 12211 IX 12D7B IX -

SORt
Americas

- 1J367T1 - - - - - - - - - -

Angenttoa (Peso) 1.5609 +0.0057 602 - 815 1.5641 13558 . . . . . -

Brazil (RS 1^888 +0.0059 880 - 895 1-5905 13813 . - - . - - .

Canada (CS) 2.1388 +0.0104 375 - 396 2.1408 2.1267 2.1379 0.4 2.1342 0.8 2.1261 0.6 049
Mextoa (New Paso) 11.8585 +0.1485 469 - 701 11.8862 113881 . - - - - -

USA (S) 15630 +00056 625 - 635 15650 1-5555 1.582S OX 13623 02 1.5625 09 983
Pacffia/Mkidta East/Africa

Australia (AS) 1^754 +0.0078 741 - 786 151790 13833 1378 -13 1.983 -13 2.0082 -1.7 929
1 kiiu Kong (HKS) 12.0863 +0-0449 aie - 909 12.1009 123279 123782 03 123666 a? 123466 as •

todia (Rs) 55.7523 +0.2327 168 - 857 556080 55.5000 . - . . - - .

terari (Shk) 43060 +0.0144 008 - 111 4^118 43859 - - - . - - -

Japan 00 109.742 +0325 609 - 874 169S5Q 168320 169317 5.1 167:527 52 161.112 5.1 1333
Malaysia (MS) 3J9978 +OD134 958 - 938 33Q20 33786 . - - . - - .

New Zealand (NZS) 2.2644 +00173 625 - 663 2-2665 22481 22694 -23 22789 -2-6 2.3127 -2.1 1073
PhHppines (Paso) 40.9428 +0.148 750 - 106 413120 403008 . . . . . . .

Saudi Arabia (SB) 5.8621 +04)213 594 - 847 53688 53347 . . . . . . .

Sngapom (SS) 2.1995 +0-0075 980 - 009 23015 2.1891 - - - - - - -

South Africa (R) 78140 -0.0058 078 - 201 7.0271 63845 - - - - - - -

South Korea (Won) 1280.49 +3J35 000 - 098 128235 1274.42 . - - . - - .

Taiwan (TS) 4JL8317 +0.131 156 - 478 423843 42.7280 . - - . - - -

Thailand (Bt) 39.5518 +0.1409 313 - 722 393950 393820 - - - - - - -

Aog 30 Ctosing Change
mid-point on day

ad/bffer

spread
Day** mka

high to*

Ona mouth
Rats %P»

TMM norths One yaor IP Mayan
Rote %PA Rata MPA hdm

Europe
Austria

Belgium
Denmark
Finland

Fiance

Germany
Greece
Intend

holy

Luxembourg
Netherlands

Noway
Portugal

5paln

Sweden
SwtLBertand
UK
ECU
som
Americas
Argentina

(Sch)

(BFr)

IDKrJ

(FM)

(FFr)

(DM)

10.3909 -0.0173 904-014
30.4300 -006 200 - 400
5.7118 -00107 IQS - 130
4.4686 -4.009 859 - 713
5.0561 -00149 S51 - 571

1X77B -04024 775 - 781

(D4 236330 -0.62 230 - 470

m
(L

1.6230 +04037 225 - 235
1508.98

(LFf) 30.4300

R
(NKr)

151.550

125445
(E3)

(Pta)

(SKr)

(SFr)

CQ

-4.72 860 - 938
-046 200 - 400

1.6566 -0.0027 561 - 571

64008 -04175 043 - 033
-0.25 500 - 600
-044 030 - 080

64153 -04081 111 - 195
1.1076 +04006 971 • 960
14830 +04056 625-636
1.2755 +04039 750 - 750

048531

10X410
304570
5.7385

44028
54811
1.4844

237430
14268

1515.73

304570
14635

6X520
152.100

125.430

64327
14045
14660
1.2785

104747
304780
5.7046

4X432
54512
1.4747

236.120
14149
150525
304780
14539
64722

151.500

124450
64014
1.1925

1JS5SS

1-2688

(Peso)

IRS)

ICS)

04986

Canada
Mexico (New Peso)

USA (S)

PacMc/Mddto East/Able*

- 985 - 987
14165 +04001 183 - 188
14883 +04017 680 - 685
74870 +0-0085 820 - 920

04995 04684
14166 14180
1468S 14862

AuscraSa

Hong Kong
India

CAS)

(H«)
(Rst 35.8700

14637 +04003 634 - 642
7.7327 +04007 322 • 332

+042 600 - 800

Japan
Malaysia

New Zealand
Phsppiwa
Saud Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan
Thaftand

108400

(Shk)

CO
(MO

(NZS)

(Peso) 26.1950

3.1388 -04022 365 - 411 3.1360

(SRI

(SS)

P

)

+02 550 - 650

2.4938 -04004 933 - 943

1X486 +04058 480 - 495
- BOO - 300
- 500 - 5103.7505

1.4072 -04003 067 - 077

4.4875 -042 860 -900
-04 200 - 300

(TO) 27.467S -04156 660 - 690
(Bt) 254060 +04026 000-100

(Won) 819450

103734 23 103374 2X 10.1539 2X 1053
30375 22 302675 XI 29.765 2.2 107.1

52043 13 53873 1.7 53183 13 107X
44621 1.7 4X501 ' 1.7 4.4048 1.4 859
59485 13 58346 1.7 49656 12 108.1

1X751 22 1.4603 22 1X421 2X 1082
238925 -83 241275 -05 2S525 -33 66.7

13236 -ax 13244 -OX 1.6159 ax -

151X73 -33 152138 -3X 1544.83 -X4 76.7

30375 22 302676 XI 20.765 2.2 107.1

13533 2X 1.6483 23 13144 X0 107.7

6.4038 03 62963 03 82619 0.7 97.4

151365 -23 152-455 -2X 154.6 -22 952
125285 -24 125J25 -22 127265 -19 803
6.6144 02 831 68 -0.1 83916 OX 883
1.1941 33 1:1868 X7 1.1531 3.7 1133
13625 OX 12623 02 13625 09 84.7

12763 -07 12778 -08 12868 -02

13681 0.1 12684 09 12712 -as 6X4
7.7485 -253 7.3335 -182 9-697 -273 -

- - - ' - - 979

12857 -19 12602 -1.7 12879 -19 943
7.7334 -0.1 72352 -0.1 7.7622 -ax -

3532 -5.0 36.125 -6.1 37395 -5X -

108.155 48 1072S5 SJQ 103215 4.7 1349

2X947 -OX 2-5006 -1.1 22243 -12 -

1X517 -28 1X575 -23 1X621 -23 -

3.751 -0.1 3.7917 -ai X755 -at _

1.4037 39 12977 X7 12722 22 -

4335 -12.7 4325 -122 49625 -102 -

27X725 -02 27X775 -0.1 _ _ .

25.4037 -42 25.6075 -43 26X8 -4j
T Ran tor Aug 29. Bdtattar rereads nltwPouWSpai afcto show aniy ttMM ttiw dsetom ptoDM. ftoranrrfretos are rot Orectty quoted to the rastat but

we Itnpfcd by cure* Interest on 8twtoB Mdm rrfn*—

^

by the Bank at Bi^and. Bon amaos 1090 100. Max iSL—a 1MK Bto, COar and
Md-ralaa in bate this and If* Dote Spot truss darned toxn THE WM/REUTERS CLOWS SPOT HA1BS. Some nature are rau^ad by tee F.T.

f son raw par S tor Aug 29 Bidtafl* spreads to tha

quoted to ns msriw but mpM by
za Base swags iooQjIOO.

14645
7.7332

36.7820

3.1440

106410 108200

2X945 2X930
1.4603 1.4453

264300 26.1 BOO
3.7510 3.7600

1X080 1X065
4-5065 4X845

819400 819.100

27X800 Z7X850
254110 254B50

r Spot tabia show oHf die laat llaee decimal ffr-** Forward rates ant noLdreody
os. UK, laaired 4 ECU are ramad to UScunrey. JJ». Morgan nomtosl todtoaa Aug

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Aug 30 BFr DKr FFV DM IE L F> • NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr E C* $ Y Ecu

Belgium (BFr) 100 18.77 16-62 4257 2.025 4858 5X44 2195 488.1 .4105 21.74 3936 2103 4X87 3286 3565 •12578*;
Denmark (DKr) 5X28 10 8-853 2388 1.078 2641 2900 1121 265X 2189 1158 2087 1.120 2386 1.751 190.1 1972
ftance (Ffi) 60.18 1130 10 X823 1218 2884 3276 1X67 2985 2472 1398 2369 1265 2707 1.978 21X7 1550
Germany (DM) 20.59 3-865 3X21 1

‘

0X17 1Q21 1.1*1 4333 10X6 84.9B 4X76 0510 0X33 0926 0577 7X46 0530
Inland (E) 48.38 9.270 8207 2.389 1 2448 2688 1038 248.0 202.9 1X74 1944 1.038 2221 1.623 1762 1272
Italy W 2917 0.379 0335 0998 0941 100. 0.110 0.425 1095 8287 0X39 0979 0.043 0991 0.068 7.197 0952
Netherlands (F9 18.37 X448 3953 0992 0372 9109 1 3586 8150 75X7 3994 0.723 0-388 0926 0.604 6555 OX73
Norway (NKr) 47.51 8.918 7.895 2308 09B2 2356 2586 10 236.7 1952 10.33 1970 0999 2137 1581 1685 1224
Portugal m 20.08 3.768 3.338 0975 0X07 8S5X 1983 4225 10a 82X8 4365 X790 0X22 0903 0560 7153 0517
Spoilt (Fte) 2434 4369 4.045 1.182 0X93 1207 1325 5.123 1212 100. 5292 0.958 0512 1.095 0.800 B6.B5 0527

'

Sweden (SKr) 46.00 8.633 7.643 2234 0931 2280 2504 9.681 229.1 1899 10 1910 0967 2.069 1.512 164.1 1.185
SwftBBftand (SFr) 25.41 4.769 4222 1234 0514 1260 1.383 5347 126.5 1044 5524 1 0.534 1.143 0535 90.65 X054
UK « 4736 8927 7203 2310 0963 2358 2588 1091 2369 195.4 1034 1972 1 2139 1563 169.7 1225
Canada (CS) 2233 4.173 3.095 1.080 0.450 1102 1210 4580 1105 91.35 4.834 0.875 0X68 1 0.731 7934 0-573

US W 30.43 5.711 5.050 1X78 0516 1509 1.656 6.404 151.6 125.0 6515 1.188 0.640 1389 1 10X6 0.784

Japan ro 28.03 5-2B0 4.657 1361 0367 1380 1.526 5598 139.6 115.1 6983 1.103 0589 1280 0-921 100. 0.722

Ecu 38.82 7287 8.451 1.886 0.766 1825 2.113 8.171 19X4 1585 6X41 1.528 XB16 1.746 1276 138.5 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Aug 30 Ecu can. Rate Change % */- from % spread Dhr.

rates. against Ecu on day - can, rata v weakest tool

Spate

Nefbarfamds
Belgian
fiennany
Austria
Portugal
Ireland
Denmark
Ranee

162X93
2.15214

894860
141007
13X383
195.792

0.792214

7.28580

6X0608

NON ERM MEM8EBS
Greece 292.667
Italy 2106.15
UK 0.788652

15X884 -0924 -098 267 7
213375 +090195 -09S 253 6
38.1967 +0.0362 -0.S1 2.1T 4
190311 +090213 -036 293 4
133918 +09146 -035 291 3
195.148 +9.097 -033 199 2

0.793481 -0900533 0-16 150 -1

735805 +09063 099 X66 -7

651225 -a00577 1.66 090 -14

304500 a.111 XH7 -323 _

194X09 -691 -7.74 10.19 -
0924684 -0.001026 493 -3.03 -

Danish Kroner. French Franc. Nouregtan Kroner, and Swedbh Kroner per 10; Betglan Fnmc. Yen. Escudo. Lira and Panatn p*r 100.

Ecu wrtrt ana rat bytes EuopsaiOBroufaBksLCrsrandasara in rtesca idng idattue sbengih.

PBroontage cbanga3 ne Ur Edc a uutehu ctanga davxai a waafc RnrecyJXyngeiKja dvm aw MU
batwean two nprendic rrie paterMge tlffaence beware inaactonl naatol and Ecu oertrel Mas tor a
arrowy. and die naann prentoad peroanrasa deeadond dia cunrecyte malaa raw Kuril Its Ecu
cadnl rata.

(i7AWa 3wtog red Raton Ub suspended toan BH4. Atjudmw ridrioaart by da FtoaooM Tfcnaa.

D-MARK FUTURES 0MM) DM 125,000 per DM YEN FUTURES (IMM) Yen 124 per Yen 100

Open Latest Change Low Eel vat Open tor. Open Latest Change tfigh Low Eta vol Open tot

Sep 0.6777 0.6750 -0.0026 0.6784 0.0745 15987 66.118 Sep 09247 0.0219 -09028 0.9256 09206 6327 72X37
Dec 0.8795 0.0792 -0.0026 0.8795 0.6785 1251 7X09 Dec 09386 09339 -09027 09368 0.8327 1,627 7930
Mar 0.6840 0.8840 -0.0027 0.6840 0.6840 35 968 Mar - 0.9480 - - - 13 184

PWLADBUHASECIS OFWOMS £31,250 (cents per pound)

SWSS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SFr 125,000 per SFr STERUNQ nmiRES (MM) £62,500 per £

Sep 0.8386 0.8326 -0.0081 0.8386 09311 13.780 37,788 Sep 15582 15572 -09008 15580 15554
Dec 09463 0.0366 -0.0061 0.8463 09380 399 3595 Dec 15580 1.5574 -09004 15580 15558
Mar - 0.8468 -0.0066 - 05468 48 626 Mar - 1.5570 -0.0008 - 15500

4,328 50443
699 2480
3 9

Strike

Price Sep

- CALLS “
Oct Nov Sep

— pins -
Oct Nov

1530 263 - - - 0.17 050
1540 1.74 207 251 093 038 0-79

I960 095 1.40 130 023 0.70 1.17

1560 038 097 135 0-B8 1.18 155
1570 0.09 0.48 094 138 1.79 223
PriwkxQ day's uoL. Coils 1375 Pun 1430 . FYs*. day's Cpan toL, Cate T6H.&+2 Pun 144.038

UK INTEREST RATES ' -V

LONDON MONEY RATES
Aug 30 Over-

night

THREE MONTH CTTOJHO FUTURES (UFFE) ESOOJMO points of 100%

7 days
notice

One Three

months
Six

months
Ono
year

Irawbenh Starting

Starting CDs
Treasury BUa
Bank Bite

Local authority depa.

Discount Marital deps 6ft 5ft 5(3 - 5ft

8ft - 5 5% - 5ft 5jj - 5ft - 5ft 5H - 5ii 6-5%
5ft - SH 5tl - 5ft 5ii - 5ft 5ft - 5H

- -5H - 5AJ 5,*, - 5*2

5J* - 5*8 543 - Sft 643 - 5ft

5ii - 5ft 5ft - 5ft 5ft 5ft SJj - 5ft 5ft 5ft 5{J - 5lJ

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Eta vol Open tot

Sep 9426 9426 - 9426 9425 8354 88782
Dee 9426 9420 -091 8428 9425 1175T 114242
Mar 9498 9497 -092 94.10 9490 9381 79325
Jun 93.72 9X71 -091 93.73 9X80 4896 57707
Sep 8331 9331 -091 9332 8X30 2114 35235
Abo traded on APT. fit Open interest flgs. are tor previous day.

IG OPTIONS (UFFE) £500,000 points ot 100%

UK clearing bank base lending rote 5% par cent from Jura 6, 1996

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9

month months months
9-12

months

Strike

Price

Carts Ol Tax top. (£100,000) 2^ 5lj 5 5

Cons of Tax dep. under CIOOlOOO b 2*2pc. Oepesrfto wShctorwn tor assh i^+pc.

4ft

CALLS -

Dee Mar Sep
- PUTS -

Dec Mar

0.14 XI

7

0.04 - 0.13 035
095 0.09 024 029 as2
092 0.05 0X9 051 XT3

Are. lander ram of dboount on Aug 30. 5£14Spc. ECOO fixed row Sdg. Export Rnreca. MoM
up day Aug 3a 199a. Agreed rare far

|

Sop
OOS

9450 0
MTS 0
En. voL total, Cote 2571 Puts 4924. Previous day's open toL, Cato 149965 Pula 143157

r period Sea 29, 1996 to Oct 2S. 199a Schemes H A I

7.07pc. Reference role ttr period Aug 1. 1096 to Aug 3a 1«8, Bchetnss IV B V 5X2Spc.
Rnonoe House Base Hats <3pc frrxn Am 1, 1996

Atfoidnblc rc-JiMimc equities, future*., optivm- iind new.-

Ylarket-Eye iTT
cpccpunMc fiftAn ^rr>i cay m 7-f i nm * -

J *FREEPHONE 0SOO 321 321 FAX 0171 338 1001

SECURITIES AND FOTIIHIS LIMITED
>804 UK

TEL 0171 J17 9720
FAX 0171 417 9719

Futures & Options
rom <tOO ROUND
OOl. turn

X Margined FOREX
— Disclosed Commission;:
— • The rote wo trncic: i

:

C f.he rote you got '

SECURITIES 4NO SUTURES LIBflTCD

Wrltae Houea. 128 Fknbuy Pnawf
London BOA 1M

L 0 17 1 G 3 3 2 0

:

a

j
KNIGHT-fflODER'S FUTURES MARKET BATAKTT FROM $57B

B WANT TOKNOWA SECRET? i
The LDiS. Gann Seminar will show yoa how the markeis REALLY
work.Theomazmgtradingtechniquesofthcl^eiKfaiyWD.Ganncan

increase your profits and contain yow-lOSSes- How? That's tbe secret.

Book year FREE place. Phone0171 588 S8S8.

FUTURESm/T4J;N
\IlSri>EX
FINANCIAL

0171 896 OOII

Petroleum Arqi

Petroleum Argus

MURPACh
\Futura, Opdam Owreneto wftB

I
dreser aeeta to txdteatgefioon

(JlioUiliQiiip

[000/77 702 1091

teorri 4806113

fist rsat-tlaB quotes. Forex rates

aidam beafflnMm |bbt PC wfHi

^an Fer Here tnfonnari« call

44 + 171 626 6101 ext. la
Signal
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Si 5D 5:" 5'j

598 5.19 S33 565 - “ “
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f

l
,‘ L? . j* j» . 411

4ft - 3* 4ft - 3% 4A-3B ^ ^ i¥ at . SK
5ft - 5ft 5U - 5 5li - Sjj 5*d - 5ft 5j. - 5,. fl.t 5fi
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US DaOar
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Asian SStng
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THREE MONTH POOR FUTURES tMATtFffjrra toiemank ottered rate (FFr 5m}

Dec
Mar

Open Sett price Change High Low

95.80 95.86 +0.06 95.84 95 79

05.75 85.77 +0.02 95.84 SS 75

9631 9532 +0.01 95.88 9531

Ed- u oi Open mt

4S.2S! 51.856
27.681 49.793

5.368 37.103

TWIB imwrH EUWOklARK FUTURES (UFFE)* DMIm pcwila of 10p>.

open Sett price Change High Low Eta vol Opon mt

Sep 9X83 96.83 - 96 84 9632 15003 1077S1

S 06.7/ 96.78 -0.0! 96.79 96.7T 16719 138570

to S!b2 96.62 -0.02 96.64 96.61 18256 204346

Jm 9638 96.39 -0 02 96.41 96.37 14669 146269

THRff0 UROURA FUTURES (UFFE)- LlOOOm pewits Of lOOW

Open SeK price Change High Low Eta vol Open mt

Sap 91.36 91.37 +0.01 91.44 91.35 12469 47696

Dec 91.83 81.85 - 9134 9133 11423 46174

92.15 92.14 +X01 82.22 82.14 4462

Jim 9222 9222 - 9229 9222 2140 17552

THRB MONTH EURO SWSS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrlrn panto erf llXKt,

Open Sett price Change High Low Eta vd Open tot.

Sep 97.61 97.80 . 97 .84 97 79 3116 24776

Dec 9731 97.78 -0.01 9731 97.77 4939 37620

Mar 97.60 9738 -a02 9731 9737 768 12594

Jun 9734 9731 -a02 9735 9731 429 4474

THREE BIOMTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YIQOm points Of 100%

- Open Sett price Change High Low Eta vol Open tot

99.44 99X5 +031 99.45 89.44 486 rVn

Dec 9931 9930 . 99.31 99.29 1183 . n/n

to- 90.16 98.15 +0.02 99.16 99.15 1115 n/n

Ttmu MONTH BCU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecuim points of 100%

Open Sett price Change Wtfl LOW Est. vol Open tot

95.64 95.65 +0.03 95.66 95.63 427 8673

Dec 95.63 95.65 +003 95.65 95.62 710 6685

Mar 95.60 • 85.58 -0-01 95.60 95.56 123 3077

Jun 9539 95.37 -0.01 95.39 8537 27 2939
* UFFE futures atoo traded on AFT

THMEHMOWTW EUWOiyw (IMM) $lm pointa of 1009*

Open Latest Change High Low Eta vol Opfn tot

Sep 9438 9439 _ 9439 9437 46,542 364,038

Dec 9404 84.04 -0.01 94.05 94.02 110,043 477.129

to 93.85 9X84 -0.01 93.86 93.83 128348 31X938
1

US TREASURY BELL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100% 1

Sep '
94.90 9431 +031 9431 94.90 335 5340

Dec 94.64 94.64 -0.02 94.64 94.63 104 3J96
to - 94X5 - - - 22 SB3

AR Open ireareat flga. are tor pnwtoua day

EUnOkURK OPTtOHS (UFFE) DMIm points of 100%

Strike

Price Sep Oct
CALLS -

Nov Dec Sep Oct
PUTS

Nov Dec

9675 X09 0.08 0.10 X12 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.09

1700 0.01 X02 0.03 0.03 0.18 034 035 035
9725 0 0.01 031 XOT 0.42 0.48 0.48 0.48

E9L voL tub*. Ctea 5333 Puts B4& Previous doy^ opan toL. Cato +03004 Puts 351405
EURO SWISS FRANC OFTWItt (UFFE) SFr lm points ot 100%

Strike

Price

9800

CALLS
Sep Dec Mar Sep
0.01 0.08 0.09 0.21

0 003 004 046
Eta voL nwL Cans 0 Puts a Previous day's opan nu Cato 9518 Ptto 6440

PUTS
Dec

030
050

Mar

0.S1 1

.

0.71

BASE LENDING RATES

Adam & Company
ABed Trust Bto*.

X
575
5.75

%
Cyprus Popular Bar* 6.7S

Duncan Lsmte 5.75

%
535
5.75•Rea Brothers

AB Bank 5.75 ExotarBankUnfited 6.75 Royal Bk of Soodml 5.75

•Henry Ansbacha 5.75 Ftoancad 4 Gsn Bar* 730 •Stegsr 6 Fitodtander Sl75

BankclBenda 5J3 •Robart Ftomlng & Co 5.75 •Smith&WSmsn Sacs 6.76

Banco BUbea Vizcaya 5.75 Gtebank 575 Scotfah Widows Bonk 5-76

Bank of Cyprus 5.75 •Qutonesa Mahon 5.75 T68 5.75 ,

Bankofteland 5.75 Hofati Bonk AQ2toch 5.7B Uokod Bank otKuwta. 5.75 .

Bank of toefia 5.75 •HartsresBar* 5.7E Uritty Trust Bank Pic 535
Bank at ScoOand 575 Hsdtabte 8 Gan Inv Bk3.7B Western Trust

,
5-75

Barclays Sank 5.75 •FS Samuel 5.75 Wttosawoy Lakflaw 5.75

Brft Bkof MU East 5.75 C.Hoere&Co 6.78 Yorkshire Bar* 5.75

|
•Brown Shpley&CcLtl 5.75 Hongkong 8 Shanghte 073
CilbertcPiA S.7S Xrfton Hodge Bonk 675 • Members ol London

Oydesdale Bank 5.75 •UropAf Josephs Sons 5.75 frwoslment Banking

1 TheCo-openmvBBank5.75 Lloyds Bank 5.75 Aeaocialon .

Ooutts&Co 5.75 UdondBairfc 5.75 * torwhrfrfstraBon

CredB Lyonnate 5.75 'Mount Crodk Corp 6.00

/
GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don't forget to add your

cheque to fund mote Maori i!bn
Nurses to help 1,000,000

people livmg with cancer.

(1 in 3 oi' us will get cancer)

Cheque amount£ -

made out 10 ‘CRMF (F8)’

Please send to:

CRMF FREEPOST
LONDON SW3 3BR

^^fnaenuttan

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fmid
exists to support people with

cancer and their frniibcs.

Regd. Chanty No. 261017

EUROURA OPTIOW8 (UFFE) LI000m pointa of 100M

Stilte

Price Sep
- CALLS -

Dec to Sep
~ PUTS

Dec
0128
•ISO
•175

ai7
036
032

0.70
0.61

034

132
032
0.63

035
a.iB
0.40

0.10
aie
034

Eta «oL renta Csfar 31UZ Pua 1. Prevtoua day's open mi, Cate 87902 Puts 39759

Mar
j

0.13
0.18
024

Au» 30 E S

Ctodinp 405094 - 40J666 25J2B0 - 256460
Hungafy 235644 - 236073150940 - 150-990

fen

UAL

489050 - 4607.50 300000 - 330000
0X672 - 0X683 02990 - 02995
42706 - 42840 2.7370 - 2.7400
837969 - 8388.74 53S3JX) - 536000
5.7354 - 5.7429 3£72B - 1H731

FT OM7E to WORLD CURHO«CE8
The FT Gukte to WbrM Cumanctea
tteWe can be found on the Motets
papa n Monday’s edition.

COMMERCIAL UNION PRIVILEGE PORTFOLIO SICAV
Registered Office:

Galerie Kons, 26 Place de la Gare
4th floor, L-1616 LUXEMBOURG
- - - R.C Luxembourg B32640

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
Commercial Union Privilege Portfolio announce an interim dividend distribution payable 30th
August 1996 for tbe following funds:

Deutschmark Reserve . 0.11479 DM Coupon noil
Yen Reserve no dividend distribution

Sterling Reserve 0.029199 GBP Coupon no 12
US Dollar Reserve 0.20949 USD Coupon no 1

1

Peseta Bond 9.95 PTA Coupon no ] t

Dividends are payable to holders of bearer shores against presentation of the respective coupon at

the following banks:

In Luxembourg: CHASE MANHATTAN BANK Luxembourg S.A.

3, rue Plaetis,

L-2338 LUXEMBOURG

In Belgium: BANK VAN BREDA & CO S.e.mcJ
Planrin cn MoretusleU 295
B-2140 ANTWERPEN

Tbe Board of Directors

Commercial Union Privilege Portfolio SICAV

:;TMENT THU*’
kW» f
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UNIT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

TOP FIVE OVER 1YEAR
NafWest uk SmaJterCos >*-

Baring Europe Select

Jupiter European

Invcsco European Small

wsam
.& -T?

i\3bp v-

1.200

M
>T: 7 _ •

.
.-<«.

TOPHUE OVER 5YEARS
ProBacTactzuto^I 3,951

MerenyjBBldi^oatf . 3,888
'

fiwtnw»AD*Bk^to - 3^40 \Aoa

V. HB SwwelUCiSMSNi Cos 3^»
’

3^337

Mercury Japan

BOTTOM FIVE OVER ? YEAR
ST Korean Securities -'735

Saw & ProsperJtoia- -.. V"'- '777 :-iiooa
;

iatai*
Okl Mutual TtraflandAcc' :

. .. tbr .>?. \:7^- .v£ukj muuai irasano flee . 7B&
’

-
1

•Baring Kona - V •- " '

: Exeter Htonant, •.- ;• V' are ftvt'ov .:
$$$'%

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time irarlocte. Trusts

T^rr-^.-r .. .

vj

BOTTQ##f=Iv£OVB?5YEARS I-000

ftteneftfYwJapaoBW5mCos an
BarctayslHi£ntfiGbhc . 97D

fiMttJapn Growth. 1*012

• W
900—

I

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS

HSBC Hong Kong Growth
.

6£0fi

fiartraore Hong tong 8,496 iflaa

AbqrMhnPacnc 8,121 wo
Gartmore Amwkan Emerge 6429

SOTTCM HVE OVER 10-YEARS ***

BfetiqoIW Japan & Gen toe

Friends Prov Australian

m
91

_
^

- inwKEQ Grow®,'

ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance.

itoraxy Japan 887

US6 Japan & tenoral acc 931

26 CUPPTJapen&owtn 1,03?

towacQ Japan enwih 1,145

Source: HSW (01625 511311)

Indices

Average UnkTrasifV7. '7 ¥*.
•

'

’Ajsrage tave&mmt *Tnj*'.: 7 *
'3a“>* 5

:’-j- Vv
•••

.

'• vT^baslBiS
G**ay; .;-.

iSJocfaiiarKat FTAJliSraro^v^;?; ;,^j
. Inflation - ; •

. - V ' J -,.U :‘*4Aj

UK Growth
Jupiter UK Growth
Credit Suisse Fellowship Inc
Barclays Uni Leisure
Johnson Ffy Slater Growth
Pembroke Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

Ty*Br$} 3 7'
:'s 7 .'*®' ‘-VbWBTVVW

1247 1725 MSS - 3B 2.0
1222 1683 -

-j.t

1204 1556 1741 2148 SB 0.7
1341 1546 2064 - 3.7 OB
1157 1503 2926 - 34 IB
1108 1298 1714 2611 3JB 2JO

UK Eq & Bd;£ Nth America. i yawn 3 'I fi U>
-

BWD Bntanced Portfolio
. 1140 1458 1892 . 4k0 OB HB Samuel US SmeOer Go's 1318 2078 3337 -

Credfc Sidasa Hgh Income Port 1082 1372 I960 - 32 4J5 PM North America Growth 1112 1970 2833 -

Perpetual High Income 1064 1303 2046 - 3.1 4J3 Govett American Growth 1157 1924 3184 4085
NPl UK Extra tocoma toe - 1096 1303 2058 - 3Jt 2B Gartmore American Emerging 1287 1896 3640 6029
Saife Gifford Managed 1064 1238 1639 - 2-9 2B Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1300 1823 3018 3884
SECTOR AVERAGE 1067 1224 1612 2618 3B 3.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1121 1398 2039 2753

Gilt & Fixed Interest Europe
FtamBngton Convertible 1013 1232 1620 2392 2.7 SB Baring Europe Select 1384 2048 2220 2719
Abtrust Rxad Interest 1120 1187 2075 2625 2B £L3 Morgen Grenfell Europe 1222 1945 2538 -

Thornton PrafejWH^ too 1036 1150 1743 2249 2-3 8.8 Jupiter European 1377 1922 2053 -

Britannia Gift & Fixed tot toe 1030 1144 1318 - 1.7 8.6 INVESCO European Small Cos 1366 1867 2331 2629
Exeter Zero Preference 1023 1135 1677 - IB - Gartmore European Sel Oppe 1173 1821 2315 2893
SECTOR AVERAGE 1031 1071 1428 2006 2.1 6B SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1439 1917 2408

Vui—
SB
44 -

8

4

5.1

4B

4J5
3J
3J
14

Best Pop'

UK Growth & Income
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1110 1427- 1940
Cazenove UK Equity 1149 1415 I860
Mercury UK Equity 1111 1405 1937
Lazard UK Income & Growth 1092 1399 1771
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1131 1387 1920
SECTOR AVERAGE 1077 1246 1800

UK Smaller Companies
HHI Samuel UK Emerging Go’s 1237 17BO 3398
INVESCO UK Smaller Companias1316 1715 2446
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies 1381 1683 2092
BWD UK Smaller Go’s 1207 1681 2763
AES Smaller Companies 1283 1673 2341
SECTOR AVERAGE 1138 1349 1952

UK Equity Income
Jupiter Income 1201 1707 2795
GT Income 11B7 1508 2338
Lazard UK Income 1113 1396 1817
Morgan Grenfell UK Equity Inc 1073 1391 2034
BWD UK Equity Income 1124 1384 1682
SECTOR AVERAGE 1052 1206 1697

UK Equity & Bond Income

2933

2768

2782

2717

3698
3599

2463
2813

Iff IB
2B 3.2

34 2B
34 4.0

3B 32
3B 3.0

3.7 0.7

4B 08
3B 0.6

44 OB
3.7 OB
3L7 IB

3.7 4B
3.7 42
3A 5

B

3-3 3.7

37 42
3B 4B

2B 4B
3-2 3B

International Equity Income
Pembroke Equity income 1111 1311 1759 23S5
Martin Currie kiO Income 1064 1215 .1873
GT International Income 1122 1207 1944 2685 2B 3B
MAG International Income 1060 1193 1792 2616 2-7 4.6
GEM Dolphin Inti Gth & Income 1022 1186 1687 2103
SECTOR AVERAGE 1068 1179 1733 2245

3j0 3.7

3.1 3B

International Fixed Interest
Thornton Dnradner Europe Bnd 1095 1139 - - IB 5.6

Baring Global Bond 1086 1133 1649 - IB 6B
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1066 1119 - - IB 6.7
TSB International Income tncom 1026 1108 1428 - IB SB
Abbey Worldwide Bond 981 1104 1537 2048 IB 4B
SECTOR AVERAGE . . 1014 1040 1427 1684 2B SB

International Equity & Bond
NPl Worldwide Income Inc 1120 1337 1828 - 3.1 IB
GartmorePS Long Term Balance1109 1312 1821 - 11 U
Cazenove PortfoBo 1087 1304 1755 - 2.7 2.4

Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1082 1298 1800 - 10 12
Templeton Global Balanced Acc 1015 1288 1778 - 2.7 3A
SECTOR AVERAGE 1054 1182 1606 2818 2.7 2.8

International Growth

Japan
HI Samuel Japan Technology 975 1123 1914 2373 67
NatWast Japan Acc 1032 1028 - - SB
Martin Currie Japan 1024 1022 1947 - SB
GT Japan Growth 969 1020 1217 1562 SB
Save A Prosper Japan Growth 1003 1019 1658 1674 5.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 987 875 1247 1549 5B 0.1

Far East fnc Japan
Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1007 1345 2176 - SB
Abtrust Pacific 1024 1298 2190 4130
Govett Greeter China
GAM Far East Inc

Sun Ufa Far East Growth Aoc
SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 1282 1568 3172 6806 9.1 1.1

Old Mutual Thafiand Acc 786 1490 3243 - 10-4 1.5

Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 1069 I486 2004 - 7B OB
GT Orient Acc 1284 1445 - - 7B 02
Baring Eastern 960 1414 2124 4799 8-5 OB
SECTOR AVERAGE 1006 1271 2350 4691 75 OB

Commodity & Energy
«K Pti'_atr;

Ball lie Gifford Cam & General 1021 1305 2062 - 3it 53 Prolific Technology 1122 2212 3951 5850 SB - Save & Prosper Gold & Explion 1220 1710 2745 2692 9B -

Prolific Extra Income 1106 1297 1702 2888 3-0 4B FramUngton Health 1335 2031 2817 - 6j4 - Mercury Gold & General
1

1039 1845 3888 _ SB OB
j- ..

•
.

"7? Cazenove UK EquityA Bond 1048 1220 - - SB 6L4 - HTR Global Technofogy 952 1607 2543 5050 5-5 - Wavariay Australasian Gold 1068 1459 3018 1500 11B -

Edinburgh High Distribution 1064 1215 1416 2420 3B 4B Scot Equitable Technology 1038 1561 2177 4330 4£ IB M&G Commodity & General 1079 1452 1963 3377 SB OB
- CU PPT High Yield 1104 1206 1618 2999 3L6 6.1 Save & Prosper Growth 1196 1524 2440 3564 3B 1.7 MSG Gold & General 1143 1411 2418 2393 8A OB

• SECTOR AVERAGE 1036 1129 1513 2361 SjO 5B. SECTOR AVERAGE 1047 1225 1719 2444 3B 1.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1088 1379 2219 2798 SB 0.8

1

ltag«OrorttaBEaropa 1222 1849;
Jt**»rEu<pa*n 1377 1922
OWEsCOfixoprenSmelCoe 1385 1837

&MX%GBKfXen StfOppa ;H79 1821
RTR&jtopaah\U» 117S 1009

.'j*reR*aEvrf4=p

Money Mkt
Newton Cash Acc
MAG Treasury
Midland Money Market

CU Deposit
Fidelity Cash
SECTOR AVERAGE

' 1063 1285.

lysarffl 3

1047 1137
1049 1136
1062 1135
1046 1134
1049 1131
1039 1123

2318
2584
1740

fi 10

1282

1270
1275
1Z75
1282

OB
1042 1259 2072 3156 5B OB

4B 0.1

BB
983 1225 1995
973 1225 1896 2783
994 1124 1002 2617 SB 0.7

Investment Trust Units
OulRer Investment Trusts toe 1134 1365 2152
Exotar Fund of Investment Tats 1048 1276 1961
Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1081 1275 2006 3861
MAG Fund of Investment Treat* 1040 1262 1612 3331
Stewart Ivory Investment Trust 1065 1250
SECTOR AVERAGE 1034 1205 1778 2862

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Funds 1004 1409 2053
Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1074 1347 1849
Fidelity Moneybuflder 1089 1324 2004
Britannia Managed Portfio Inc 1110 1313 2000
Prudential Managed 1116 1306 1836
SECTOR AVERAGE 1048 1195 1687 2281

Financial & Property
Save A Prosper Financial Secs 1258 1543 2431 3239
Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1187 1453 2013 2154
FramUngton Financial 1177 1379 2639
HiD Samuel Financial 1144 1286 2008 3211

Norwich Property 1045 1201
SECTOR AVERAGE 1110 1281 2077 2740

Futures & Options
Govett MIS Geared UK Index 1172 1417
Mercury WT US Equity Bull 1133 1380
Govett US Index 1118 1349

Govett MIS US Index 1112 1347

Mercury WT UK Equity Bufl 1099 1299

SECTOR AVERAGE 965 1045
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Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: pest performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General
Finsbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Rnaburv’ Growth
Remtng.Ctevsrhouse

Foreign A-Cotanial PEP
SECTOR AVERAGE

1146
1196
1125
1193
1061
1103

1765 2388
1683 2384
1485 2373
-1401 1784
1845
1356 2041

7
2
-3-

UK Capital Growth
Welsh industrial 1208

Fleming Enterprise

Ktelnwart Endowment PoCcy

Ivory A Sme ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

1189
1035
1214
1346
1187

1779 2031
1316
1307 1773
1275
1231
1382 1902

28
7

- -1

4B 24 Primadona 1404 1720 3248 11 42 2B TR Far East Income 1194 1368 2498 -a BB 47 Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1071 1247 - - 3B 46
4B 2.9 RIT Capital Partners 1337 1658 2780 15 45 OB Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1104 1253 2008 4 6B IB City Merchants High Yield 1064 1235 2282 7 SB 8.1

42 2J TR Technology (Units) 1196 1£63 - 9 40 1.1 Govett Oriental 1006 1238 2138 7 6B 0.4 Dartmoor 897 1209 1406 -13 64 14B
42 3B

‘

British Empire Securities 1206 1442 2296 8 3B IB Martin Currie Pacific 986 1075 1554 6 8B OB Shires Income 1024 1141 1490 9 6.1 8.4

3B a.7 i: .Updown . 1138 1412 1686 19 2J 2.7 Renting Far Eastern 933 1004 1512 11 SB OB Fleming High Income 1043 1136 1410 7 54 5.9

4B 3.0.' SECTOR AVERAGE 1156 1335 2049 - 43 1.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1046 1187 1942 - 7B IB SECTOR AVERAGE 996 1095 1533 - 5.0 8.6

. Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital
9B 5JD Murray International 1158 1369 2099 -1 4-3 4X1 TR Pacific 988 1411 2688 -3 9B OB MCrTCap 1383 1991 5513 6 46 re

44 IB . Securities Trust of Scotland 1088 1189 1571 9 43 5.0 Scottish Asian 981 1310 3589 6 104 - Rights & Issues Cap 1147 1819 2900 3 SB 2.3

5-5 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1279 1835 - 4-3 54 Pacific Assets 943 1286 2306 3 10J7 04 Aberfortti Split Level Cap 1206 1601 2880 25 5.8 -

3B Pacific Horizon 1105 1258 1972 3 7B OB Fore^i 6 Colonial Sp Util Cap 1006 1535 - 29 - -

47 - Edlnbugh Dragon 889 1172 2254 8 7B - Uayds Smaller Companies Cap 1156 1426 - 27 54 -

54 2.3 SECTOR AVERAGE 980 1222 2476 -- 8B 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 988 1143 1701 - 7.6 9.2

Smaller Companies
INVESCO English & Inti

Henderson Strata

Perpetual UK SmaBer Cos
NalWest Smaller Companies

l&S UK Smaller Companies

SECTOR AVERAGE

rUK Income Growth
Moian GreofeU Equity Income 1117 1380 - -2

VakJe and Income 10*1 I32® 2310 ®

SLd 944 1271 1818 6

Dunedin Income Growth 1«» 1?*2 1520

TafflDle Bar 1024 1230 1874

SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1224 1722

North America Far East exc Japan, Single Country Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
1424 21% 2938

'
'1 7B OB “ London American Growth 1252 2076 2900 15 SB 0.1 Flret Philippine 1092 1460 3301 16 7B - TR Technology 1657 3007 7207 30 12.0 14

1381 1886 3452 -5 49 04 ,
North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1184 1885 3824 0 49 - Siam Selective Growth 999 1447 2178 15 SB OB Henderson EuroTrust 1425 1514 re 15 6B 2B

1257 1881 . 2555 -3 43 09- ...American Opportunity 1066 1638 2289 3 54 - Abtrust New Thai 1106 1355 2788 15 BB 1.1 Finsbury SmaBer Companies 1230 1504 - 3 3B IB
1271 174B . _ 5 SB 2.7 Govett American Smaller Coe 1221 1567 - 9 54 - Now Zealand 1914 1246 3213 2 6.3 IB l&S Optimum Income 1118 1413 1588 11 7.7 12B
1286 1626 9 6.1 2.7 US Smaller Companies 1099 1368 1798 11 5.1 04 Korea-Europe Fund 898 1243 1376 0 8B 0-1 Fleming Int High Income 1181 1381 1965 4 7B 13B
1120 1340 1953 - 5.1 2.6 • SECTOR AVERAGE 1155 1525 2416 - 54 IB SECTOR AVERAGE 952 1200 2122 - 8.1 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1028 1165 1939 - 74 12.1

3B 4.0

3B . 4B
4B 4-5

Continental Europe
TR European Growth
Fleming European Fledgflng

Gartmore European

Emerging Markets
1309 2140 2696 D 5JJ OB Templeton Emerging Markets

1319 I860 2042 5 6-5 - Beta Global Emerging Markets

1200 1649 2426 0 SB 0.8 Ktotawort Emerging Markets

1038 1262 2888 -1 7.2

1041 1133 1811 8 SB
980 1114 - 9 SB

Split - Income
0.7 Ftighta A Issues toe

MCIT toe

Derby Inc

1477 2062 3042
1347 1405 2222
1098 1364 1060

2.7 5.7

2B 12B
IB 9.0

1834 2184 4038

1466 I960 4022

1191 1956 2984

1290 1902 2621

1166 1588 2613

Venture and Devt Cap
Klelnwort Development Fund

Thompson Clive

Foreign & Colonial Enfprise

Dunedin Enterprise

Gandover
SECTOR AVERAGE

International General

Personal Assets ™ ^ _15
La. Debenture Corporation ««

1159 1388 1871 10
Second Alliance

1068 1353 1906 13

SwAVERAGE 1,20 1347 «1. -

8 4B 5.1 Fidefity European Values 1168 1547 - -2 5B OB Foreign & Colonial Em Markets 864 1103 2317 9 8-2 - Jos Holdings Inc 1144 1257 - - 2.7 20.1

10 45 54 Foreign & Colonial Exrotrust 1151 1424 1934 0 3.1 OB Govett Emerging Markets 964 996 - 11 94 04 St David's Inc 1112 1226 1682 - 41 165
4B 5.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1189 1473 1924 - 34 IB SECTOR AVERAGE 1061 1046 1878 - 8-2 as SECTOR AVERAGE 1062 1127 1303 - 35 14.9

Fan! Europe Closed End Funds Split - Zero Dividend
17 42 25 Ktofowort Charter

'

1206 1492 2093 13 54 2B Capitol Gearing 1282 1417 2125 2 3B 0-1 Jupiter European Zero Div Pf 1154 1330 - - 22
18 ELS IB European SmaBer Companies 1163 1190 - 11 4-5 OB Scottish Vafoe 1036 1312 2761 10 4-8 2B Exmoor Dual Zero Coupon Pref 1042 1314 1610 - 32
3 44 14 ECU Treat 1071 967 1658 13 41 OB London & St Lawrence 924 1148 1651 18 44 5.1 Finsbury Smafler Cos Zero Prf 1121 1312 - - IB

12 35 48 SECTOR AVERAGE 1155 1216 1874 - 46 1.6 New City & CommercteJ 936 1056 - 22 6B 55 Jupiter Extra Income Zero 1117 1303 - - 25
-2 54 SB Exeter Preferred Capital 912 915 - 29 65 04 Edinburgh Income 2aro Pref 1138 1286 1877 - 25

54 25 SECTOR AVERAGE 1022 1170 2179 - 54 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1120 1265 1759 - 24

Japan Propcniy
25 Homing Japanese 1014 1037 1523 1 64 - TR Property 1196 1181 1361 13 84 34
3.1 Edfnbirgh Japan 931 931 - 6 7B - Trust of Property Shares 925 783 1213 22 7B 3.9

2B GT Japan 800 686 1073 7 6.7 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1091 982 1287 - 75 3.1

3.1 Baffle GJftord Japan 947 868 1146 4 74 -

35 BaMfie Gifford Shto Nippon 064 806 963 7 7B -

2B . SECTOR AVERAGE 962 666 1181 - 7B 04
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Perfonnance: Tables like these areftill

of^aps for the unwary. *«P
S^them to tell you which trusts

will do best In ftrtnre - they are

merely a historic record. Trap 2: don t

^akeminnte comparisons ofmit and

investment trusts

Fiimres take account of
the spread

investment trust ones take ^martet

SS in both cases. Soeomparteons

flatter investment
trusts.

Glossary

Volatility: Shows the absolute

variability ofa frost’s performance. As

a rule of thumb, the more volatile a
fund's progress, the higher the return

' investors demand from it to

compensate for the additional rjsK-

UnusuaUy volatile lands should be

.

avoided by anyone investing over the

short ormedium term or those who
cannot afford big losses. But Investors

who.can afford totakea long-term,

view may want to havesomehigh risk/

high reward trusts in their portfolio to

spice it up.

Investment trusts

Yield: Even this has traps for the

unwary. Most unit trusts charge their

management expenses against income,

so the yieJd is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts

are allowed to charge some or all of

their management expenses to capital,

thus T»ifia*»ug the yield. Our managed
funds pages identifies those trusts

which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
scone against capital.

The Takeover Panel
intervened in the battle for

control of the £500m Kletn-

wort European Privatisation

Investment Trust (Keplt)
this week, obliging Fleming
to declare formally Its inter,

est in the ftmd, writes Mar-
tin MacCtmnoL The move
came after a detailed analy-
sis of Fleming's intentions -
part of which was incorrect
- appeared in the Sunday
limes last weekend.
Fleming Investment Trust

Management said ft would

seek to liquidate the fund
and give shareholders cash
or stakes in other invest-

ment vehicles.

Eleven funds are vying to

wind up or take control of
Keplt, although the names
Of only nine are known.
Fleming’s proposal is sim-

ilar to the bid launched by
TB European Growth (Treg),

a fund managed by Header-
son Touche Remnant. Treg
also wants to liquidate
Kepit and aims to give
shareholders 99B per cent of

the trust’s asset value after
sale costs and advisers’ fees
have been paid.

The Kepit board, however,
is unimpressed with the
Treg bid. On Thursday it

wrote to all holders of
shares and warrants to say
they should reject the offer.

Trust chairman Shane Ross
said the value ofthe bid was
uncertain and could result
in Kepft’s assets being sold
at depressed prices. He
added that the cost of liqui-

dation - likely to be more

than £20m - was too high.
Among the other compa-

nies competing for Kepit are
Klelnwort Benson Invest-

ment Management, Old
Mutual Portfolio Managers,
Morgan Grenfell, Fidelity,

M&G, Barings and Guinness
Flight
Merrill Lynch is advising

the Kepit board on the vari-

ous proposals and the pre-
fered option is likely to be
known at the end of the
week, or early the week
after.
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THE
FRAUD REPORT
Do you know how much money your company is

needlessly throwing away each day? It could be
more than the profit you are making.

The Fraud Report, a monthly newsletter from

FT Financial Publishing, is the only regular briefing

which enables you to ensure that best practices are

put in place to minimise fraud in your organisation.

A subscription to The Fraud Report will give you
guidance on how to:

Detect fraud in your organisation

Deal with cases of fraud when they are

discovered

Prevent fraud by establishing procedural

safeguards

lb receive a FREE sample copy, contact:

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,

149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 171 896 2314 Fax: +44 (0) 171 896 2319
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Movie muscle meets comic book
Nigel Andrews says the cinema ofmachismo has been the precursor of a trend in treating violence with wit and irony

S
omething fanny
bas happened to

.

screen violence chi

the way.to the end
of the rniUm-mSnm

Prototypes of movie heroism
or anti-heroism that used to

command our respect, how-
ever wry, now command a
gleeful, lyrical, blood-fed
hilarity.

As Hawks and Bogart
shade into Tarantino and
Travolta (of Pulp Fiction),

Bonnie and Clyde into
Mickey and Mallory <cf Nat-
ural Bom Killers), modem
violence demands ever more
intemperance and more
absurdist, frame-breaking
adventurism.
Theories of possible sus-

pects are legion. But one
identity parade surely
Includes the Austrian Oak
(Arnold Schwarzenegger,
back with us now in Eraser)

and the Italian Stallion (Syl-

vester Stallone),
.

possibly

joined by the Muscles ftdm
.

Brussels (Jean-Claude Van
Damme).
Sometime in the late 1970s

our movies began to be over-

run by these mutants. And
after 20 years the two prime
specimens. Sly and Araie,

are Gtill being fed and
watered by hefty salaries.

In the meantime, almost

every part of the world -

Including the newly Amol-

dised Republic of China with
top box office attraction of
1995, True Lies - has suc-
cumbed to a new vision of
heroism.

It is an old movie fantasy
that one nran can -pulverise

dozens or hundreds. Errol
Flynn did it in Burma. Gar;
Cooper did it in the Foreign
Legion. Charles Branson did
it with gun, moustache and
inscrutable scowl all over
America But it has been a
relatively new fantasy that
sheer brawn, with the
minutest admixture of brain,
is an appetising, ticket-sell-

ing way to show It happen-
ing r- and .increasingly, a
cranical one.

. What began as a side order
of postmodern risibility in
these films has grown to
become the main oourse

.

-
violence as variety show.
For .icons such as Stallone
and Schwarzenegger it is a
short if Moody step to ffim- .

makers such as Quentin Tar-
antino, Oliver Stone, John
Woo (Hard Target, Broken
Arrow) and Robert Rodri-
guez (Desperado, From Dusk
TiQDcnon).

.

A destiny theory of cinema
would say that America was
demoralised after- Vietnam,
and needed a super hero fig-

ure to reclaim national
pride. A series of symbolic
warriors were horn and

reared, semi-naked intellec-

tually as well as physically,

from the broken teeth of
past defeats.

A- chaos theory of emtmm
by -contrast, would argue

happened aecidexi-

Wftfa a prophetic
comic hnprobabfl-

ity. Take one pug-ugly Ital-

ian-American actor called
Stallone, frustrated by sneer-
ing and scowling in support-
ing roles (you can glimpse
him as early as Woody
Allen’s 1971 Bananas,
playing a subway mugger).
Give him delusions of gran-
deur and a typewriter. And
as surely as lower primates
wm reproduce Shakespeare,
this higher primate will
bang out Rocky. For Stallone
not only starred in but
screenwrote this multi-

.

Oscared founding opus of
modern machismo cinema.
By a follow-up accident, let

an Austrian bodybuilder
named Schwarzenegger
come to America and prove
so blissfully improbable a
movie presence that the god
of perversity signs him up
for no less blissfully improb-
able acting fees.

Any properly seditious
movie buff will prefer the
chaos theory to the earnest

destiny theory. Yet it is

impossible to separate movie
muscle from politics, or the

cinema of late-century bicep-

rattling from the politics of
self-assertion in a west
recovering from its first

major military debacles in
modem history.

Thewestheeded a GoSath,
or several, to stage its

wish-fulfilment re-matches
with the * Davids of the
east

From their

inception

the macho-
man epics

prepared
us for

fantastical

take-off

But the movies and then-

appeal have outlived such
precise historical trigger
points.

Today they seem more to

be heralding changing tastes

and demands in fUmgoing
itself. The cinema of
machismo bas been the pre-

cursor of the modem trend
towards treating violence
with a designedly desensi-
tised wit and irony.
Tarantino and Co may be

the new artists in residence.
But long before them the
muscle genre was coaxing
outraged comments from
media moralists about the
“Irresponsible" - that is, the

•. surreal, hmnnrous or imagi-
natively preposterous - use
of screen mayhem.
What fens of these movies

exalted in was a freely
licensed dreamworld in
which might was right or.

more precisely and mysti-
cally, right was aright For
was not the volume-filling,

muscle-expanding essence
that had been

.
poured into

these heroes, oar own belief

in their righteousness? Was
not our crazed desire for an
invincible, short-cutting jus-

tice more extreme and more
exact than any that terres-

trial action movies had given
ns before?
At the same time we loved

to believe that these men
were self-made. Before Pulp
FicXion there was pump fic-

tion - and fact. These hero-
stars were self-born Fran-
kenstein’s monsters whose
hissing natal laboratories,

though called “gyms”, con-
tained much the same high-
wrought mixture of steamy
vapour, mad pseudo-science
and sudden grunts of tri-

umph.
From their inception the

macho-man epics prepared

us for fantastical take-off,

from the artfully deceptive
starting point of an in-your-
face “body realism”. In the
process they became part of
a larger, coeval fhntasy
genre that has dominated
entertainment cinema for
the same twentysomething
years. The comic-book
movie.
The muscle heroes were

bom from the same impulse
that brought kinetic
draughtsmanship to the
screen in Superman, Flash
Cordon, the Batman series et

aL If such films are about
violence they are about an
aesthetic, calligraphic vio-
lence as well as a physical,

fisticuffing kind.
Rw\iiiiitfng cartoon tropes

and traditions, the comic
book genre sets out to dash
plausibility - visual, narra-
tive. psychological - on the
rocks of folkloric wish fulfil-

ment.
In the process a broad-

church action cinema has
been created with its own
unique rules and idioms.
Both the muscle films and
the comic book romps use
dialogue like speech bal-
loons, with a fondness for
laconic one-liners, catchy
exhortations (“Hasta la
vista!”. “Cowabungal”. “Holy
BatmobUe!") and semi-crazed
combat jargon.

Both movie groups also
court a high-style, cartoon-
ish action excess, with
shamelessly Implausible
numbers of villains pnt
away as giggles vie with
gasps in the audience.
The audience is aware that

licence is being taken not
just with the numerology of
rough justice but with the
whole concept of violence as
a safety valve for audience
aggression.

For perhaps, these movies
suggest, catharsis con come
through translating pain
into paroxysmal, serio-comic
pleasures: into a world of
fantasy derring-do in which
crunching Judgment Days
come and go leaving
scarcely a graze on the film
goer’s actual, deeper nervous
system.
(How many viewers have

actually looked to these

Continued on Page II
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How tourists lift the gloom
There are good reasons for a holiday in Northern Ireland

T
ravel softens the
mind. It may have
done that on my
holiday in Northern

Ireland. Where? County
Antrim, since you ask. Call

me impressionable, but I

saw no reason why tourists,

or indeed investors, should

stay away from Ulster. Even
that is too dolorous a repre-

sentation. of the effect of a

visit to a land peopled, on

TV by creatures in knitted

masks, or wearing orange

sashes and curious ham- Do

them a favour. Go there.

Spend money. Make both

tribes fat and bappy-

If the above statement

arouses unworthy suspi-

cions. put them behind you.

This was a self-financed

vacation, not a jolly. It was

not paid for by the Northern

Ireland Tourist Board or

anyone else. On the morn-

ing we flew into Belfast

international airport the TV

and newspaper were

anticipations of violence.

The protestant Apprentice

Boys were to march^in

Londonderry; the media

scented blood. Sure, we had

the collywobbles, but we
had bought the tickets.

What we saw through the

aircraft ^window was a flo-

tilla of yachts, as peaceful a
Saturday scene as you could

wish of any coastal city, any
August. There were no road-

blocks, no armed soldiers.

Driving up to the glens, the

radio told us of rumblings in

Derry; we saw golfers, fami-.

lies on globally warmed
beaches, serene miles of
uncrowded roads* .

This rose-coloured bubble
may burst before it leaves

the page to float before your

eyes. We are not talking live

In a room on the Internet.

Whoever writes of the six

counties for publication on

paper 24 or 48 hours , later

must cling to the necessary

insurance clause. Anything

can happen. An ugly shoot-

ing, a bomb outrage, rioting

in the streets. Back home,
' watching from afar, the ten-

sion seems to be rising.

. The uneasy eye is on the

“loyalists?, those who wish

to maintain the union with

Great Britain. The last

important unionist .
demon-

strations . are due today.
Stalwarts of the Royal Black
Preceptary, a middle-class

Orange Order, will march,
some by local agreement,
some against local wishes.

The Apprentice Boys got
through, but there were
street fights that night.

- Other signals
.
carry

greater menace. Mr David
Ervhxe. of the Regressive
Unionist party, has
remarked that the loyalist

ceasefire is at a breaking
paint Two hardliners have
been,told by the "Combined
Loyalist Military Command”
that they

,
must leave the

country or face “summary
justice”. We need not finger

in fids tangle. The message
is clear. Loyalists are threat-

ening to kill one another.

The same may apply on
the Catholic, or nationalist,

side. No one can predict

when, where or whether the.

IRA will strike. The blast

that injured 17 people at a
hotel in EmdaMDen in mid:

July issaid to have been the

work of a breakaway fac-

tion, detached from the IRA.
bat who can be sore?

All of this may seem to
contradict the proposition
that Ulster is a good place

for a holiday, or to' do busi-
ness in; that it is not a hope-
less mess. But bear with me.
The image of the six prov-

inces embedded in most
memories is anachronistic.
Nearly 3,200 people have

Just a brief

conversation

informs you
of the depth
of Ulster

mistrust .

been killed since August
19S9, when the body count
started. The worst year was
1972, with 470 fatalities.

Even now the province Is

much less dangerous to

wander about in than most
large US cities. It is cer-

tainly safer than Johannes-
burg or Capetown. The
north of Ireland is no Bos-
nia. The ending of the IRA

ceasefire In February 1ms,
fingers crossed, not so far

led to a resumption of the
mayhem of the 25 years
prior to 1994, when the
“peace" began.
There have been sporadic

murders. Paramilitaries still

control local populations by
“punishment" beatings. But
the IRA has not attacked its

home territory, although it

has killed two people with a
bomb in London's Dock-
lands, and injured 200 with
another in Manchester.
As to why, your guess is

as good as mine. Perhaps
the armed factions on both
sides really are unwilling to

risk the public opprobrium
that would be aroused by a
return to the pre-1994 level

of horror. You could bring
yourself to believe this, with
a little effort In July Oran-
gemen forced the govern-
ment to back down at Drum-
cree. Irish nationalists were
furious. Yet the paramili-
taries stayed on the simmer.
If they boil over we can
abandon hope; until then,
we must keep looking.
The question is, where?

Most of us find it hard to
envisage a political solution.

The visitor soon becomes
aware of the red, white and
blue painted cm kerbstones
outside loyalist buildings, or
the high-wire defences at
every police station. Just a
brief conversation informs
you of the depth of Ulster

mistrust Most of the leaders

give no evidence of being
ready to horse-trade. Few
place much hope in the
multi-party talkfest pro-
moted by the British, Irish

and American governments.
Despair Is rationaL
Economic growth may

soften the edges of the con-

flict. Last year was a record
for tourism, with close to

1 .6m visitors, double the
level of 10 years previously.
Ulster was looking for an
even better 1996. until the
Enniskillen hotel was blown
up and bookings dropped
away. Yet a few weeks after

that we were on tourist
trails, and heard Italian.

French and Japanese voices
around us. Is that a giiTnmpr

of light I see, or has my
bead gone soft?
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O ne of the fruits of
water privatisation in
the UK is the comple-
tion of a project that

makes it possible to pump mil-
lions of litres of purified drinking
water down holes in the ground.
The holes, % of them, lead down
through the clay in the north of
the Thames Valley to the chalk
aquifer which extends under
London from the Chilterns to the
North Downs.
The north London artificial

recharge scheme is the biggest,
best and newest example in the
UK of the technique known as
aquifer storage and recovery.
The principle of ASR Is simple.
Water is pumped into the ground
when there is a surplus and out
when there is a shortage.
The chalk under London's clay

has supplied water to the capital
for more than 100 years. But the
idea of putting purified drinking
water into an aquifer for storage
is new. ASR is likely to become
much more important in the
management of Britain's water

The Nature of Things

Pumping water into the ground
Andrew Derrington looks at a technique known as aquifer storage

supply in the coming decades,
says Vin Robinson, principal
hydrogeologist for the Thames
region of the Environment
Agency, which is responsible for
licensing the exploitation of
water resources in the UK.
Recharging aquifers is very

important. “It's an absolute con-
straint on groundwater exploita-

tion that you don't take out more
water than goes in," says David
Evans, a water resources consul-
tant based in Cambridgeshire.
Violating this constraint, an
activity known as "water min-
ing". is not sustainable. Evans
says there is no water mining in
the UK but it happens in many
dry parts of the world.

Aquifers are normally re-

charged by winter rainfall. The
time it takes for rainwater to
enter the aquifer varies enor-
mously from place to place.
Where I live, the Sherwood sand-
stone aquifers do not get any
water until IS months after it

hits the ground. A few miles
away, in Derbyshire, the lime-
stone aquifers get their water
within hours, says Roger James
of the Environment Agency.
Mike Price, a hydrogeologist at

Reading University, is an enthu-
siastic advocate of groundwater
exploitation. “IT you lowered the
water table in the chalk by a
metre you'd get as much water
as there is In Kielder reservoir,"

he says, “it’s an easy calculation:

for every cubic metre of chalk-

you get about 10 litres of water.”

Price identifies three harriers
to the Increased use of ground-
water. First, engineers tend not
to trust groundwater because it

is Invisible. Second, a dam has a
monumental quality. The engi-

neers who build it can see it, be
proud of it and make a lot of

money from it. Even more impor-
tant, the water company can
identify a dam as a durable and
visible capital asset
The third barrier is environ-

mental. Extracting groundwater
reduces river How; in one well-

publicised case the river Darent
in Kent dried up. On the other

side of the balance, surface reser-

voirs, although costly in finan-

cial and environmental terms,

have leisure uses and are often

seen as enhancing the environ-
ment Despite this. Price is con-
vinced that integrated use of sur-

face water and groundwater
would allow us to make much
more use of groundwater at min-
imal cost to the environment.
Evans, although in general

agreement with Price, says of
himself: Tm a ‘reservoirs are
wonderful’ man." He acknowl-
edges potential difficulties of
aquifer exploitation. "There is a
huge amount of storage down
there," he says. "The problem is

that when you take water out of

an aquifer you take it from the

top, and lt‘s the top that keeps

the streams nrirf wetlands going."

For this reason the most likely

increase in use of aquifers will

be in ASR schemes for Storing

surplus drinking water. These
schemes require careful investi-

gation to establish that the

recharge water will not damage
the aquifer, according to Ian

Gale of the British Geological

Survey’s Hydrogeology Group,
which was involved in surveying
the feasibility of the north Lon-

don recharge scheme. Recharge
water can contain sediments or

gas bubbles that would block

future water extraction. Chemi-
ral riiffprencAS can cause insolu-

ble salts to be precipitated with

the same effect

ASR can only bo used In aqul-

Cars that are “confined" - oov-

ered by an Impermeable layer or

clay, otherwise the recharge

water leaks away. However, Gale

says that drinking water can be

stored in aquifers of undrinkable

brackish water. The first time

the water is put in only a frac-

tion of what is retrieved will be

drinkable; but after a few cycles

of storage and retrieval "you get

back the whole lot". In the Flo-

rida Keys, drinking water is

stored in a seawater aquifer.

Gale soys that small-scale ASR
schemes are potentially

extremely cost-effective. The

BGS, the Environment Agency
and the UK water Industry' will

be surveying the potential for

ASR schemes in Britain, he says.

So in a few years lots of people

could be pumping drinking water

down holes in the ground.
ic nmfaesor of OSU-

Fbur of the Po'itin AdfeMin Ted board. From loft John Lennon, Noel O Driscd, Canon Donat O Driscoll and John KdMar

Minding Your Own Business

A drop of Ireland's spirit
Simon Walsh on a company formed to campaign for the legalisation of a favourite, but illegal, tipple

A group of six Irish
entrepreneurs has just

spent £1,000 on register-

ing a new company,
knowing that under

present legislation it can neither

produce nor sell its product.
While France has her calvados,

and Italy her grappa, native spirits

which farmers are allowed to pro-

duce in limited quantities, Ireland

has poteen, or more correctly.

poitfn.

Poitfn AOibhinn Te6, which
translates as Poitin Beautiful Ltd,

has been formed to spearhead a
campaign to get the drink legalised

so that its production can be prop-

erly regulated to operate as a legiti-

mate cottage industry.

It intends to establish and police

minimum standards of quality,

while acting as a central agency to

market the various makers’ poitfn

as a co-operative enterprise.

This idea was first thought of

around 30 years ago by Fr Donal O
Driscoll, a parish priest in county
Cork. Since, two successive govern-
ments have responded to bis pro-

posals with polite acknowledge-
ments, but little else.

Undeterred. Canon O Driscoll

introduced me to John Lennon -

alive, well, and impervious to quips

about his illustrious namesake -

and to two other founder members
or Poitin Adibhlnn Ted, Noel O
Driscoll, his brother, and John Kel-

leher. Throughout his career,

Canon O Driscoll always placed
Special importance on the commu-
nity development aspect of his pas-
toral work This, combined with an
experience on holiday in Scotland,

was what led to the formation of
Poitin AiMhhfnn Ted.

“Poitfn Is indeed a big part of our
tradition, culture, heritage and
folklore,” he says. “While minister-

ing in the parish of Newmarket in

the 1970s where there is a strong
local culture and tradition of poitfn

making. I thought to myself that

perhaps the skill and craft ofpoitfn

making could be established to
form a cottage industry."
Shortly alter, he went on holiday

to Scotland, and encountered a
tourist attraction known as The
Whisky Trail, which entailed a
tour of small, licensed distilleries.

“Those local whiskies were redo-

lent of the water, the soil, the very
atmosphere of the places where
they were made, and that distinc-

tive quality was their great virtue.

I thought that perhaps we could
establish a similar type of venture
here in Ireland, I thought, why not
a poitfn trail?

“What I would have in mind
would be the setting up of local

centres, of clusters of cottage-type

industries utilising and developing
indigenous skills such as lace and
crochet making, pottery, arts and
crafts, alongside poitfn making."

Poitfn might have a dubious rep-

utation to the uninitiated, but it is

one which Poitin AOlbhinn Ted is

keen to dispeL
Says Lennon; “First we just have

to establish the principal that there

is nothing wrong with poitin mak-
ing. There's a certain kind of
undercover thing about it - there’s

a stigma. We want to get rid of that

and say this is our own culture,

we’ve been making it for donkey’s
years, and we are not ashamed of

I

The board is

convinced a
legitimate

poitin industry

would generate
other markets

it." Canon O Driscoll insists he
only knows of the taste of poitfn
“theoretically”, while wwintaininp
that it is not very different from a
single malt.
“Every single malt whisky is dis-

tinctive of its own region. It is like-

wise with poitfn. The poitfn here in
Cork, for example, would be quite
different from the poitfn of Conne-
mara, and the poitfns of Donegal
and Antrim would be different
again," says Lennon.

While confident of a consistent

demand from home, tourist and
overseas markets, Poitfn Adibhlnn
Ted's board is also convinced that

a legitimate poitfn industry would
generate markets for other local

produce, along with new employ-
ment prospects.
According to Lennon, as well as

the basic raw material, barley,

there could be a demand for soft

fruits to be used in making a vari-

ety of flavoured poitfns.

“We would get people to grow
strawberries on contract, or black-

currants, or gooseberries. It would
be organic farming, and they
would be committed to selling their
produce to the distilleries. Those
fruit that are Indigenous to Ireland
could be used to make pcitm-based
products.”
Packaging, too, could mean.

opportunities for local craft work-
ers. as board member John Kefie-

her points out "We also have a
great tradition of glassblowing in
this country. We could' call on
glassblowers to design and make
the bottles - different designs for

different areas’ poitfns, and we
would need attractively designed
packaging to put the bottles in."
“As for labour requirements,”

adds Lennon, “put It this way,
there are at least seven, possibly
up to 10 separate poitin locations
on the western seaboard of Ireland.
“Now, with up-front production

and retailing both regularly under
way, it wouldn't take a great deal

to get 100 people involved in each
of those areas - so you are looking
at jobs for 1,000 people, without a
single shilling grant being looked
for, no burden on tax or rate pay-

ers, no feather bedding needed."
While the people at Poitfn

Adibhfrm Ted are Confident of real-

ising their objective, they are brac-

ing themselves for a struggle.

Apart from convincing an indiffer-

ent administration to change its

laws, they also have to persuade
customs and excise to allow them a
preferential rate. “While there are
organisations we can approach for
firiapdni assistance; getting money
Is really downstream of our first

objective, which is to have our
company recognised as the control-

ling agency for th« legitimate man-
ufacture of an indigenous Irish

product," says Lennon.
“Our first task as a company will

be the business of pohtirising our
campaign to get poitfn legitimised,

but, in order for it to be commer-
cially viable we need also to get it

legitimised at a preferential rate of

excise duty.
“Until those two initial objec-

tives are accomplished there can
be no question at all of investing in

plant or production.”
He concludes: “What we have in

this country is nnapinaHfin
,
wtwt

we need is the chance to use it_"

Truth of the Matter

Containing
the problem

s your
really
I asked
e pon-

dered. “I used to say it was
basically problem solving,

until my wife taught me bet-

ter. Now Td say it was con-

taining problems." A retired

headmaster of a distin-

guished school, he had been
admired by his profession
and loved by staff and
pupils.

He recalled how staff used
to come to his study bring-

ing their problems, some
professional, some personal,

some a mix of both.

"I used to pride myself on
having a clear analytical
mind which could pick out

the key issues In people's

problems and chop them up
into manageable nuggets
about which decisions could

be made. They would thank

me effusively but 1 noticed

that their shoulders were
often slumped as they left

the room."
“Yes. that’s right, and

then you’d come through to

the kitchen and find them
i leaning against the Aga and
repeating the whole thing to

i

me while I made the soup,”

said his wife.

She had pointed out to
him that, quite often, people
did not really want their

problems solved for them. In
fact most human problems
are Insoluble. Perhaps moth-
ers know that better than
managers because they have
had to act as containers for

their childrens' griefs and
anxieties.

Living with the traumas of
adolescence and discovering
that they tend to get
resolved only by the passage
of time or are just part and
part of the given world
which has to be endured -
that is how we become
mature adults.

The child feels the prob-
lem is going to explode or
overwhelm him and ruin his
life. Mum listens and brings
the perspective of years to a
crisis that seems terminal to

the young! She has to be the
family container. Grannies
are often even better.

"So I changed my ways,”
said my friend. “1 listened
much more carefully to what
my staff were saying behind
the presenting problem.
Often what they really
wanted was reassurance that
the institution could contain
them and their problems
while they worked through
them. In fact solving peo-
ple's problems for them isn’t

always doing- them a
favour.”
Of course decisions do

have to be made. But the
“decisive leader” so often
gets it wrong. “Follow me.
men," shouted the general of
the lemmings. And they did.

The military model is seduc-

tive but not a good model for

most other human institu-

tions.

Ail human institutions

contain insoluble problems
and those concerned with
human development or nur-

ture or care are working at

the front line of our intracta-

ble humanity - schools, hos-

pitals, prisons, foster homes
and hospices con “solve”

very few of the problems
they contain.

A consumerbst and techno-
logical society is always
going to feel that these Insti-

tutions are “failing" when
the only norm of success is a

product which customers
can buy. C Grade A-levels

are failure, mental illness is

failure, cancer is failure,

death is the final failure.

Someone must be to blame.
Sue them.

I
f families and institu-

tions have to contain
and live with insoluble

problems so do commu-
nities and nations: So does

our planet. A sign of a
mature community is its

ability to recognise that
those who promise to solve
all its problems are liars.

Offers of universal pros-
perity, let alone of liberty,

equality and fraternity are
noble but undeliverable. In

the US we see a people strug-

gling to come to terms with
the consequences of a seduc-
tive and adolescent rhetoric

about the freedom of the
individual to do what he
wants and the anger of those
who can find no public con-

tainer for their frustration

by insoluble social problems.
Political leaders might do

themselves and us a good
turn if they were to acknowl-
edge publicly that their free-

dom of action is limited.
They cannot solve most of
our problems because they
are insoluble. Communities
with problems do need to
know that at least they have
been heard: a political cul-

ture that rejects all protests
and cries for help as whin-
going or subversion creates
its own angry opposition.
A true statesman - if only

there were one - might help
us to accept that we are a
mature enough people to
contain and live with most
of our social problems while
we work at resolving the
most urgent. With limited
resources choosing and
prioritising is the name of
the game. Perhaps we could
usefully learn to pray, “Lord,
give me the strength to
change what can be
changed, the courage to
endure what can't be
changed, and the wisdom to
know the difference."

Hugh Dickinson

Continued from Page l

films for violent inspiration?

In 20 years it is hard to

recall a single well-publi-

cised incident of copycat vio-

lence relating either to the

Stallone-Schwarzenegger
movies or to the comic book
epics.)

This dallying with playful

extremes has taken action

cinema towards a new pop
avant-garde and, on the way,

crystallised a truth about
movies that we sensed but
never quite, until this last

quarter century, saw laid out

as a lucid, lucent proposi-

tion.

it is a medium in which
perpetual-motion character
and impulses encourage
opposites to meet. The more
violent an action thriller, the

Chew No 1,143: 1 BcB. tf Kc4
2 Bae K05 3 Nc7. tt C4 2 807
Kc53Re&.

Movie muscle meets comic book
closer it comes to the hyper-
kinetic brinkmanship of
farce. The more farcical a
comedy, the closer it

approaches to free-fonn vio-

lence. (Movies such as The
Musk and The Naked Gun
are today's live-action
answer to Tom and Jerry,

with punchball humans
replacing punchball cartoon
animals.)
In the same way that oppo-

site styles in modem action

cinema collide or collude,

multiple responses to the

same movie can be experi-

enced by today’s increas-

ingly nimble audiences.

The whole concept of

“camp” in cinema has
evolved and broadened as if

to accommodate and recog-

nise this new age. Camp
invites us to see and savour

the contradictions between a
film’s aspirations and real-

ity: between its solemn or
hieratic style and soft-

brained content, between
signalled meaning and the
rich teeming of inadvertent

significances.

Camp allows a filmgoer to

stand outside a film and see

it wryly from multiple

angles. More and more this

perceptual sophistication

offers itself as modem cine-

ma's own deconstruction
programme, one that makes
life even more problematic

for today’s would-be censors,

who find themselves aiming
at a perpetual moving target

The new action movies do
not just hint at a plurality of

perspective, they flaunt it.

They offer audiences adven-

ture thrills -while at the

same time openly inviting
them to laugh at exagger-
ated characters, outlandish
decor and pulpy dialogue.

Some audiences will no
doubt watch these films with
no ironic sixth sense at aft,

and indeed multi-million dol-

lar box office revenues can-
not all come from a coterie

of sophisticates giggling into

their copies of Time Out or
The Modern Review. But
even the more earnest
whoopings and hollerlngs of

those who side with Action
Amie or bullet-spraying Sly

or baddis-bashlng Batman -

and anyone who has been in
an American cinema has
heard them - bespeak an
awareness that this is excess

as style.

And that the wake-up call

to reality will come as soon

as the spectator Is back out
on the street.

There may soon be a
larger wake-up call than
this: one that reuses us alto-

gether from the delights of
these Gbermensch operas.
There are sighs today that
muscle fatigue is setting in
in movies and that with the
sub-meteoric performance of

some recent Stallone/
Schwarzenegger films - and
the failure of Van Damme,
Seagal and company to top-

ple the terrible twins at the
box office - audiences are
looking for new power-bro-
kers in action cinema. Con-
quering heroes may soon
have to come in another,
guise altogether.

Such as the anorak. In the
mid-1990s we are seeing the
suspicious rise of the nerdic

protagonist, from Tom For-
rest Qttmp Hanks (natural
wisdom) to Sandra The Net
Bullock (natural computer
wizardry) to the remarkable
Jeff Goldblum. This actor
now bestrides the two larg-

est money-making machines
in movie history, Jurassic
Park and Independence Day,
playing in both a physically

unprepossessing, mildly neu-
rotic, lit-by-genius scientist
Maybe Him directors are at

last twigging to something
the entire world twigged to

the day before yesterday, but
didn’t want to spoil the
party too. soon by telling
Hollywood. Namely: that in

the Microchip Age lateral

thinking and off-kilter psy-
chological agility are worth
more than a hundred Kilos of
meat and muscle.

-

In the computer era, if you
want to destroy your ene-
mies you don’t need a Hercu-
les build and rocket-
launcher. You need a laptop,
a mouse and a pot of strong
coffee. That way you can
infiltrate agencies and gov-
ernments, change records,
communicate killer diseases
- computer diseases - and
generally take over the
world. Or, if you prefer, save
.it.

“Do we get to win this
time?" Stallone once said as
Rambo. heaving himself into
combat gear again to fight
the Vietcong. Maybe we’ll
win only if we offer Arnold
and -Sylvester honourable
retirement and hand the
Armageddon franchise to the
9-stone weaklings who used

. to have sand kicked in their

faces. The age of the micro-
softie has arrived.
Do we get to laugh this

time? Only If we ensure that
the great mischief-making
trend of modern action cin-
ema spreads not just to the
anti-heroic line - the Taran-
tino/Stone/Rodriguez out-
laws - but to the Pentium
do-gooders poring over their
keyboards.
Global justice Is too seri-

ous a subject for us not to be
able to laugh at It Stallone,

Schwarzenegger and others
have taught us that in the
great religious mission of
conquering everything In
sight. It is a short but
healthy step from the hier-
atic to the hilarious.

This adapted version ofan
essay from the anthology
Screen Violence, to be pub-
lished next month, appears
by kind permission of
Bloomsbury.
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Is sympathy
running out
for Australia’!

PERSPECTIVES

Nicholas Woodsworth looks at how a more
conservative regime may view its native citizens

B y early May “the
Wet", the season
of torrential
rains that turns
much of tropical

Australia into a steamy
swamp, Is usually over. This
year it lingered longer than
usual, and 1 was glad to
exchange the muggy out-
doors for the air-candftion-
ing of the aboriginal collec-
tion at the city’s Art Gallery
of the Northern Territory,

If the season bad not
changed dramatically, some-
thing else had - in March
the Labor government of
Paul Keating was voted out
for the conservative coali-
tion regime of John Howard.
The take-over, and the sea-
change of popular opinion
that accompanied it, has
affected no one more tVian

Australia’s Aborigines.
After 25 years of pursuing

a policy of “reconciliation* -
attempting to atone far past
injustices with a wide range
of special social, economic
and land-ownership provi-
sions - many white Austral-
ians now appear to be saying
they have bad p-nmie^, that
Aborigines should tough it

out Mice everyone else. I had
come to the vast Northern
Territory, where one in four
inhabitants is aboriginal and
half the land Aborigine-
owned, to see what white
and indigenous Australians
make of these Changes and
of each other.

Art galleries are one obvi-

ous place to begin. For most
Australians — white, middle-
class, .and urban — indigo-..

and
.

with new government
poUdues that replaced assimi-
lation with minority-rights
recognition. Together, these
influences encouraged white
Australians to see Aborigi-
nes in a new and more posi-
tive light

“Aboriginal!ty” became
fashionable, collectable, even
profitable, especially with
the young. Co-opted into
mainstream Australian cul-
ture, it spawned dream-time
mugs and T-shirts, clothing
styles, “bush-tucker" restau-
rants, ethnically inspired
rock music videos, and such
popular films as Crocodile
Dundee. With a pair of 7478
decorated from nose to tail

in aboriginal motifs, even
Qantas airline signed up the
new outback chic.

“As a saleable product

Many
Aborigines do
drink, do not
work, get

privileges,

and are a
burden on
spending

aboriginality reached its

peak with Australia’s bicen-

tennial in 1988,” West says.
“Australians looking for a
cultural identity of their
own saw in Aborigines a
unique phenomenon they

nous--art ls one. of the- few ,. could identify with.”
mediums that provides a
passage, . a means of
exchange, between the white
and aboriginal worlds. - So
different, so lacking in com-
mon ground are the two cul-

tures that other points of
contact have rarely pro-
duced anything more than
mutual, incomprehension.
With Margie West, anthro-

pologist and curator of the
aboriginal collection. .1

toured rooms that took my
breath away. “Dot” or
“X-ray", traditional or mod-
em, the paintings on display

showed, a vitality, an inven-

tiveness and versatility that

could only be judged as
extraordinary.
But is creativity alone suf-

ficient to earn Aborigines a
place in a larger Australian

society?
Twenty-five years ago

aboriginal art underwent a
renaissance, discovering

techniques and mediums
that allowed it to reach a
white public. Its arrival coin-

cided with a growing sense

of national guilt over the

past dispossession of aborigi-

nal lariria and human rights,

I
n Honduras, Miskito
Indian lobster divers

are becoming paralysed

und dying at an alarm-

ing rate.

While the government
does not track the casualties,

the country's only two
health clinics with hyper-

baric chambers for Injured

divers have treated 678 Mis-

kito roan since 1989.

Hundreds of other former

and current divers have

some degree erf nerve cot!

damage and muscular prob-

lems. Miskito organisations

estimate that at least 70

have died In the last two

decades. _ . ,

The culprit is not the lob-

ster, or the water, but life

threatening scuba practices

by divers who often do not

know any better. Even

though the problem has

gona on for *«*
many villages on the Moe-

quitia coast with crippled

men, there is no mystery as

to why it has received so lit-

tle attention. . ,

No principal in this food

chain - the Honduran gov-

eminent, boat owners, lob-

ster exporters, US seafood

importers or the lobst^*u
*J

themselves - have vrantodtt

upset a status quo that has

been providing them with a

^RirH^duras the $S4m of

Unprovided muci^needej

export revenues for the

hemisphere’s third

country (behind Haiti and

Nicaragua).

But other, more concrete
issues have intervened since,

and for many Australians
such identification has today
largely evaporated. “It is one
thing to appreciate pretty,
pictures," West says, “and
quite another to .-try chang-
ing an entire historical,per-
spective. Mabo (a High Court
ruling an native title rights]

has stirred up a great deal of
resentment, and Australia, is

now feeling tbp backlash."
Indeed itis. While a liberal

and enlightened attitude
may be more widespread in

sophisticated suburbs, closer

to the front-lines of rural
aboriginal life Australians
make no bones about their
fears and prejudices. In the
homes, workplaces and bars
of the Northern Territory,
redneck attitudes towards
the Aborigines are a dime a
dozen.

. equally needy white Austral-
ians do not; aboriginal pub-
lic agencies waste vast
amounts of tax-payers’
money; aboriginal protection
of sacred sites prevents the
exploitation ' of valuable
resources; Aborigines all

receive free cars from the
government . . . The list was
so long t>n*t tbi* downing of
many pints of Foster’s
accompanied ft.

But of all thp shibboleths
that raise the ire of conser-
vative Australia, none is so
provocative as the single
word “Mabo”.
In 1992 the High Court of

Australia found that land
claimed by an indigenous
Torres Strait Islander, one
Eddie Mabo, did not belong
to the (frown, as wfatafawi
by the state of Queensland,
but to the people who had
traditionally occupied ft. It

was, for all its apparent sim-
plicity, a landmark decision
that has bitterly divided
Australians.

First, it determined, con-
trary to historical and legal
tradition, that Australia was
not terra nuBms, or unoccup-
ied land, on the arrival of
the British in 1788 - it was
occupied by communities
with traditions and land ten-

ure customs of their own.
Second, fcn making Its

Judgment the court recog-
nised these customs as an
alternative source of law,
much in the same way that
modem governments recog-
nise medieval customs as
common law predating legis-

lative statute. Aboriginal
-land IwWittiqf aWtivatftS^ ,bs

it is SffiaP- is now detuned
to exited®gjtfinately along-

side British common and
statute law in Australia.

Third, it was Judged that
while native title was “extin-

guished" through much of
Australia as colonial and
later governments issued
their own titles for the own-
ership of land, it remains in
effect in certain undeveloped
areas - primarily national
park and Crown land -

where indigenous communi-
ties have maintained their
traditional connections with
fhp land.

;

In other words, while
many complex issues flow-
ing from such a decision,
remain to be drifted - the
potential gains and losses in
tbs -vast, undeveloped and
mineral-rich hinterland are
considerable - the Aborigi-

nes now have some legal

Ait In » maak: a 8afeai tabmd ‘witchdoctor mask' from theTome Strait {stands kt Queensland, Australia

Over the space of Just one- claim to large tracts of terri-

evening in a Darwin pub I tory over which they have
heard a litany of complaints
- Aborigines are .drunks;
Aborigines are incapable of

work; Aborigines receive
social benefits in housing,
education, and health that

had no controlfor two centu-
ries.

In spite of the passing of a
Native Title Act in 1993, the
issues are so complex, the
procedure soprotracted, that

so for not one native title

claim has been decided.
Nonetheless, in the eyes of
many Australians the nation
stands on the brink of an
enormous aboriginal land
grab. Far my drinking com-
panions in Darwin this is

just one more example of a
misguided and guilt-driven

government bending over
backwards to make Irratio-

nal concessions to a tiny
minority of 250,000 people
who are on to a good thing.

But are they really? A few
days later 1 found myself in
a pick-up truck slipping and
sliding through still-

soggy bush of Arnhem Land,
a 93,000 sq km chunk of the
Northern Territory given
over to aboriginal ownership
20 years ago. I was with Bob
and Leone Harris, and on my
way through Oenpelli, one of
the area’s larger aboriginal
settlements.

Harris teaches aboriginal
boys at the Oenpelli school;

his wife Leone runs the
school canteen preparing
breakfasts for children who
would otherwise spend the
day hungry.

L
ike Margie West,
Harris stands in

admiration of
aboriginal abili-

ties, in both art
and sport. On most other
counts, though, he finds his

job frustrating and life at
Oenpelli dispiriting.

His charges come to school
when it suits them, when
they are not attending
aboriginal ceremonies, or
biding1 from ceremonies they
do not wish to attend. In
spite of years of schooling,

few can read or even write
their names. Fewer still see
the point of graduating; iso-

lated and with no economic

base to buM on. 85 per cent
of Oenpelli residents are
without work. They live
instead on unemployment
benefits, pensions and royal-

ties paid by outside concerns
operating on their lands.
There is tittle conventional
notion of money, Harris
says. Wbat they have is

spent as quickly and improv-
idently as it is gained.
There are no petrol sta-

tions in Oenpelli - petrol
sniffing has become a big
problem among aboriginal
children. There Is, however,
a pub at the Oenpelli Club,
and drinking remains the
main problem in the commu-
nity. The few whites living

in the area under special
permit will tell you with
some pride that the moun-
tain of empty beer tins pro-

duced by the club is so large
it has been detected by satel-

lites in space.

nom BvfWWnckIM

Manifestly, aboriginal life

is for from the happy free

ride it is made out to be. But
it seemed to me as Bob Har-
ris and 1 drove around the
rubbish-strewn settlement,
past dilapidated housing and
dusty, naked children and
rooting pigs, that on the face
of it the rednecks are right.

Many Aborigines do drink,
do not work, do receive spe-
cial privileges, and are a dis-

proportionate burden on
public spending. How, in a
debate growing increasingly
acrimonious, do opponents
answer them?
Such debates can have no

answers, Joe Schmeichen
told me on my return to Dar-
win, unless they are
informed by a deep sense of
history. As an aboriginal
specialist with the Northern
Territory’s Tourist Commis-
sion. Schmeichen has the
difficult job of exploring one

The human cost of diving for lobster
Todd Shapera, in Honduras, considers the misery involved in putting seafood on the dinner table

About 5,000 Mlskfto divers

continue to scuba dive for

lobster even those who
fear injury - because the
deep sea harvests provide
the backbone of their econ-

omy, supporting some 50,000

people.
The remote region where

they live may be known as

"Gracias a Dios" or “Thanks
to God", but even with. its

startling physical beauty of

lagoons, winding rivers,

deep forests, open savansahs

and unspoiled coastline, the

only alternative to diving

would be near-subsistence

rice and bean farming.

la the US, few consumers

are aware that their succu-

lent delicacy may arrive at

such a high human ' cost,

public scrutiny two years

ago forced the largest sea-

food The Red Lobster,

to Institute a- policy requir-

ing that Honduran lobsters

purchased for its 715 restau-

rants must be caught in

traps. .

Dick Monroe, for the com-

pany, says that last year Red

Lobster imported more than

350.0001b of Honduran rock,

lobster tails - well over 60

per cent of Honduras's total

lobster exports, according to

figures provided by. the-Mzn-

istry of Natural Resources:

At St Luke’s health clinic

op tbs Caribbean island of

Ron Mb PosOnoNabas, JMMJarqufei and Dimaa Patrrin undarpofcig therapy at the Moravian HospSal Fn Ahuas, Honduras TcddStapmi

Roatan, three Miskito
Indians were undergoing
emergency treatment inside

Gus Salvador, the director,

said a steady flow of patients

arrive throughout the season
with symptoms ranging from
numb limbs to varying
degrees of paralysis and loss

tion from the mainland on
his small aircraft.

He said that the Miskito
men become “bent” by div-

of bladder function. Some tag to extreme depths in

require emergency evacua- excess of 100ft for up to

seven hours a day. for as
many as 12 consecutive
days. Boat captains rou-
tinely send these men on
deep harvests with prim-
itive and poorly main-

tained diving equipment.
On the Mosquitia coast,

where the divers live, most
hamlets are accessible only
by sea or bush aircraft At
Ahuas, the Moravian church
operates a hospital with the
country's other hyperbaric
chamber. The hospital is

overseen by Gerard Rudy,
from the US. and NorveUa
Goff Rudy, his Miskito wife,

with scant resources and
remarkable commitment.

In a spartan basement four
young men in wheelchairs
awaited their turn to be mas-
saged by Exidora Cruz Pular,

the nurse. One patient,
Dimas Patron, said this was
his second boat with the
bends. He lost feeling in his

legs three years ago and was
treated on Roatan. “I went
back to diving, a year later

with fear, but I needed to
work," he explained.
The Ahuas hospital

started addressing the prob-
lems of the divers six years
ago, together with Mopawl,
an independent development
organisation. They recruited
Roberto Armington, a for-

mer US Navy diver. Working
with Roberto Hernandez, a
veteran Miskito diver, he
established diver education
schools In several villages.

Within two years more
than 2,000 divers completed
their six-day courses, recelv-

of the rural Aborigine's most
viable avenues of employ-
ment - tourism.
The job is a tough one

because from an aboriginal

point of view It puts the mot
before the horse: so basic to

their existence is the rela-

tion of the Aborigines to
land that as a priority west-
ern-style economic develop-
ment comes a poor second.
During the colonisation of

Australia, Aborigines were
systematically harassed,
shot, and herded off the land
by pastoralists, miners and
police. Unlike Canada, the
US or New no trea-

ties were offered by the
authorities giving even mini-
mum guarantees.
Those who survived dis-

ease, malnutrition and vio-

lence ended up the Inheri-
tors of a dispossessed and
fractured culture at places
like Oenpelli, originally a
Christian mission station. If

one is to make any sense of
a people that Is highly cre-

ative and at times seemingly
self-destructive, Schmeichen
insists, then the past must
be understood.

B
ut if the need Is

there the will
may not be. A
federal govern-
ment study con-

cluded that “not only is

mainstream Australia
unable to deal confrontation-
ally with the fact of histori-

cal dispossession and mal-
treatment of its indigenous
people, it appears incapable
of making even the most
subtle links between past
and present difficulties”.

At the turn of the century
it was thought in the mis-
sion stations that the
Aborigines would eventually
die out. Far more resilient

than was suspected, they
have endured and, if not
flourished, grown.
At the Darwin headquar-

ters of the Aborigine-con-
trolled Northern Coun-
cil, 1 met academic Marcia
Langton, a fiery and uncom-
promising voice in the world
of radical aboriginal politics.

Like most of her people, she
Is seriously concerned about
changing political agendas.
Recently, the independent

right-wing member of parlia-

ment Pauline Hanson, felt

confident enough to
denounce publicly the policy
of reconciliation as “old-fash-

ioned". saying it simply did
not work. More concretely,

the new Howard government
is seeking to push through
legislation weakening the
scope of native title claims.
Its more extreme backbench
is anxiously awaiting the
decision of a court adjudicat-

ing on the conflicting Inter-

ests of Aborigines and pasto-
ralists - conceivably It could
affect the very existence of
native laud title.

"Those who want to wipe
out aboriginal land title are
now in power," Langton
says. “If John Howard caves
into his back bench we are
goners - you are looking at
the end of a holocaust"
Provocative words, cer-

tainly. But there is no doubt
that the battle-lines are
being drawn. On one side are
aboriginal interests, on the
other pastoralists, miners
and state governments anx-
ious to retain control of
land. Aboriginal involve-
ment in anti-government
riots earlier this month in

Canberra are just opening
shots. How the contest turns
out depends on how much
history Australians are will-

ing to remember.

ing the basic training that
any European or North
American recreational diver
would receive before ever
being allowed on a serious
dive.

Armington lobbied the
Honduran government to
define diving legally as a
profession that would cany
certain protections. A new
law enacted in January enti-

ties injured divers to recover
up to 200,000 Lempiras
(820,000) from negligent cap-
tains. A new divers’ union,
Homibat. also hegan seeking
better compensation and
improvement in living condi-
tions aboard the boats.
Slow to respond, the Hon-

duran Ministry of Natural
Resources said that this sea-

son it had token more deci-

sive steps to protect divers.

Inspections are now made on
all dive boats and their
equipment before they are
granted a licence.

After failing to support
Armington’s diving classes

initially, this season the gov-

ernment says captains must
require every diver to pro-

duce a card certifying that
they have received training

before the boat can set sail.

A new eight-month lobster

season began this month,
following a four-month mor-
atorium that was designed to
give the divers and dwind-
ling lobster population a
rest. As in the post, the
new harvest win help sus-

tain peasant families in Gra-
cias a Dios, but at what fur-

ther cost to the Miskito
indians?
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E
ighty years ago this
weekend one or the
greatest rescue stories of
the century took place

when 22 men, stranded almost
without hope in Antarctica, were
saved from death without a sin-

gle loss.

The events that led to their
plight and subsequent rescue in

that polar winter of 1916 will

always be associated with one
name - Shackleton.

In 1914, two parties under the
overall command of Sir Ernest
Shackleton set out for the Ant-
arctic. News of Scott's Ill-fated

expedition had not long filtered

back and war was imminent. But
Winston Chdrcbill. as First Lord
of the Admiralty, personally
authorised the expedition, tele-

graphing to Sbackleton just one
terse word; “Proceed."
While the back-up party based

itself in McMurdo Sound on the
New Zealand side of Antarctica.
Shackleton and his skipper,
Frank Worsley, headed their ship
Endurance down to the Falkland
Islands and South Georgia, the
last outpost of civilisation before

Shackleton’s ‘great adventure’
Roderic Dunnett looks at how one man’s name became a byword for heroism and endurance

their venture further south into
the frozen wastes.

Shackleton. who on his Nimrod
expedition of 1907-09 had pene-
trated to within 57 miles of the
South Pole, planned to attempt
“the last great Antarctic adven-
ture" - a crossing of the Antarc-
tic continent via the Pole -
located both by Amundsen and
the doomed Scott. Shackleton
intended to hike with dogs and
sledges from the Weddell Sea on
the Cape Horn side and link up
with the waiting party.
But the expedition went badly

awry. Within weeks Endurance
became stuck in pack ice. After
10 months drifting in a helpless
northward arc, the ship, graphi-
cally recorded by Frank Hurley’s
photography, was crushed and
sank.

Shackleton’s entire party was
forced to eject on to the ice with

precarious supplies. Eventually,
the party took to the surviving
trio of ship's lifeboats.

Numbed with cold, wind-lashed
and sea-soaked, the group
pitched up on the outermost rim
of Antarctica - a grim, forbid-

ding speck on the map called Ele-
phant Island, which is at the tip
of tbe 1,000-mile finger which
reaches up from Antarctica
towards Cape Horn.
With their tents shredded by

the high winds and in severely
low temperatures with no radio
and food and fliel dwindling,
their chances of survival were
meagre.
What they had, however, was

hope, even confidence - things

which Shackleton. for all his
faults, inspired to an extraordi-
nary degree. Launching the 23ft

James Caird. Shackleton, Wor-
sley (a superb navigator) and

four others embarked on the
near-impossible task of crossing

800 miles of the world’s most dan-
gerous waters in mid-winter to
alert help.

The story of that perilous jour-

Antarctic
blizzards

blasted them.
Ice flew like

splintered

glass

ney in the James Caird, and the
mountain crossing that followed,

belongs elsewhere (the boat sur-

vives at Dulwich College in south
London, and can still be visited).

That Shackleton, Worsley and

Croon finally made it to the Nor-

wegian whaling station manag-
er’s house at Stromness on South
Georgia - “three terrible-looking

ruffians, unwashed, tattered and
stained" - was a miracle.

Life for the 23 stranded on Ele-

phant Island was dire. The frost

and cold were bad enough (one
man bad all the toes of his left

Toot amputated). Antarctic bliz-

zards blasted them. Ice flew like

splintered glass. Misty north-east-

erlies blew in dense pack ice,

blocking the chances of escape.

Even when temperatures lifted,

icy water cascaded from cliffs

above, and 30ft waves were
caused by collapsing floes-

Perched on a precarious ledge
of barren rock, they nestled in

cramped quarters scarcely 4ft Sin

high at best - formed from the
two smaller lifeboats upturned
and lashed together, overlaid

with tenting and whatever else

qpTflp to hand. Acrid, bronchial

soot from the blubber-burning

stove caked the men. With seal

and penguin migrations, food ran

short. The men were forced to dig

up long-buried carcasses and
turn them into stew, eating lim-

pets and smoked seaweed.
What sustained them through

those grim, long Antarctic
nights? Tedious chores, the two

ship’s doctors, a strumming
banjo, bad jokes and, above all.

trust. Trust In Shackleton and
the unfailing optimism of Frank
Wild, his number two. “Roll up
your bags, boys, the boss may
come today,” he would regularly

say. And they almost believed
him, “it was largely due to wild’s

energy, resource and cheery opti-

mism," Shackleton wrote later,

“that the party came out alive

and so well."

The boss did come. At tfinoah.

10am on August 30 lOlti. the

137th day of their uwroonment.

Shackleton. three tirues beatfm

back by pack icu. reached Ele-

phant Island aboard the Chilean

steamboat Yeleho on the fourth

attempt. A beacon Oared, the

cheers of rescued and rescuers

alike resounded. Against all the

odds, his entire party had sur-

vived.

The James Caird Society tcos

founded ro honour Shackleton ‘s

achiet'ements. A ptaQW to the

explorer mas recently tmtxilea at

Stromness by his granddaughter.

And a 19km tcide crater on the

moon's south pole has just been

named Shackleton.

Shackleton S Boat: The Story

Of the James Caird by Harding

Durmett is published next month

by Neville and Hardinff at £17.50.

For details of the book and the

James Caird Society ring 0181-352

0303.

Five oil paintings of the Bndur-

once expedition by George Larson,

the ship’s artist, go on salt at

Christie's on September 27.

A race
against
time to

hold back
the mud
Edward Luce visits two towns

living in fear of the rainy season

O nly the tops
of the tallest
buildings mark
the place
where a once

thriving Philippine town
used to stand. Last year, it

was buried by a mudflow
the same could happen

to a neighbouring town
when the typhoon period
begins next month. Con-
structing defences bas
become a race against time.

Bacolor, 50km ninth of
Manila, was swamped last
year by a wall of mud two
miles wide and 15ft high,
moving at five miles an
hour. It became the latest in
a growing list of Philippine
towns to be burled by the
“lahar” tidal wave.
An athlete would have dif-

ficulty outrunning such a
flow; the town was simply
swamped. More than 40.000

people, mostly perched on
the roofs of their sinking
houses or clinging on to the
upper structures of the sub-

merging town church, ware
rescued the following morn-
ing by helicopter.

Among tbe ghostly
reminders that this lunar-

like wasteland of dried mud
and debris was once a town
are the spire of the Igiesia Ni
Cristo - a Philippine off-

shoot from the Catholic
church - poking out of the
petrified flow along with
shop signs, the pinnacle of
telegraph poles and the
upper storeys of high-level

buildings.

The rest has become a
kind of Philippine Pompeii,
except that it was mud
rather than ash and lava
which consigned Bacolor to

this subterranean oblivion.

“You could feel the vibra-

tions of tbe approaching
lahar, * said one refugee
from the buried town. “Ifs

like galloping horses."

The words are horribly
reminiscent of those used by
the survivors at Las Nieves
campsite in the Spanish Pyr-
enees this month, when
trees, cars and caravans
were washed away by flood

water and mud, killing more
than 80 people. There, the
tragedy was blamed partly

on a man-made valley above
the campsite that failed to
channel storm water into a
river.

hi the Philippines, a vol-

cano is blamed. Meteorolo-
gists believe that an unex-
pected eruption of Mount
Plnatubo five years ago
could still be affecting global

weather patterns. The erup-
tion, one of the worst this

century, shrouded the adja-

cent provinces in a pall of

ash. For the hundreds of
thousands of Filipinos living

in the shadow of the great

volcano the after-effects of
June 1991 are no longer a
question of speculation.
More than 7bn cubic

metres - or 7 cubic kilo-

metres - of volcanic mate-
rial was deposited on the
slopes of the active volcano
in 1991. About a third of it

has so far combined with
rain to form the annual
mudflows which have devas-
tated much of the flatlands

below. Known as lahar, the
mudflows are triggered by
heavy rains or typhoons
each rainy season.
"Before this we had no

experience of lahar” said

Jaime Sincioco, head of the
Pinatubo Observatory at
Clark Airbase just under-
neath the mountain. “Now
we cannot get away from it.

More than 100,000 people
have lost their homes
because of the mudflows."

Others, including a promi-
nent regional judge from
Angeles City, have lost their

lives. The Judge was swept

A boy carries belongings from hb home in a ravaged town In the southern PhSppines

down river by an unexpected
mud surge, along with the
bridge under his feet.

The eruption le causing
more damage now than dur-
ing Us fiercest explosions
five years ago. Volcanolo-
gists believe that the lahar
flows - made up of pyroclas-
tic hot mud and torrential

rain - will continue to
plague the provinces of Tar-
lac, Zambales and Pampanga
every monsoon season for
another decade.

I
f tbe weather is as bad
as it was in October
and November last

year, when super-
typhoon Rosing hit the

northern Philippines shortly

after typhoon Maming
loosed an estimated 100m
cubic metres of lahar on
Bacolor and smaller towns -

1996 could be the worst year
so far. As the I20mph winds
abated and the typhoon rain
died down last year, the resi-

dents of San Fernando
breathed a sigh of relief.

The lahar, which scourged

massive tracts of farmland -
15 miles wide in places - had
stopped on the doorstep of

San Fernando. With a popu-
lation of 120,000, San Fern-
ando is the provincial capital

and home to most of the
region’s industry including a
Pepsi Cola and San Miguel
bottling plant, as well as
Pampanga’s largest sugar
mill. Once the mud starts

moving again San Fernando
could be submerged within
hours.

"Last year we were very
frightened,” said Redentor
Gonzalez, a security guard
who lives on tbe outskirts of
San Fernando.
“We were praying that the

mud would stop. As you can
see, it basically stepped at

our feet.” This year, Gonz-
alez and his neighbours are
counting on the defences of
a 2flbn peso (995m) "mega-
dyke" which has yet to be
completed.
The SOft-high dyke stretch-

ing In an 18-mile arc is sup-
posed to divert the flow
through unpopulated areas

towards the sea. But, if the
breached ruhble of construc-

tions from earlier yeans are
anything to go by, the gov-

ernment's mega-dyke could
prove easy to pierce. Built
with dried lahar, the dykes
have so far proved feeble in

the face of fresh flows.

To add to the problem,
there are claims - as yet
upqu'hRtantiatod — that large

portions of the funds for the

dyke have been siphoned off

into the pockets of official-

dom. And even worse, land-

owners are delaying comple-
tion of the dyke, com-
plaining that their predeces-
sors have not yet received
promised compensation for
the structures of previous
years. With the autumn
typhoon period looming the
clock is, meanwhile, ticking
away.
“As long as it is completed

on time we think it will be
different this year,” said
Eduardo Laguerta, senior
researcher at the institute of
volcanology and seismology
in Manila. “We are using

Baums

concrete reinforcers on the
mega-dyke for the first time
and planting grass all over it

to prevent erosion."

Others, notably those with
sandbags piled up in front of
their houses, are evidently
less optimistic. Residents of

a province once a part of the
“rice basket" of the Philip-

pines but now little more
than a mudbath. know only
too well what fate could
await them.
With no insurance cover-

age for damage caused by
lahar, last year's victims are
housed in threadbare re-

settlement centres or simply
begging at busy street cor-

ners in Manila.' A few brave
- some would say foolhardy
- souls never left home at all

and are now living In struc-

tures built on top of the
dried lahar.

For them, the spectre of
terra firma disappearing
overnight is clearly less of a
nightmare than joining the
army of hawkers scratching
a living on Manila’s polluted
streets to the south.

Dispatches / Christina Lamb

Painting
by night

L
ate at night, when
the swallows have
departed in pursuit

of the sun and the

bats have taken possession

of St George's Castle and its

flpp view over Lisbon har-

bour, an elderly man opens
the door of his house on a
narrow street just below the
Moorish walls.

Dressed in a dark suit with

sharply creased trousers,

starched white collar,

striped silk tie. white gloves

and a red carnation in his

buttonhole, hair greased

back from greying temples,

he looks around furtively.

Once he is sure there are no
vestiges of daylight, he ven-

tures forth.

- Arnaldo Ferreira la a
painter of the night For 45
years, he has painted noth-
ing but pastel scenes of Lis-

bon after dark - more than
2,000 of them. In his small
house, which still smells of

fish from the previous
night’s dinner, he sits sur-

rounded by his nocturnal
productions.
There are boats by night,

the castle by night, the
cathedral by night and
numerous laundry-strung
alleyways by night, coloured
only by a melancholy touch
adTmauve or pink in the occa-

sional pool of lamp light
Ferreira, 72, says he paints

at night to get away from
confusion: “I’m a simple
man fleeing from the tumult
of days." He believes that
night is when the true face

of tilings is seen.

Although Lisbon is one of

Europe's most nocturnal
cities, with dozens of bars
and restaurants that really

get going only at midnight,
Ferreira ignores such hedo-
nistic activities. Never does
he include any human fig-

ures in his paintings. “I

don’t put people in because
they spoil the picture," he
explains, baldly.

“It’s useless in countries
such as this which are full of
egotists and badly informed
people who spit at poets and
artists In the street. Why
would I want such people in

my paintings? It would be
different in a country like

England, where you all walk
around quoting Shakespeare
to each other."

Taken aback by this, I tell

him about the Turner prize-

winning Damien Hirst and
his half a cow and calf, but
Ferreira looks at me as if I
am crazy.
Oddly, one problem that

worries him particularly is

what he sees as n lack of

interest in fashion among
his fellow Portuguese. In the

daytime, when he is not
sleeping, he walks the
streets, a picture of sartorial

elegance, screaming and
yelling at passers-by for

their poor clothes' sense.

Many Lisbon dwellers
have at one time or another

felt the harsh end of his

tongue for their alleged lack

of style. So notorious has he
become for his diatribes that

Amalia, the leading singer of

judo - Portugal’s mournful
night music - wrote a song
about him.
Lisbon’s self-appointed

style monitor is unapologe-

tic. “People should take care

of themselves." he declares.

“It’s their minimum respon-
sibility. You don’t see ani-

mals going around with
dirty coats or faces that have
not been washed for a
week." But his outings are

becoming less frequent. He
says: *T don’t like to go out
in the streets in daytime any
more. People are rude, the
streets are dirty, Portugal
was always a country of
poets and thinkers, but
that’s changing."
Like a figure from a

bygone era, Ferreira has
never travelled abroad, nor
does he drive a car. When he
is not shouting, he uses
courtly language.
Over the years, he has

become tbe subject of many
stories which may or may
not be myths; he refuses to

say.

Some of his paintings are
in Lisbon's National
Museum, a testimony to the
past. There are not many
cities that have had their

nocturnal face documented
so completely for so long. He
lives in hope of a big exhibi-
tion but is well aware that
few people consider him a
great artist and that most in
Lisbon laugh and call him
crazy.

Local children grow up on
stories about him and, when
they see him, run up and
down the bills after him as if

he were the Pied Piper,
shouting: “It's the mad
painter. It's the mad
painter!"

But, dedicated to his art,

he says he will not rest until
he has painted every facet of
the city by night He adds:
“They'll miss me when I’m
gone" - and he is right.
These days, cities have too
few characters like him

Motoring

Setting higher standards
Stuart Marshall on the plethora of choices in the upper-medium sizes

B y the end of this

year, buyers of
upper-medium sized

cars will be spoiled

for choice.

Ford has just announced a
substantial mid-life rework-

ing of its Mondeo range with
the aim of keeping it up with
(Ford would say ahead of)

established rivals like the

Vauxhall (Opel) Vectra and

Peugeot 406, both newly
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introduced within the last 12

months.
Nissan’s new Primera is

already rolling off the assem-
bly line at Sunderland, in
north-east England. It will

have its first public showing
at the Paris motor show
early in October and its UK
launch at the International

Motor Show, Birmingham,
later that month.
Volkswagen’s new Passat

Is also making a Paris debut
and will go on sale in Britain

a few weeks later. VW
speaks of it as "more than

just a replacement* for the

old model and claims it will

set “entirely new standards

for quality, comfort, conve-

nience and safety”. The orig-

inal Passat got off to a poor
start because it looked mid-
dle-aged and was under-
powered. A mid-term facelift

improved matters, but insid-

ers never rated it much
higher than worthy but dull

family transport. The new
Passat should do better.

The pre-launch hype is

partly to distance the new
Passat from the Skoda Qcta-

via, due in Britain late next
year but to be sold earlier on
mainland Europe. VW
admits they look similar In

photographs but maintains

they are different in the

metal. We. shall see; 1 am
driving them sooel

Apart from Audi and
Volkswagen, VW Group also

owns Skoda (Czech Repub-

lic) and the Spanish Seat

company. Many components,

engines included, are com-
mon to all marques. VW
Group has what amounts to

a four-tier product policy

that allows its traditionally

high quality to be enjoyed at

widely varying prices.

For example, the excellent
Seat Cordoba SX I drove last

week felt like a junior edi-

tion VW Golf GTf. But It

costs only £12,595 on the
road with a three-year
unlimited mileage warranty,
which is nearly. £2,000 less

than the cheapest Golf GTL
Passat and Octavia prices
are not known. It is a racing
cert the Czech-built car will

be cheaper, even though It

will be power steered and
available with automatic
transmission and anti-lock
brakes.

The new Passat has cur-

vier styling than a VW Golf
(itself due for replacement
next year). Popular models
will have the same 1.6-lltre

and 1.8-litre petrol engines
and 1.9-litre direct-injection
turbo-diesels as Skoda Octa-
vias. But there will be 5-cyl-

inder Passats and a JLfi-Iitre,

191-horsepower flagship with
a 30-valve, 6-cylinder engine
and standard

.
full-time

four-wheel drive. This must
outrank same Audi quattros
in price if not in pres-
tige.

There need be no fear of
confusing an old Passat with
a new one. But the new Nis-

san Primera is so uncomfort-
ably similar to the car it

replaces I walked past one at

a proving ground last mouth
without realising what it

was.

The. original Primera was
so refined Ford used it as a
standard setter for levels

Of NVH - noise, vibration
and harshness - when devel-

oping the Mondeo. The. new
Primera is said to match,
even exceed, the class-lead-

ing Peugeot 406 for suppres-
sion of NVH. I am looking
forward to a tranquil first

New developments: moving ahead wtth the Mondeo

drive in one next month.

Several British motorists
have learned the hard way
that a car should never be
left unlocked with the key in

the ignition - even for a few
seconds.
That is an it takes for an

opportunist thief to jump in
and. drive off. Cars have been
stolen from self-service
pumps, from outside filling

station shops, even from a
car wash that had refused,to

work. The car may never be
seen-again.

If so, the owner may face
-financial disaster because
Insurance companies often
refuse to meet claims. They
say the owner did not take
“all reasonable steps to pro-
tect the car from any loss”
as the insurance contract
demands.

Drivers complain long and
bard; some allege sharp
practice by companies trying
to dodge

;
liability. But

the Insurance Ombudsman,
according to Mark Wood,
managing director of AA
Insurance, frequently finds
in favour of the insurers.

It seems savage punish-
ment. Paradoxically, if a
moment’s carelessness on
the road leads to a hugely
expensive accident, the
insurers pay up. But not if

the carelessness is shown on
a garage forecourt.
The moral is never to leave

the key in the ignition.

n
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Seduced by die magic of Paris
Mary Gallagher samples cafe society while window shopping, museum hopping and strolling through historic, picturesque passages

P
aris, possibly one of
the most literary and
cinematic cities in the
world, has the magical
ability to transport the

tourist into a well-known novel
or film with relative ease.
Think about any character in a

familiar film or book based on.

Paris. Picture scenes set in
sophisticated cafes, along the
Seine’s promenade, trawling the
bountiful and noisy fruit and veg-
etable markets. The characters in

these scenes win have looked fab-,

ulous - as
.
Parisians can. And so

can you.
The Eurostar whisks the via-

tor directly into the city centre,

so yon no longer have to taxi

through milea Of banal fields, bill-

boards and warehouses from the
airport. Step off the Eurostar and.

you are. in .the Gare du
•NoroL

For those who would like to go
further afield for accommodation,
there is the Hotel Coates (239 rue
St-Honor), Paris’s latest and
trendiest. The lobby has cozy,
chic salons around a sun-
drenched atrium, and it will soon
have a fitness centre with swim-
ming pool, too. The hotel’s guests

include Naomi Campbell, Kate
Moss, Linda Evangelista, Cather-

ine Deneuve, Roman Polanski
and Matt Dillon.

The Hotel Pavilion de la Reine
(28 Place des Vosges) is.another
good option with its private, rose-

filled back garden and front

walled enclosure stepping out an
to the colonnades of the magnifi-

cent Place des Vosges
LUotel (13 rue des Beaux Arts)

is a Left Bank relic decorated

with the wicked charm of an

operetta. It was the home of such
luminaries as Oscar Wilde (room
16) and the chanteuse Mistin-

guett whose room, number 36.

still retains her art deco
mirrored bed set upon a
podium.
Once you have dropped off the

luggage at the hotel get ready to
plunge into the city’s caffe soci-

ety. This is as easy as stepping
out the door since appealing side-

walk caffes line nearly every
street

Crossing from
Left to Right

Bank, it

is worth
pausing at y^/
the daanmng^;.
if touristy, lie J
Saint-Louis \

Apart from the old standards t
Caffe Flore, Les Deux Magots and
Brasserie Upp clustered around.
Place St-Germain-des-Pr&s -
there are many less obvious, but
equally charming canteens. Far
one of. the most photogenic
scenes in Paris, sit along the ter-

race of Caffe Marly (entry at. 99
rue de RivaE).
Tucked under the arches of the

restored Richelieu wing of the
Louvre, the view looks out to the
grand glass Pyramid, the pink
marble Arch,, the Tuileries
Gardens and the Eiffel Tower.
Inside neo-romantic decor is

eclipsed by the monumental
sculpture gallery of the Louvre
seen through plate-glass win-
dows.

If you are strolling in the Tuil-

eries Gardens, take a break at
Caffe Very, a newly renovated
wooden pavilion with a shady
terrace open for lunch and din-

ner. Caffe Charbon (109 rue Ober-
kampf) is worth a detour - with
its tum-of-tbe-century cabaret,
kitsch lighting

,
high RgfHngs apH

painted murals it is the head-
quarters of the trendy and artis-

tic.

Following refreshment, shop-
ping «aik The toughest decision
to make at this point is Left Bank
or Right Bank? The answer is

both but why not start south of
the Seine. Below the T*tin Quar-
ter, one of liveliest «nH most
authentic, “villages” within Paris
iB'-around rueMouffetard. At its

heart is a food market that runs
from Place de la’Cbntrescarpe to
St Mfedard Church, open, from
8am-lpm and 4pm-7pm Tuesday
to Saturday and on Sunday
wramlngg.
• .Have a coffee and a freshly
made croissant at file Caffe Mouf-
fetard (118 rue Mouffetard). Next,
make a beeline towards the Seine
fox- Diptyque <34 Saint Germain)
to stock up on candles.

For home furnishings, head
towards Place St-Snlpice. Maison
de la Famine (29 rue St-Sulpice)

looks like a multi-storey shop
with all the warmth of a family
house in the French countryside

filled with rustic furniture, crisp

linens and colourful objects;

Across the road, Catherine Mem-
mfs shop (32 rue St-Sulpice) is

a more purist approach to

decoration, selling natural fur-

nishings and small Items in
undyed linen and cotton, cedar

. wood, leather and rattan.

At 40 rne St-Sulpice, Beaute
Divine is a gallery of antique
bathroom accessories, perfume
bottles and toiletries. Peek into
Marie Mercife (23 rue St-Sulpice),

a millinery shop with hats that
range from the functional to the

fanclfuL

For luxurious lingerie step into
Sabbia Rosa (71 rue des Sts-

Pferes), a true artist, whose beau-
tiful designs in the highest qual-
ity silk are displayed proudly in
her shop.
TO get the cool “Jules et Jim”

and Jeanne Moreau look, go to
A.P.C. (3 and 4 rue Fleurus)
which has two feeing boutiques,
one each for men and women,
and peddles basics conveying art
aywj industrial design. For those
needing another break, bow
about pirfring up a chewy, malty
Poilfene bread (8 rue de Cherche-
Midi). Don’t miss the line-up of
top quality and fashionable shoe
and leather goods stores on the
same street or the vast array of
cheeses at Paris’s most famous
fraznagerie, Barthfelemy (51 rue
de Crenelle).

Crossing from Left to Right
Bank, it is worth pausing at the
(harming, if slightly touristy , fie

Saint-Louis for Paris’s most
renowned sorbets and ice-creams
at Berthillon (31 rue Saint-Louis-

en-rile, closed Mon and Tue).
From the lie Saint-Louis, cross

the Pont Louis-Philippe to the
Marais quarter and walk up the
rne da Pont Louis-Philippe for a
street full of stationery shops.
Now for some culture. Le Mar-

ais is not only the oldest and one
of the most historic parts of
Paris, it has several museums
covering a variety or arts. Musee
Camayalet (23 rue de Sfevjgnfe)

was the home of the writer
Madame de Sfevigne and is

devoted to the history of Paris.

Musfee Picasso's (5 rue de Tho-
rigny) vast collection represents
more than 60 years of the artist's

weak, now found in this elegant
mansion decorated with Giacom-
etti wrought-iron. Maison de Vic-

tor Hugo (6 Place des Vosges),

situated in the novelist’s town-
house where he wrote much of
his work, chronicles his life and
times with.his own drawings, fur-

nishings and photographs of the
period.

Afterwards, head for the
L'Opium Caffe (5 rue Elzfevi). Dec-
orated in rich lacquered tones, it

is a smart, new bistro which
draws a sophisticated crowd. The
crooked, narrow rue des Rosiers
is a quirky mixture of trendy
shops and kosher eateries. One of
Paris’s most fashionable bou-
tiques, L’Eclaireur, carries top
women's and men’s labels such
as Prada, Moschino and Calvin
Klein.

Paris has several picturesque
passages which would never be
discovered unless stumbled upon.
One of the quaintest is the Pas-
sage Vero-Dodat (between rue
Croix des Petits Champs and rue
Jean-Jacques Rousseau). The
Caffe de L'Epoque, on one end of
this passage, serves bountiful
fere or a light, scrumptuous tarte

a I'oignon. Shops lining this
antique thoroughfare include
Zimmer and Rohde for extrava-
gant fabrics, Robert Capia for

antique dolls and curiosities and
T1 Bisonte for buttery soft leather
goods. Christian Louboutin (19
rue Jean-Jacques Rousseau), at
the top of the passage, is the
shoemaker to the fashion
pack.
Don’t miss the nearby Palais

Royal (Jardins du Palais Royal).

The garden seems unchanged
from the days of Colette and
many of the store fronts in the
surrounding arcades do. too.

Places not to miss are Didier

To capture
the mood of

turn of the

century
Paris,

walk along
the rue
St-Honore

Ludot (20 Galerie Montpensier),
'which sells mint-condition
designer and couture vintage
clothing and accessories in two
adjacent boutiques; Les Salons
du Palais Royal (142 Galerie de
Valois), an alchemist's den of per-

fumes and cosmetics by Serge
Lutens for Shiseido; and Galerie
Joyce (170 Galerie de Valois), a
design showcase selected by fash-

ion authority Joyce Ma.
To capture the mood of tum-of-

the-century Paris, walk along the
rue St-Hooorfe towards the rue
Royale and take tea at Ladurfee
(16 rue Royale).

There are so many possibilities

for a remarkable dinner in Paris,

you would be hard pressed to go
wrong. There is a great meal
awaiting you on virtually every
street, but here are a few sugges-
tions. Paul Minchdli (54 bd de la

Tour-Maubourg) became the best
seafood restaurant in town the

minute it opened in late 1994.

Extraordinarily fresh fish is

served simply, with respect for

its flavour. Accompanying side
dishes are original and aromatic.

La VOle de Jagannath (101 rue
St-Maur) claims to be the only
vegetarian Indian restaurant In

Paris and is swarming with mod-
els and fashion folk. Just opened
by former model John Arm-
strong and his partner Sophie
Ong, the cuisine is styled after

the type of food you would find

in an Indian home or an ashram.
This is possibly the only non-
smoking restaurant in Paris and.
although it has no liquor licence,

you are welcome to bring your
own bottle.

One of the most exciting neigh-

bourhood finds is Chardenoux (1

rue Jules Vallfes). Young chef
Bernard Passavant bought this

inviting old establishment from
the Chardenoux family four
years ago and did not change a
thing inside. He concentrates on
the pleasures of his table.

Getting the most out of Paris's

charms could take a lifetime. But
while the credits roll on your
Paris scenario as you board the
Eurostar en route to London,
take comfort in knowing that the
city will beckon you back for a
sequel.

For as Ernest Hemingway said:

“There will always be Paris.”
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Deckshoes maintain their grip

S
ailing, as anyone

with a boat over 35ft

will know, has been

accurately described

as standing in a cold diower

tearing up £50 notes. If, how-

ever. you still

being at one with the mb.

but don’t have a sympathetic

financial adviser or any clue

as to the difference between

a tack stay and a mam sheet,

you can always settle for a

pair of deckshoes.

From the New York Yacht

Club Cruise to Cowes Week

on the tele of Wight deck-

shoe5 are

crew and spectatw^^^
worn with faded bnckrg
chinos and a shirt witn

the name of the boat sewn

on.

The original deckshoe was

the Top-Sider. an invention

by a New Englander named

Paul Sperry. In the early

1930s, after a varied career

which included the first

commercial duck decoy com-

pany in the US, Sperry took

an avid interest in sailing-

He bought a Nova Scotia

Schooner named the Sirocco

nnrf he and his wife, Pauline,

goon became hooked on life

at sea. ft was Sperry’s dedi-

cation to the sport that made

him realise that the sailing

shoes then available lacked

the high-performance char-

acteristics requfred-

Searching far a shoe with
superior traction, Sperry’s

dog prince inspired the solu-

tion. Even when running on
Ice, the hundreds of tiny

grooves in Prince’s paws
ensured that he never lost

his grip. So was born
Sperry’s idea for the “siped"

sole, which simply meant
putting razor-thin ripple cuts

in the sole.

The shoe gained legendary
status when in 1939, at the

onset of the second world
war, the US war department

named the Sperry Top-Sider

one of the official shoes of

the navy. Although not veri-

fied. those in the know
believe PT-boat commander

John F. Kennedy wore Top-
Siders during his tour of
duty in the South Paci-
fic.

In the 1960s, the Top-Sid-

ers finally came ashore and
became essential casual foot-

wear throughout college

campuses - the ultimate
preppy seal of approval,

which still holds firm.

Although the original

Sperry Top-Sider remains
the benchmark deckshoe,
many companies throughout
the world now make similar

models. -Rockport is closely

associated with serious
ocean-going sailing and it

was responsible for design-

ing the Whitbread Shoe.

which was worn by crews
competing in the famous
1993-94 Whitbread Round the
World Race.
Timberland produce a fine

range of deckshoes, includ-

ing the Classic 3 Eyelet Boat-

shoe. The company was also

the official supplier of deck-
shoes to the 1995 Skandia
life Cowes Week.
During the summer

months, the windows of high
street shoe shops and chain
stores have begun to resem-
ble more and more ships'

chandlers - tbp only thing-

they cannot supply are the
authentic salt stains.

Graham Marsh
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A quaint and
colourful county

Hugh O 'Shaughnessy discovers the rich history
and breathtaking beauty around Durham

C ounty Durham is

full of surprises,
not least its gentle
Englishness. A

recent visit to RomaMkirk in

Teesdale revealed a quiet
and timeless village, with a
beautiful green shaded by
oaks and surrounded irregu-

larly but harmoniously with
handsome stone-built
houses, two pubs and the
12th century church of St
Romald.
While at a service in Rom-

aldkirk I experienced a wel-
come gesture of kindly
English gentility - a fellow
worshipper, on noticing a fly

settling on my nose, apolo-
gised, eager to put this
stranger at his ease.

A few miles up the road
from the village is High
Force, the highest waterfall

in England where the Tees
plunges over a cliff, a place
beloved of painters such as
Turner and Cotman.
The road leading from

High Force out of Teesdale
and north over the mountain
to St John’s Chapel In Wear-
dale offers the most spectac-

ular views over the grandest
stretches of the Permines.
One wonders about the signs
which proclaim the area one
of outstanding natural
beauty - any traveller who
can read them can surely see
that for themselves.
Changes to County Dur-

ham's southern borders
mean that some villagers
lament the loss of Yorkshire-
men - they still celebrate
Yorkshire Day however.
T think it’s on 1 July but

you understand, we in Dur-
ham don't make much of it,”

says Rob Heslop of the Coun-
ty's Economic Development
and Research Unit. In the
lonely and secret little

valleys to the west of Mickle-
tan. the next village to Rom-
aldkirk, there are hiding
places enough for a York-
shire liberation movement
wanting to throw off domi-
nation by County Durham.
Down the road from Rom-

aldkirk the valley of the
Tees opens out and its mod-

est metropolis is found in

the unspoiled market town
of Barnard Castle. The
ruined castle has Norman
foundations, overlooks a
16th century bridge and is

home to Lord Barnard. His
lordship's telephone number
heads the Teesdale Mercu-
ry’s list of useful contacts.

“He takes a keen Interest
in the area,” says reporter
Sheila Dixon. There are
those in the town, however,
who regret that it is lumped
into the parliamentary con-
stituency of the more indus-
trial Bishop Auckland and is

therefore represented by

Much of the
mining is

gone, but the
smell of
industrial

sweat, muck
and brass
lives on

Labour at Westminster.
“The two towns do have

their differences,” says
Dixon.
On the edge of Barnard

Castle is County Durham’s
greatest architectural sur-
prise - its only genuine 19th
century French hotel de viUe,

built to the design of Jules
Pellechet as a public
museum by the actress Jose-
phine Benoite, known as the
countess of Montalbo, and
her husband, the illegitimate
son of a local landowner.
Once visitors have recovered
from finding this grandiose
Gallic building in Teesdale,
they will discover the Bowes
Museum is a storehouse of
Goyas and Canalettos, fine

silvers French furniture and
Roman antiquities.

The county's Raman past
is well documented at
archaeological sites along
Doe Street, the Roman road
which linked York with Had-

rian’s Wall. At Vinovinm,
Just outside Bishop Auck-
land. the Roman governor’s
bath is displayed.

It is no accident that the

temporary exhibition on Cot-
man and Turner at the
Bowes Museum is aided by
Glaxo Wellcome which first

came to Castle Barnard to
establish a secret penicillin
factory during the second
world war.
There is indeed more to

County Durham than beauti-
ful villages - and though
much of the mining is gone,
the smell of industrial sweat,
muck and brass lives on, giv-

ing the place vigour and
bite. It is a lively and inter-

esting place.

The county's past is rich.

It produced the world's first

fully functioning railway
between Stockton, and Dar-
lington, as every English
schoolchild knows and every
£5 banknote depicts. Though
the railway works has gone,
Darlington has its own rail-

way museum at the old
North Street Station, a
friendly place which, with
financial aid from Brussels,

houses George Stephenson’s
Locomotion and other early
engines.
And lest one thought

County Durham's traditional

appetite for technological
change and a taste for the
avant-garde had died out, a
visit to Beiderbeckes, a
cybercafe in Bondgate. Dar-
lington, win set them right
Exotic beers, Chilean wine
or Ayala champagne can be
consumed there while surf-

ing the Internet for half an
hour at a time (costing £3).

Visitors also cannot tail to
notice the grandeur of the
city of Durham itself, with
its great Norman, cathedral
standing proudly atop a tree-

covered bill The sight alone
is worth the journey.

Further information from
Rob Heslop at The Tourism
Croup. Durham County
Council, County BaU, Dur-
ham City Dl 5UF, (tel:

01913-833 354).
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Steaming far north
Christopher McCooey joins a working voyage along Norway"s wondrous coastline

Yi
ou've seen one
zebra, you've seen
them all." drawled
Suzie. a recycled
teenager from

New Hampshire. She was
explaining why she was on
board the MS Polarlys
steaming north up the Nor-
wegian coast rather than on
safari.

“But scenery is something
else and I wanted to see this

before I get old and grey.”
She and her travelling com-
panion, Cora ("It means
maiden.” she told my wile

and me proudly), were in
fact both old and
grey . . . and good company..
As were the two Marys from
Lancashire, . both retired

physiotherapists and kind of
jolly. They had chosen their

holiday with care. “We
wouldn’t have come an the
trip if there had been bingo
and knobbly knee contests,”

they said.

Our dinner table was dis-

cussing the blessed absence
of organised activity. There
were trips when the ship
docked - to glaciers, cathe-

drals, museums - far those
who wanted them but the
ship was not cruising, it was
working.
Ships that have been

designed to take post, cargo,
passengers and tourists have
left Bergen everyday since
1936 (only disrupted during
the . second world war) to

make the 12-day round trip

to Norway's Ear north. The
ships ply the waters, in

places nudging their way
through channels so narrow
that you can almost reach

out and touch land.

The older ones, now
approaching the end of their

working lives, were built in
the 1950s and 1960s. They
offer classic steamer accom-
modation, clean and basic
cabins, cargo winched on
board and stowed in the
bold, real contact with the

sea, especially when cross-

ing the few patches of open
water with the wind up. .

The newer i^inrfiwg

the MS Polarlys, have just

come into service and are
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Forthcoming
Travel Features

South East Asia
On 7th September the Weekend FT win be Inviting its readers to share In

the mysteries of $.E. Asia in. a special travel feature. With wide ranging
articles, this feature will give our readers a taste of the mystique and lure of
S.E. Asia.

India

On 21st September our travel editorial will be devoted to India, as few
places in the world have the sheer richness of history, culture, architecture and
landscapes that India can offer.

Travel Brochure Guide .

On 28th September the Weekend FT wUI again be offering the opportunity to
advertise In our successful season of Travel Brochure Guides. With excellent
colour reproduction and a reader reply service they provide you with an ideal
opportunity to launch your seasons brochure.

For further Information or to reserve your space please contact:
Dominique Moseley - Denise Reed
Tel: 0171.S73 3576 Tel; 0171 873 32X8

Fax; 0171 873 3098
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more like floating hotels on
the upper decks with cavern-

ous holds for cargo and cars

below. As a sign of Norwe-
gian pragmatiam

t
tVi* ships

are essentially one-class.
Hilfl, the ship’s courier said:

"Everyone is ^welcome on
board. We don’t have classes

and we don’t want them."
The egalitarianism ex-

tends to the lounges and res-

taurants; All are open to
everyone. Breakfast ' and
lunch are buffets with tree

seating while dinner is

served at allotted tables.

The food is uncomplicated,
tasty. Halibut, salmon, cod
cooked as steaks with celery

or butte* sauce and potatoes.

I enjdyed the tRudolph meat
and salted lamb; the goat
cheese and the more pun-
gent of the pickled herrings
were a bit more of a chal-

lenge, especially first thing
in the morning.
From the middle of May to

the end of July there Is mid-

night sun above the Arctic

Circle - the sun slides
obliquely towards the hori-

zon and then climbs from it,

without setting. Conversely,

in winter, there is no sun in
the far north for 59 days,
from the end of November to
the middle erf January. Far
those used to night and day,
regularly, the Arctic seasons
can be surreal in their stark
beauty. During winter the
northern lights provide a
natural son et hemttre. Hild
told me it is so beautiful
some nights that she urges
those on board to go on deck
and partake of the wonder.

I travelled in May and
although the cloud cover
prevented me from seeing
the midnight sun, at all

hours the shifting light, the
reflections of snowy moun-
tain in sparkling fiord, the
sudden snow showers that
blanked out the land, the
steady progress of the gently
throbbing ship, the warmth
of the wind, made the jour-
ney to the far north a voyage
of primordial beauty.
The MS Polarlys left

Bergen in the spring. Six
days later and just short of
the Russian border at Kir-
kenes it was still very much
winter. The progression
north and east had been con-
siderable. Bergen is on the
same latitude as Anchorage
and the same longitude as
Amsterdam, Kirkenes is on
tile same latitude as the mid-
dle of Greenland and the
same longitude as St Peters-
burg.
In between we had called

at 32 towns and villages.
Some are picturesque, like
Aalasund - destroyed by Ere
in 1904 it was re-bullt in the
ArtNouveau style which has
largely been preserved. Oth-
ers are more functional like
Havoysiind with the modem
rectangular two and three-
storey houses (most of north-
ern Norway's habitation was
destroyed by the retreating
Nazis at the end of the war)
painted in pleasing pastel
colours.

At Havoysund, where we
had a 20-minute stop. I dis-

covered a store that sold
decent beer. I balled the two
Marys, we stocked up on
Haakon and .Mack, and
returned to our ship like
plundering Vikings. The
exorbitant prices (high taxes
and a government monopoly
on sates) encourage tourists
to bring their own duty-free
drinks. Homer from Arkan-

sas. another old timer, told

me succinctly: “It’s like

going to a whore house with

your own whore.”
But with a half litre of.

lager at £4, it is not surpris-

ing that many retrain from
buying In the bars and tipple

in their cabins instead.
Prices are high for every-
thing, but if you spend more
than £30 on an item (Norwe-

gian sweaters start at

around £65) you can get the
tax back in any currency at

the airport when you leave.

Norwegians will tell you
that only electricity . and
secondhand skis are cheap
in their country. .. .

In Trondheim. Nidaros
Cathedral is one.of.the great*"

est Gothic -structures fn

northern Europe. The gro-

tesque and bawdy gargoyles

of the exterior suggest that

Norwegians do have a sense
of humour. But inside, leav-

ing the bright sunshine, it is

as gloomy as helL Your eyes

do grow accustomed, how-
ever, and then the soaring
arches, the ice blues of the
stained glass windows, the
memorials to the kings of
Norway who were crowned
there, inspire awe and
respectful meditation.
The fine weather at Svar-

tisen, Norway's second big-

gest glacier, highlighted the
blueness of the ice, as it

inched and groaned its way
seaward from the mountain
plateau. At Svolvaer in the

Samis bring
their reindeer

across the
mile-wide
sound
courtesy of

Norway's
army

Lofotens, the lasting impres-
sion was olfactory not visual
- rack upon rack of cod. yel-
low-grey and rock hard once
dried so that not even the
powerful beaks of gulls
could’ tear it
North Cape on Mageroy

Island is well worth the side
trip. It is the edge of Europe,
the northernmost tip. The
island is due to be joined to
the mainland by a tunnel
next year (like most engi-
neering projects in Norway,
it is largely financed by reve-
nue from North Sea oil, first
discovered in 1969).

In the spring the Samis
(Lapps) bring their reindeer
across the mile-wide sound
courtesy of the Norwegian
army and their landing craft
And In the autumn, the deer
having dropped their young
and grown strong on the
summer pastures, swim back
to the mainland in a herd
approaching 4,000 animals .

Christopher McCooey flew
witft Braatkens (tel 0191 -

214 0991) which operates
flights from London and
Newcastle to Norway. For
further information and res-

ervations on the Norwegian
Coastal Voyage call Scandi-
navian Travel Service on
0171-930 8189. Further infor-

mation is available from the
Norwegian Tourist Board,

Charles Houses, 8 Lower
Regent Street, London SW tel

;

0171-833 4235.
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Highway to
north Wales

The A55 has made one of the remotest beauty
spots accessible, says JBF Tones

T
his is the story of
a road, and how it

has opened up
one of Britain'^
most beautiful

regions.

Once upon a time - and
not so very long ago - visi-
tors to north Wales flocked
to the grim sand beaches
and caravan parks along the
coast between Prestatyn and
Colwyn Bay, to the magnifi-
cent mountains of Snow-
donia, which rise sheer and
multi-peaked, and to the
Conwy Valley,
Readers of this newspaper

would undoubtedly have
belonged to the latter cate-
gory: a few of you would
have cherished an annual
family holiday farther west,
either to the Lleyn peninsula
or to the island of Anglesey.
Either way. it used to be a
long slog. The roads were
pestilential, the traffic jams
in places like Abergele, Col-
wyn Bay and the old bridge
at Conwy notorious, and the
trains, which set out from
Chester or Crewe, more con-
cerned about getting their
Irish passengers to the ferry
at Holyhead than to drop
others off at Welsh resorts.

Then they built the A55,
and everything changed. It is
a highway, not a motorway
(lust as the A303 to the West

Country differs from the
M3), but It is fast and suc-
cessful and it trans-
formed north Wales.
This has always been a dif-

ficult route, squeezed
between mountain and sea
down the narrowest of
coastal plains hum St Asaph
to Bangor - the site of
bloody battles between
Welsh and English many
centuries ago. But the new
road, with its tunnels **id

bypasses, means you can get
from Chester or Liver-
pool/Manchester mto Angle-
sey or beyond Caernarvon in
an hour or two. .

That may be a mixed
blessing for us .Welsh. We
remember the days when
Anglesey seemed the end of
the world, and when Abea>
soch and Aberdaron on the
Lleyn were remote; even
beyond Lloyd George's birth-
place or Clough Williams-..

Ellis's architectural fantasies
at Portmeirion.
So be it: We surrender.'

Come to north Wales If you
insist (and remember that
south Wales is an entirely
different country), invade us,

enjoy us. Many of us speak
Welsh, but these days aD of
us speak English and^ apart
from the very occasional cot-

tage burning by nationalist

extremists we have decided

to welcome you. In this
Spirit of goodwill, I have a
couple of recommendations.
The first - as you thunder

down the A55 - is that you
give Snowdonia a miss this

time. Yes of course it is won-
derful, but that is what
everyone knows: in the high
season there are tourists fail-

ing off high rocks every day.
Do you really want to take
the train up 'Snowdon? Or
clamber up the potboled
path with a thousand new
friends? Or “do” the slate
quarries at Blaenau? Please
try two alternatives...
Step off in the Denbigh-

shire bfns - Th is Is chTmV
of (low and rounded) moun-
tain and moorland between
the Clwyd and Conwy
valleys, where visitors rarely
linger because they are
charging westwards to the
high peaks «r»d the crowds
of Snowdonia..
Turn left off the A53 at

Abergele or Llanddulas or
Colwyn: ignore the tatty
coastal developments and
wander south through the
bewildering lanes that lead
into the hills. 1 promise that
there is a beauty to this
small region, an accessibil-

ity. a human dimension (you
can walk'for three, five or 10
TniW

]
on you wish the.

hills are little more than

UnspoBt Wales: Lbntysfio Mountain from Gtyrxtyfrydwy

1.000ft) which 1 have found
in few other places in the
world. It is empty, undiscov-
ered, unnoticed in the rush
to the west - and always
yon have the views of Snow-
don on the not-so-fer hori-

zon.
This is not a district of

smart hotels, fashionable
restaurants or grand country
houses. The better pubs
inchide Lanefydd (the Hawk
and Buckle), T.lanWliaw (the
White Lion), Uangamyw

(The Stag), The Holland
Anns, south of Colwyn Bay.
and. on top of the Denbigh-
shire Moors, the Sportman's
Arms. Bear in mind that
Bodnant, down In the Conwy
Valley near Egtwysbach. is

one of the National Trust's
most celebrated and beauti-
ful gardens. And of course,
this is border country and
there are plenty of castles.

The alternative is to leap-

frog Snowdonia, continue on
the AS5, and make far the

bridge over the Menai Strait

into Anglesey. Turn left at
Llanfrdrpwllgwyngyllgoge-
rychwyrndrobwllantysi-
liogogogoch - locally known
as T.innfair pq - and, (keep
turning left) you will arrive

at one of this nation's finest

beaches and nature reserves,

behind Newborough. The
sand beach at Llanddwyn is

very special, almost empty,
and I should not be saying
this - only iVa hours from
England.

Newborough is wild and
windy and you look back at
the horizon full of real
mountains. Carry an up the
coast a little and you get to

Rhosneigr, one of Anglesey's
most attractive beach
resorts, which has for many
years been a favourite for
family holidays with bucket-
and-spade. plus sailing, surf-

ing and windsailing. A little

farther and you can pop over
to Ireland from Holyhead or.

more likely, cut across to

Amlwch and then to the
sands of Red Wharf Bay.
Bear in raiud that Angle-

sey is flat and ancient and. I

always feel, rather mysteri-
ous.

Behind you. In contrast,

there are the mountains,
high on the other side of the
Strait. Black and. cloud-
capped and full of tourists.

Then you take the A55. fast,

back to what you people
laughingly call civilisation.

Me. I like it here.
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brochure order form
Please tick the appropriate bax(es)for the hotel brochure(s) you would like to

receive. Enteryour own name and address andreturn.bypost orfax (address

below). Replies must be received no later than 25th September 1996.

I. London Elizabeth Hotel 10. The HaDdn

2. Meudofl ii-. Exec. Hotel Reservations.

3. The Clifton Hotel
‘

12. Llangoed Hall
‘

4. Ireland’s Heritage 13. The Blakeney Hotel

5. Bodysgallen Hail 14. Hotel La Place

6. RiberHall 15. The Poluxrian Hotel a

7. Elizabeth Hotel & Apartments 16. Draycott Apartments

8. Highbullen
17. Cashel House Hotel n

9. The Beny Head Hotel a 18. Bishopstrow • .
19. .

Rye Lodge
.

Surname: —
•

Daytime telephone;

: Postcode:

.

Facsimile;

Please return to:-

WEEKEND FTESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE

(Ref08/96) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street

London SE1 4UD
Fax: 0171 357 6065

tmtd by

Ftumdaf dmts.

TheFT is reguured voder the DataPMeetkm Act JStiU.

9HL pmarcdAddsbus^ytmecuai'mahmnadvsav

Enjoy the historic and
tmuqulIaUnospiiereofa
Pabyahire country house.

Nominated by the
AAasaneaf

-“The Most Romantic
Hofei? fa Britain".

ItjflOMhffG-tfM.

the

Essential

Hotel guide

INEXPENSIVE
ACCOMMODATION
IN LONDON SWl ?

ELIZABETH HOTEL
VATAomana

37 JBCCLESTON SQUARE,
VICTORIA, LONDON. 5WIV 1PB

friendly, privaoe hotel in ideal,

centre!, qoiet location overiooting

magnificent piikus of,udy
residential square, on fringe of

Belgravia.

Comfortable Singles firen £3&0Q.

SetibkaflWna floa £6100 tod

Famfly Rooms frcan£93dX)

prices mdudatg good
ENGLISH BREAKFAST& VAT.

Aka knaxrj 2 bodreom& tfmfio

Forfarther Information A brochure

Tel: 0171 828 6812

Ffpa Rocay/RAC ReconKnmdcd

Up to 50 /f' oft

4 & =5 STAR

HOT HI .4

CENTRAL I.O.\PO.\,

from £45.00
pp/pn ''iuirin^ it iwin.

AHo WORU'nYiPH

0171-935 1335

Fax 0171 935 9363

Dniycott House
hi i)i ,i \ i oi r \\ 1'iiiic. < lu'Ki ii. I ‘iiiilun s\\ i .> \ \

I fslMini.-: "I
-

I 5SJ 4(o'», I ;i\: 01 "
I 2 25

Luxury, serrttxxfaparmrnfx hotaed in in arrroarrr period tnaU&tg.

combining comfort, privacy andall aspects ofpersonal stemmy. Located in a
quiet ertmne In Chrism. 5 mimics wetlkjfom Kni&iahriifar, caimtUru to

the West Endaid The City.

ModService, Mtmday-Fnday, newspaper! and mtik daily, welcome
provisions, directphone/fia Une & answeringmaeMne, laundry roam, prrrale

ptrage, coble TV. videa. radio andcassetteplayer, residents garden, aU
htctndkd. Business CentreJocihnex. external JJ hour dry clelmtnfd laundry
servKe. theatre tickets, trend and aU otherammgeu^nrx aeadaMe. spociam
I. 2 out3 bedroom apartmentsfrom IVJO to £2Ut4 + VATper week orfrom
XIJ&X3J3+ votprrntgfu FarJkrtker Information and reservations contact
Jane Renton - General Manager.

HOTEL GARDENS

HIGHB ULLEN
Country House Hotel, Chit&ehamholt

North Devon * Secluded yet marvellous views

* highly rated restaurant * 40 en-suite rooms * in all the

impartial hotel guides * 4 Crowns Highly Commended * rates

from £52.50 to £80.00pppn including dinner, breakfast,

service and VAT. * seasonal breaks reduction available

UNLIMITEDFREEGOLF
(RESIDENTPROFESSIONAL)

OUR COURSENOWEXTENDED TO
18HOLES (FAR 67)

JO-MILESOFSALMONANDSEA TROUTFISHING

Indoor& outdoor healed pool, outdoor and INDOOR tennis,

squash, croquet, billiards, sauna, steam room, sunbed, indoor

potting, massage. Executive conferences maximum 20.

Children over 8.

Riverside Lodge - 4 en-saite bedrooms.

85 acre natural woodland. Telephone: 01769 540561

Omuted on the banks of the
River Wpe, I lanenrH HaD has been
lovingly refartnaned by Sir Bernard

Ashley, the widower ttl Laota Ashley

Each ol the bedrooms has been
beautiful decorated and tastefully

furnished nm! aQ otter magoifayin
views of die 17 acres of gardens.

The Dining Roam, with award

vnmmg cLmiite proa, is

LLANGOED HALL
Uyswen, Brecon,
Powys, LD3 OYP

Rh 01874 754525 hs01874 754545

emsflMHIBIB—ireBiMni

Take a golfing break andplay at

three excellent local courses' - rates

from £125 perperson per night.

The Ragdah Spa and hair dressing

wewnpcrtjmv hoi
by Michaeliohn a relaxing

MhnOrhTKLAX HCJubfc alternative to non-golfingparmen.
Leisurefacilities include indoor and outdoor tennis eourtt and
swimmingpools, agym andbeauty treatment rooms. The Hotel is

beautifully set in acres of fPiluhire countryside “A perfect country

house kotd” The Tiroes 1996 .

Bishopstrow House, VVarminster, Wittshiro BA12 9HH
Telephone: 01985 212312, Facsimile: 01985 216759

The Blakeney Hotel
AA***RAC ETB*w»»

Nr Hok NorfolkNB257NE
Wnrel, ptiwilly uwmd fifaaJy heed

deehSng Nadend Ti

9
'The ‘.hem/ ‘Mead '.Hotel

Bteay Head Band, Brfxham, Sooth Devin
etb non e cos—^cicn u*e*

* Staved in histarg, ustfng on maim edge in 6 sens eftromub end in an mi
trfoatstaadng aetxnl toady, adjacent to tto Country PsA

* (Wy a fm maatUtfrim tto fittuiutufidaagpaiL

*Superb hxxtitmfora*lkag, witlag,fishing, or

simply rdexhig.

k Etisvite rooms, A 14 Carte ntstaratL

AVTIMNBUA1CS3N1CHTBDBASEBOMCHE^p I

. 01803 853225

!

4&7D
rid: 01263 740797
fax: 01263 740795

the

Essential

Hotel guide

TELi 61797 22383ft)
* VCAXlMWUlUS ;

i DVT T »*•» humut (I'.viMENDfcD J
iv^ LUIAjL rye - EAST SUSSEX

The Essential Hotel Guide focuses on

London
on Saturday, September 2S

On 28th September, the Essential Hotel Guide will foens on Loodoo.
fto advertise IntMa section, w (hid outmom about tMs special feature and
many more schedulod far 1856. ptoesa contact;

Deris* Reed
Tel: 0171873 3218 Fax: 0173L 873 3098

E^Mth tisnIao.raod@ft.com
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A wild style above Lake Annecy
Sue Style opens a two-page special on France

acclaiming the food of chef Marc Veyrat

B y most stan-
dards, Marc Vey-
rat 's Is an aston-
ishing success
story- Bom and

raised in a farming' family in

the tiny village of Manigod
above Lake Annecy, he
determined. - at the age of 26
- on a career change.
There could (he reasoned)

be more to life than haymak-
ing and dairying. He would
become a chef. The custom-
ary route to celebrated chef
status, via a series of stages
or training sessions in the
kitchens of top French res-

taurants, is reserved for the
sons of the great cooking
dynasties. He had not even
trained as a humble cuisi-

nier. Doors were closed
firmly in his face.

Nothing daunted, Veyrat
chose his own approach. He
picked bis mother’s culinary

brains, pored over cook-
books, copied recipes from
magazines and television
programmes and taught him-
self. Early dishes in his first

restaurant above Manigod
were simple and strongly
regional: tariff latte (a good
gratia of potatoes, Reblo-
chon and cream) and par-
marders (pork sausages with
cabbage and herbs) cooked
in white wine.

Later he moved down to
Annecy. Local specialities

continued to feature, but the
creative, unconventional
side of his cooking began to
emerge more forcefully,

while the focus on the wild
herbs and forgotten vegeta-
bles of his childhood became
ever sharper.

In 1992 he built (with some
nwrintanra from bis bankers)
a sumptuous, Wedgwood
blue. 1930s style hotel-restau-

ttarc Veyrat

Chambtey

rant on the lakeside at Vey-
rier-du-Lac. In 1995 this

self-taught Iconoclast had
the supreme satisfaction, of
being voted ctdsmier da Van-

nee by the culinary estab-
lishment which had once
spurned Mm. That same
year came the ultimate acco-
lade, his third Michelin star.

Part of the genius of Vey-
rat’s cooking is his ability to
extract the essence of the
wild herbs and flowers of the
beautiful mountain regioD of

Savoie and to use this
essence - in conjunction
with selected local products
- as the basis far a sort of
exquisite cuisine sauuage.

The rest - including the
black felt farmer’s hat that
he affects Instead of the tra-

ditional white chefs toque -
is pure theatre.

The dining room decor is

an Inconclusive battle
between the rustic and the
elegant: pine panelling and
wooden pitchforks fight it

out with band-painted cell-

ing panels and marble floors.

The bedrooms (FFri.200-
FFr4,850 a night), most with
private Jacuzzi and some
with views over the lake, are
generally acknowledged to
be deliciously over the top.

On warm summer eve-

nings drinks are tak«*n on
the lakeside terrace as the
sun declines over Annecy.
The house aperitif, a local

mithode champenoise with a
dash of sloe liqueur, brings
up the curtain on a perfectly

orchestrated performance.
In the evening there is a
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Marc Veyrat part of his genius is hts abffity to extract the essence of the wfld herbs and flowers of the mountain region of Snob

choice between the Sonata
(FFr585) and the Symphonic
(FFr995) menus; there are
also & la carte dishes. (The
Concerto menu at FFr368 is

served at lunch, weekdays
only.) The wine list is a fas-

cinating document. If your
knowledge of the wines of
Savoie has been limited to

the thin, acidic beverages
offered in ski resorts, allow
Bruno, the sommelier, to
educate you. A native of the

Loire, he has made it his

business to seek out top
Savoyard producers who are
vinifying traditional grape
varieties, and in some cases

giving them a spell in oak.
The Symphonic opens with

a slice of hot foie gras with a
canfit of sloes and a syrupy
sloe Jus, juxtaposed by a
chilled slice plus a fig pur£e
with hints of marmalade.
The chef’s famous pasta-

less “ravioli" are discs of

carrot wnclnsing a filling of

wild herbs, and turnip slices

sandwiched with local truf-

fles. In each case the waiter
instructs you on which com-
ponent to taste first, in order

to extract maximum satisfac-

tion. ,

Quails' eggs are juniper-
smoked, sprinkled with cav-

iar and garnished with wild

sage, lake char comes with

with pine honey. Succulent

langoustmes are wrapped in

wild lovage leaves and
served over a bouillon of the
herb for heightened inten-

sity of flavour.

Course succeeds course at

a dizzying pace and the chal-

lenge is to remember which,

movement of the symphony
has been reached.

. The piece de resistance is a
infant carrots complete with - rack of baby lamb- reclining

feathery fronds, drizzled on a deep bed of wild thyme.

A t first glance,
Michel Bras’s res-

taurant is an un-
likely success. For a

start to get there, you have
to really want to go. No one
ever just pops in for lunch. It

is 4000ft up on the high pla-

teau of the Aubrac on the
southern side of the Massif
Central in one of the poorest
least-populated departments
of France.
The roads to it are wind-

ing, narrow and tiring to
drive. There is no rail con-

nection and the nearest
international airport is 2

%

hours away. On top of that,

the weather iB often bad.
Call it “isolated" or “remote"
and no one would argue.

More unlikely still. Bras
has never trained with
another chef, never worked
for anyone else and nor has
he ever run a restaurant out-

side his native Aveyron. He
is a self-confessed autodi-

dact, a maverick, someone
who avoids all the vagaries

and whims of culinary fash-

ion and does his own thing,

mostly with vegetables and
herbs.

The respected Gault-Millau
guide rates him as one of the
top five chefs in France and
it is not just the Inspectors

that like him either. The
hotel, which for geographi-

cal reasons has an exclusive
relationship with the restau-

rant, enjoys a 70 per cent

occupancy rate and a 33 per

cent repeat business rate.

Michel Bras: on the
gentle side of stark
Chris Wilson considers an unlikely restaurant venue

His customers like Bras’s
cooking and travel long dis-

tances to eat there again and
again

Bras plies his trade from a
purpose-built hotel near
Laguiole which looks like
something left aver from a
1970s Bond film, all concrete

and glass. The banks
stumped up £3m for it with
no other collateral than his

Michelin rating and, on the

evidence of the first four
years, they do not have to

worry about their invest-
ment.
Their money bought a

visually challenging group of

buildings with 20 bedrooms,
seating for 60 diners and no
swimming pool. The site sits

on a south-feeing slope with
views that stretch forever.

The restaurant and the
hotel have a very particular
sense of place. It is a region
which has attracted many
artists and writers to live

with its peculiar blend of
emptiness and light. Its

importance for Bras Is such
that it is impossible for him
to imagine working any-

where else and, when you
have experienced his cook-
ing and hospitality, it Is diffi-

cult not to call him an artist

too.

He also draws inspiration
from local traditions and cul-

ture (although fortunately
little from the sturdy peas-

ant cooking) and what he
calls his “fetish plant”, the
alpine fennel which grows
nearby in the pure upland
air and forms the basis of

many of his recipes and the

logo of the boteL
His specialities include

locally reared meat and poul-

try, a gargoxdlliou of young
vegetables, biscuit de choco-

late coolant. Last week on
the carta he included Aubrac
beef. Lozfire lamb and Avey-
ron veaL The menu Evasion
& Terre is FFr410 and Decou-
verte & Nature FFr630. Mar-
ciliac and Gaillac are promi-
nent on the wine list

Bras is responsible for

every aspect of design,
whether on or off the plate.

His style is understated, just

on the gentle side of stark.

His style is not austere hut

Midtel Bras.
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Michel Bras: draws Inspiration from local traditions and culture

there are no frills and no
clutter. Even the tablecloths

are scooped out of the way of

your knees with elasticated
waists because Bras does not
like the “frou-frou” of flap-

ping material.

The diners during my
visit, mostly couples or fam-
ily groups (no business
lunches), were reserved and
appreciated the fantastic
food qpietly. Being France, it

was not a reverential silence

but nor was there much
laughter or ribaldry either.

In the presence of a superior
culinary intelligence, such
frivolity seems out of place.

The kitchens were calm
too; no clouds of steam, no
panic, no raised voices. Bras
coolly managed operations
from his glass-walled annww
office complete with comput-
ers and fax machines. It was

here that another insight'
into Bras’s work was
revealed. He does. not cook,

he designs .

Each dish is the subject of
precise, architectural-type
drawings where the arrange-

ment of the food on the plate

is exactly detailed. It works
too. Every splatter or 'swirl

of sauce was identically
duplicated from one diner's

plate to the next, even down

to the powdering of choco-
late on his sublime desserts.

Of course, this kind of per-
fection Is time-consuming.
His latest creation took three
years to perfect and he
proudly offered it with an
all-important explanation.
His monkfish in black

olive sauce, he says, - repre-
sents the play of light and
shadow in the Aubrac. After
a few minutes spent stndy-

F
flghinna in food come
and go - kiwi fruit

and sun-dried toma-
toes have had their

10 minutes of feme. I want to

get back to basics. I am
soothed by the thought of

rillettes. mouclade, gratin
lyonnaise, roast gigot stud-

ded with garlic, erdme cara-

mel and oetffs A la neige.

Dishes like these are, Z

suppose, the Gallic counter-

parts of Britain's potted
shrimps, fiah cakes, pan hag-
gerty, roast beef with York-
shire pud, spotted dick and
treacle sponge.
Both lists are cholesterol-

rich heavyweights, but
French culinary tactics are

clearly distinguished from
British tactics. The French
place emphasis on quality.

The British, I am sorry to

say. often seem to mind
more about quantity, and
there is a nasty habit in the

UK of debasing fine dishes

through penny-pinching or
calorie-counting or both.

The French, on the other

hand, tend to be sensibly fru-

gal, always reluctant to
include any ingredient In a
dish unless it makes a real

improvement to the and
result But they rightly balk

Cookery / Philippa Davenport

Classics which pay no heed to fashion
at second-class substitutions

by, say, replacing cream
with milk or using marga-
rine instead of butter.

Many French dishes are
richer than anything in the
British repertoire but the
menus are still well bal-
anced. Multi-course meals
are commonplace, although
each dish tends to be small
and few heavy dishes are
served at the same sitting.

When richly sauced meat
is offered it is likely to be

partnered only by bread, and
the chances are that it will

be preceded and followed by
simple dishes such as a
plainly cooked vegetable fol-

lowed by a pure leafy salad.

Tim French are, of course,

obsessive about' the state of

their livers. It would, how-
ever, be a shame not to
enjoy two French classics

now «y>d then.

RILLETTES
This comes from Touralne
and was once popular in

Britain. It warrants revival

now that more traditional

breeds of pig are being
raised the traditional way
and park meat of character

is easier to buy.
Rillettes may be made

with pork alone or with a
second meat such as rabbit,

as described here, goose or

duck.
It is usually served with

chunks of bread and a few
gherkins at the start of a
meal. A large salad to follow

helps to offset Its richness -

rocket, watercress, mizuna,
red kale, com salad and red

mustard.
Ikg young rabbit; white

wine vinegar; 750g boneless

and de-rinded belly pork

(lkg when on the bone); 8-4

garlic cloves; a generous

nosegay of herbs comprising

plenty of thyme (preferably

lemon thyme), 2 or 3 bay
leaves a sprig of rose-

mary.
Soak the rabbit joints in

cold water with a splash of

wine vinegar for an hour.
Drain and pack the rabbit
Into a casserole with the
belly pork, cut into small
cubes. Add 5 tablespoons of

wine or water to prevent
sticking, and bury arwnng
the meats the garlic cloves,

sliced, and the herbs.

Cover tightly and cook in
a very low oven C27S°C/

.

14CPF/ gas mark 1) for 4%-5
hours until the rabbit meat
is ready to fall from the bone
and the pork fat has melted.
Tip the contents of the cas-

serole into a large sieve
placed over a bowl to let the
fat drip from the solids. Dis-

card the herbs and pick out
the bones.

Transfer the meat to a
soup plate, a little at a time;
use a pair of forks to shred It

to a soft paste. Season well

with salt, pepper, nutmeg,
maybe a little more thyme or
even a smidgin of garlic.
Then stir in most, if not all,

.

of the dralned-off fat

Packed into pots,

smoothed level and covered
with greaseproof paper and
foil, this will keep in the
fridge for a few days. For
longer storage, an additional

protective sealing wax layer
of lard is recommended.

Care should be taken to
avoid including any meat
juices that collect at the bot-

tom of the bowl of drained

fat as these can sour
quickly.

OKUFS A LA NEIGE
This soothing custard

capped with featherlight
meringue dumplings, usu-
ally wreathed with a web
caramel, seems to please
sophisticates and toddlers
alike. Homely enough for the
nursery it Is not out of place
at a dinner party.
Not long ago I came across

a note by Elizabeth David on
the subject. “A recent devel-

opment, that tacky caramel,
I believe,” she wrote, “and
one which quite wrecks the
innocence of a dish which
should be frail and pale as a

narcissus, just white
meringue and creamy yellow
crhnp anglaise.”

This pleased me as I had
long ago abandoned the car-

amel element, partlyfor den-
tistry's sake and partly
because I find the dish sweet
enough without it. But being
less purist than Mrs David,
and being charmed by tex-

tural contrast, I am inclined
to finish the- dish with an
alternative garnish, as
suggested below.

4 large egg whites; 75g
caster sugar (extra 25g
optional); 800ml creamy
milk; 6 large egg yolks;
% teaspoon cornflour
(optional); 3-4 tablespoons of
kirsch or white rum.

First whisk the egg whites
until stiff, gradually incorpo-
rating 25g caster sugar
(plain or vanilla flavoured)
to make a soft meringue.
Barely scald the mfik in

your widest pan. Using a
pair of desert spoons, scoop
4 or 5 snowballs from the
meringue mixture and drop
them into the milk.

. Poach, without boiling
, for

a couple of minutes, flipping

them over at half-time.

Remove with a slotted
spoon, letting the milk drip
back into the pan, and drain
on kitchen towels. Cook the
rest of the snowballs in the
same way.
Measure the .milk and top

it up as necessary to bring
the level back to sotted. Pour
it in a thin stream an to the

kW*Ac>

cooked to pink perfection in

a tightly sealed black cast

Iron pot. The accompanying
sauce is a sternly reduced

vegetable jus. Veyrat uses

very little butter, hardly any

cream, and only vegetable

stocks.
Difficult though It may

seem, space must somehow
be found for the cheese

course. (Woe betide the

unwary diner whose appetite

begins to sag. The chef likes

Nice Clean Plates and will

send a message from the

kitchen to find out why a
rfiah was not eaten.)

The trolley - a bom-again
workbench on which Beblo-

chons. Tonames and Beau-

forts hare replaced chisels,

saws and planes - carries

more than 40 sorts of Savoy-

ard cheeses, the name and

characteristics of each
known by heart and recited

with brio by any of the staff

who happens to be passing.

The crescendo is reached

with Le Manigod. a dessert

named after the chefs native

village. It consists of a white

and dark chocolate mousse,

chocolate truffle cake and a

hot, intensely bitter choco-

late souffle, served with an
ice-cream perfumed with
gentians and bitter almonds.

“You have to keep the cus-

tomers on their toes, sur-

prise and delight them, not
pander to the whims of cur-

rent fashion,” says Veyrat
At the Auberge de lTSridan

there is certainly never a
dull moment

Auberge de 1‘Eridan, 13
VieiUe Route, dee Pensieres,

74290 Veyrier-du-Lac. Tel:

(33)SO SO 24 00. Pax (33) 50 60
23 63.

ing the exact configuration

of the fish and sauce, I still

did not understand what he
meant but' never mind, It

tasted delicious.

The parade of dishes that
followed over the next three
hours were all subject to the

same style of explanation.

The flavours and textures
that Bras uses rely oh con-
trasts and are very different

to the tastes found in the

standard lexicon of French
cooking. Often the food bad
an almost oriental style.

This probably explains why
he is so popular in Asia,
which is where he winters,
doing exhibition cooking in

top hotels. In France, some 3
per cent of his clients are
from the UK.
Apart from its inaccessibil-

ity, perhaps a disincentive
for the uncomplicated Brit-

ish diner, is the feeling that
it is all a little pretentious.
When asked about it. Bras is

disarmingly candid. “I sup-
pose you could call me pre-

tentious, but I don’t care."
And then he repeated a
phrase that I had heard from
him all morning: ‘T am lucky

.

because I do what I want to!

do and people like it That’s
all."

It was not quite all. He
might be a completely ful-

filled man in glorious com-
mand of his own successful
empire but when I told him :

it was the best meal I had
ever had, he still glowed
with satisfaction.

egg yolks creamed until
smooth with 50g of the
caster sugar (and, if you are
a cowardly custard-maker
like me. the cornflour). ' 1

Beat the egg mixture with-
a whisk all the time as you
pour on the hot milk. Then
cook the custard gently until-
it thickens to a cream. Do
this over direct heat using a
low flame; or use a double
boiler, which takes longer'
but minimises the chances of
curdling. F.lthpr way, stir the
custard as it cooks.
Away from the heat,

sweeten the cooked custard
with 25g sugar (optional).
Pour it into a shallow dish
and let it cool before thin-

ning and flavouring with the
kirsch or white nim. Hare,
ftilly pile the snowtwaf
meringues pyramid-fashion
on top.

Serve oeufs <S la neige chil-
led, within a day or so of
making - without any
adornment for true Elizabeth
Davidites. Or scatter the
pudding with a handful of
wild strawberries in summer
(or a spoonful of lightly
toasted and chopped
almonds at other times of"

.

year). Alternatively, drizzle
with hot caramel.
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S
itting around their
farmhouse table in
the village of FoJac
cn Val, population

S. high in the rocky Cor.
1 ifires, 1,000km sooth west

Paris and a mere 80km
from the Spanish border,
frangois Aveline, 29, and

father, Paul, 56, were
tiscossmg the consequences

P BSE (or ESB, as the
French call mad cow dis-
pse) on their farm imfl on'
tiefr mail order meat fonsi-

As befits their phllosophi-
al nature and the tranquil
BtUttg, their response was
leasured, mihlw the tnWai

i eaction to the beef crisis in
! ranee.
Then butchers throughout
he country posted large
fgns in their shop windows
eassuring customers that
heir meat was French in
rigsn. and Once proud dis-
mays of Angus beef were
withdrawn.
The French Agriculture

^blister promptly decreed
pat French beef carcasses

stamped VF. Viandes

f-X-

.. .1

Direct line to Europe's beef eaters
Nicholas Lander reports on a French farm which delivers top quality beef straight to its customers

Frtmcaise. When it was
pointed out that those ini-
tials stood for Vichy France,
an era the French would
like to forget, and vache
foUe (mad cow), the stamp
was promptly changed to
VDF, zaande d’origzne Fran-
poise. In spite of this,; beef
consumption has fallen 15
per- cent in France since
Aprfl.
. The crisis had one imme-
diate, negative consequence
for the Aveline household.
“There are, or there were
until earlier this year, two
aspects to our farming busi-
ness,” Francois said, “the
mail order meat business
and the sale of live cattle,
usually the older animals, to
Spain. When news of BSE
broke, our business in Spain
disappeared.

“It was not even a ques-
tion of having to accept

lower prices for the animals,
the phone «»n« fmn» our for-
mer customers fust stopped.
Fortunately, our order
business, to customers who
want top quality meat and a
guarantee; of the manner, in
which the nTifmaic have
been reared and fed, has
increased by over 30 per
cent since ApriL”
The AveUnes moved to the

farm 10 years ago, having
lived to Normandy and near
Casflemmdary, home of cas-
soulet, the earthy dish
of duck, pork and white
beans.

“I bought the farm,” Paul
said, “because 1 fell to love
with it Immediately. Every-
one said X was that the
land was too poor, too dry to
support cattle. But we began
slowly with 40 cattle graz-
ing on 400 hectares and con-
ducted tests which showed it

was bereft of phosphorous.
“So we nurtured the soil

and it responded - now
there are wild flowers every-
where.” There are also more
than 300 head of cattle and

Most
customers on
the mailing
list heard
by word
of mouth

their calves, mainly Gascon,
and 100 black Gascon pigs
renowned for their flavour.
The animals were reared
using techniques that Fran-
cois’s younger brother,
Jean-Marie, learnt working
on farms in Western Austra-

lia. The animals spend all

year outdoors, eating grass
and barley grown on the
term and watering at a large
dam the AveUnes built, soon
to be supplemented by an
irrigation system.
The mail order business is

a family one. The brochure
detailing the different packs
of beef, veal, pork and ebar-
cuterie was designed by
Francois’s sister. Marie-
CCcile. When the beef has
been butchered, to a small
abbatoir near Puylanrens,
and hung for 15 days, it Is

vacuum-packed, labelled
and despatched to the sec-

ond half of every month
from Bevel, near Castlenan-
dary, by Francois.
The meat Is sold to lots of

5kg to 8kg. The most expen-
sive pack of beef includes
rump steak, bavette and
Chateaubriand or sausage.

spare ribs and roasting
joints from the pigs. Prices
range from FFr48 to FFr88 a
kilo.

“Our direct sales this year
will be In excess of
FFr440,000,” says Francois,
“and we are currently sell-

ing to customers throughout
France, as well as a few to
Belgium and Spain. We have
just bad a butcher from out-
side Bruges and his family
staying at our gite next door
and be was so impressed by
what he saw that he even
came down and helped us
butcher the meat.
“He is going to start

ordering our meat because,
he explained, a lot of his
customers are increasingly
concerned about the use of
growth hormones to cattle

and, of course, we do not
use any.”
There are more than 400

customers on the mailing
list, generated mainly by
word of mouth, and Fran-
cois sees direct sales as the
farm's future. Be says:
“When we sell a beef carcass
weighing an average of 300
kBos we get FFr26 a kilo net
from the market but FFr33
If we sell direct.

“It is the only way to sat-

isfy French customers who
are very particular about
what they eat. It is not
enough to say that just
because the aniwain are out-
side the meat will be good
euough, so I want to
improve their feed to get
more marbling, more fla-

vour into the beef.”
When I explained bow

demand for beef to the UK
had revived after the British
supermarkets had sharply
cut the price, Francois
shook his head. “Some of

the bigger French supermar-
kets are trying this too, but
without as much success.
French consumers feel that
if they see anyone selling
cheap beef they can only
have bought It cheaply and
will avoid it.”

Symptomatic of the grow-
ing French concern with the
quality and origin of their
meat was the response to an
an open day the Avellnes
held In Jime.
Their farm is open to the

public every Saturday but
this was a joint promotion
with local wine, goat and
ewes' milk cheese produc-
ers. The AveUnes turned res-

taurateurs for the day, cook-
ing and serving beef roasted
on an enormous spit to 900
satisfied visitors. Francois
feels sure that many will
become customers.

Elevagc Fajacois. 11220
Ftvac en VaL France, tel; 68
79 75 32. Jar: 68 79 7S 10.

Details of the gtte. which
costs FFr2.000 a toeck in the

high season and sleeps seven
to eight, can be obtained on
the same numbers.

uncomplicated
and cheap

Jancis Robinson on a refreshing tipple for
those late summer days in the garden
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here are times
and seasons when
even please-all
Chardounay pgllg

and this is one of

hem. Late summer is no
ime for drinking wine as
ueady as the weather. Soroe-

hing razor-sharp and not

too complicated is more , in
order — and few dry whites
are less complicated than
French Sauvignon Blanc
under £4 a bottle. The trick

is to find one that actually
tastes fresh and fruity.

In general France is not
terribly good at cheap white

wine. Red grapes predomi-
nate of.the mass pro-
duction /^wine regions
(ahhoughvpihte grapes origi-

nally destined for Cognac
and axmagnac have been
fashioned, into ; usefully
cheap, if not exactly tbrfll-

tog, dry Vtos de Pays).
One wine region which

does have a substantial area
planted with white grapes is

Bordeaux. Most of those-
grapes are Semfllon. a vari-

ety which seems truly at
hemp there and. clearly has
considerable potential (as in
Washington state). But what
Semfllon lacks is an interna-

tionally known name, so it is

Sauvignon Blanc that is

being groomed fen: stardom .

as a dry white bardeaux.

;
The authorities issued a

snazzy, very specifically
helpful booklet to all grow-
ers last year suggesting how
they can pack maximum fla-

vour -and tip into wines
made from Sauvignon.

If the New Zealanders and
Chileans (not to mention the
most dedicated producers of
the Loire) can do it, why not
the hundreds of growers of
Sauvignon in Bordeaux’s
Cinderella territory, TSntre-
Deux-Mers? This is the the-

ory, and has been for the
past, two decades', but the
practice in SHU Irustratingly

Harvesting Sauvignon Blanc in St Andre du Bob

lacklustre. Even a random
range of 1995s tasted
recently, which should be
showing evidence of these
specific new techniques at
their youthful bent, stall bad
too much sulphur, the lazy
winemaker's giveaway, and
not euough flavour.

The problem may be
partly one of organisation.

With the exception of a few
family-owned estates such as
those mentioned below and
the great (and often greatly

impoverished) properties of
Sautemes, Graves and Pes-
sac-Leognan, those who
grow white grapes in Bor-
deaux are too far removed
from those who bottle their
produce to care enough

about wine quality. Al-
though the Sauzan co-op in
Entre-Deux-Mers has shown
what can be done.
And Yves Barry, wine-

maker at the large merchant
Calvet, made some terrific

Bordeaux Sauvignon 1995 -

before being headhunted by
Michel Laroche of Chablis to

run his new operation in the

Languedoc, Domains de Ctae-

valiere. Examples can be
found at Waitrose and Victo-
ria Wine, as the accompany-
ing box shows.
The Bordelais are going

through terrible philosophi-

cal contortions about
whether or not to encourage
the word Sauvignon on the
label of such wines. On the

Ngal BtylliariCafftUB

one hand varietal labelling

flies in the face of Bordeaux
wine tradition (appellation
conrrolee and all that). On
the other, the word Sauvig-
non can sell a dry white in
the way the word Bordeaux
cannot. For the moment
then, the S-word is not
encouraged, but “tolerated”.
Long live expediency.

*
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ot so many
months ago 1 was
to Burgundy, eat-

, ^_ _ ing myself sick on
ifoie gras. I must have looked

[
comparatively well on it but

a friend who accompanied
1 me on one leg of the blow-

out fared considerably

worse. When I was obliged to

hire the local undertaker

cum taxi driver to drive

from VOzelay to Beaune. I

thought I saw him, eyeing

her in his mirror, measuring

her up fbr a coffin.

( In spite of a pious, and

j
largely unsuccessful attempt

I to skip lunch, in four days I

j

consumed no fewer than 12

Mlchelin rosettes: three

threfrfitars, a two-star ana a

humble ctne-star. I have not

included the “light lunch

pressed on us by the chef of

one of the three stars: some

RICH \RI) KIHL I * !)

"We offer advice on stocking

cellars, wine invesamenL.

.
; buying *« T»*meur

’
81x1

- much mote- We produce a

/'cbmpteteflSive list of fine

wines for wtuW-wide

delivery. Please enquire-

!. 1995BORDEAUX -

list available

The threat to France’s pre-eminence
Giles MacDonogh considers Michelin's role in the gastronomic culture

raw, marinated scallops, and
a little salad of black truffles

and La Ratte potatoes, fol-

lowed by many chocolates.

The three-star meals were
all that they were supposed

to be: truly memorable, hi

all three cases there was tre-

mendous attention to detail,

and not just in the kitchen.

A restaurant of this calibre

is not supposed to let you

stars in the new edition of
the guide, but said the num-
ber of three-stars would cer-

tainly go down from the 19
holders of the highest acco-

lade, to about 12 in the near
fixture. The French inspec-

tors are out for the culL

This aggressive new policy

may be frit in a number of

regions. There are important

towns which now possess no

came oat to the spring. The
famous Tour d’Argent (43 54
28 31) lost its third star. The
ducks had brought fame to
the Tour d'Argent for gener-
ations, and the inspectors
wanted to show their mus-
cles. The third star was car-

ried over to Alain Passard at

down ta any way, everything Mlcbelin-starred restaurant

.

must be up to standard.

Contrary to what yon may
occasionally hear in

England, no wise French

chef is sitting on his laurels.

At La Cftte d’Or to Sauheu

(80 90 53 53), the chef, Bern-

ard Loiseau, expressed relief

that he had held on to his

^FARRVINTNER^
No-one sellsmore fine-

wfng in the UJC

Wet make it easy arid,

profitable to sell your wine. :

Cash or broking terms

offered.

Stephens

IfeL 0171 828 1960 .

k-
Fax. Oltt 8283500

A decade ago this' would
have been hard to imagine.
Grenoble is .a case to point.

There is not a star for miles,

although 1 ate recently at

L'Escalier (76 54 66 16) and
had a creditable meal. 1

could not help wondering
whether this place would not

have had a star to Britain or
Germany.
A similar purge took place

iii Champagne recently.

Many of the restaurants,

which had lived from the

publicity budgets of the
champagne houses, bad not

really deserved their stars,

and they- were taken away.

One was La Brlqusterie near

Epemay (26 59 99 99). Now
the hotel has a new chef and
the food is excellent - time

for a new inspection.

There was -blood on the

carpet when the 1996 guide

Arpfige (45 51 47 33), a chef

who has been waiting to the

wings for more than a
decade.
The biggest change at the

teg), however, has been the
arrival of another Alain,
pucasse, at Joel Robuchon's
old palace to the rue Poin-

car§ (47 27 12 27). The indica-

tions are that Ducasse
totunriq to modify his Medi-
terranean stance to his Paris

• restaurant, and so he should:

diet and climate are intri-

cately linked- Paris Is not
Monte Carlo.

It would be pure folly to

suggest that I had never
been disappointed by a meal
in a Machelin-starred restau-

rant. Every year I survey the
list to see if any of my par-

ticular bugbears have finally

been weeded out
On the other hand, I am

Just as often surprised that a
French restaurant seems to

have been rated too low. One
case which leaps to mind is

Les Feufflauts to Cfiret (68 87
37 88). on the Spanish bor-

der, not far from Perpig-
nan.

Didier Banyols's cooking is

first rate, far better than his

single star would suggest I
find it hard to imagine that

he would not have been
given two Ifhe were working
to Germany or Britain.

The MiehoHn Guide is a
very French institution, so it

is no surprise that it is most
reliable when chefs work to

a Gallic idiom. In Germany
most top chefe do just that,

although they can be fright-

ened of the stronger flavours

of French food and tend to
tone everything down.

I ate recently to one of
Germany’s most respected
restaurants: the Schweizer

Stuben to Wertheim. The
restaurant has two Mlchelin
rosettes but, with the excep-

tion of a marvellous arti-

choke soup. I left mildly dis-

appointed by the food. I am
spoilt, but 1 had not come to

Germany to eat Provencal
food, however inventive.

After years of turning a
blind eye to the more excit-

ing developments in the DE.
Mlchelin inspectors now
seem to be faTIVng over them-
selves to band out stars

there. This year one went to

a chef who has increasingly

forsaken his stove for a TV
camera. Another restaurant

which was given a second
star lost its chef immediately
afterwards.

Modern British or German
restaurant cooking falls

down where there is an
absence of roots. A food cul-

ture needs to be renewed
from within, and that is

where the inexhaustible
womb of the French prov-
inces comes into play: in the-

ory, new ideas bubble up all

over the place. However,
there is a problem. The
countryside Is dying as
France, too, becomes wedded
to the television, the motor
car and the supermarket
At the same time we are

witnessing the demise of the
bistro, that honest, decent,
local restaurant which used
to exist on every comer of la

vieille France. The malady
has been diagnosed, but
surely too late.

Here Is the real danger
that threatens France’s pre-

eminence: a gastronomic cul-

ture needs its little people

and it needs roots, otherwise

it becomes just one more
luxury item incomprehensi-
ble to the mass of the people.

It is now possible to eat
very badly in France. I did
so, the week before I stuffed
myself in Burgundy, by visit-

ing the sleepy d£partemeat
of the Aube, which lies on
the border with Champagne.
But even here there was a

ray of light. In the latest
guide two restaurants had
been awarded stars, and gas-
tronomically the Aube was
at its highest ebb to years. I

ate in one, Le Clos Juillet in
Troyes (25 73 31 32). Come to
think of it, I ate foie gras.

Seckford Wines

WANTED
VINTAGE PORT, CLARET
& OTHER FINE WINES

CASH PAID

RICHARD HARVEY-JONES
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Monet's mistress
lives again
at Giverny

Robin Lane Fox visits the great painter's bewitching
garden, reinstated since 1980 but with added variations

P
ainters can see what
lesser mortals cannot
- at least that is what
we all believe. And so
they ought to be able

to create fascinating gardens
whenever they take up the
trowel. No painter’s garden is
more famous than Monet’s,
out round his farmhouse at Giv-
emy, 34 miles north-west of
Paris.

Giverny is eight hours by car
from Hyde Park Comer in central
London. Last weekend, I stood
where Monet mi-rod his paintbox,
looking down his Grand Alley
and gazing, like thousands of oth-
ers, at the water lilies in his
pond.
Monet was a seriously commit*

ted gardener. “This famous gar-
den," friends said, “was his lux-
ury and his glory on which he
lavished extravagances like a
king on his mistress.” Monet’s
mistress has led a second spec-
tacular life, thanks to American
money and patronage since 1380.

Monet once recalled how “gar-
dening was something I

in my youth when I was unhappy
and I perhaps owe having
become a painter to Gowers”.
Gardeners can still share his
emotional reactions to difficult,

seasons and can visit Giverny
from April l to October 31 from
10am until 6pm, every day except
Mondays which are reserved for
visitors who wish to paint (Man-
day painters should book by tele-

phoning 33-32 51 28 21).

Gilbert Vahe presides over Giv-
eroy’s second life with a fewm of
practised gardeners. The history
and workings of Giverny have
been charmingly described for an
English public in Vivian Rus-
sell’s Monet's Garden (Frances
Lincoln. £20). It is my favourite
gardening book of the past two
years and her photographs make
you want to head straight for the
(Thannnl inwnp]

Beyond the colour-washed
farmhnusp., one room thick, the

mistress of Monet's later life falls

into an upper and lower half
divided by a country road. Rus-
sell prepares you with back-
ground stories of the garden's
maintenance.
Like Paris’s Bagatelle, its

enchanted superior, Giverny is
probably best seen in late May
and early June when irises run
by the hundreds to blue rivers
and the roses are looking “super-
beiles”. However, it is intended to
be bright throughout the year
and visits in autumn will coin-

cide with late colour, irwflndfag’

the swathes of dahlias, some of

It is more
like our
notion of
a Post-

Impressionist
haze

which were Manet's own choice.

In August, two circular beds in
front of the house are planted in
colours to challenge the eye -

one shocking pink, the other
with shocking red geraniums.
Above the pink bed is a show of
sugar-pink roses, the modern
Omtenasre de Lourdes. The Tnaiw

alley is spanned by six arches of
apple-green metal, largely uncov-
ered by common roses like Alber-
tina and Dorothy Perkins. Its

main flowers are a double line of

a single, deep carmine dahlia
called Jet. Across the alley’s
gravel path, Monet arranged for a
carpet of trailing nasturtiums,
the upper garden’s star turn.
Even an August 25, they had far
to go and the flowers seemed
remarkably sparse by the stan-
dards of my nasturtium growing
since childhood.

Is this Manet’s garden, or a gar-
den after Monet, which a Sothe-
by’s catalogue would label

"C-Monet", the convention for a
work of uncertain origin? Of
course it cannot be Monet's own,
since 1926. Of course, great care
was taken to consult the surviv-

ing links in its chain of oral tra-

dition. to read the reports of visi-

tors and study any lists of what
Monet ordered. His Giverny did
indeed begin with two beds of
horridly clashing geraniums. His
alley, too, was spanned by these
arches of green Meccano which
roses hardly covered. Modem
Giverny, however, has some
added variations.

We know that Monet bordered
his main alley with more than go
“paintbox" beds. Here, he often
had the earth banked up in the
middle to increase the tan plants'
height. He confined the beds to
single colours. Contemporaries
describe how Monet “massed his
flowers together to the right and
left to clumps of the same variety
and colour".
The new regime since 1980 has

ignored this and mgfip the garden
more like our notion of a Post-

Impressionist haze. Mixed annu-
als now do battle all over the
upper garden, cosmos, zinnias,
rudbeckias and various sunflow-
ers. The result is not Monet's
taste. If you are up-dating Monet,
why choose only these varieties?
The garden paths do not help.

Those for the public are laid with
cement, because gravel was
thought to be an untidy hazard.
In the upper garden, I was least
troubled when viewing the whole
from above, from Monet’s bed-
room window, where the lack of
form to August fades into a flow-
ery haze. At ground level, I

believe Monet's mistress of a gar-

den has been taken on a shop-
ping-spree at a branch of our late-

lamented Rainers.
The lower half of the garden is

now reached by an underground
tunnel beneath the road, a gift of
American patronage. No pond
has been reproduced as often and
once again, Monet's known

The summer pardon in lata July,wRh tall sunflowers and mdbscUss, haflanttius, and othsr annuals and perennials beginning their ascent

designs have not always been
observed. He never had annuals
in patches around the Hly pond
where he preferred paeonlee and
informal plants. Purple-leaved
rfaus and the worst pink lavatera

are odd companions for the
genius of this place. They are
even odder because the Japanese
bridge has been admirably ram-
stated. Offshoots .of Monet’s wis-
teria run on its upper and lower
frame. Weeping willows still nar-

row the view and to the water,

more than 40 patnhpa of water
lily float on the dear surface.
They are no longer an tovastve
jungle, thanks to yearly aHarira

by musk-rats who ramble
through the roots apd eat rtwm
away.
The bridge and the pood are

living tributes to the impact of

Japanese accessories on Euro-
pean taste in the 1890s. an. influ-

ence which .extended from Liber-

ty to Jutland. Under the trees,

the orange busy lizzies are a
modem French affront. Nonethe-
less, we all look into the water
and believe for a moment that we
too are artists.

- As I looked among the push-
chairs and the bourgeoisie en
promenade, the sky turned on its

overhead sprinklers and Monet's
design worked its. magic. The
sunlight clung shyly to the far

bank, and the lilies glistened as it

retreated. Monet wrote: “It it

because I rediscovered ant

allowed intuitive and secre
forces to.predominate, that I was
able to identify with creation am
become absorbed in it."

I would simply say that he hoi

an excellent designer's eye (a
widening a small stretch af rivex

A hundred years later, the seem
is even more bewitching becaus

of the artistic history which i

has acquired.
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Homes by Hiranandam
India's leading property developers. HiranamUni
Conatrnctioas bring you a lifestyle extraordinaire. Each

project beam ttae distinctive Hxraoandaoi hallmark of

quality in fee luxurious 1 to 4 bedroom apartments and

gme-of-tbe-art commercial premises, all well encmaed
with premium amenities.

Every Hlmandani project Is a self sufficient, model
township, in the true tense of fee term. Hospital. shopping

plazas, offices, community centres, restaurants, banks
colleges, schools, playgrounds, gardens, tennis courts.

tiaiî fiiing ppply, gyaBMpR god MTO rOOtUk BTC

all included) Sound, well developed infrastructural

facilities take cate of transport, communication,
electricity and watermppiy.

Everything about a Hbanandam heme la on par wife fee

international standards of Hvipg that you am accustomed
in
Why settle for anything loss?

Why settle for anything dsc?

Commercial Properties
Ar Hfaatandanl Gardena, Fowai. tbc Chernies sod Bayer
office buildings bear testimony to the Hiranansdani

commitment to ztsetnstinnal quality. Each office building

is in a earefbUy selected location, wife well-preserved

open green spaces, featuring stunning, ame-oMbe-ari

m

Shops end offices are available at Galleria at Hiranandani
Gardens, which enjoys easy access to the Eastern end
Western Express highways and railway stations. Galleria

is an international stylo shopping nraO wife t host of
premium feature*, never before experienced fat India.

Crystal Plaza at Khargar. New Bombay is part of
Hiranandani 'a prestigious residential cum commercial
complex. It offers shops on fee ground floor,' specially

designed far all-weather shopping and offices above. It

will serve as a focal point in the rapidly developing areas

ofNew Bombay.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

-At-
J pfesae w»i gutter details of fee Hiranandani Project at Powai Dafnxsr New Bombay

MONTE-CARLO
“PARC STROMAN”
Modem building with

swimming pool,

beautiful 3 room
apartment 167 sq.m.

Large loggia, sea view,

south exposure, storage

room and parking

space. (257)

AAGEDI
7/9 Bddca MouIosMC98000Mnmco

l^Td 33-9Z 165 959 Fax 33-93 501 942J

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

WESTEfnXUBELQItM
Renovated FARMHOUSE in fee

countryside, idyilksHy situated,

wiri stables, living room 90m3 -

idteben- 4 bedrooms-

luge attic-2 bathrooms,

boated open-air swimming pool

-

“SO min fimtAntwujV

45 arin hum BtWeds- ideal
'

far petsona who like their privacy.

Price: ISfiSQMO BRR
Directly boat owner.

tnfbrmiMstt +320/2188063
(office hoars)

ISLE OFCAPRI Costello di Materita
Spectacular, one of a kind, XV century castle estate,

surrounded by 40,000 sq.m. (10 acres) (50% park, 50%
vineyards, lemon and olive groves). Large swimming pool,

texuus court, 2 guest houses, farm house and barn.

Castle includes 7 bedrooms, each with private bath, living

rooms, dining areas and fall staff quartern. Total roofed area:

1700 sq-m- (18,300 sq.fL). Breathtaking views of the
Mediterranean Sea and the Isle of Ischia. Asking price:

$18,000,000. Far more information please contact:

Mario Abate, Pavia e Ainaldo Law Firm. Milan
jftfc (39-2) 65381FSX: 09-23 65330^6551576.

Fishing

The appliance of science
Richard Donkin visits the Tweed and hears tales of

corporate sponsorship and DNA testing

I
dylls don’t come much
more idyllic than fish-

ing the choicest pool on
a prime stretch of the

River Tweed. It was the
Duke of Roxbnrgbe’s favour-
ite spot on the Upper Floors

beat and the grilse had
started to run.
The weather was fresh

with a mixture of sun and
cloud. The pool bad that per-

fect V-shape with a lively

current - a four-poster bed
among salmon lies to a river

of unquestionable pedigree.

This was where the gfafllie

told me to cast my fly. it

could only be a matter of.

time before the reel began to

Yet I felt uneasy. The
problem with idylls is that
they are, by nature, fragile.

That the session would be
ruined seemed certain. What
would cause it? Leaking
waders, a lost fish, a badly
tied knot?
On my fifth back cast the

rod snapped.
Z trudged out of the stream

and borrowed another rod
but there would be no fish
that day. Thehe was so good
the grilse had gone to sleep.

Still, it was a fine place to be
fishless.

. The great Scottish beats,
like the best of those on the
Tweed, are revered, pro-
tected, cosseted, almost time-
less in their traditions. The
huts are kept in good repair,
the lawns are mowed. The
ghillies wear tweeds and
breeches, and the country-
side is unsullied by fertiliser

bags, ramblers, or hoi air
balloons.
How long can it continue?

Its future would be guaran-
teed by a plentiful supply of
fish, attracting a healthy
demand for beats. But bro-
ken rods aside, the fishless

day has become too common
as spring salmon runs have
declined. Demand for fiwhing

has slackened as a result.

Anything that can bring the
salmon- back in numbers
would be welcome but too
little is known about its

habits.

A research programme an
the Tweed is helping to
unlock some of the salmon’s
closest secrets. Scientists
studying the lUU 2,000-mile

Tweed river .system believe
they can Improve the spring

The Rfwsr.TW Jn 1986 with Httto banfcslde vegetation

Tbarfwsrfri 1982, Mrftfcstrong banks and a better habitat for ffcrfi

runs but habitat Improve-
ments and farther studies
are costly. For the first time
in its history the Tweed’s
governing body Is consider-
ing corporate sponsorship as
a potential solution.

It would seem unthinkable
that the river would ever be
linked overtly to the name of
a sponsor. Anything so vul-

.

gar as “the Suntorv Tweed*
would be enough to choke a
gentleman Scot on his
Macallan.
But the Tweed Founda-

tion. a charitable trust estab-
lished by the Tweed Com-
missioners, the governing
body for the river, believes
that sponsorship could help
secure the future prosperity

of the fishings.

The foundation has
engaged Deloltie & Touche
Consulting Group to under-
take a study, of the economic
benefits to the Scottish Bor-
ders region of fishing mi the
Tweed’ and its tribut-
aries.

Early indications from the
study- suggest that fishing

contributes well in excess of
£L0m and hundreds of jobs
to the region.
The foundation, estab-

lished in 1993 with an admin-
istrator and a fun-time scien-
tific staff; is responsible for
pursuing a programme of
research and habitat devel-
opment. It hopes to use the
findings of the study in fund-
raising to help finance the
programme, which has
already begun to deliver
results.

River surveys, for exam-
ple, have found that sheep
grazing to the edge of good
spawning . burns have been
responsible for 'eroding
banks and flattening stream
profiles. During hot spells,

with little water depth or
shelter, fry can die from lack
of oxygen. By persuading
fanners to allow stretches of
bank to be fenced off, the
foundation is gradually
restoring miles of burns.
With the addition of natu-

ral sedges and willow cut-
tings, the streams narrow
and deepen, adopting their

former profile and appear
ance that provides a perfee
habitat for salmon parr.

In the meantime, the studj
team is tagging fish to deter
mine their runs when thes
return from the sea. Thej
have discovered that spring

salmon are particularly
choosy about which tribu
tary they enter on then
return.

Fish entering the systen
later to the year tend to rur
into the upper Tweed. Ths
upper reachers are usually
ignored by spring fish, hah
of which run up the Ettricb
tributary while a quartei
of them run straight up the
comparatively short Whi
teadder, which joins the
river near its mouth at Ber
wick-upon-Tweed.
The next stage of the

research will attempt to dis
cover the reason for these
different runs. Do the Ett
rick fish, for example, differ
genetically? The team
intends to find the answer
by taking and comparing
DNA “fingerprints” from
parr In different sections oi
river, if there is such a flsb
as a “springer” that differs
genetically from its autumn
brethren it may be possible
to determine the factors that
have contributed to its
decline.

Judith Nicol, director ol
the foundation, believes that
the river ia at the forefront
of professional fisheries
management. "DNA finger-
printing and genetics, scale
reading, fish counters, elec-
tric fishing and radio track-
ing will all be used to
find out more about the
resource we are trying to
manage.”
“Wo need new solutions to

manage fishing and these
will be based on science.
These might even be as radi-
cal as changing the fishing
season.”
But if we knew everything

about the salmon’s behav-
iour we might lose that feel-
ing of anticipation, optimism
and expectation, the con-
stant companions of the
salmon fisher.

"However much we dis-
cover, 1 don't think we will
ever remove aS the mystery
from the salmon. 1 wouldn't
want that to happen,” says
Nicol,
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to right this old house on the West Sussex/HampsMre border is ready to rant at £1,250 a moiitli; (he Earl Stonham house in Suffolk to to let for a one year term at S2DJOOO a yean The Grange In Suffolk is to let at £1,000 a month, also on a yearly basis

The big squeeze on new tenancies

A ugust is the peak
time for arrang-
ing lets and relo-

cating staff.
Would-be tenants

forego their holiday in the
race to find a new home, and
schools for the children
before term starts in Septem-
ber. This year It is toughnr
than ever. Tenants have had
to decide quickly, especially
in central London, as there
are not enough places on
offer to meet demand.
Agents Knight Frank says

it is more difficult this year
partly because many more
tenants are renewing their
tenancies. Often it is cheaper
to renew - with a typical

rent rise of inflation plus l

or 2 per cent - than find a
new tenancy where the the
landlord has probably
increased the rent apprecia-

bly. .

Another reason for the
squeeze, KF notes. Is that
corporate tenants are stay-

ing longer in London. It is

becoming “quite common'*
for tenancies to be renewed
for a third year.

Adding to demand are
potential, or frustrated, buy-
ers who have sold then-
home but have yet to find a
replacement. Their number
increases as would-be sellers

defer putting homes on the
market In the hope of obtain-

ing. a better price later.

Gerald Cadogan says a rise in renewals and longer agreements mean demand is outstripping supply
(They would be wise not to
wait too long. A general elec-
tion and a .possible Labour
Budget could bring a differ-

ent mood to the market as
early as January.)
Thanks to rental renewals,

the mix of tenants has
altered little. For KF, North
Americans and Europeans
totalled 70 per cent of those
fairing prime London sites in
the six months to Mayi as
against 63 per cent for the
previous six months. UK ten-

ants stayed at a steady fifth

of the totaL Savflls' figures

for the area, from flhpigfta to

Holland Park vary slightly,

with 36 per cent US tenants.

29 per cent European and 12
per cent UK.

. Renting Is steadily becom-
ing an acceptable alternative

to owner-occupation outside
the capital - as it was 60
years ago.

'

UK tenants predominated
at 55 per emit in the April-
June quarter in TTamptorm*

lets, mostly in the home
counties, against 45 per cent
in fbo same quarter in 1995.

The rents show a 20 per cent
average increase, catching
up with London’s large rises

two years previously.
.Hamptons says that in

spite of the success in Febru-
ary of letting a house in Hol-

land Park at £6,000 a week
far 18 months or mare. Lon-
don rents for AprU-Jnne
quarter were in general com-
parable with same quar-
ter In 1995.

Savills tells a different
story with a 9 per cent rise

from June last year to June
this year. There was a 7 per
cent increase in Kensington
In the second quarter of
1996.

Beaney Pearce says that
gazumping is further evi-

dence of rising rents in a
scarce market hi one non-
gazmnping case in Wimble-
don, two prospective tenants
recently offered John D

Wood the asking price far a
new let on the same day.
The result? After negotia-
tion, one of them is paying
£700 a month more.
Beaney Pearce says that

cheaper properties, one- to
two-bedroom flats at
between £250 and £350 a
week, are winch in demand,
and there is a growing vogue
for very short - say two-
week - lets. For tenants
short lets are cheaper than
hotel accommodation and
for landlords they can fill

gaps in the letting calendar.
Two special markets out-

side London are Oxford and
Cambridge, which attract an

endless supply of often well-

paid foreign professionals
eager to take the houses,
usually for a year, while
their UK counterparts go on
sabbatical or a long holiday.

In Cambridge rents have
risen by 3 to 5 per cent over
the past year, “more or less

to line with the retan price
index”, says Nicholas Tufton
of BidweDs, as against 7 per
cent in 199495.
An Improved market for

sellers has led some
landlords to put their
houses up for sale, squeezing
supply. Rents for large
houses In Cambridge and
surrounding areas have

reached £2,250 a month.
In West Sussex weekend-

ers make an active market
for the Midhurst office of
Jackson-Stops, as do those
moving into the area who
need a base for house-hunt-
ing. The special local extra is

the polo market.
Players at Cowdray are

happy to pay to rent a house
with stabling and paddocks
for the three-month season.

It is pointless listing many
places to rent since they will

probably be agreed in the
time it takes to go to press,

but typical asking prices can
be usefoL

Central London. Holland

enancies are usu-
ally written as
assured shorthold
leases, which apply

to rents of up to £25.000 a
year and guarantee reoccn-

pation to the landlord at the

end of term. Above £25,000,

or if file tenant is a com-
pany, “the agreement will

be drawn up under contract

law”, says the Association
of Residential Letting
Agents. -

Aria is the professional
body to which most reputa-
ble letting* agents belong. It

esm supply lists of approved

Rules and procedures
agents, who will ensure
that the legal and financial

procedures are done cor-
rectly (teL 01494-431680) .

View a property “at dif-

ferent times of the day, and
mid-week as well as week-
ends”, is the advice of Mary
Ryan of Property Vision
Management, and “try the
journey to work to see Tor
yourself how long it will
take*Vi

-'
’

Tenants normally pay the

utilities, TV licence and
council tax and should
arrange (wairan«» far their

own possessions. The land-
lord’s insurance covers the
buDding and contents that

he/she has supplied.

The landlord is responsi-

ble for safety. Gas appli-
ances (for all. types of gas,

not just mains) need the
equivalent of an annual
MOT test for the car,

together with necessary

lwalntAnmiffA. The approved
people for this work are
registered with Corgi (the

Council for Registered Gas
Installers).

From January all uphol-
stered furnishings supplied
by the landlord, including
loose covers, must meet the
“match test” or “cigarette

test”, wMwwwig that they do
not ignite at once. There is

some, exclusion for furni-
ture made before 1950, but

that may not apply if they
have been re-upholstered,
John D Wood points oat-

London has many over-
seas landlords, principally
from Hong Kong, Sbigapore
and Malaysia, who have
bought rental stock for
investment. Since April
they have been subject to
special rules from the
Inland Revenue, which
requires letting agents to
withhold 24 per emit of the

net rent (after expenses)
and pay the money quar-
terly to the Revenue.
Overseas landlords may

apply (but not through the
letting agent) for exemp-
tion, which the Revenue
may grant if their UK tax
affairs are up-to-date and
settled and they agree to
comply with the regulations

for self-assessment.

Tenants who pay rent
direct to an overseas land-
lord, with no letting agent
as intermediary, are respon-
sible for accounting to the
Revenue for the tax.

Park, Wii, four-bedroom lux-

ury maisonette with roof ter-

race, £2,500 a week. Property
Vision Management (0171-823

7888): Markham Square,
SW3, four- bedroom house,
22,000/week, Hamptons
(0171-589 8844); Smith Ter-
race, SW3, three-bedroom
house with roof terrace.
£925/week for a long let,

Knight Frank (0171-824 8171):

Elisor Mews, SW7. two-bed-

room mews house, £800/
week, Beaney Pearce
(0171-589 1333).

Outer London. Four-bed-

room house in easy walk of
Wimbledon Park station,
£680/week. John D Wood
(0181-946 9447).

Cambridge. Four-bed-
room terrace house in mod-
ern development let recently
at £i.400/montb by Bidwells
(01223-841842).

Oxford. Four-bedroom
house in Headington, £1.600/

month, Knight Frank
(01865-245377). “No smokers.”

Suffolk. Late Georgian
seven-bedroom country
house near Stowmarket in 15

acres with stabling and ten-

nis court. £20.000/year, or
rectory of similar date with
six bedrooms near Saxmun-
dham, £12,000/year. Savills

(01473-226161).

West Sussex/Hampshire
border. Old house with four
bedrooms, £1,250/month,
Jackson-Stops (01730812357).

Gjantulart House in Dumfriesshire is open to offers above £250,000 Vanbmgh Castta, designed In 1719, Is avaBabte Bt E450JM0

Prauost*s House fs buW on land given to the Abbey of St Peter The Tower House at Ctaverton is a 17th century cottage

On the Move

Something a little different

O ne cloud darkens

the optimism in

today's property
market. There are

not enough bouses are for

sal®-
. _

In frustration, buyers are

turning to rentals, while

potential sellers decide to

wail a little longer in the

hope of securing a better

mice.
Hardest hit are the buyers

who dream of an old rectory,

large farmhouse or manor

house, with six or more bed-

rooms. outbuildings mid

some land. pretenblyjdo»
to the M3. M4 or M40, which

are much in demand-

Opt for something differ-

ent. and the picture bright-

ens. Here is a selection of

unusual properties, some

from less-known local

agents, in ascending order of

price:

The Temple of Fan (Pat-

combe Farm) sits “ a eleua

ine in the woods

Quantocks near North

erton in Somerset (and three

miles from the M5>. Jgb
century
swell estate with a semi-cir-

cular columned porh™-

iT is now in a dreadful

state, with a tarpaulin on

. ning permission aUmring it

fTbccomea ^**"2
house. Nearby Is the Arch

Gerald Cadogan says there are

plenty of unusual houses for sale

Bam (also for sale), a hand-
some two-storey, arcaded

barn with consent for

change of use into a dwell-

ing, and the Temple of Har-

mony, Which English Heri-

tage acquired in 1994 and

has restored.

Valuing these two unusual

properties is almost impossi-

ble as it is wholly dependent

on what they are worth to

buyers.
They are therefore going

to auction in the Walnut

Tree Hotel at North Petirer-

tan an September 18, with a

guide-price of £50,000-270,000

each. Together, they would

make a superb, if eccentric

6-acre establishment in the

woods, with fine views. The

auctioneer is RB Taylor

(.01935-23474).

Newlyn artist Thomas

Cooper Gotcb (1854-1931)

made an Edwardian version

of the Georgian box-house

(with influence from CA
Voysey in the pagoda-like

roof with jutting eav®f>. »
cost £1,165 to build m
1910, in Newlyn, near Penz-

a
*Th® price how Is £169,000

(Miller 01872-74211).

Ciaig-y-Wylarris a mainly

one-floor house, about a cen-

tury old, sitting on the rocks
just above the high water
mark in Bull Bay. which is

virtually the north tip of

Anglesey.
Views and position are

spectacular, but he sure the

house is well stocked when
the winter storms blow.
£195.000. John Berry
01248-810101) or Jackson-
Stops (01244-328361).

The Tower House at C3av-

erton, in glorious country-

side outside Bath, is a 17th

century cottage improved in

1855 by additions. One of its

four bedrooms is in the

tower, with views on three

sides- £198,000 (Philip Jen-

nings 01225444070).

Dumfriesshire is an
under-rated part of Scotland,

which may explain why the

large, elaborate Arts and
Crafts-style Glenluiart House
(1901,-listed grade A) at Man-
iaive, in contrasting buff

whinstone and red sand-

stone, is open for offers over

£250,000. That is remarkable

value, since it is conve-

niently placed for Glasgow
airport and Carlisle station

and has been newlyrestored.

Also for sale are four holiday

cottages in the stables (mini-

mum £100,000) and a field

(£10,000).
Savills (0131-226 6961).

Number 4 Vanbrugh Cas-
tle at Greenwich, London
SBlO, is a wing of the impos-
ing red brick building Van-
brugh designed as his coun-
try seat in 1719. It has views
ova* Greenwich Park and
the capital.

Part of the house offers

turrets, a cast-iron spiral

staircase, a 81ft drawing
room and a studio/summer
house in the private garden.

It has 2 acres of communal
grounds and is for sale lease-

hold for £450,000, but there is

a chance to enfranchise (buy
the freehold). Winkworth
(0181-852 0999).

Another house with
plenty of red stone is the
ancient Provost's House at

Edgmoad near Newport in.

Shropshire. The old part is

14th century, built an land

given to the Abbey of St

Peter in Shrewsbury by a
cousin of William the Con-
queror, and the rest is 18th

century - producing a grade
n listing. Of it was all medi-

eval. it would probably have
been grade L) Besides a staff

cottage, it has its great hall,

eight bedrooms and a 30ft

kitchen. (Christopher Morris
01743-241615.)

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

QUEEN ANNE’S GATE, SW1
Oatstanding Development Opportunity.

An tncrflmt opportunity to purchase five adjoining terraced properties in

a qniei position, south of St James’s Park and just to the west of

Pariiaineni Square.

The properties were built intfae late ] 8th Century and are Grade 1 listed.

The buOdmgB toad 1,184 sqm (12,748 sq ft) with the benefit of

planning consent to provide 3 office buildings, totalling 1.189 sqm
(12.802 sq ft) net

Residential potential subject to planning and other necessary consents

Vacant pnwtmtrinn

Offers invited for 8 new 125 year lease at peppercorn or for the fteebokL

Ref: ARP

Bidwells
[chartered iuhviyqh|

ISLE OF WIGHT - NEWPORT

AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT
167 acres (67.83 hectares)

Compact arable and grassland unit
with farmhouse, traditional buildings

and modem general purpose building.

On the edge of Newport
Current rent .£7,900 per annum

Freehold For Sale by Private Treaty
As a Whole

01223 841841
THUMVmaiON ROAD CAMBRIUaL HI 1LD

u*tysr Edmunds - cambitoCE • kmw noktmmwtdn Norwich London . pum>

HOME SEARCH

HOMETKUTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY"
Wb after a totally todepextdeot

Ttnil ltnUatii ift RHUeoiURaptitji
Search service InLondon mid the
Home Counties for personal
or tnratman purchase. Abo

Letting and PropertyMBnagaacoL
FBr bothertefcnnsUoc please

contact;

U*oiaas aooooxtemasa aerosol

LONDON
HOMESEARCH
SPECIALISTS.

Mills & Haywood
will save yourtime and effort

in finding the right bouse

or flat"

0171 834 1843

HOMESEARCH LONDON. Lac US search

to you. London's Nr 1 apseiafst seek*
congwijL tab 44 1T1 460 8444be44 171

4008449 wawianeBOBtfinoaMmi.

BUYING FOR INVCAYhCnT OA
OCCUPATION? We wil find tfM best

opponunmea tor you. MNrnfm wanon
Irai Tel: +44 (D) 171 4062444

WEEKEND FT
WORLDWH>E RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY SUPPLEMENT

21 September 1996

PRDKFEVENDOR
OR ESTATE AGENT?

The tMrt am flnai sigalenwAt

at the pear provttfa* a market

ptacs tafcraads for international

hwnetwyeg. tenants am lunsitwi.

Ihks advanta& of the

12-14 pe£M of Worldwide

eoloor sdttaiW and admrUetog

by promoting your properties to

an evince of12 utBon

weaXhyprotastiouls,

FT AOVBmSJKQ RATES

£L5/llnesge

(approx 5 words par Has)

£38 par BIO0B cnhsmi cm
mono tfiaptay

£58 per single eottssB cm
ootour dbplay

Booms PWHBUit
COLOUR: 4th Sept96
MONO: nth Sept 96

I RSTMBt DCUUtS PtUSC CALL

Chtriee Whttewood
0LH.8T34332

West Sussex
Between Quehcncr and the cwk.
15 acres. Qoae to Paginal

*

Bazhaar WUdfiiertlBg and
Kataxc Kocrm
A range offanner fann budding*
including barn, (tables «nd cottage.

Planningconsent &r rcskfcfllia]

derdopmcni to dimeter property:

For aalc by Informal Harden
CausingDu: 12 noon,
Friday 27th September 1994.

Apply: 37 South Street,

ChichesterPOIS 1EL
Tclrpbcrae: (01243) 786316.
Farairaih- (D1243) 533736.

SCOTLAND
kie ofArran

Established tetf-auennp ImstacM with

modern owner's bouse and 6 perptxo-

buih 2 bedroom hmues on beautiful

popular holiday Bind [ymj: of! the Wbo
Chest of Scotland. Magnificent tea news
over Rnh ofClyde to the Ayrshire Coast.

AD weather tonne court, play area and
garden cncndsir to about 2 Acre*.

Operate* «D year round aid swarded

CbmEnaxdcd 4 Qwraaby
SoonhJi Toons Board

RENFREWSHIREOFFICE:
01505612124

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ESTATE: BRAZIL
3425Q acre cank ranch with

Z500 healthy bead
205m* ranchbouse. airfield,

spectacular nature, high profit

potential and ston payback period

,4SM0*

(0045) 55818494 MrHauen

SWITZERLAND LAKE GENEVA a
rare choice of 3/4 bed villas above
Montreux overlooking the lake, from
Sir. 725,000. The Swiss Experts,

be Lara * Pine. Tel: UK 0181 742 0708
FBK01B1 7420583

LAKE GENEVA, FRANCE a 4 bed
vffla on the lakeslds with bs*h, own
boat Shed and 3000m3 of grounds.
Swiss tr. 660,000. do Lara A Pins,

atUK0181 7420700 Fax: 0181 7420563

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
Marbolla Office#. For Informebon a
Pries Eat ring 0181 803 3781 anytime.

Fax 3668

ALL FRANCE Tho Hexagon'. Full

colour magazine 1008 Of French props.

For tree copy IN or tax 01 4B7 831 771

FRENCH RIVIERA
CannesArea

Superb modem custom built viDa

in secured 400 hectares residential

park (Pare de L’cstcrcl). 4 beds,

Poggespohl kitchen, swimming
pool. 240 sq.m, plus ISO sqjn.

terraces with breathtaking

180* view from Grasse mountains
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The face of artists to come
William Packer reports on the BP National Portrait awards and the Jerwood ceramic prize

T
he Portrait Award for

young painters is now
15 years old and in its

fifth year under the
patronage of BP. If infla-

tion has nibbled somewhat at the
£10,000 first prize, with its

associated £2,000 commission to
paint a British worthy for the
National Portrait Gallery's collec-

tion, it is still better than a pat on
the back. And so well set is it in
the art-world calendar, and so
patently useful in its encourage-
ment of what had been, at the out-

set, an unfashionable and
neglected discipline, that there is

no reason why It should not go on
indefinitely.

But it is in the nature of such
things that we should grow used to
them, and so begin inevitably to
carp at what we might see as an
average or unexceptional show in

any year. We should only remem-
ber that that is the whole point of
the exercise, and pray that the
sponsors keep their nerve.

This year there has been a fair

unanimity as to the winner, both
among the Judges themselves and
in the general reception of the
result James Hague’s selfportrait

is indeed outstanding and would
have been a contender in any year.

It is also encouraging that it

should be, for once, one of the
smaller works submitted, when
larger works may so readily
assume importance by virtue of
size alone. It has been compared, in
Its clarity of focus and intensity of
expression, with the work of the
Lucian Freud of 40 years ago,
which up to a point is fair enough.
Proof must wait upon bis further
development.
With the exception of Frances

Barden’s rather more active and
robustly modelled self-portrait,

albeit strikingly similar in scale
and focus, the rest of the
runners-up and commendees are
disappointing. She seemed to me
Hague’s only serious rival among
those picked out by the judges, and
deserved at least the second prize.

That is not to say there are not
those in the body of the show
whom I would have picked out in
their stead. In fact there are plenty,

and Sadie Lee did at least' win the
BP Travel Award for her painting
of a girl standing in black bra and
white knickers, that has to it an
authentic whiff of the SchadJan

realism of Weimar Berlin. Modestly
straight-forward by contrast, but
none the worse for that, is

Anthony Connolly's ‘'Beatrice’', a
charmingly unaffected painting of
a young woman with floppy dark
hair and floppy shirt
Melissa Scott-Miller’s self por-

I

The more
mannered or

self-consciously

eccentric the

work, the more
tiresome the

effect

trait is another worth remarking, a
painting most intriguingly disin-

genuous in its apparent innocence
and actual sophistication, all

denim jacket and stripey scar!
wispy sandy hair and pink cheeks.

1 also particularly like the small,
rather serious self-portraits by
Yana Trevail and Laura Buxton,
and Audrey McGuire's extremely

able full-length seated portrait of

her father.

In general, actual photorealism
is almost entirely absent *h-ic year,
though Clearly the photograph has
been widely used as primary refer*

ease, hi every case it makes the
work less interesting as portrai-

ture. At the other extreme, the
more mannered ok self-consciously

eccentric the work, the more tire-

some the effect But this is to cavil

at the margin of what is yet again
a sound and interesting show. My
only real objection is to the princi-

ple of the age limit, but than I have
been saying as much ever since I

passed fire age of 41 myself.
Last year the Jerwood Founda-

tion supplemented its prize for

painting, which comes round again,

next month, with a prize for the
applied arts - in other words, the
fine crafts, which it organised in
association with the Crafts Coun-
cil 'Hie idea is to take each of the
principle disciplines in turn in a
four-year cycle, with a prize of
£15,000. winner takes all This year

ceramics are in the spotlight, and I

have to confess at once my inter-

est, being one of the judges.
Rather than have it all cut and

dried beforehand, we have reduced
the submission to a short list of 10

ceramists, whose work is currently

on show at the Crafts Council. We
meet again next Wednesday morn-
ing to rnako our ffwai choice. So
which -will it be - the figurative

sculpture of Philip Egfin or Chris-

tie Brown; the quirky surrealism of
Jill Crowley or Richard See; the
sculptural abstraction of Gordon
Baldwin or Ewen Henderson; the
formal purity of Martin Smith or
Ken Rasfanati; the lustre of
Sutton Taylor; or the ambiguous
precision of Elizabeth Fritsch? I

can honestly say I don't yet know,
and for once, with such things, the
last thing I intend to do is mark
your card.

But there is still time. Get along
to the paddock, have a good look at
the runners, and place your bets.

BP Portrait Award 1996: National
Portrait Gallery, St Martin’s Place
WC2, until October 20; sponsored
by British Petroleum. The Jerwood
Prize for Applied Arts 1996 -
Ceramics: Crafts Council Gallery,

44a PentonviUe Road Nl, until
September & sponsored by the Jer-
wood Foundation.

Summer festivals in America

Ravinia
revisited

L
ast year, on a first

visit - rather too
late in the season -

to the Ravinia Inter-

national Festival of the Arts,

X loved the venue but heard

lacklustre music. There was
not much buzz, generally.

During a monster heat-wave

a few weeks earlier Chica-

goans had been dying like

flies (130 of them in a single

weekend, if memory serves),
nnH in the newly temperate

weather they still seemed
subdued, slightly shell-

shocked. This year I chase
better dates, when the Chi-

cago Symphony was still in

residence with the conductor

Christoph Eschenbach, sell-

ing Schumann hard to the
natives.
Schumann is not quite a

household name in America,
nniikg in Europe. Celebrat-

ing Mm at length in Chi-
cago, as Eschenbach and the
CSO were doing, was a bold

enterprise. Of the two week-
end concerts I heard in Ravi-
nia Park, some way north of
the city, the one that offered

a Brahms concerto along
with Schumann’s C major
Symphony drew a full

crowd, against the underpo-
pulated house for the latter

composer’s fine, rare Scenes

from Goethe’s Fctust.

Those, however, were the
Pavilion audiences. For all l

know the vastly larger audi-

ences out in the Charming
park, reclining beside their

rented candle-lamps whilst
the music was relayed to

them over hi-tech apparatus,

may have been much of a
muchness. At any rate, the
Faust Scenes were acclaimed
at enthusiastic length by
several acres of customers.

Quite right too - and per-

haps the hi-tech relays sup-
plied more consistent sound

in the Pavilion. In the
Faust scenes the excellent

singers were miked, which
was a dubious benefit for
those inside: it sounded a
touch artificial and suspect,

fit was odd at Eschenbach to

agree to that, when he was
so high-mindedly insistent
about delivering Schu-
mann’s symphonies strictly

as the composer scored
them, without re-touchings
by Mahler or anybody else.)

In Schumann's Second
Symphony, in fact, the Chi-

cago strings had sounded
bard and wiry in the high
ledger-lines; perhaps that
was tiie feult of the amplifi-

cation. It was in any case a
loud performance - techni-
cally faultless, but appar-
ently uninterested in cultiva-

ting any territory below the
forte-mark. Fast passages siz-

zled brilliantly; elsewhere
the renowned Chicago brass

were so dense and command-

ing that one understood why
their fellows must always

play up. and up and up. The

buoyant finale became a

mighty juggernaut, hurtling

forward without any gentler

thought.
Overnight, however, there

was a sea-change. Eschen-

bach plainly reveres the

Faust music, and in the

interest of its drama he man-
aged to draw exquisitely soft

tones and delicate colours

from the orchestra. His
.
solo

voices were cleverly chosen,

and creatively mismatched.

Bo Skovhus's Faust was
operatically intense, but

with a Lfcder-singer’s care

for expressive detail. His
Wigmore Hall recital on Sep-

tember 11 will surely be
exciting.

Young Rebecca Evans
sang Gretcben with a cool

I

lf the BBC
expands the
Proms into

Hyde Park, it

should
consult old

hands here

glow in parts 1 and 2; though
she pronounced her words
well enough, one wondered
whether she understood
them. In part 3 she burst
vocally into blaring convic-

tion, illuminating everything

around her. Alan Held was a
forceful, cultivated Mephis-
topheles. much like his

Gunther in the Royal
Opera’s footling GOtterddm-
merung last year; the vet-

eran Peter Schreier survived
hefty amplification to deliver

Ariel and Pater Ecstaticus

with objective subtlety.

T
his lovingly pre-
pared performance
was the kind of fes-

tival-event that
induces heartfelt gratitude.

And how many festivals

could send it out, hl-tech

apparatus and all, to such a
huge popular audience? If

the BBC is thinking of
expanding the Proms into

Hyde Park, as this year's

experiment with the Last
Night may indicate, they
should confer hard with the
old hands at Ravinia, which
has been learning how to do
that for over 60 years now.

David Murray

Ravinia season continues to
September 2.

L .

Ai
dramatic 50th Edin-
burgh International

Festival ends
.tonight on a high

with Mendelssohn's Elijah,

plus productions of Uncle
Vanya, Pina Bausch and the
Houston Grand Opera. From
George Steiner’s opening lec-

ture, in which he sidelined

the arts, through cancella-
tions and criticisms, it has
scarcely left the headlines. It

will go down as a festival

strong on music; solid on
theatre; and iffy on dance. It

will also achieve a record
box office income of £2J2m if

the few unsold seats for
today's events are taken up.
Already director Brian

McMaster is planning next
year's festival, which once
again will celebrate 50 years.

If 1996 was the 50th festival,

1997 commemorates the
opening year 1947, and will

be given over to retrospec-

tion recreating some of the
best programmes of the past.

But as usual the Fringe
provided the biggest sensa-

Fringe benefits
on the move

Everyone wants part of the action — with one
exception. Antony Thomcroft reports

tion, with news that its

director Hilary Strong had
received three takeover bids
for this over-successful insti-

tution. Bath and North East
Somerset Council actually
put in a formal bid, worth
£65,000. to make the Fringe
part of the Bath festival; PR
man Mark Borieowskz wants
to take over the Fringe and
sell it as weekly packages of
comedy, theatre and dance
to commercial sponsors; and
Wellington Fringe Festival
in New Zealand Just pro-
posed to buy it.

Strong was confident that

the Fringe would be back in
Edinburgh next year bigger
than ever. With a box office

of £3m it is financially more
important than the Festival
The takeover talks could
strengthen her nampnign fox-

more subsidy - the Fringe
gets just £57,000 as against
the £2m for the Festival

*
Meanwhile, the young Irish

comedian Dylan Moran was
the surprise winner of the
Perrier Award far best com-
edy act an the Fringe. He
gets a modest £3,000; a book-
ing at Her Majesty’s Theatre
in the West End on Septem-
ber 29; and the chance to at
least double his earnings.

No one was more startled

at taking the Perrier than
Moran himself. Hie threw the

decision back at the Judges
by announcing at the prize-

giving that he thought Bill

Bailey should have won.
Moran was right: Bailey was
the funniest man on the
shortlist. Even odder, the
runner up was not Bailey,

but the American stand-up

comedian Rida Hall

It is possible that Moran -

whose act is a carefully
scripted spontaneous explo-

sion of imaginative insights

into the morass of modem
masculinity - will not pur-

sue the television career

thrust upon past Perrier

winners such as Frank Skin-

ner, Steve Coogan. and fel-

low Irishman Sean Hughes.
Moran is less mainstream;
more reclusive; shyer. His
fixture could lie in writing

scripts for other comedians.

At least the judges, show-

ing an old-fashioned nostal-
gia for observational com-
edy, did not come up with a
winner to satisfy the televi-

sion executives who stalk
the Fringe for new talent.

They would have been hap-
pier if the sketch double act
Armstrong «nd Miller had
taken the prize.

The Perrier award for best

newcomer went to Milton
Jones. It was thoroughly
deserved - Jones mixes one-
liners with sketches and
takes an unpredictable line
on most things. Very funny.

*
Timothy Clifford, director of
the National Galleries of
Scotland, does not know the
meaning of the word moder-
ation. He could be seen last

Saturday admiring his latest

acquisition, Guercino’s
“Erminza finding the
wounded Tailored” with
Lord Rothschild, chairman
of the Heritage Lottery
Board, which has contrib-
uted £L5m of its £2m cosh
But it was not just a cele-

bratory viewing. Clifford
was actually sounding out
Lord Rothschild about the
chances of another £30m of

lottery money with which to
transform the old central
post office in Glasgow into a
National Gallery of Scottish

Art and Design.
If he pulls this off it will

be Clifford’s crowning
achievement in Scotland.
The project is costed at

£55eq. So far, the Glasgow
City Fathers have promised
£5x0. If Lord Rothschild can
be persuaded, and if the
European Regional Develop-
ment Fund can be touched
for £20xn, the gallery will be
open by the wTmgwwiiim

,
dis-

playing the best of Scottish

art down the centuries,
much of which is in stare.

The Glasgow gallery
would nicely balance wbnt is

now the biggest cultural
project in Scotland - the
extension to the Royal
Museum of Scotland In Edin-
burgh. This £465m develop-
ment will display the histori-

cal artifacts of Scotland and
should open on St Andrew’s
Day, 1998.

If the museum's director,

Mark Jones has his way, its

major attraction will be the
Stone of Scone, or the Stone
of Destiny, as It is known in
Scotland, the tablet on
which Scottish kings were
crowned ,well over a millen-
nium ago. The government
recently decided to return it

from Westminster Abbey to
Scotland and everyone, from
St Giles Cathedral to Edin-
burgh Castle, wants it The
museum could place it

alongside other items - a rel-

iquary and a crazier — used
in the crowning ceremony,
and must have a good case.
Jones’s other major preoc-

cupation is SCRAM, the larg-

est millennium-funded cul-

tural project in Scotland to

date. It is a £l5m scheme
which win pm an the L6m
objects in the museum's col-

lection an screen, giving
everyone, from school-chil-

dren to 'scholars, access to
the museum with varying
levels of information, foam
baric pictures to multi-media
essays.
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risks for
The Pesaro festival continues to
serve both composer and singers

well, reports Andrew Clark

H ave we heard
the best of
Rossini? No
one visiting
this month's

Rossini Opera Festival in
Pesaro, the composer's birth-
place, could avoid the ques-
tion. Fear the past 17 years,
the festival- has been the
engine of an international
Rossini revival, bringing to
light previously unknown
masterpieces and setting
standards by winch all other
performances must be
Judged. Pesaro has also nur-
tured a new generation of
singers versed in the finer
points of bel canto.

Some critics, citing Pesa-
ro’s new production of
Matilde di Shabran, are now
arguing that the Rossini
renaissance has run out of
steam. They say the rich
pickings of the 1980s and
early 1990s have given way
to the dregs of Rossini, as
musicologists trawl the
nether regions of the com-
poser’s copious output in a
vain search for another
Ermione or IT viaggio a
Reims - both of*which owe
their modern “discovery” to
Pesaro. This argument is

Indirectly supported by the
festival's own chronology of
the postwar Rossini revival,

published in one of this
year’s programme-books: it

indicates a decline in the
number of productions
worldwide since 1992.

There is also a perceptible

change-of-guard when you
look down the Pesaro cast

lists, leaving some festival-

goers with the impression
that the latest generation of

Rossini singers is not in the
class of its predecessors.
There was no outstanding
soprano this summer. In

feet, there were no stars at

all, and the prnna donna in

Ricciardo e Zoraide was mer-
cilessly booed. Of the older

generation of Rossini sing-

ers. only Rockwell Blake
returned to give a definitive

portrayal of the tenor part In

L ’occasiane fa il ladro.

Not all these arguments
can be lightly dismissed.

Few of today’s singers are

content to specialise to the

extent that Blake has done;

they prefer to invest in roles

they can carry round the

world rather than sing once

at Pesaro. And with Semi-

ramide, Guillaume Tell and a
handful of others now recog-

nised as masterpieces, the

world's opera houses are

hardly crying out for more
star vehicles from the Ros-

sini stable. Even if they were

dramatically convincing.

works like Matilde di Sho
bran are unlikely to travel
far the simple reason that
they are so hard to cast.

Nevertheless, Pesaro still

has an invaluable role to
play in cleaning up perform-
ing editscna and nurturing
fresh talent. Whereas previ-
ous generations had enough
on their plate simply getting
round the notes, the singers
of today are mare concerned
with style and expression.
The best example at Pesaro
this month was the Ameri-
can tenor Charles Workman,
whose Agararrte in Ricciardo
e Zoraide combined larger-
than-life personality with
brilliant vocal display. And
the younger singers in L'oc-
casione acted their parts
with far greater freedom
than their predecessors.
The festival may not come

up with a winner every year,
but Matilde di Shabran dent
onstxated that even on an
off-day. Rossini still operated
at a level far above his con-
temporaries. He wrote it for

the 1821 Roman carnival sea-

son, but was in such a rush
to complete it that he had to

borrow from previous scores
and get Pacini to fill the
gaps. He later adapted it for

Naples, tightening the struc-

ture and replacing Pacini’s

music with his own. The
Roman version was per-
formed internationally dur-
ing Rossini's lifetime; ft was
last given, heavily abridged,
in Genoa in the early 1970s.

But the score adopted by the
Rossini Foundation for its

critical edition is quite
rightly the long-forgotten
Neapolitan version.

M atilde di
Shabran
has three-
and-a-half
hoars of

music a long evening on
the uncomfortable plastic

seats of Pesaro’s Falafestival

auditorium. Labelled a “mel-
odramma giocoso", the opera
tells of a. feudal tyrant, Cor-
radino, whose misogynist
exterior hides a soft heart
He eventually capitulates to

the spirited Matilde, whose
final, aria proclaims that
women are bom to rule.

One of the first feminist
operas? Probably not. Ferret-

ti’s libretto is inferior to the
(me he supplied for La Certer-

entola, the plot being little

more than the string on
which to hang number after

number of florid, highly tax-

ing vocal music. Apart from
Corradino, cast in comio-he-

roic vein, the characters are

paper cut-outs; everything

Charles Workman, brflffant in the role of Agorante In the revival of 'Ricciardo a Zoraide1

, wfth Anna Rita TaBento

lies in the music. Several
numbers come from Ros-
sini’s top drawer - notably a
bass aria with horn obbli-

gato, a contralto aria of

great pathos the rousing
Act 1 quintet. The rest is

wen-crafted but nnmemora-
ble.

Tves Abel paced the
Pesaro production persua-
sively and drew taut, spir-

ited playing from the orches-
tra of Bologna’s Teatro
Communale. Pier’AIli’s stag-

ing, which he designed him-
self, unfolded against a back-
ground of armoured
dummies and battlements,
providing a strong founda-

tion for the music but flat-

tening the opera’s comic and
serious contrasts. It was left

to the singers to inject what
drama they could - which
the American contralto Pat-

ricia Spence did to telling

effect in the trouser role of

Edoardo. Bruno Praticd was
imposing as the itinerant
poet Isidore, and Elizabeth

Futral was a spirited
Matilde.' But the laurels
went to the 23-year old Peru-

vian tenor Juan Diego
Florez, who made light of
Corradino' s non-stop vocal
fireworks.

Ponnelle’s ingenious 1987

production of L'occasione fa

il ladro, reetaged by Sonia
Frisell, came up as good as
new: why is this short, sharp
comedy not essayed more
often? Ricciardo e Zoraide
was another welcome
revival. Less flashy than
Rossini's other Neapolitan
operas, but always beauti-

fully melodic (especially in
the Aicto-like choral pas-
sages), this “dramma” was
well served by Luca Roncon-
i's intelligent and witty pro-

duction, first seen in 1990.

Workman, authentically
blacked-up as an African
tribal chief, was peerless;
Gregory Kunde’s Ricciardo,
tighter in voice, proved a

suitable foil in the great
tenor duet. David Parry’s
conducting was less incisive

than on his recent Opera
Kara recording of this work.
Next year brings a Gra-

ham Vick staging of Motse.
sung in French, plus revivals
of Barbiere and il Signor
Bmschtno. Pesaro has come
far since It first set up shop
in 198a Each year it takes
risks, each year it discovers
new singers, and each year -

even without the stars - it

generates fresh enthusiasm
for Rossini’s art As long as
it continues to do so, the
Rossini revival is in good
hands.

Theatre/Simon Reade

Semi-detached feminismW hat did Wom-
en’s Lib
achieve? Why
were the power-

dressing women of the 1980s

so eager to betray their sis-

ters? How do stupid men

continue to get their own
way with intelligent woman?
Wendy Wasserstein’s Broad-
way-garlanded, sarcastic

comedy The Heidi Chronicles

charts unfashionable Heidi

from her innocent Chicago
high school dance in 1965 via

free love, women's collec-

tives and 1970s protests (so

far, an idiot’s guide to femi-

nist consciousness) into the

1980s.

To say some of the writing

is middle-brow would! be

patronising. To say it is

schematic and mediocre is

frank. To say that the Juxta-

position of 1980s greed with

the nostalgia of.the 25-year

history of Heidi’s friends is

deeply sentimental, would be

flattering - for its sentimen-

tality la shallow.

It aspires to be an histori-

cal epic, like the socio-politi-

cal plays of Edgar and Hare,

or the fantasias of Tony
Kushner, or Caryl Chur-

chill’s Top Girls; but it is

merely a series of disap-

pointing vignettes.

HeidJ's semi-detached

observation of the opportun-

ist women who shave their

legs, have the babies and

become executives, is not

particularly edifying. The

feet that she is attracted to

an arrogant chauvinist joui^

naUst. -Scow" Rownbaum
throughout her adult life

leaves us under-whelmed
(despite sharp, wise-ass

playing by Peter Polycar-

pou). Her long-tom friend-

ship with a gay paediatrician
(a nicely fflghtly. sardonic
Charlie Edwards) is just
doying. If anything, we are
irritated that Wasserstein
makes he most interesting
supporting players men.
'HCidi is an art historian

who stakes the claim for

women artists from the
Renaissance to the present

day. She is played with
hang-dog patience by Susan-

nah Barker, who uses her
natural hesitancy and Mona
Lisa smile to flesh out the

portrait of this pragmatist
with abundant integrity: “I

believe all people deserve to

fulfil their potential.'’ A
1990s woman before her
time; she is neither a home-
maker nor a ball-breaker.

She describes the women in

the paintings she lectures

about as -feminine", ;which
she defines as, “removed
from the occasions in hand".

Her own distance -.leaves us

feeling cool towards her.

David Taylor smoothly
directs each scene on Tim
Goodchild’s revolving stage,

each set-up a different step

in the (feminist) revolution -

mad of diminishing returns.

Like the play, the staging

appears to he expansive; but

it eventually proves to be

reductive.

At the Greenwich Theatre

until October 5

(0181-858-7775)

T he last two weeks
have seen the gen-
tlemen of the press,

and the others,
receive a clobbering. The
phone-in jury (yon) for In
the Dock registered disap-'
proval with the fourth
estate’s attitude to privacy
by a resounding 85 per cent
to 15 (though not as crash-
ing as the 95 to 5 against
politicians the week before).
The Moral Maze got in on
the act with an unedifying
crew of witnesses. Those
connected with journalism
seemed unable to grasp the
implications Of “moral” (or

sounding paparazzo hilari-

ously dropped his accent
when rattled and, in an
Estnary-man snarl, admitted

more sanctimonious public
crusaders.

Mediumwave came up
with some horrifying exam-
ples of gutter-press irrespon-

sibility - a respectable
small hotel ruinously
branded a sex resort, the
accidental death of a young
to (ids heartbroken father

recounted) subjected to wild

speculation, a respectable

kid labelled a “drunken
yob” in a photo of lnnocu-

Radio

On the
street

of
shame

was disgusting. No wonder
John McGrath’s undergrad-

Festival had audiences
laughing while journalists
writhed. Hie crassest satire

seems apt for these dung-

on their brittle shoulders to
stock Harry Ramsden’s for a
year.

Still, they are not immune
to self-improvement. Two
months ago it was decided
the words “raving nutter” of
those with mental problems
were unsuitable. It makes
one proud to be counted
among these quicksilver
wordsmitbs with their integ-
rity, courage and compas-
sion.

Ironically, the respected
are criticised, like Kate Adie
- unfairly, I thought - for

bereaved homes) or senti-
mental dramatisation.
At any rate radio

redeemed the profession
when The World This Week-
end broke the story of the
officiaHy-denied but secretly
long-confirmed decision to
discontinue the DSS emer-
gency help-line. Time was
when ministerial lying to
the House was a resigning
matter. Today tt merely sug-
gests a farther career in
journalism awaits.

Still, while it’s there let’s

face the music and dnnre
And it is there, from Andre
Previn in Desert Island Discs
(“he should, at least, have
an interesting selection of
records," doubtfully intoned
the Radio Times in the most
grudging approbation in the
history of puffery) to the
Proms, in which the BBC
shines like a good deed in a
naughty world.

And, I must say, the
Proms are sometimes better

heard at home than in the
flesh. Leonard Slatkin's
introductory remarks. Dawn
Upshaw’s late-night chat,
Jeremy Sams’ excessively
prolix links in Weill’s Silber-

see - all were indistinct in

the reaches of the Albert
Hall but presumably clear
via the mikes. As dear as
the reply made by an Ice-

lander to a question in New
Europeans. He was asked
why Iceland had so many
teenage pregnancies. "A lot

of sex,** came the prompt
answer. Trust a British jour-
nalist to ferret out esoteric
truths.

Martin Hoyle

ous football fens. Not only

was the inaccuracy - or
lying - about these ordinary

people out of the public eye

shocking; in each case the
press* arrogant contempt,
even when proved wrong,

her “forensic precision” in

reporting the Dunblane mas-
sacre. Better than some
media-driven hysteria,
surely (Americans were
amazed that cameras were
not set up outside the

“privacy” or “public inter-

est”). One rather posh- nate romp of the Four
Estaites at the Edinburgh

he was driven merely by
hatred of the royals. I - beetles with enough chips
always suspected the intel-

lectual sophistication of the

tabloids underpinned our

Television/Christopher Dunkley

History and
health-care

O f all the ways in

which television
has proved its

uses - enabling
ns to witness great events

while sprawled on the old
green sofa, to watch movies
without hot-dogs or popcorn
being munched, to see the
whole of a Test match with-
out sunburn - none is more
impressive than the detailed
account of recent past
events. Usually this means
something well nigh apoca-
lyptic such as the Gulf War
or the fell of the Berlin Wall,
and today brings an extraor-
dinary, probably unique,
opportunity for anyone
interested in such television.

BBC2 is showing the first

10 programmes in Peter Pag-
namenta’s momentous series

People 's Century which raids

the world’s film and news-
reel archives to provide a
survey of the events of the
20th century from the point
of view of the man in the
street The first seven, cover-
ing the period from 1900 to

1928 are shown between
12.25 and 6.45, and the other
three, taking us up to 1939,

between 9.00 and 11.45 pm.
For those who missed the
first screening a year ago, or
managed to see only a few
episodes, or simply want to

ready themselves for the 16
programmes still to come,
this is a most striking way
to watch them.
Tomorrow BBC2 begins a

new “recent history" series,

Safe With Us. which,
although it consists of three
programmes not 26. and con-
cerns not war or interna-
tional politics but the reform
of Britain’s national health
service, still confirms televi-

sion’s remarkable effective-

ness in this genre. The struc-

ture Is now ftymiliar enough-

newsreel clips from the
House of Commons, from
ministerial visits to hospi-
tals, or whatever, are inter-

spersed with new interviews
with those involved (Nigel
Lawson, Kenneth Clarke, the
chairman of the BMA and SO
on) and sewn together with
a commentary from an
unseen narrator, in this

instance Niall Dickson, the
BBCs social affairs editor.

There is one serious over-
sight in the opening pro-
gramme. A newcomer to the
subject could get the impres-
sion that the decision to
reform the NHS was taken
for reasons of political doc-

trine. Nobody explains that
by the 1980s medical science

and medical costs had
advanced to the point where
the British could have spent
the gross national product
several times over in the
attempt to provide on
demand all possible forms of
treatment, from CAT scans
to dialysis, from wildly
expensive new drugs to simi-

larly expensive new surgical
techniques, for every single

UK subject. Whichever party
had been in power this
would have been true, and
reform of the system would
consequently have been nec-
essary - a fact which starts

to become clear in pro-
gramme 3 when we finally

get a discussion about priori-

ties.

What does emerge, with a
clarity that is only possible
with hindsight, is the extent
to which the cabinet was
split on this matter, with
Kenneth Clarke and then
William Waldegrave as min-
isters of health finding them-
selves fighting chancellor
Nigel Lawson and, in the
end, Margaret Thatcher
(who supplied the title of the
series when she declared
“The national health service
is safe with us”). The other
startling factor is the
extreme conservatism -

small c - not of the govern-
ment but of virtually all
groups in the NHS from the
lowest paid ancillary staff to

the highest paid consultants.
Having been passionately

opposed to the creation of
the NHS. doctors were now
equally passionately opposed
to changing it Lawson main-
tains that the NHS is the
only religion the British
have, that the BMA supplies
the priesthood, and that the
priests were not going to
have the laity interfering in

medical matters if they
could help it. even if the
laity did consist of democrat-
ically elected politicians.

Interestingly those who
emerge as the most energetic
exponents of change are the
civil servants, the very peo-
ple so often portrayed as
dogged defenders of the sta-

tus quo.

P
erhaps the most use-

ful aspect of this
series, even if it is

not as dramatic as
the politics involved, is the
explanation and illustration

in the latter part of how the
new system of independent
hospital trusts and GP fund-
holders works. Watching it

now you wonder how much
more easily the Tories might
have Introduced their
reforms if only it had been
possible to make a pro-
gramme like this before
instead of after the event.
There is just one aspect of
the whole business which,
even after three 50-minute
episodes, viewers may still

find baffling. How do non-
fund-holding GPs operate?
Are they restricted to using
non-trust hospitals? If so.

how can anyone deny the
existence of a two-tier sys-
tem? And if not, what is the
advantage of being a fund
bolder?
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porting contempo-
raries do not come
much greater. At a
time when cricket
enjoyed greater

popular appeal than before
or since. Wally Hammond
and Donald Bradman were
by common consent - if not
the verdict of posterity,
which confers equal rating
on the phenomenal West
Indian George Headley - the
greatest batsmen in the
world.

Hammond the majestic
stylist. Bradman the
machine-like destroyer. A
rivalry which from 1928 on
Illuminated England-Austra-
lia tests with a succession of
staggering innings was
maintained for almost two
decades, including two series

as rival captains. Towering
over some considerable con-
temporaries, they were
heroes to millions - but not,

as these contrasting biogra-

phies show, to many team-
mates.
Their post-retirement for-

tunes were vastly different
Bradman, knighted in 1948,

went on to successful
careers in business and
cricket administration before
his present prosperous old
age In Adelaide. Hammond
left both cricket and Britain

after retiring in 1947, and
died relatively young and
poor in South Africa In 1965.

Having David Foot as biog-

rapher is Hammond’s first

piece of luck in half a cen-
tury. An unpretentious man.
Foot describes himself as a
jobbing journalist, which is

rather like Eric Clapton call-

ing himself a session guitar-
ist.

A lifetime chronicling west
country sport has left Foot
steeped in its legend, but,
nniflcp many writers, he is

adept at illaAntangliry truth

The stylist

and the
destroyer

Huw Richards on the contrasting lives of
two of the greatest batsmen in the world

from myth. His book at last

provides a convincing expla-
nation of the illtimm Ham-
mond contracted on the
1925-6 tour of the West
Indies, losing a season of his
career and nearly his life.

That it was syphilis was
long rumoured. Foot’s break-
through is to suggest that
tbe cure was worse than the
disease, with the personality-

altering qualities of the mer-
cury treatment prescribed
doing much to account for

tbe morose, withdrawn char-
acter who returned to the

BRADMAN: AN
AUSTRALIAN HERO
by Charles Williams
Lillie Brown £20, 336 pages

WALLY HAMMOND:
THE REASONS WHY

by David Foot
Robson £17.95. 282 pages

county circuit in 1927.

The story is told scrupu-
lously and non-judgmen-
tally, with the deep insight

and humanity that charac-

terise all his work - if he
ever errs, it is on the side of
charity. Hammond emerges
as a grimly unappealing fig-

ure - a user and discarder of

women, .a social climber and
a cricketer often openly con-
temptuous of less talented
team-mates.

Yet Foot admits to having
become more sympathetic to

his subject, recognising tbe
impact that a disrupted and
affectionless childhood, a
dominating mother and the
distortions of the British
class system - Hammond
had to turn amateur to
secure the England cap-

taincy, a post to which he
was temperamentally
unsuited - had on a charac-

ter whose astonishing physi-
cal gifts Were nwmafaihari by
mental talents. The great
innings and sumptuous
cover drives are admirably
chronicled elsewhere. Foot
has once again captured the
man.
One would like to say tbe

same of Lord Williams, but
bis task may have been insu-

perable. Bradman’s statistics

still boggle - a batting aver-

age all but two-thirds higher
than the next highest in 119

years of test cricket - yet
seekers after the real Brad-
man have found bis person-
ality as impenetrable as
bowlers once found his
defence.
There are notable parallels

with Williams’ earlier, more
successful, subject De
Gaulle. Social maladroibaess
— in Bradman coTPixyrodfid

by oppressive public adula-
tion - mental incisiveness,

deep-rooted conservatism
and, by sad coincidence,
mentally handicapped
daughters. Both were
national symbols - an the
shelf opposite as I write Is a
battered toy koala, called

Bradman because even in
1960 that was the name that
meant Australia to my fam-
ily - yet also divisive fig-

ures.

This is Lord Williams
undoubtedly at his best, pla-

cing Bradman In the context
of an Australia still wwicing

a coherent national identity,

hard hit by the Great
Depression and bitterly
divided in religious and
political terms. That a
record-breaking batsman,
piling up unprecedented
scores against the old colo-

nial masters, would become
an iTrrmatrihpri national hero
was inevitable.

And it was no less certain

that the strait-laced, prates-

BOOKS

Australian icon: the record-breaking Don Bradman in hia heyday

tant, conservative Bradman, dom tension,

invariably on the side of There are non-cricketing

authority, would come into oddities such as the bizarre

conflict with the Zrish-de- implication that the dishon-
scended, catholic, left-in- esty of Bradman’s business
dined players like Jack Fin- patron Harry Hodgetts
gieton and Bill O'Reilly who might have been read from
maintained Australia’s long the misalignment of his
tradition of player-official- eyes. But one can forgive
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Plot that

went awry
This book fails to exonerate the^

Jesuits* writes Antony Thomcroft

T he Gunpowder Plot But much of her book is

is the only event in devoted to exonerating the

British history cele- Jesuits, and in particular

brated each year their leader Father Garnet.

much of a book which both
recognises that great sports-

men have a social and his-

torical context and whose
dustjacket, picking out a
white-dad Bradman striding

through a gray mass of spec-

tators, brilliantly evokes
that context

T he Gunpowder Plot

is the only event In

British history cele-

brated each year

with general enthusiasm.
But few setting off rackets

on November 5, or collecting

money Tor the Guy, will have

any profound knowledge of

the background of the plot to

blow up James I and his

family as the King opened
Parliament in 1605.

Such lack of interest is

wholly commendable. The
Gunpowder Plot was a hare-

brained scheme by a small
group of Catholic firebrands

which had no popular sup-

port or any conceivable
chance of success. If, by a

, fluke, Guy Fawkes had suc-

ceeded in Igniting the gun-

powder piled in tbe room

|

below the House of Lords
(which is doubtful since it

was afterwards found to be

I

mouldy) public outrage
would probably have led to a
massacre of Catholics to

I

match the St Bartholomew’s
Day slaughter of Huguenots
in France in 1570.

If the plot was a fiasco the

consequences were not very

profound. King James was a
tolerant man; his wife was a
closet Catholic; he had just

signed a peace treaty with

Spain, the great Catholic
power. The plight of the
Catholics was marginally
worse after the plot but
bloodshed was kept to a min-

imum. It only served to jus-

tify the prejudices of British

Protestants against their

Catholic brothers, but espe-

cially the Pope, and, most of

all the Jesuits, who were
accused of fermenting the
conspiracy.

Antonia Fraser is not per-

haps the best person to write

a popular history of the sub-
ject. A Catholic, she sensibly

acknowledges the existence

of the plot, and the key role

played by the charismatic
Robert Catesby who, along
with most of the plotters

(and in a bitter blow to his-

torians), was killed while
fleeing to his Midland estate.

But much of her book is

devoted to exonerating the

Jesuits, and in particular

their leader Father Garnet,

from any involvement.

She has to circuit Catholic

beliefs which allow the mur-
der of a few for the good of

the many, as well as the the-

ory of equivocation, which
condones lying, and the flex-

ible sanctity of the confes-

sional. In the end it bolls

down to this: did Father Gar-

net know of a plot and could

he have warned the King? If.

as seems likely, the answer
to both questions Is “yes’*

then bis death, however hor-

rible, was justified by the

age. It is noteworthy that

THE GUNPOWDER
PLOT: TERROR AND

FAITH IN 1605

by Antonia Fraser
It'ckk’nfeld <£ Nicolson £20.

347 pages

the crowd at his execution

respected his bravery, pull-

ing his legs to kill him on

the gallows so that he did

not suffer from the subse-

quent quartering.

Lady Antonia argues for

Father Garnet's innocence,

and at times she empathises

too cosily with the Catholic

ladles, notably Anne Vaux
who, while succouring
priests, must have caught

wind of the conspiracy'. Her
concern with them leads her

to gloss over one great mys-
tery of the Gunpower Plot -

who sent the letter to Lord

Monteagle advising him to

avoid Parliament, thus dis-

closing the plan to the
authorities: and to Ignore a
second, odder, mystery.
Many of the conspirators

had been connected with the
rebellion of the Protestant
Earl of Essex five years ear-

lier. How much was their

desire to destroy King James
motivated by their Catholi-

cism, and how much by a
little discussed disaffection

with monarchy and the tem-

per of the times?
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Tea-time at the Somme; 1 am extraordnarfly happy,” wrote one solder, -the one ttAigtaddng is shefl fire." Th* knpatWWm Mown

Word from the trenches

T
Letters home reveal the true atmosphere during the carnage on the Somme, writes Kieran Cooke
he framed letter, hang-
ing on the upstairs wall
of a Georgian bouse an
the west coast of Scot-
land, was yellowing

under its glass. Dated November
1916. its language was terse, devoid
of emotion. Two sons killed at the
Somme. Regrets expressed on
behalf of King and country.
Perhaps the house, along with its

grief stricken parents, began to die
on that morning 80 years ago when
the letter was brought up the
chestnut tree-flanked drive by a
military messenger. The old tonrris

racquets were left to warp by the
door. The floorboards rotted slowly
away. The croquet lawn was swal-
lowed up by rhodedendrons.
The scale

1

'of suffering- and the
grim statistics of the fighting of the
first world war are impossible to.

digest Battalions virtually wiped
out in a single day’s fighting.

Thousands of troops scythed down
“like autumn com before the cut-

ter" as one participant described it

Often, only a few yards ofterritory

were won.
In a year of anniversaries com-

memorating those battles, Malcolm
Brown brings a new perspective to

events. While other books concen-
trate on the detail of the conflict

or judge the rights and the now
well documented wrongs of the
allied military command. Brown
gives us the atmosphere of the
time and the feelings of those
involved.

Through meticulous research of
correspondence from various ranks
on both sides of the battlefield.

Brown allows the participants
themselves to ten the story.

Same af those involved found the
whale thing absurd. “There's some-
thing amazingly commonplace in
the whole huge drama; and some-
thing amazingly dramatic in the

nionplacepas8 of it all. Anyway
it’s all very silly,~ wrote a private

in the royal flying corps as he sm*
veyed the carnage of the Somme- in .

late 1916. . M
Yet the overwhelming mood, cer-

tainly in the run up to the battle of
the Somme, was one of optimism
aqd ofajob that needed to be done.
One and a quarter million men had
gathered an the allied side, most of
them volunteers- “We all have one
great ambition1* a private in -the

Queen Victoria Rifles wrote, “to
see Germany smashed, and then

have the ttmp of our lives npnn our
return home.”
ftm Bland, an turned

soldier, was elated by the prospect
of the battle to come. “I am
extraordinarily happy” he wrote to
his wife “simply bursting with riot-

ous spirits. The one thing lacking
is fire. 1 shall not achieve the
real thrill till I get within the
sound of thft guns and the phut-out

THE IMPERIAL WAR
MUSEUM BOOK OF TOE

SOMME
. by Malcolm Brown

SJdgwick de Jackson £20,

580pages

of the rtOe and tire glorious ping of
the bullet that whirrs past like a
singing whipcord. This is not
Mather. I maan tL This is not a
summer holiday, but ifs a glori-

ously exciting picnic.” .

Most were convinced the sus-
tained artillery bombardment of
the German trenches had wiped
out the enemy and tanc«d in terms
af a gentle walk-over and a quick
end to the war.
At 7.30am on July 1 the whistles

blew and the allied soldiers went
“over the top”. It was a beautiful

day. “The sky was cloudless and
the sun shone” wrote Siegfried Sas-

soon, a second lieutenant in the
thick of battle. “The skylarks were
singing as they flew heavenwards,
and unknown to them thousands of
our soldiers were on their way
there' too.”

The Germans knew the attack
was coming. The allied forces
advanced, their bayonets glistening

in the sun. The German machine
gunners were ready. “You can no
longer call it war, it is mst mur-
der,” wrote a member of the Bavar-
ian infantry.

By the end of the first day on the
Somme “the worst day in the his-

tory of British arms” according to
Brown, there were 57,470 casualties

on the British side, 35,493 wounded
and 19,240 killed. The battle was
far from over; it was to continue
through advance and retreat,

through the mud of winter and the
searing heat of summer, far mare
than two years.

There were criticisms. "I felt

we’d been sacrificed . 1 . we didn't

do anything. We didn’t win a
thing” said one survivor. Yet even

after the initial carnage many were
still happily determined. "We are

very flourishing and are not hav-
ing a bad time at all.” wrote a
lieutenant to his wife in mid-1916.

"It’s great sport advancing over the
Hun trenches and I hope it will

continue.”

As the war continued, the
soldiers’ anger seems to

have been directed
more to those at home
thaw commanders in

the field. Journalists were particu-

larly disliked for giving a far too
upbeat assessment of events and
not telling of the suffering in the
trenches. “We all hate the war cor-

respondents more than we hate the
Germans,” said one officer: "It is

more blessed to be misled thaw to

be misleading:”
Brown concludes with a quote

from a survivor who reflects on his

experience in a battle which, to

many, serves as a symbol of the
horror and futility of war. “There
can never be another war like the
Great War, nor the comradeship
and endurance we knew then. I

think perhaps men are not like
that now.”

Ai
nyone who did his

formative filmgoing
in 1950s Britain .has

.an image perma-
nently inscribed on his

psyche. A beefy man in leo-

pardskrn underpants heaves

a giant stick against a giant

bronze gong.
No doubt American film

fans have similar mental
debris involving snarling

Hons, raking searchlights

and robed ladies holding

torches. But there is some-

thing so very British about

the J. Arthur Rank logo. A
hired Hercules is shown try-

ing to awaken the world to

the quality - or more possi-

bly the existence - of British

cinema.
At school we were once

treated to a visiting lecture

by percussionist James
Blades, the actual man
behind the Rank gong noise.

He explained, as biographer

Michael Wakelin does here,

that the stick never actually

'?i struck the plaster gong.

,y which would have shattered.

The sound was painstak-.

Rank without the charm
This Life of the movie mogul gets no gong from Nigel Andrews

Ingly manufactured with a
Japanese “tam tarn”: and
dubbed an later.

That tite gong story gets
only a footnote here is an
early warning of Wakelin’s
priorities. The Rank Ghana
School, that other great icon

of the J. Arthur empire, is

treated with similar brevity.

And the entire output of
Rank movies - that swirl of
mid-century British day-
dreaming, from .

The Red
Shoes to Doctor In The
House . from Henry V to Scott

Of The Antarctic - is dis-

cussed in brief asides, either

to illustrate J-AJR-'s business

acumen or to put a few dabs

of showbiz colour into a
mnin narrative erf forbidding

monochrome.
. For Rank the Christian

and Rank the philanthropist

concern us here. The author.

as a former theology student
and missionary who now
produces religious pro-
grammes far BBC radio, is

fascinated by the man who
taught every week at Sun-

J. ARTHUR RANK:
THE MAN BEHIND

THE GONG
by MichaelWakelin

Lion £16.99, 248 pages

day School, gave millions to
build Methodist halls and
made early religious films
with titles like Inasmuch and
Who Then Cent Be Saved?
This is the same man who at
other times hobnobbed with
Vivien Leigh and Jean Sim-
mons and later fell even
deeper into the fleshpots, in
the view of some co-religion-

ists, by converting cinemas

rote bingO haTig
The snag is that although

Wakelin may be fascinated,

he less and less fascinates
us. We fear the worst on dis-

covering that each chapter is

introduced by a religious
quotation, from Charles Wes-
ley, the English Hymnal or
suchlike. We experience the
worst in Wakelin’s style,

which is damp and benedlc-
ttve like the patter of thin
rain. And we finally roll

around in the worst, as the
book becames a muddy field

of sentences like “He was
never too busy to talk to God
before breakfast” or “One
may imagine Rank giving
file Almighty a really hard
time when he arrived in
Heaven.”
Between the God bits

there are long chapters on
what Rank used to do on his

country estates, mainly
shoot birds and play
humourless practical jokes.

There are sections of confus-
ing evidence on Rank the
hTyripggrerrum Was he consid-

erate, was he ruthless? Was
he methodical, was he capri-

cious? The answer is all of
these, depending on whom
Wakelin is talking to on any
page. Most damagingly of all

there is an early section on
Rank’s father Joseph, who
proves far, far more compel-
ling than his son.
Joseph had a Hardyesque

boyhood, having been liter-

ally swapped by his father
for another flour miller’s
son. He grew into a fine

crotchety demon, who would
have been played on screen
by that early Rank star Wil-

frid Lawson, a sulphurous
gnome with searchlight eyes.

The Hour empire that Joseph
nurtured grew and grew,
under his and his son's care,

until it became the gigantic

Rank Hovis McDougall.
“Give us this day our daily
bread.” J. Arthur Rank
would have said each morn-
ing to God, while the nation
said it likewise to Rank.

This makes it even sadder
that the figure at the centre
of this biography remains
stubbornly out af focus. A
movie mogul who didn’t care
about movies; a principled
teetotaller who smoked and
gambled; a millionaire
devoted to shedding his mil-

lions: these paradoxes and
complexities should have
been intriguing. But the man
inside this book’s dustjacket

ends up the same as the man
outside. A big. beaming
enigma with an upper man-
agement moustache, a 1950s-

era PR smile and a suit that,

in one of the book’s few
memorable phrases, looks as
it would stand up on its own
if its wearer walked away.

The fight

for peace
on earth

H ana Kfing is a
tireless ecumen-
ist and warrior
for peace. For

years he bas been writing a
vast stud; of the world’s
chief religions, with the aim
of reconciling them. And for
years he has campaigned for
agreement among the world
religions on principles of
ethics, with the aim of bring-
ing peace where there is

strife, concord where there
disagreement, and justice
where there is poverty,
exploitation and degradation
caused by the great beast of
profit as it slithers over the
planet, devouring raven-
ously what lies before It, and
burying what lies behind it

in a stinking excretum of
pollution and wasted lives.

The idea of a “global
ethic” is the idea of a set of

principles to which everyone
can subscribe, irrespective of
cultural or religious back-
ground. It is a noble idea,

and a hopeful one. it appeals
to the rationality and kind-
ness to be found in human
nature everywhere, despite
the fact that their opposites
- as history and today's
newspapers prove - far out-

weigh them. In volume
Kflng has collected a distin-

guished band of contributors
to lend their voices to the
rail for a global ethic, among
them Desmond Tutu, Mary
Robinson of Ireland. George
Carey, Grown Prince Hassan
of Jordan, Elie Wiesel, Hel-
mut Schmidt, and Aung Ran
Sun Kyi. The contributions
vary in length and quality,

but not in interest: from the
impressive to the downright
embarrassing they represent
distinctive contemporary
views about what is argu-
ably the most important
matter in the world.
In 1993 the world’s reli-

gions convened in Chicago
to debate ethics. They
agreed a statement entitled

"A Declaration Towards a
Global Ethic”. Prompted by
horror, says the Declaration,

at the war, social disarray,

injustice and environmental
destruction besetting the
world, those assembled
agreed that we (where “we”
denotes all members of the
human race) are interdepen-

dent, that we must treat one
another with respect and tol-

erance. that we must irrevo-

cably commit ourselves to
non-violence, respect for life,

and a just social and eco-

nomic order, and that each
of us must accept individual

responsibility for what he or
she does.

There is nothing particu-

larly religious in the inspira-
tion for these excellent
ideals. It is interesting that

there is only one remark in
the Declaration, and a point-

edly vague one, about belief

in a “Supreme Reality",
which occurs randomly in
the text in no apparent con-
nection with any of the prin-

ciples. This allows its

authors to say that “mem-
bers of all religions and
none ” can accept the Decla-

ration. The only religious
connotation in the whole is a
section devoted to sexual
immorality which, to the
enduring puzzlement of non-
believers, continues to trou-

ble religious folk. The Decla-
ration Inveighs especially
against sexual exploitation;

but what is bad about sexual
exploitation is that it is

exploitation, so the adjective

is otiose.

The Declaration is

addressed to all of us, but
there are two principal
groups who need it most.
They are those who choose
to live far, and sometimes to
kill for, their material inter-

ests, and those who choose
to die far, and likewise some-
times to kill for. their spiri-

tual interests. In short, it is

for two sorts of fundamental-
ists: profiteers and religious
dogmatists. The problem is

that neither of them will lis-

ten to this Declaration, or If

they do, they will not be
moved by it. Business and
religious zeal are equally
uninterested in ethics, and
far too strong to care.

Another difficulty faced by
the Declaration is that it has
to surmount the growing
“post-modern" move towards
relativism, fragmentation,
and the institutionalisation
of differences and opposi-
tions among people and
groups. The Declaration pre-

supposes a unlversalist con-
ception of human nature,
required as a basis for agree-
ment about what is good for

humankind: but the contem-
porary post-modern trend is

towards racial and cultural
introspection, a turning of
backs against the wider fam-

YES TO A GLOBAL
ETHIC

by Hans Kung
SCM Press £12.95, 239 pages

ily of man, with belief

instead in the sanctity of the
tribe, or race, or blood, or
Fatherland. From hence, of
course, flow all the evils -

nationalism, racism, war —

opposed by the Declaration.

So KQng and all who accept
the Declaration's principles
have to combat this attack
on the belief that the world
is one interdependent fam-
ily, because it is on this
belief that the possibility of
a “global ethic” rests.

An even greater difficulty

lies in the pell-mell gallop of
developing countries
towards industrialisation.
Uncontrolled, cheap, rapid
industrial expansion has
turned whole quadrants of
the planet into poison.
Developing countries asked
to take environmental care

feel that they are being
asked to stay poor at home
and weak abroad. And indus-
trial development does not
just mean pollution, it

means slave, near-slave, and
child labour, dangerous fac-

tories, exploitation, disease,

poverty, blighted lives. But
what can a Declaration do in
the face of the drive towards
riches and all that they
imply in the way of national
strength, pride and indepen-
dence?

Well; it can bravely keep
on stating the case for moral
ideals, trying thereby to
ameliorate the lot of man,
even if only a little. For my
part, I think the connection
with religion Is a mistake: in

the present as in history the
differences, usually violent,

caused by religion are run-
ning sores on humanity's
suffering flesh, and the
appeals to divine sanction
ring hollow. Reason and
human pity are the best
foundation for a global ethic.

I am sure Kttng would agree.

But in any case he must be
applauded for what he
endeavours: for he shows
that courage and vision sur-
vive.

A.C. Grayling

T
he English minor

public school tradi-

tion: muscular
Christianity, com-

mercial modernity, blood-

sport for all. All chaps

together. Rugger, rowing,

the cadet corps: “I serve the

nation". Boys summarily

threshed; institutional bug-

gery; every year the whole or

big school careering up hill

and down dale on the memo-

rial steeplechase. As one

19th-century school song had

"Away with all selfish

ones; idlers and loafers

yjg need no such fellows

canora? w® *** a^:

bet them He ax thar ease an

their hammocks or sofas.

Rereadings/Nick Groom

sucks! Life at the bottom of 3B
capable sense that the petite-

bourgeoisie were rapidly
sinking beneath the tide of
history. In the Gem and the
Magnet, only the bad boys
smoked: everyone at St Cus-

ms*.
ii tt Ki’ajS IVOHLC-WIDE IMflTED

unAixtm to

HHWIHW3”.

While their musclesgrow soft,

and their biceps grow smalL”

It is a remarkable inheri-

tance - and the target of

George Orwell’s penetrating

essay of 1989, Bogs' Weeklies.

Orwell concluded his analy-

sis of popular adolescent

reading with the observation

that many people were

"actually carrying through

life an imaginative back-

ground which they acquired

in childhood from thB boys’

twopenny weeklies”.

He lamented that there

were no socialist comics -

merely dated 1910 schoolboy

japes about Billy Banter;

and adventure yams based

on the cult erf the leader-hero

who queued barbarian upris-

ings at imperial outposts.

Now. while 1 do not wish

to make any grand -claims

for the corpus of work pro-

duced by Geoffrey Willans

and Ranald Searle in the

guise of Nigel Molesworth.

their four volumes from the

1950s - — Down with SkooU,

Bow to be Tapp, Whizz for

Atomms, and Back in the Jug
Agane - succeeded in glee-

fully exploding the fatuous

suppositions af boys’ week-
lies.

Molesworth is an inmate
in a down-at-heel private

prep school. He documents
life at the bottom: the bot-

tom of SB,, where he is ninth

out af nine; the bottom of

the batting order; the bottom

of his grey flannel shorts

stuffed With pages tom from
the shorter Latin primer (the

cover religiously amended to

“shortbread eating primer”)

to cushion the callings of the

psychopathic headmaster,
Jasper Grimes.

It is a surreal picaresque

tale; a shambolic, chaotic

account, anarch!cally writ-,

ten in Molesworth’s execra-

ble spelling, and maniacally

illustrated with Searle’s inky

.

cartoons. St Custards, popu-
lated by oiks, cads, weeds,
wets 'and swots, curdles and
sours the myths of English
schooling. These are not the

playing fields of Eton upon
which Waterloo was won,
but the dark and absurd
gothic terraces of incarcera-

tion. Paradoxically, there is

a wonderfully invigorating
sense of enervation to the
books. Post-war austerity

and shadows of PoW bore-

dom are enlivened by
camivalesque futility and
imminent rebellion, ft

reminds one that in 1814

Eton actually had neither
organised ball sports nor
even a playing field. Yar boo
sucks!

I read Molesworth at
school, reread him while an
undergraduate, and find a
certain resonance still today
- if only because it makes
me laugh uproariously. On
masters: “One is strict

another wheezes through his

false teeth, a third teaches
geom and a fourth teaches
Less than D he Just wanders
about”; Sigicmnni! tho mad
maths master is more
Crooked than the angle A,"

“English masters bav long
hair red ties and weeds like

Wordsworth throw them into

exstatsies"; Latin masters
gallop through exercises like

they are racing in the Derby,

but “Fancy a grown man
saying Indus hujus Indus as

if he were proud of it”.

There are hilarious
impromptus on the world
football eleven, with Goliath

in goal and a formidable
midfield attack of Julius
Caesar, Cain. Jack the Rip-

per, Livy, and Esau (Solo-

mon to referee). There is a
shrewd taxonomy of “gurls”:

“gurls who giggle gurls who
recite weedy rhymes Gurls
with skipping ropes who say
*Salt vinegar mustard peper
ect’ gurls who stare jolly

hockey gurls tough gurls” -

and incredibly clever girls

delivering text-book declen-

sions. And all is profusely

and wittily illustrated:
Pythagoras discovers the
rhomboid when It falls on
hk hnarf from a tree laflpn

with geometrical fruit later

we see him stalking a set of
basking parallelograms.

But the stories and anec-

dotes and ramblings and
daydreams do offer a vigor-

ous social critique under the
guise of school nonsense.
Orwell would have noted the
mockery of “New Elizabe-
than” Ideology, the scoffing

at titled characters, the ines-

tard's (with the exception of
Basil Fotherington-Tomas)
smokes: “Just count the cig.

ends behind the skool pot-

ting shed the skool gardener
must smoke 500 a day”.
That Greyfriars stuff is out

of date, observes Peason at
one point We have not yet
arrived with Travis in Lind-
say Anderson’s If... - but
the day, one might say, is

coming.
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t was just lose old times
at the US Open. The
Jets were roaring over-
head on their take-off

runs from La Guardia, Nick
BoQettieri was watching his
latest prodigy, and Stefan
Edberg, playing in his last

Grand Slam, was serving
and volleying like a master.

It was easy to see why the
Florida-based coach was
proud of the 15-year-old
Russian, Anna Kounnkova,
who had qualified at her
first Grand Slam tourna-
ment, it was a fine achieve-
ment and Koumikova
looked very mature fn beat-
ing 76th-ranked Ludmila
Richterova, 7-6 6-3. "She's
going to be one of the great
players,” BoQettieri assured
me. He is probably right;
hut at what cost, I wonder.
Come to think of it there

Sporting profile

US Open Tennis/ John Barrett

Youth and maturity
were a few changes. Ballet-
tied was not showing off his
sun-tanned torso as usual
and had taken off his sun-
glasses. He was actually
wearing a shirt, probably
because he was appearing at
signing sessions of hi« new
book. My Aces. My Faults.

It has not been published
in Britain yet but here is an
enticing glimpse: On the
young Agassi: "One of my
jobs was to juggle Andre
qnfj his father, wafatainfag
peace, or at least a truce,
between them. I had to give
Andre the praise that his

father withheld and I had to

give Mr Agassi the credit
that Andre withheld. I had
to reassure both of them,
pat both of them on the
back. I was like a second
father to Andre. I don’t
know what I was like to Mr
Agassi."
On the parting, after the

injured Agassi's Wimbledon
quarter-final loss to Pete
Sampras In 1993 that cost
him his title: "I thought
about my decade with
Andre, reflected on our
shifting relationship, his
changing attitude toward

tennis and toward me. 1 was
afraid he had gotten too big,

too big for me, too big tor

himself. He was immensely
talented, but he was unwill-
ing to train properly, to

Cppimit himself to the regi-

men that would make Mm a
champion... I was frus-

trated, angry with Andre,
angry with myself for not
being more forceful with
him ... I decided we needed
a separation.”
Of the early shocks,

jgdberg’s 6-3 6-3 &3 defeat of
the reigning Wimbledon
champion and No 5 seed.

Richard Krajicek, was the
most notable. It was ironic

in the first place that these
two should have drawn each
other in the revised draw.
They had been two of the
most vocal critics of the
DSTA’s action in conducting
the original draw behind
closed doors with a list of
seeds that did not follow the
ATP Tour's ranking'Ust.
That is a topic that will

run and run. Behind the
statements is the confirming
struggle fur control between
the ATP Tour and the Grand
Slams. The ATP Tom* rank-

ings, which decide the entry

for every, tournament and
the seedlngs at all but the

Grand Sams, are central to

the.ATP Tour's influence.

Any attack on them is

seen as a threat. Yet the
players agree, that the
changes that are usually
made at Wimbledon are nec-

essary because so few tour-

naments are played on
grass. Hehbe the rule that
allows the Grand Slams to

deviate from the ranking
order in issuing their seed-

ings.The sensible compro-
mise would be to issue sur-

Sella faces
a fresh
challenge
in England
David Owen meets the Frenchman
who has signed for Saracens

I
f the Idea of Juninho and
Ravanelli turning on the
style at unfashionable
Middlesbrough is still giving
pause for thought, you

should head this afternoon for

non-league Enfield's north London
stadium.
There, a Frenchman with more

international caps than any of the
Premiership's expensive imports,
is due to make his league debut for

his new English chib. The dub Is

Saracens. The Frenchman is

Philippe SeDa — by same distance
the most capped rugby union
international of all time.

The dawning ofthe professional
era in Fngiteh club rugby lmfon
has opened the way for this

peerless ambassador of the sport
to come, perhaps to play out his

career in the 120-year-old club's
black jersey. He will join a
growing list of top players
Innhiding Minhwwl T.ynagh of
Australia, Kyran Bracken of
England and Paddy Johns of
Ireland.

In fact, as the 34-year-old centre
explained in an interview in his
new London flat, the chance to pit

his wits against England's rugby
union elite is not the only factor
bringing him to the capital.
He also intends to use the

experience to fulfil a long-held
ambition to learn English, which
he sees as an important tool

in the development of SeDa
Communication, his consultancy
and public relations business. “I

think a lot about the future,” he
says, the southern twang in bis
accent at once apparent.

“Since I was 10 1 wanted to learn
English, but I learnt Spanish
because 1 am from the south of
France."

After two hours in the company
of this family man from a small
town not fer from Agen. France's
soft fruit capital, it is Impossible to
mistake his integrity or his

in which he made his name.
However much the nouueaux
riches north Londoners have paid
for his services - and Sella says it

is less than the £100,000 that has
been reported - you feel they will

get their money's worth. You
.

somehow cannot see him
flinching, even in a freezing

February in West Hartlepool- “If I

had stayed at Agen. I think 1

would not have been so motivated
this year," he says. "This has
given me an extra lift."

If he is slightly less well-known
than former team-mates such as
Stage Blanco and Jean-Pierre
Rives it is perhaps because he is

less flamboyant His rugby, like

his conversation, exudes common

sense. Although capable of
devastating brilliance - as
testified by bis record of 30 tries inm internationals (only Blanco
has scored more for France) - one
always sensed the team came first

Sella does not underestimate the
OTtwit of the dmllwign faring hfm
this season. After so many yeans
with the same French club - Agen
- he will have to familiarise
himself as he puts it with "a
different form of training, a
different style of play". For
example, he says, for Saracens be
will play only outside centre,

rather than right centre as he did

in Franca
Furthermore, he will not exactly

be playing far the leading force in
English club rugby. For all their

new stars, after last season's

disappointing showing, Saracens
will not be many people's
start-of-seasan tips to win the
championship. Much work will

need to be done if the north
Londoners are to be melded into a
side capable consistently of
beating the likes of Bath and
Leicester, today’s opponents.
When I spoke to him less than

three weeks ago. Sella

acknowledged he still scarcely
knew many of the Saracens
players. He was still unsure how
to pronounce the club captain
Tony Diprose’s last name.
While he hopes Saracens will

win the championship, of course.

Sella says the aim for this season
is to create “a real team - a real
team that I hope will qualify far

next year's European Cup”. To
achieve this, a top four finish

would be necessary - on a par
with the club's best-ever season.
He Is probably right to suggest

that it is pointless looking for

guidance as to this year’s

performance from last year’s
pladngs. There have simply been
too many changes. “We must
above all prepare ourselves for a
championship of a very high
standard so as not to be surprised
and so as to be among the better
teams. And then, if we have a bit

of luck, if, as we say in France, the
mayonnaise takes well...”

At the time of writing, it is still

not dear whether England win
take part in this year's Five
Nations Championship,
traditionally the cornerstone of
the European rugby union season.
Indeed, The Guardian's Frank
Keating, the doyen ofUK sports

reporters and frequently a
nostalgist of the first order,

recently urged Twickenham to
pull out and concentrate on
"ensuring that 15 men in white
shirts muscle in on next year's

Tri-Nations’ jamboree between
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New Zealand. Australia and South
Africa".

There is no doubt what Sella

thinks about a tournament
without England, however,
although be does not believe it

will come to that. "It would be a
disaster,” he says. "A disaster for

the five nations, for the players,
for rugby. Young people wait for
the Five Nations Championship
every year. They are passionate
about this old competition. You
take away one of the teams and it

is no longer the Five Nations. Zt is

different.”

But he is more relaxed titan

some about the effect of
professionalisation on the game’s

j ‘ y
•'

traditional values. “We might lose
something ifwe are not careful,”

he says. "The money should be the
consequence ofa job well done.”

It is perhaps impertinent to ask
a man who has played In victories

over all three southern
hemisphere rugby union giants
how Europe can catch up.
Nevertheless, it was Sooth Africa
which ensured, in the rain of
Durban, that his last match in a
French jersey was in.a third-place

play-off and not, as would have
been fitting, the World Cup final.

"First," he replies, "we are not
fer behind them - sometimes we
are even in front. But I think
today international players in the
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southern hemisphere spend even
more time together than in the
northern hemisphere. That makes
a huge difference. Pertiaps in
future players will have two
employers: their federation and
their club.” •

Sella says his decision to retire

from international rugby remains
firm - no matter how well he
performs for Saracens from this
afternoon onwards. *T have made a
choice and I stick by it,” he says.
“Ifrugbyhad been in the Olympic
Games, I would have played for
another year. That is only
thing that could have persuaded
me to do an extra year of.

international rugby.”
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Changes in national and international financial reporting requirements
The Impact on business of accounting developments

New national and international opportunities

Techniques forefeeling with accounting problems in other systems

1b receive a FREE sample copy, contact: b- |
'

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing, Maple House.

.

14-9 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK FINANCIAL TIMES
*Tbl: +44 (O) 171 886 3314- Fax: -*-44- (O) 171 896 2318 Financial Publishing

GIVE US
A STAPLE ...

And don’t forget to add your cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

. , .1,000,000 people Irving with cancer.

(I in 3 ofus will get cancer) -

Cheque amount £.. made out to ‘CRMF (F3)’

Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

tttacmillan

CancerRdfefMaamUnn Frod oasis to support
people with cancerand ibeir families.
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face ranking list* (clay,

hard, indoor, grass). on

which all seedlngs would be

» was fitting that Edberg

should have started bis last

great championship In such

style on the very court

where five years eartier he

had played the finest tennis

of his Hfe. I shall never for-

get the astonishment of

beaten finalist, Am Courier,

as he was swept from the

court 63 6-4 frO on a tide of

Swedish winners.

**I have so many memories
from that court and I bad a

lot atsapport today which Is

always a groat help,!
1

said

30-year-old Edberg. "The
first time * cam* h*r* I

found it very tricky with all

the noise.. .bftt over the

years you become mors pre-

pared mentally, tn *91 i

stayed out on Long Isfepd

for the first time. ..and I

won it...since then it’s been

one of the very special

places to come to-”

There is one other Ug
change on the way. The new
23,ooo-seater Stadium Court,

due to open next year, casts

Its shadow across the

Flushing Meadow complex,

a dally reminder that the

present B$ Open site is the

least popular of the four
great championship com-
plexes for players, public

and media. In 1997 It could

be a lot more comfortable;

Cricket / Teresa McLean

There is no
substitute

for learning

Am I the only one any mistakes 1 have mai

who finds modern this summer."
cricketers a bit too He then sacked Dav

positive in their Gower and replaced hiAm I the only one
who finds modern
cricketers & bit too
positive in their

statements, especially when
they have played badly?
Speaking from the depths

of English cricket misery, it

was almost refreshing to

hear David Lloyd, the
FngHsti coach, admit after

England's «ftsnn«l bowling on
the Friday of The Oval Test:

“We had a poor day.. .a dis-

appointing day with the bafl.

That's not the sort of thing
you want .to see too' often.

We bowled poorly.”

At least neither he nor
Mike Atherton added that all

the lads played 110 per cent
It did not look as if they had
done, hut it is standard prac-

tice nowadays to concentrate
on the good points in games,
however obscure these are to
+Ha nnliwtoir.

Indeed, the mare obscure
they are, the more they need
to be emphasised. Darren
Gough. Yorkshire’s lively

bowler with a sharp bounce
and & desire to return not
just to the FngfanH one-day
but also to the Test squad,
gave a- typically proud
description of his bowling
which, when I saw it not
long ago, was out of control.

“I’ve not done myself jus-

tice on the . odd occasion
by not bowling as well as I

should, but everybody has
peaks and troughs and I’ve

never lost confidence in my
ability to play and succeed
at the highest level.”

Confidence Is vital in a
player’s performances, but
thinking about statements
like Gough’s, and some of
the erratic as well as effec-

tive bowling that I have
watched him deliver this
season, I cannot help won-
dering whether today’s play-
ers are sometimes inclined
to rely on confidence come
what may, at the expense of
studying and learning from
their weaknesses.

Listening to contemporary
cricketers discuss their play
is like facing a relentless
barrage of fast bowling;
there is neither variety nor
relief.,A statement of short-
coming. without an added
blast of self-belief and immi-
nent improvement, is a wel-
come change like a spell of
spin amid all the pace.
One of the few cricketers

who does not dilute failure is

Dean Jones, Derbyshire's
Australian, who has done so
much .for the county this
year. His approach is crisp.
After one disastrous ma^h,
he forestalled critics by say-
ing simply: "We were crap."
Since Jones has been in
charge at Derbyshire, be has
followed such criticisms by
planning and making
changes, with a vengeance,
which immediately gives the
harsh words positive value.

I suppose it could be
argued tbat Australians can
afford periodic looks on the
bleak side . because they
belong to one of the best
cricket countries In the
world and can refresh them-
selves with Australian victo-
ries before too long. It is
easy to acknowledge the odd
bit of crap every now and
then if tt is unlikely to over-
whelm you,. .

English cricketers speak
from a more danwHwgr tradi-
tion of international failure
in the last few years, which
has made unmitigated gloom
a burden when it proves
right and outspoken opti-
mism an embarrassment
when it proves wrong.
•. Ted Dexter's remark to the
newspapers - after the final

Test of England’s 1989 defeat
by the Australians - he was
then chairman of selectors -
is an example of a positive
remark embarrassingly Ill-

placed. T am not aware of

any wnifitnkpfi 1 have made
thte summer."
He then sacked David

Gower and replaced him
with Graham Gooch as cap-

tain for that winter's tour of

the West Indies. Maybe pub-

lic analysis of England's
unhappy summer would
have been depressing, but
that remark seemed little

short of daft
Dexter carried with him

into cricket a motto from his

earlier work in public rela-

tions: "Look good and be /
seen to be good.”

It was when he tried to put

this into words that Dexter

found the going hard. He
was-not at his best in words.

He had been a cavalier

player, at bis best in impos-

sible situations and he was
not the right man to talk his

way out of one.

Announcements to the

media, however strained,

have become an element of

modem sport It is a new
development One noticeable

aspect of early cricket

reporting Is the silence of

cricketers themselves.
W.G. Grace was written up

with ecstatic enthusiasm, hfe

feats glorified by journalists,

with few comments by Grace

By the 1980s
captains were
expected
to make
statements to

the papers, *

come hell or
high water

himself. Even as late as 1956,

when J.C. Laker took 19 for

90 in The Oval Test, the hero
said nothing about his
achievement. E.W. Swanton,
grand old man of classical

cricket reporting, wrote in
The Daily Telegraph: "The
only proper formal
announcement of the result

ofthe fourth Test is that J.C.

Laker defeated Australia by
an teninga and 170 runs...”
What is left in vocabulary

to describe and applaud such
a tour de force? It was not
until the end of the 1960s
that cricketers habitually
took care to make state-

ments to TV and newspa-
pers. In 1969, for instance,
the quiet New Zealand cap-
tain, Graham Dowling,
denounced the pitch on ‘

which Derek Underwood
took 7 for 32 to win the
Lord’s Test for England, tell-

ing the papers it was “too
bad to be true, especially at
Lord’s".
By the 1980s captains were

expected to make statements
to the papers, come hell or
high water. Mike Gatting
delivered no less than a dia-
tribe on the evils of Paki-
stani umpiring on England's
miserable 1987-88 tour of
that country. Gatting is

unusual in his readiness to
subject his own cricket pub-
licly to adverse criticism. He
believes in pointing out his
mistakes to all who will pay
attention, then going to the y

nets to try to correct them,
in accordance with the prtn- 5

eiple that “all publicity is '

good publicity". *

That policy has its own
risks and that principle is at
its sweetest if it can be toV /~

m
'.

lowed by success, as all cap- -
.

tains, players and spectators
know. The key to easy popu-
larity is success, but success
continues to elude England
and the key to harder popu-
larity continues to elude ^

Atherton, as in his state- \

ment after The Oval massa-
cre that “we've become a
harder side to beat1

*.
v

s* -
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What’s on in

.

the principal
cities

;
AMSTERDAM

exhibition
• Stedofljk Museum Tel:
31-20-5732911

• • Cobra en hot StedeJIJJc
• exhibition of paintings and
sculptures from the museum’s

' cotlection by participants of the
• international art group CoBrA The
about 150 works on display span
the period from 1946 to 1962:

• Included in tire exhibition are 17
works by Corneille that were
donated to the museum by the

- artist last year; to Sep

Van Gogh Museum Tel:
- 31-20-5705200
• Van Gogh drawings, part I:

.

each summer for the next four
years the Van Gogh Museum will
publish a volume of the catalogue
of its collection of Van Gogh
drawings. To mark each
publication, a summer exhibition
will be held. The first exhibition is

devoted to the period from 1880
to 1 883. The exhibition also pays
considerable attention to Van
Gogh's drawing techniques; to
Sep 15

OPERA
Hart Muziektheatsr Tel:
31-20-5518117
• Elektra: by R. Srauss.

• Conducted by Hartmut Haenchen
.
and performed by the Nederiands

• PhHharmomsch Orkest and the
Toonkunstkoor Amsterdam.
Soloists include Anne Gjevang,

: Eva-Maria Bundschuh, Walter
• Raffeiner and Jukka Rasilainen;

;
8pm; Sep 3, 6

' ATHENS
CONCERT

• Athens Festival Tel: 30-1-3221360
• Liza Minnelli: performance at

the Odeon of Herodus Attlcus.
Part of the Athens Festival;

B.30pm; Sep 6

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacid Joan Mir6 Tel:

34-3-3291908
• European Architecture
1984-1994: exhibition comprising
the winning projects for the
European Architecture Awards

• together with a selection of
finalists. In addition, the exhibition

includes a selection of candidates
from the first four editions and, like

the award itself, has been
designed to Offer a representative

sample of the best architecture

produced in Europe during the last

decade and to reveal some of the
creative processes Involved. The
material on display consists of
models, sketches, plans,

presentational and working
drawings; to Sep 8

Liza Mnnefli, in concert in Athens

BERLIN
CONCERT
PhUharmortie &
Kammermusiksaa! Tel:

49-30-2614383

^ • New York Philharmonic: with

v conductor Kurt Masur and homlsts

Philip Myers, Allen Spanjer, Erik

Raiska and Howard Hall perform

R Schumann’s KonzerstOck and
Bruckner's Symphony No.4. Part

of the Berliner Festwochen; 8pm;
Sep 3

FESTIVAL
• Berliner Festepiele GMBH Tel:

49-30-254890
• Berliner Festwochen: festival

« offering music, theatre, literature,

film arid visual art. The 48th

edition of the festival Is devoted to

• France. Central to the festival are

the exhibitions ‘Marianne und
Germania 1789-1889" In the

Martirv-Gropius-Bau, focusing on

the relationship between Germany
and France in the 19th century,

and “Der Kampf um die Modeme"
in the Alte Nationalgalerie, devoted

to the French art collected by

Hugo von Tschudt, director of the

Berliner Nationalgalerie between
. 1896 arid 1909. Theatre highlights

include Peter Brook's production

> j. “Qul est IS" and Moltere’s "Le

V Tartuffe". performed by the

• Theatre du SoleH. Performing
• musicians include Barbara Bormay,

Heinrich Schiff, Oleg Maisenberg.

. Simon Rattle, Kurt Masur. Claudio

Abbado. Radu Lupu. Vladimir

Ashkenazy. Iris Vemtilllon, H§lene

©knaud, Maurizio PoHini and

Pamela Frank: from Sep 2 to Sep
' 30

OPERA
Komfeche Oper Tel:

49-30-202600
• Carmen: by Bcwt Conducted

by Shao-CWa LQ and performeo

by the Kombche Oper. Soloists

include Schmiege, Passo*-
.

Mcdascu and Dbbbec 7.30pm.

Sep 3

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony Hail Tel:

44*121-2002000
• Rotterdam Phllhanrwrvc

Orchestra: with conductor Valery

Gergiev cmd pianist Alexander

JOfattm perform w^ ,graxrfnsJtv
.

Pfbtoltev, Debussy and Stravinsky,

8pm; Sep 5

)

boston

T£5«rood Muata Feethral Tet

jazz music at the Ozawa Hatt. Part
of the Tangfewood Music Festival;

7.30pm; Aug 31'

CAPETOWN
EXHIBITION
South African National Gallery
Tel: 27-21-451628
• George Pemba Retrospective:
exhibition devoted to the work of

George Milwa Mnyaluza Pemba.
Still painting at the age of 83, he
ires seat, recorded, lived and
worked through the dramatic
tapestry of events in recent South
African history; to Sep 28

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Candlelight Dinner Playhouse
Tet 1-708-496-3000
• Seven Brides for Sevan
Brothers: by Kasha & Landay.
Directed by David Perkovich and
performed by tire Candlelight

Dinner Playhouse. The cast
includes Kathy Voytko and Robert
Gallagher; Wed 2pm & 8.15pm,
Thu, Fri 8.15pm, Sat 4.15pm & '

9.30pm, Sun 2.25pm & 7.30pm; to

Oct 20 (Not Mon)

COLMAR
EXHIBITION
Muste d’Untertinden Tel: 33-89.

20 15 50
-"•"Otto Dlx'et fesTtfaltres

exhibition focusing on the work of
*

Otto Dix (1891-1 969) and that of. •

15th and 16th century German
painters who were a main
influence on his work. Specially

the work of Mathias GrOnewald
was a source of inspiration for Dix;

froih Sep 7 to Deo 1

COLOGNE
CONCERT

- Kolner PhHharmonie Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Collegium Cartusfanum: with

conductor Peter Neumann and
mezzo-soprano Elisabeth von
Magnus perform works by J.S.

Bach, Haydn and Mozart; 4pm;
Sep 1 _

COPENHAGEN
CONCERT
TSvoB Concert Had Tat 45-33 15
10 01
• Alexander Fischer and Kira

Khalfine: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Schnittke,

Prokofiev and Beethoven; 7.30pm;
Sep 3

EXHIBITION
Statens Museum for Kunst -

Royal Museum of Fine Arts Tel:

45-33 91 21 26
• The Whitney Biennial: the film

and video part of theAmerican
Whttney 81ennia! 1995 Is presented

In Europe for the first time. The
American organisers have decided

to focus on young artists

experimenting with the film and
video medium. The more
established kinds of mass media
are reinterpreted in productions

by more than 30 American artists;

from Sep 7 to Nov 30

DUBLIN
EXHIBITION
Irish Museum of Modem Art Tel:

353-1-6718666
• Locus: Sculpture from the

IMMA Collection: exhibition of

sculptures from the museum's
collection. Environments provide

the theme of this show. All of the

works refer not just to the

immediate gallery space but also

to mere general urban, rural and

cultural environments. Artists

represented include Michael

Landy, Edward Alllngton, Juan

Munoz. Richard Long and Chung

Eun Mo; to Sep 15

EDINBURGH
exhibition

,

Royal Museum of Scotland Tet

44-131-2257534
• pride and Passion: an

exhibition In celebration of the life,

times and legacy of Robert Bums,

on the occasion of the death ot

this Scottish poet 200 years ago;

to Sep 15
.

- - •

' '

FRANKFURT
exhibition
Schnm Kunsttwrile Tel:

49-69-2998820

• Liido Fontana: a major
retrospective exhibition featuring
the work of the Italian artist Lucio
Fontana (1899-1966). The
exhibition Include® about 200
works from museums and private

collections throughout the world.
Following recent research in

Argentina, where Fontana was
bom, unknown works from
Argentinian sources are shown to
the public for the first time; to Sep
1

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger Kunathafle Tel:
49-40-24862612
• Zeichnen 1st Sehen: exhibition

of a selection of 75 19th century
French watercolours and drawings
from the collection of the
Budapest Museum of Fine Arts,

Including works by Delacroix,

Corot, Manet, G&zanne, Rodin and
Toulouse-Lautrec. Also Included in

the exhibition are some 65
drawings from Swiss private

collections and from the coflection

of the Berner Museum, featuring

works by Ingres and others; to

Sep 8

OPBtA
HambtsrgJsche Staatsoper Tel:

.49-40-351721
• La Boh&me: by Puccini.

1.by-Mj>chaet.Hal£sz and
‘ by the Staatsoper

Hamburg. Soloists include Gaud,
1

Rossmanrth and Ombuena;

.

7.30pm; Sep 5

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION.
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Skiebrychoff Tet 358-0-17336360
• Homage to Holy Alexander of
Svir, the Great Karelian Saint:

exhibition of artwork on the
subject of Holy Alexander of Svir,

- dating from the period between
1400 and 1600. The display
includes icons, silk, gold, silver

and pearl embraided textiles as
well as objects made of gold,

silver and gemstones. The works
come from the collection of the
Russian Museum of St Petersburg;

to Nov 25

LAUSANNE
EXHIBITION
Fondation do PHermitage Tel:

41-21-3205001
• Armand Guillaumln 1841-1927.
Un maJtre de I’lmpressionisme
frangais: retrospective exhibition

devoted to the work of the French
Impressionist Armand Gulllaumln.

The display includes more than
150 paintings, drawings, pastels

and engravings from public and
private collections in Europe and
the United States; to Oct 20

LONDON
CONCERT
Royal Albert Hall Tel:

44^1 71 -589821

2

• City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Sir

Simon Rattle and pianist Alfred

Brehdel perform works by Berlioz,

Beethoven and Haydn. Part of the
BBC Henry Wood Promenade
Concerts (Proms); 7pm; Sep 3
Wigmore Hall Teh
44-171-9352141
• Anne Sofia von Otter
accompanied by pianist Bengt

Forsberg. The mezzo-soprano
performs songs by Sibelius, Grieg,

R. Strauss and Schubert; 7.30pm;
Sep 7

EXHIBITION
British Museum Tet
44-1 71-6361555
• 19th Century French Drawings

from the British Museum: In 1965
art dealer Gfcsar Mange de Hauke
bequeathed to the British Museum
16 choice 19th century French

drawings from his collection. In

this exhibition these works, by
Corot, Prud’hon, Ingres, Gfirlcauft,

Delacroix, Barye, Daumier, Degas,

JongWnd, Renoir, Seurat, van
Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec and
Gauguin, are joined by a further

selection of 19th century French

drawings, together presenting on
overview of toe range erf styles and
purposes of drawings produced in

those years; to Sep 15
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• Marvels of Art and Cheapness:
Liberty Furniture 1880-1910:

display looking at the furniture in

. the distinctive ‘Liberty Style” and
the marketing of the
Liberty-designed domestic interior

through toe firm's catatagties and
design handbooks; to Sep 30

OPERA
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tet
44-171-9210600
• Die ZauberflOts: by Mozart
Conducted by Nicholas Kok and
performed by toe Opera Factory
(In English). Soloists include

Andrew Burden, Richard Chew,
Rebecca de Pont Dawes and
Helen Williams; 7.15pm; Sep 4, 8

I LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
HmMngton Library, Art
CoHocBon and Botanical
Gardens Teh 1-818-405-2100
• Arthur, King of Britain:

exhibition of manuscripts, rare

books and Illustrative material
tracing the development of the
Arthurian legend as conceived and
passed down from the Middle
Ages to the 20th century. On
display are a mid-1 5th century
manuscript of the "Brute
Chronicle” and early printed books
such as Caxton's 1480 “Chronicle
of England”, a 1557 printing of Sir

Thomas Mallory's “The Story of
the Most Noble and Worthy Kyng
Arthur”, and Edmund Spenser's
"The Falrie Quaere” (1590); to Sep
15

1 PARIS
EXHIBITION
Muste d*Art Modeme de b V3Je

de Parts Tet 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Calden exhibition devoted to
the American artistAlexander
Colder who worked in Paris for
more than 30 years. The display,

organised in collaboration with the
Louisiana Museum, features more
than 140 works; to Oct 6

RIVOU
EXHIBITION
CasteUo dl Rivoli Tet
39-11-9581547
• Max Ernst - Sculptures:

exhibition featuring more than 60
sculptures - most of them in

bronze - created by Max Ernst

from the 1930s to toe 1960s. Also
Included are some 120
photographs of the artist by
contemporary photographers such
as Man Ray, BHI Brandt, Henri

Cartier-Bresson. Berenice Abbot,
Ugo Mutas, Frederick Sommer and
Irving Penn; to Sep 15

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Petri Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-459-7611
• Illuminating the Mind's Eye:
Memory and Medieval Book Arts:

an exhibition of European
manuscipts exploring the
relationship between book
decoration and memory in the later

Middle Ages. These manuscripts
Include books of psalms, private

prayer books and bestiaries.

Among them are exemplary works
of the 15th century by such
northern European artists as the
Master of the Dresden Prayer
Book and the CoGtfvtty Master, to
Oct 6

MADRID
EXHIBITION
Fundad6n Colleod6n
Thyooen Bomembza Tel:

34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:
Master Pieces from toe Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemlsza Coflection:

this exhibition features a selection

of about 90 works from the
Baroness's private collection. The
display includes works by artists

such as Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet,
Sisley, Wllftam Bradford, Maurice
Preriderg$st.. Manuel Cabral and
Rairmmdo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum Tel:

7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition

of some 260 gold and silver

objects, excavated by the German
archeologist Heinrich Schtiemann
to Turkey In 1873. It was
Schumann's belief that these
objects, including diadems, rings,

necklaces and goblets, once
belonged to the Trojan king
Priamos, but later research has
proved this to be untrue. The finds

were brought from Berlin to Russia
by the Red Army at the end of toe
second world war; to Apr 1997

NANTES
EXHIBITION
Muste des Beaux-Arts de
Nantes Tet 33-40 47 65 65
• Henry Moore - L’Express!on
premf&re, desslns, pldtres et taJHe

directe: retrospective exhibition

devoted to toe British sculptor

Henry Moore (1898-1986). The
display features 120 works created
between 1921 and 1982, Including

40 drawings and 80 sculptures.

After toe showing In Nantes the
exhibition will travel to Mannheim;
to Sep 2

NEW YORK
EXHIBITION
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tel: 1-212-879-5500
• Toulouse-Lautrec: exhibition of

more than 100 works by
Toulouse-Lautrec, ail drawn from
the museum. The display features
portraits and figure studies In oil

arid gouache. Ink and colour chalk
drawings of animals and circus

subjects, and the famed posters

and prints Lautrec made to .

publicise Parisian performers and
nightspots, including the
Moulin-Rouge; to Sep 15

OSLO
EXHIBITION
Mimch-museet-The Mimch
Museum Tel: 47-22-673774
• Edvard Munch. Prints from
1896: exhibition of a selection of

131 prints by Edvard Munch from
the year 1896, which he spent in

Paris. In tiie workshops of August
Clot and Lemercter a number of

toe artist's most well-known
graphic works were printed,

including “The Sick Chfld” of

which 18 different versions are

shown. Other well-known prints

Included in toe exhibition are
“Young Woman on the Beach”
and “Separation". The display also

features portraits prints of a
number of Munch’s friends, such
as August Strindberg, Sigbjom
Obstfeider and Knut Hamsun; to
Oct 1

ROME
EXHIBITION
Museo Nazionale del Palazzo
Venezia Tel: 39-6-6798865
• Feficien Hops. La modemita

scandakasa: retrospective
exhibition devoted to the work of
toe Belgian graphic artist Feficien

Rnps (1633-1898), who settled in

Paris in toe mfd-1870s and
acquired a reputation for satanism
and decadence. The display

features more than 300 works from
public and private collections: to

Sep 1

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertinum - Salzburger
Landessammlungen Tel:

43-662-80422336
• Oskar Kokoschka: exhibition of

about 150 paintings, watercolours
and drawings by toe Austrian artist

Oskar Kokoschka (1886-1980). The
works on display span the period

from 1906 to 1976 and come from
the collections of the Stiftung Olda
Kokoschka and the Muste Jonisch
in Vevey; to Oct 13

STRASBOURG
EXHIBITION
Muste des Beaux-Arts & Arts
Decoratifs - Palais Rohan Tel:

33-88 32 48 95
• De Giotto a Canaletto:
exhibition of Italian paintings from
the museum’s collection.

Alongside these paintings, works
are shown by French, Spanish,
German and Dutch artists who
traveled or settled in Italy. Artists

represented In the exhibition

include Raphael, Veronese, Cima
da Conegliano, Salvator Rosa,
Canaletto, G. Domenico Tiepolo
and Giotto;,to Oct 17

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Hie Powerhouse Museum Tel:

61-2-2170111
• Treasures from toe Kremlin: the
world of Fabergd: five of toe
remaining Fabergd Easter Eggs
designed and created by the
Russian jeweller Peter Carl
Fabergi are among the works
featured in this exhibition. The
exhibits come from toe collection

of the Armoury Museum at The
Kremfin; to Sep 20

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Haags Gemeentemuseum Tel:

31-70-3381111
• Van Monet tot Matisse, Franse
M©esters ult hat Poesjldn Museum
in Moskou: this exhibition features

about 60 French paintings from
toe collection of the Pushkin
Museum in Moscow. The works on
display span the period between
1870 and 1912, ranging from
Impressionism and
Post-Impressionism to Fauvlsm
and ©arty Cubism. Artists

represented Include Monet,
Gfeanne, Gauguin, Picasso and
Matisse; to Oct 13

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Painting: the
achievements of the international

group of painters who assembled
In Rome and southern Italy at the

end of toe 18th century and the
early years of toe 19th century are
presented through about 120
paintings. An important feature of

the exhibition is a selection of 20
of toe finest Italian sketches and
small finished view paintings by
Corot in toe context of plain-air

painting in the early 19th century,

to Sep 2

ZURICH
DANCE
Opemhaus ZQrich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• Goldberg-Variationen: a
choreography by Heinz Spoerii to

music by J.S. Bach, performed by
toe ZQrcher Ballett; 7.30pm;
Sep 1

OPERA
Opemhaus ZOrich Tel: 41-1-268

6666
• Linda df Cftamounbc by
Donizetti. Conducted by Adam
Fischer and performed by the
Oper Zflrich. Soloists include

Gruberova. Asher, Kallisch and
Pci©fir; 7.30pm; Sep 4

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AS
rights reserved.
Tet 31 20 684 6441. E-malt

artbase@pi.net

CHESS
If you accidentally leave
your iring in check, there is

normally no penalty. But
much competitive play now
ends with the final moves
played against the clock,
causing an increased risk of
illegality. Last week's Fox-
trot tournament at the Lon-
don Hilton had a time pen-
alty rule for illegal moves
after the second time con-
trol, but what occurred in
Hart v Ioseliani was unpre-
dictable.

After 28 moves, with both
down to a minute to reach
the first, move 40, time con-
trol, Black left her ktng in
check but neither White nor
the arbiter noticed. They
continued to play at blitz

speed, Black resigned, and
they signed the score sheets
after which the error bad to

stand. This Incident is rare
though not unique. A similar
case occurred between two
UK grandmasters in the Brit-
ish Isles Zonal (Hort v Ioseli-

ani).

1 c4 e6 2 d4 dS 3 Nc3 Cfi 4
e4 dxe4 5 Nxe4 Bb4+ 6 Bd2
Rxd2+? Too passive; Black
has to accept a complex
gambit by Qxd4. 7 Qxd2 NfB
a Nxf6* QxfS 9 N£3 0-0 10
0-0-0 C5 11 dxc5 Na6 12 Qe3J
Qe7 13 Bd3 Nxc5 14 Bc2 (6
15 Rd5! Swinging the rook
across into a decisive attack.

NaB 16 Rh5 g6 17 Bb6 Rf7

18 Kdl Bd7 19 BxgBl hxg6 20
Nh4 Qc5 21 Rxg8+ KfB 22
Qg8 Ke7 23 Ttg7 Qxc4+ 24
Kbl RafS 25 Ng6+ KdS 26
Nxffi Nb4 27 Qb8+ Qc8 28
Qxc8+7 28 Rxd7+ mates in
three. Bxc8?I? 29 KxT7 Nei-
ther side notices that the BK
is in check. Ee8 30 RxflS Ke7
31 Rf4 e5 32 Rzb4 Kxf8 33
Rd8+ Kf7 34 Rxc8 a6 35
Rxb7+ Resigns. Blade's posi-

tion has long been hopeless,

but at the end both players
had only three seconds left

till move 40. After the earlier

bizarre incident 1 would
have continued in the hope
that White (who can again
mate in three) would drop a
piece on the floor.

No 1.143
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White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by RF
Fegen).

Solution Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
George Bernard Shaw's
-Maxims for Revolutionists”
— rich with quotations fit-

ting to players of cards -

notes that, “The golden rule
is that there are no golden
rules”. Observe this object
lesson:

N
* 10

V 10 9 6

+ Q J 9 7 3

# 76 42
W |j

4 J 6 5 4 4 AK Q 8

¥ 843 ¥ J 72
A K 10 6 4

* A J 10 5 X K Q 8
S

A 9 73 2
¥ AK Q5
4-852
4 93

The bidding was identical at
both tables in the match:
East opened IS and, over
West’s 2C response, rebid
2NT. West then bid 4S. Both
South's led ¥AKQ. The first

South sat and reasoned thus:

East's 2NT rebid shows 15-

lfipts, so it is unlikely that
our side holds another high
card winner; it also suggests
that East's hand pattern
must be 4-3-33, as he would
have opened a lower-ranking
4-card suit if he held one.
The best chance is to lead
the final heart - breaking
the golden rule of never
offering a ruff and discard.

Now, if partner’s trump sin-

gleton is any of the top five

honours, declarer will have
to overruff and my 9* will be
promoted.

So, he duly led his 5¥ and,
when North ruffed in with
104, East had to win with

Q4 and later concede a
trump trick.

At the second table. East
found a brilliant counter to
this defence. Before trick
four, he tabled his cards, and
claimed the rest. Bedazzled
by his high cards, everyone
agreed, and the game was
made.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,161 Set by DANTE

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverftn 800 fountain pen for the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes erf £35 Pelikan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday September II, marked Crossword
9.1SI cm the envelope, to the Financial Timas. Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday September 14

.

Name
Address*

ACROSS
1 Game requiring action

replays (6 .2 ,6)
10 One playing a minor part

in run (5)

11 One way of handling ther-

apy (9)

12 A help or hindrance in the
works (7)

13 Tried to reform US city (7)
14 I drew out something

strange (5)

16 Gives up an office from a
basic date (9)

19 Meetings bore James per-
haps <9)

20 The length a boxer will go
to (5)

22 Ardent Greek god had a
look in (7)

25 Train wedging an old coin
between the points (7)

27 Copper was impressed with
the Royal Yacht (9)

28 Bear has no right to invest
(5)

29 Only a few associates in
business? (7,7)

Solution 9,160

DOWN
2 Exclusive treatment (9)
3 Discover student with

merit (5)

4 Treat wage adjustment as a
political scandal (9)

5 Give up Interest in shares
(5)

6 Property conveyance? (6,3)
7 It's attributable to an act of

duplicity coming to noth-
ing (32)

8 Turns to stare about (7)
9 Notice saying “playground

equipment" (3-3)

15 Do not dare to produce a
cosmetic used by both
sexes (9)

17 Immoderate road speed of a
reckless person (9)

18 Awflil display of greed at
- an outdoor restaurant (3.6)

19 Intriguing woman who
painted her fece <7)

21 Heresy is found around at
this French winter health
resort (6)

23 It's taken for granted at ten
to ten in the morning (5)

24 Council saying evil is pecu-
liar? (5)

28 Exhaust advice on employ-
ment of umbrella (32)

Solution 9,149
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WINNERS 9,149: PJP. Thomas, Hoveton. Norfolk; W. Cook,
Burnley, Lancashire: Mrs R. Graffety-Smith, Sherborne, Glos; K.

B21 wadely, London SW14; Mrs H.
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L
ast week’s column,
mused on the desirability

of Britain having Ameri-
can members of parlia-

ment. No sooner was the ink dry.

or whatever is the electronic
equivalent, than a British MP
went a step further-
The one-time pretender to the

Tory throne, John Redwood, in a
powerfully argued piece In the
New Statesman, advocated
throwing the national lot in with
the US to fight the bossy "extra-

territoriality" of the interna-
tional organisations. (Actually
extra-territoriality is the term
coined to describe the way the
US overrides the laws of other
nations by punishing them for
trading with Cuba, Libya or Iran.

James Morgan

Different nations, different fears
A study of US newspapers confirms that Britain does not shine brightly in their news firmament
International bodies have no ter-

ritory. bat no matter.)

Redwood regrets the passing of
Britain, as reflected In the pass-
ing of his passport: "It's now a
wimp of a burgundy paperback
instead of a magnificent black
hardback." (Actually the aid one
was blue, but no matter.) The
conspiracy against the sover-
eignty of the US and the UR
means they most act together in
the interests of free trade, except
of course with Iran, Libya or
Cuba.
These views will delight mem-

bers Of patriot militias and Euro-
sceptic clubs. Others, however,
do not believe that international

bodies are dedicated to the
destruction of the Independence

of the largest English-speaking
nations. But even these latter

might sometimes deplore the
apparent insensitivity of their
friends when handling questions
of international cooperation.
The letters page of the Frank-

furterAUgememe Zeitung is often
portrayed as a kind of right-wing
bulletin board, maybe even a
cover for the nationalism that
dares not speak its name. On the
day of Redwood's essay, it con-
tained reflections on such mat-
ters as the international banana
trade, the kinetic results "When
a goods train comes to an abrupt
stop” and the absurdity of some
Germanic Haima to the South
Tyrol, Nothing too menacing
here.

But there was also an adver-

tisement containing a photo-
graph of Daniel Ebert, aged 20,

from TOMngen. It came from a
series of TV commercials for the
Bundestaghr and showed him
looking very nice In his army
cap.
Daniel was saying of his job as

a German soldier. "I can partici-

pate in the unification of Europe
in a practical way."
Most people would not immedi-

ately choose that recruiting slo-

gan for that army. Nor does the
Bundesuxhr's own claim - “We
are there" - seem quite right: it

could provoke the reply “we
hope not.”

Some will see this publicity
campaign as a symbol of all they

most fear about Europe and its

union. But the rest of the rele-

vant ad was taken up by an
appeal to parents to tell their

sons to get in. touch with an
army information office to say
what the Bundesuehr could do to
make itself more attractive to

them: perhaps
‘‘

providing a rest-

ful life" might be top of die list.

Misunderstandings stem from
the politically correct yocahulary
of .today’s Germany where any-
thing to do with uniting Europe
Is a “good thing". Therefore the
army most play its role along
with banks, tourists and heaven
knows who. Such Is the Incom-
patibility of national visions that

in Britain it is so incorrect to see

anything good in Europe that

the US Is constantly evoked as

an ideal model and partner.

The process does not operate

in reverse for there are tow

Americans who would advocate,

or even contemplate, an ever

closer n«inn with what the Brit-

ish like to think of as America’s

mother country. Any study of US
newspapers will confirm that

Britain does not shine brightly

in their global news firmament
‘ We have to accept that, as

dubious as they may be,

Britain’s immediate neighbours

provide the most likely candi-

dates to be its partners, if it is to

have partners at all A pity, but

Daniel Ebert is not a bad lad.

James Morgan is BBC World
Service economics correspondent.

S
uspend a middle-aged
company manager from
a rock-face, or stick him
down a pothole, and
you may make a man of

him. But will you TPntf° him a
leader of men?
David 1

Gilbert-Smith is a softly
spoken former soldier, rugby
international and war hero who
started the fashion for rending
desk-bound bureaucrats to yomp
through the wilds on outward
bound courses.
The Leadership Trust, which

he set up near Ross-on-Wye in
Herefordshire more than 20 years
ago, has been patronised by
many of Britain’s blue-chip com-
panies. But the ideas an which it

is based, he says, have been
widely misunderstood - and mis-
applied by others.

Gilbert-Smith him-wlf hm maHo
the journey from tight-lipped

man of action to management
guru in touch with his own feel-

ings. Most of this progress he
attributes to his wife, Janet, a
farmer probation officer and mar-
riage guidance counsellor.

They sat together in the con-
servatory of their house, a
straight-backed couple exuding
period

1 English charm and mod-
ern un-English, candour. Their
mutual admiration was so palpa-
ble that I wondered who was
really in charge. As he talked,

the farmer soldier would break
off to get his wife's approval She
in turn would rephrase any
remark that sounded too
gong-ha

I asked him what merit there

was In putting civilians through
army-style endurance tests.

“Very little," Gilbert-Smith
replied.

But you pioneered it for man-
agers...

“This is the myth," he said.

“What I was bringing in was
experiential learning. Like learn-

ing cricket or piano. We spent a
lot of money with Saatchi's try-

ing to correct the impression.
“When I came into the indus-

trial world I realised very sharply

that leadership bad got abso-
lutely nowt to do with the physi-

cal thing. It’s all to do with moral
courage, motivation, judgment
and decision - the cricket nets

and practice matches of leader-

ship. where it is safe to fail."

The physical side of the train-

ing had long since been reduced
to a few hours of a five-day
course, said Gilbert-Smith, who
retired from the trust three years
ago.

“I would invite people to put
themselves in situations they
most feared: if fear of heights,

rock climbing. But rock climbing
itself had nothing to do with it"

1 silently recalled the case of

the 54-year-old, 18-stone British
Rail manager who died last year
of a heart attack after squeezing

through a cave on another organ-

isation's training course.
Could one opt out?
“You could."

And take the humiliation
involved in that choice?

“Yes. But it wouldn’t be humil-
iation. It would be the reverse. It

would be an incredibly coura-
geous thing to do.”

If I said: Tm middle-aged, I'm

not fit. I’ve had no practice, so no
way am I going to take the
risk..."

“That would be 10 out of 10.

Because that’s the sort of cour-

age you need in the boardroom:
to say to the chief executive,
‘With respect, I think that's

absolutely wrong, and for these

reasons, and I’m not with you if

Gflbert-SmHh: hl« theory la that while groat leaden are bom, everyone hie some leadership potential MfeyMiwood

Private View

Of mice and managers
Christian Tyler meets the war hero who wants to turn out good leaders

you want to go that way’.’’

He contrasted the unthinking
obedience instilled by traditional

army methods with the more self-

motivated discipline he had
found In the special forces. "In
industry and commerce you want
that totally different philosophy.

You want to harness all the brain
power.”
Leadership was not easily

transplanted from one field to

another. Ulysses Grant, who
many viewed as the best general
of the American civil war. had
been a failed businessman before

it, he said.

Gilbert-Smith’s theory is that
while great leaders are born,
everyone has some leadership
potential. It may be Instilled by
education or triggered by events.

But It can also be developed later

in life, principally by learning to
know and control oneself.

I suggested that the human
race consists of a few natural
leaders, a lot of natural followers,

and some oddballs who wont fol-

low but can’t lead.

“You’ve put your finger on it,”

be said.

But If you make leaders out of
all the yes-men - and no-men -
who will be in charge?
"You always have the leader of

the pack, and the stronger the

leader is, the more he enables
this philosophy which in the spe-

cial forces we used to call “Chi-

nese parliaments".
By this he meant the chair-

man’s art of soliciting advice and
encouraging debate among
lieutenants before announcing a
decision. Subordinates display
their own leadership qualities by
disagreeing with the boss.

He denounced the present
political leadership of Britain as
feeble. “The whole drive of
Britain has gone, the moral lead-
ership of values, standards. Even
the royalty has lost it

“What has happened is that

legality has replaced leadership,

which embraces morality, respon-
sibility, accountability, disci-

pline, control, structure, integ-

rity, honour, all these things."
Leaders were either erratic and

creative types like bis own hero,

Horatio Nelson (“a damaged man
on the outside but, once aboard,
magnificent") or like Churchill -
or Hitler; or they were cool, ratio-

nal types like Wellington. Napo-
leon and Montgomery.
What do you think of manage-

ment by fear?

“Terrible way to run any ship,”

he said. “You don’t bloody well
perform, and you’re sidelined to

rot People who manage by fear

are often destroyed by fear - sur-
rounded by pygmies and syco-
phants and yes-men.' The worst
thing you could ever have.”

Gilbert-Smith, who won a Mili-

tary Cross In the Korean war,
talks a lot about fear. I asked him
if medal-winners like himself
were people who felt none.
“Let me say I think very, very

few people don’t feel fear, and I

think the ones that don't are
insensitive, and they’re damned
dangerous - to themselves and to

everybody else.

“Tm terrified of all those activi-

ties." he added. ‘That’s why I did

them."

You mean you find it diffi-

cult to hang on rocks and swim
across icy rivers?

I

'If we can be in

touch with our
feelings, can
handle them
right...we can
handle other .

people's
emotions as well

1

“Yes, yes. I do."
Gilbert-Smith is frank, self-

deprecating and courteous, to the
point that I wondered if his
charm owed anything to iron
self-control in the face of the
enemy. I detected a certain grim-
ness of chin under the smile.
Are you a hard customer?
“I can be. Very hard. Very

demanding. 1 come from an elitist

sort of background and I want to
lift everybody up to the high-
est"

Gilbert-Smith was bora in
Poona during the Raj, where he
was trained by his Indian ayah to

behave like a pukka sahib under
the supervision of his mother, “a
formidable memsahib" from a
minify family.

After moving to Burma, the
family were forced to retreat to
England at the start of the sec-

ond world war. David was sent to
St Edward's School, Oxford, a
tough establishment Its old boys
included the wartime pilots

Douglas Bader and Guy Gibson.
VC, and the actor Laurence Oliv-

ier.

While he was there his father,

a gentle-natured doctor from
Scotland, died. “I never shed a
tear fof 30 years. This lady oppo-
site me" - here be indicated his
wife - "opened up a whole well of
emotion, anger and loss 80 years
later.".

.

“He’s a very emotional per-
son," added his wife proudly.
The death of bis father seems

to have been a turning point
From that moment, he became a
driven man. The father's dying
wish was that the boy should
play rugby for Scotland. T had to
drive myself to fulfil bis wish,”
Gilbert-Smith said, fiat he suc-
ceeded. He earned his cap in 1852,

playing wing-forward against
England (who won 19-3).

Joining the Duke of Welling-
ton's, a rugby-playing Yorkshire
infantry regiment, he went to the
Korean war where, in the Battle

of The Hook, he was put at the
front of the counter-attack after a
massed Chinese assault
With the rest of his platoon

wounded or killed, Gilbert-Smith
found himself, accompanied by
his batman and a sub-machine
gun, occupying a solitary forward
position.

T think what I learned that
night I've carried with me all my
life. You see the best of men and
the worst of men."
Later he was sent to Cyprus at

the time of the Eoka terrorist
campaign, and captured George
Grivas’s deputy.

Did you always think of your-
self as a leader?
T realised that I was. a ‘heart’

leader, not a ‘head’ leader. Tm
very tut or miss.”
"He’s very inspirational,'1

his
wife put ini, “and others say so,
too." .

It could be quite difficult to live
with, I ventured. She laughed.
"It’s his third marriage."
Her husband said: “I’ve learned

the painful way. It’s our emotions
that energise influence our
lunar thinking and OUT outer atti-

tude. performance arid behav-
iour.

"Ifwe can be in touch with our
feelings, can handle them right,
can. face them, we can handle
other people’s emotions as welL
It’s.. .inward leadership.”

.

Not outward bound, but inward
bound is David Gilbert-Smith’s
motto now.

A s well as being cool, Not-
ting Hill, London's hip-

pest neighbourhood,
boasts a disproportion-

ate number of big-time lottery

winners.
Everywhere you go you meet a

lottery winner. This puzzles me a
bit. It is an aberration, obviously.

Perhaps something fishy is hap-

pening in space-time.

Or maybe what is going on Is

caused, by all that coolness.

Could it be that there is so much
coolness in Netting Hill, com-
pared to the lack of coolness else-

where In London, that a Cathar-

ine wheel effect has started up,

which is scattering lottery money
throughout the neighbourhood?
Not that I have been success-

ful. Dipping into my records, I

see that since Britain’s national

lottery burst into being 22
months ago 1 have staked £1,044

and won back £30.

But my hopes are undimmed. I

am convinced I am dose to a

Michael Thompson-Noel

£13,483,609 is banality, man
Lottery-wise, something fishy is happening in Notting Hill

ally big win. In the meantime,
ere Is nothing 1 can do but lis-

a to the stories of those who
ive won fortunes.

The other evening., for exam-
e, I was in one of those

intensely hip pubbistros near

lepstow Road, eating soup,

caking bread, looking cool,

xen the man at the next table -

aven head, purple Nike tennis
Irt, unlaced sneakers, very

idre Agassi - asked me which

tmbers I used on the lottery.

[ gftid: "2. 24. 25. 26, 45. 48 in

rlous permutations.”

“Too many twos." he said,

ont get me wrong, man. I like

24, 25. 26 — nothing wrong with a
riff like that. But, looking at you,
man, three of those numbers
would have to be your birthdate,

and that isn’t cooL
“Everyone uses their birthdate,

whereas what they need are
numbers chosen randomly. The
computer will do this for them
automatically if theyjust tick the
box, but they hardly ever do. It’s

really sad, man, a fable of our
times."

"Whereas you.” X replied, “are

so completely at home with, what
is happening beneath the sur-

face of quantum probability, and
are so hip and cod, that only

the other day.you won £5m."
He said: “£13,483,609.27."

I spooned in some soup, tried

to keep cool. 1 . said:
“£13,483,609.27 must be a libera-

ting sum."
“Not bad," he said, “though it’s

not as much as you would imag-
ine. Tm an ordinary guy. a work-
ing man - well, 1 used to work,
man - so the first thing 1 said to
the wife was: this isn't going to

change us. It won’t go to our
heads, man. We’re just an ordi-

nary couple that’s had a bit of
luck.

“Of course we’ve bought some
comforts: a £2m house, right here

in Notting Hill - 11 bedrooms,
gym, helipad, walled garden,
split-level swimming pool, sta-

bles, kennels.
. .

.

“1 also bought a £250,000 heli-
copter, a £147,500 Bentley Turbo,
a £64,000 Mercedes, a £35,000 Mit-
subishi Shogun, a £16,000 Dacati
motorbike, four horses for £89,000

to put in our new stables, and a
£25,000- pack of Newfoundland
wolfhounds to put in the kennels.
"But those are just fripperies.

We’ve put the rest of it in bonds.
And we really haven’t changed,
man. We’ve got a housekeeper, a
driver and someone who says
he’s a butler. But we do our own

gardening, man. We still shop i

Salnsbuzy’s. And we’ve left t!

kids In local schools becaui
they're really doing well mi
that’s where their friends are.
“Media kill-joys talk a load i

drivel about the lottery, but whi
do those people know? They li%

in ivory towers and holiday 1

. Cyprus. They say the lottery
ruining family life, lowering pu
lie morals, turning us into
nation of gambling-craze
morons.
"Yet pretty soon, everyone wi

have won the lottery. Even tk

kUl-joys. And, like I say, mai
£13,483,609.27 is not a life-chan)

tog sum. It’ll buy you a helico]

ter. It’ll buy you a few laugh
But that’s about all It’s banahti
man."
You will have to take my woi

for it In Notting Hill there a
people like him on every stra
corner and in every trendy pul
bistro. I am getting fad up wil
it, I really am.

peter Aspden

Cuba
knows

its

onions
political

scientists daring
the cold war used,

to delight In ex-

pounding on an
obscure concept
which was known
as convergence

_ theory. Like moat

eademfc theories, it expressed a

cry simple Idea: that the appar- -

atiy opposite political sys&ma
p capitalism and communism
wild gradually become more
wilier rather than grow apart

That was it Not so profound. I

as always reminded of a Monty
ython sketch in which a (de>-

But perhaps that was a little

unfair. Times were tough for stu-

dents of International relations

In the bi-polar world. The
secrecy of communist societies

it impossible for them to

weak with any certitude.

So they invented scholarly cat-

egories which would give cre-

dence to what was basically

guesswork - “Kremlinology".

studying the daily movements Of

a group of geriatrics to deter-

mine who was fading less fast

than the others; “games theory”

,

counting the number of nuclear

devices pointed at Moscow and
Washington, dividing by 37. mul-

tiplying by four and pretending

you knew which was going to be

blown to oblivion first.

They were heady times. There
was a lunatic inventiveness in

the air, phrases such as Mutually

Assured Destruction and its

apposite acronym would sear

their way round fusty university

seminar rooms like surface-to-air

missiles. Some of the most
learned mfawfa of their genera-

tion devised scenarios which
were half-surrealism, lnlf-bladc

comedy, tried hard not to

sound like Dr Strangelove. And
meanwhile, the deadly serious-

ness of it all, of mutually
assured destruction, chilled the
blood.

I
have to confess, I miss it a
little. It was an energising
time, without that irritating

complacency which afflicts

today’s champions of global capi-

talism who pronounce the game
over, and won. But my mind
whirled back to convergence the-

ory when I read tills week that

Cuba - a country which is still,

at least, playing the game - had
taken the historic step of accept-

ing tile music of The Beatles.

One suspected something
strange was afoot when “Free As
a Bird", the ghostly and ghastly
remains of a sub-standard John
Lennon song, dominated the
Cuban pop charts at the end of
last year. The group’s music had
been banned in Cuba; but still,

you could argue that the new
song had a mildly revolutionary
message and a couple of touch-
ing references to loving one
another.
But now, a mere quarter^or-

tiury after the group’s final
break-up, Cuba’s authorities
have gone all the way: they are
to host an International Beatles
Convention in October which
will screen the lO-honr Beatles
Anthology documentary.
The series was heavily cen-

sored when shown on Cuban
television, but there is now an
apparent change of heart “The
Cuban people love The Beaties,"
the conference organiser said. He
hoped there would be a special
workshop on the group’s Cuban
influences (could be short, that)
and. that The Beatles’ previous
incarnation as sinister counter-
revolutionaries would be forgot-
ten.

What better example of cul-
tural convergence? How gratify-
ing to hear that thin severe,
charmless regime should finally
learn to stop worrying and love
pop music.

. It is surely just a
matter of time before the inevita-
ble march of the free market fol-
lows.

Bat wait a minute. It is not so
simple. The Beatles Anthology U
hardly a celebration of pop
music — it is, in .fact, a quintes-
sential stray of its decline. Fol-
low the decadent ways of the
west, it says, and this Is how you
end op - from "Yesterday" to
“Mull of Kintyre"; from “Revolu-
tion" to (gulp) “Free As A Bird".
This is not a country e»fa»Mr»g

up with its ideological rivals at
all; it is a shrewd manipulation
of a morality tale. Here is a
group of creative young men
tom apart by the economic Sys-
tran in whfoh they worked. As
they accumulated money, their
work Buffered; they lost their
idealism; they began to row; they
split up.

Cuba knows exactly what it fa
doing. Its elders understand that
POP Stars have become so ridicu-
lous that they sore as anti-role
models. There are no Liam Gal-
lagher wannabes to Havana.
Convergence theory or no,

.

some things remain a world
apart.
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Bids/deals

has agreed to take

control of Carlsberg-Tetley

in a. deal that will create the

UK** biggest brewing bnsi-

ness, writes Simon Kuper.

Ban' is to pay Allied

Domecci, the spirits and

retailing group, £200in »®r

its halfshare in the brewer.

Garteberg will put its 50 per

cent stake into Bass Brew-

ers, together with ESOm, in

return for 20 per cent of tne

enlarged subsidiary.
_

O (nnd manager Perpetual^

which has 7.2 per cent of

Lawa^on Group, which_

rent* mobile extensions for

outsat broadcast cameras

and construction work, is

plamstogan autumn
flotation which is likely to

vahmibe company in

‘£3$b^ icriits Christoph**

Refuge Group, a Hfe insurer,

is threatening to scupper
the letter's planned merger
with United Friendly by vot-

ing against it. Perpetual

believes the merger terms
place Refuge shareholders at

a disadvantage. They will

hold about 47 per cent of the

newly merged United Assur-

ance. No other shareholder

has declared Its intentions

and both Refuge and United

Friendly say they are confi-

dent the deal will pro-

ceed.
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New issues

Lavendon, founded in 1988,

was the subject of a

management buy-in four

\-ears later. CinVen owns 55

percent of the equity and

management the rest.

pre-tax profits of £l-8m
were struck on sales of

29.9m in 1995, against

£850,000 and £7-2m
respectively. Beeson Gregory

is sponsor and broker to the

float.

Airtecb, the mobile

communications company, is

planning to raise about £30m
through a flotation on Aim
in October. It Is hoping for a

*rtl ;

ia .*l

Thiteoup supplied,

powered access vehicles to

aid bnidmsts of the

Wimbtodon tennis and 0P ®
golfctoanpionships- it ptans

to1745* between £8m ancl

Eianrto pay off venture
Mipitai investors and reduce

debt, .-J

Trartfcra-tw 18 to fto»£l6
:
1rovb1-4M«U« nmm •

g| .
Often

jKS^5s=^“ ,

S,*‘
,-fcaM> ^SanSiwS B ET54n. ptoctog o«d flpa alter.

JOM-V->

market value of£25m. It

intends to use the funds to

cntpanrl in the US »tm1 the

UK, and to repay some debt
The company's activities

include developing masthead
amplifiers to improve
reception onmoMle
telephone networks.

Most of the shares are

owned by management with

Nicholas Randall, the
executive chairman who led

a buy-out 5n 1988, the largest

shareholder.

Albert El Sharp is the

company's nominated
adviser and broker.

In the Pink

Speculate your way to

success as an investor
John Train sets out the Wilson Rules for erudehment,
to the tune of millions of dollars
John Train is rtialwnan

of Montrose Advisers,
investment managers
in New York

O ne of the most
successful
investors 1

know is Rob-
ert Wilson, of

New Toils, who amassed a
fortune using a purely spec-
ulative approach, operating
both. OH t!h» long anil thp

short side.

His favourite game was
watching brash brokers
push up “concept" stocks to
excessive levels - “pumping
up the tulips” in Wilson
lingo — and shorting
into them more and more
heavily as they advanced. If

all was well, the stock
would eventually stagger
and then collapse, netting
Wilson mare mflhcras.

He never expected to sell

when a stock was near its

high. Often, it would rise by
50 per cent, or even double,
after Wilson started his
short-selling campaign.
“You need a high tolerance
for pain in this business,”
he says, cheerfully.

Wilson has now retired as
a rich man and proposes to
write a book about what he
learned an the way. He T««
shown me the outline, and
has allowed me to cite some
of his main conclusions.
So here is a selection of

the market rules of one of
the most successful specula-
tors Of Our time.

Find Intelligent brokers
To succeed, you need bro-
kers who are smart, honour-
able and working for you.
Even if you do not have

lots of commissions to give

them, you can gain their
attention by providing them
with facts and ideas they
can use tbemselves-
Look far the fundamental

idea in a stock...

What two or three influ-

ences are going to make a
stock move? If the answer is

not clear and simple, stay
away.

Then watch the script!

If the stock fails to conform
to your scenario, act.

If you can't beat the mar-
ket, stay out
Unless you are ready, will-

ing and able to spend a
great deal of time working
intensely at beating the
market, put your money in
an appropriate mutual fund
and stay out of individual
shares.

Seek uncommon insights

Successful investing

move. Wait for it to start

and them ride it.

Beware of falling in love
with a company
Emotional attachment to a
stock invites disastrous mis-
judgement. This happens
most often when you have
got too dose to a company
and its management. Keep
your distance.

Watch the forest and
beware of getting lost
among the trees

Profound studies of manage-
ment staffing and attitudes,

and exhaustive analysis of a
company's products and
processes, win often obscure

Executives will not lie outright,

which could send them to jail.

Rut it is the nature of

management to accept overly

optimistic economic and
industry assumptions

A company without solid
natural market potential
cannot be managed into
greatness. The illusion that
it can is likely to be a trap.

A company with great mar-
ket potential but poor man-
agement will also fail to
work out.

Beware of management's
encouraging comments
Executives will not lie out-

right, which could send
them to jaO. But it is the
nature of management to
accept overly optimistic eco-

nomic »wd industry assump-
tions. Usually, it will tell

you the best and withhold
the worst

Beware of windfall com-

depends less on knowing
facts than on knowing
whether other people recog-
nise then, too.

Look forward to pleasant
surprises
Things may go much better
and a stock, over time, may
go much higher than any-
body imagines.

Kick a dog when it’s

down
When a company is stumb-
ling is generally the best
time to go short in its stock.

Never slip into the trap of
thinking that, because a
stock has suffered more
than had been expected or
imagined, it is on its way
back up. Trends tend to go
further and longer than
anybody imagines.

Don't act too soon,
even if you know
you are right
It can be expensive to antic-

ipate the beginning of a

the larger trend and lead to
mistaken Judgments.

Beware heavily
researched stocks
In fact, often a good time to

sell a stock is when elabo-

rate research reports start

appearing.
Do not worry about a

healthy company's competi-
tion
Every good run will end,
but don’t anticipate It. It is

better to sell a winning
stock too late than too soon.

Beware of popular stocks
Widespread enthusiasm can
bloat values, mask weak-
nesses and make manage-
ment complacent The more
popular a stock, the more
important to sell it

promptly when the news
really turns had.

Neither good manage-
ment nor market potential

can by themselves create
success

One-time gains from some
novel development axe
unlikely to persist. Competi-
tors will arrive, or the mar-
ket for that product might
turn ont to be a fad.1

Accept taxes
Never bold on to a stock
just to delay paying a tax.

Tax liabilities should have
no bearing an the way you
invest.

In bad times, collect
clues for good times
How companies fare in
adversity is important.
Weathering a recession well
is a good indication that a
company will do better in a
coming boom than others In

the same industry that were
hurt more severely.

Ignore advice based on
institutional ownership of
stock
Concerns about the extent
of institutional ownership
tend to obscure the funda-
mentals of performance,
and thus Tniwlaari you.
Heed managerial motiva-

tion
Proxy statements and
annual reports show the
extent of personal share-
holdings by top manage-
ment. Rich executives Wee to
get richer.

The twice-monthly international update

on the pharmaceutical industry

Published fortnightly. Pharmaceutical Business News brings you
up-to-date news, quantitative analysis, forecasts and inside information

on new product introductions and joint venture agreements.

Pharmaceutical Business News also contains round-ups of essential
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Weekend Investor
Wall Street London

P
resident Clinton
launched his re-elec-

tion campaign. The
tobacco industry

reeled under attacks from
courts and politicians.
NationsBank shocked ana-
lysts on Friday with the
third biggest banking
merger ever. And the bond
market fell badly, with
yields going back above the
psychologically important 7
per cent IeveL
Put that way, zt seems to

have been a busy week on
Wall Street. The new eco-
nomic data, in particular,
suggested to marketeers that
the economy was growing
too fast, giving rise to wide-
spread fears that the Fed
will be forced to raise base
rates. Yet, for most of the
week, conversation on Wall
Street was dominated by
something quite different,

and apparently trivial - the
decision of two fond manag-
ers, neither yet 40. to part
company with Fidelity.

As the nation's largest
mutual fond manager. Fidel-

ity's success has been phe-
nomenal. More than any
other, it can claim to have
built the US mutual fund
industry, which wields by
far the greatest influence an
Wall Street share prices. The
huge sums attracted by
mutual funds have been a
key factor in powering the
market this year. But an
unwanted by-product of
Fidelity’s fame has been
intense scrutiny. Any move-
ment there is big news.
Whan Robert Beckwitt left

to join Goldman Sachs in
New York, he became the
fourth fond manager this

year to leave the company
after a controversial, and
ultimately unsuccessful, bet

on the markets. He invested
a large chunk of his Asset
Manager fund In Mexico and
was damaged seriously by
the devaluation of the peso
in 1994. As a result, Beckwitt
was moved sideways out of
fond management to head
Fidelity’s portfolio manage-
ment team.
Marc Kaufman, a success-

ful sector investor who
announced his departure on
Wednesday, is leaving to

join the fund management
company set op by Jeffrey

Vinik, the best known figure

to quit Fidelity this year.
Vinik is the farmer manager
of Magellan - the biggest
mutual fund of all, with
$50bn under management -

Fidelity moves set

tongues wagging
Is this mutual fund leviathan changing

its approach? John Autfaers reports

Mutual funds: following the market
SftP Composite Index: > ^ Nat new cash fl* ®
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and made a big transfer into
bonds at the end of last year,
in what was effectively a bet
that the stock market would
falL Magellan’s performance
was badly dented as a result

Fidelity played down the
dual departures, saying they
were separate decisions
made by Very different indi-
viduals. But the issues go
beyond the judgments the
individual managers made
about the market - after ah,
Vinik was not alone in pre-
dicting tumbling US share
prices earlier this year, and
Beckwitt was only one of
many people to lose money
in Mexico two years ago.
Wall Street observers now
wonder if Fidelity is aban-
doning thw philosophy that

brought it to pre-eminence.
This was to allow fund

managers far more freedom
of action than they would
get at other companies.
Same, such as Peter Lynch,
tile long-term

.
manager of

Magellan, became household
names as a result.

Because of this policy, the
larger Fidelity funds, in par-
ticular, look very peculiar to
British eyes. They are equiv-

alent technically to UK unit
trusts, as they are
open-ended and cannot be
traded directly on the mar-
ket. But they look much
mare like the biggest Victo-

rian investment, trusts such
as Foreign & Colonial, Law
Debenture, or Fleming Clav-

erhouse.

Most mutual funds, like

UK unit trusts, have a
strictly defined range of
securities in which manag-
ers can invest If anything,
the rules are more strict in
the US, with management

Footsie falters as nerves show

T he London mar-
ket has proved
once again that it

remains coupled
as firmly to a US

locomotive as the carriages
of Bin Clinton’s presidential
train, which this week chug-
ged across the Midwest to
Chicago.

Earlier in the week - and,
indeed, for most of August -
London was showing signs

of accelerating away under
its own steam. The FT-SE
100 broke through the 3£00
barrier while the Mid-250
neared Its April peak of
4,568.6. In the first three
weeks of the month, more-
over. the market made up
almost all the gmmirt lost in
bp previous three months,
prompting suggestions of an
Indian summer for UK
stocks.
But there has been an

unscheduled delay. Fears of
an interest rate increase in
the US put the brakes on
London's strong run, with
Footsie closing down 33.7 at

Bouncing back

US all takes steam out ofUK rally, writes Tim Burt

groups trying to help small
investors build their portfo-
lios with well signposted spe-

cialist funds covering sectors

such, as energy, health-care

or utilities.

Fidelity logged the out-
standing performance which
powered it to its present
position by allowing its man-
agers to break the rules.
Managers of UK equity
growth funds - even those
ran by Fidelity’s UK subsid-

iary - would not be able to
do what Vinik did and guard
themselves against a fan in
prices by buying bonds.

There are other examples,
all widely touted on Wall
Street Last year, the Blue
Chip Growth fond started
investing in smiigr compa-
nies. Its youthful manager
(since moved) said they were
“tomorrow's blue chips".
And the Balanced fund
started out in 1995 with a
weighting of only 10 per cent
in US equities, thus missing
last year's Wall Street rally.

Its manager has also been
moved.
Now. Wall Street believes

Fidelity's fund managers
will be expected to keep
rather mine tightly to their

brief, UK-style. They might
even have to work as a team.
This could help to safeguard
future performance. It has
also given analysts and
dealers something to talk
about at the end of a quiet
month.
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Friday

3385 on Thursday and losing
farther ground yesterday.
The villain behind the

hold-up, as often before, was
an unexpected jump in *hp

US 30-year Treasury bond
yield, which rose above 7 pear

cent on Wall Street fears of
an imminent rate rise to cool

the US economy.
US stocks, in turn, fell

sharply as marketmakers
absorbed the possible impact
of stronger house sales in
July and the sharp upward
revision in second quarter
US gross domestic pro-
duct.
The nervousness on both

siflpg of thB Atlantic is likely

to continue into next week,
partly because of the inter-

ruption caused by America’s
Labor Day break and partly

In anticipation ofnew labour
market statistics on Friday.
Fears over the posable out-
come of the next meeting of
the Federal Reserve’s policy-

making. committee - sched-
uled for September 24 - have
caused further unease.

If the Fed do® increase
interest rates, it could
dampen the mild euphoria
caused by the Bundesbank’s
surprisingly large reduction

in the repo rate earlier in
August.
But although the recent

rally was bound to run out
of steam at soma point, there

are signs time that the
market will not go through
the kind of decline witnessed

in July.

First, the factors are still

in place that caused the
FT-SE 100 and the Mid-250 to
rise sharply in thin, volumes
during August. Quite sim-
ply, there are more buyers
than sellers out there, so rel-

atively modest demand for
popular shares has prompted
above average price rises.

That technical squeeze could
well continue because insti-

tutional investors appear to
be flush with cash.

According to UK market
strategists, pension fund fig-

ures released earlier in
August showed that second-
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quarter cash levels among
such investors were at their

highest level since the
fourth quarter of 1990, when
interest rates were at 14 per

cent
A number of factors have

contributed to that increased

spending power. Some inves-

tors have now received the
cash element from takeover
bids for companies such as
BET and Trafalgar House.
Several utilities, most nota-

bly National Power, have
paid out special or sharply
increased dividends; and
there have been some large

share buy-backs, including

the £400m repurchase by
PowerGen.
The idea that some of this

is starting to find its

way back into the market
could mitigate the nervous-
ness over US economic data.

Indeed, despite the jitters.

Footsie ended, the week
down less than 1 per cent,

while the Mid-250 closed up
slightly.

Moreover, volumes have
started to pick up as the
interim results season
begins to get under way. For
the past few weeks, the
value of daily share trading

has been hovering around
the £i.5bn level, bat on
Thursday it jumped to
£2^4bn on volume of 692.7m
shares.

In a week shortened fay

Monday’s bank holiday, the
value of share trading still

reached about £6bn. In part,

that reflected takeover senti-

ment surrounding potential

targets including Hambros
merchant bank; Lloyds
Abbey Life, the life assur-

ance group; and Lloyds
Chemists, the pharmacy

chain. 'Hie putative bid from
United Media for Blenheim,
the exhibitions group, unrav-

elled. But that not dent

expectations of bigger deals

elsewhere.
Yesterday, for example,

more than 3.75m shares in

GEC changed hands as the

industrial group said it was
considering plans to merge
its GEC-Alsthorn joint ven-

ture with Framatome.
France’s state-owned manu-
facturer of nuclear power
plants.

I
nterest in first-half fig-

ures next week from
companies such as

Bunzl. 1MI. Burmnh
Castrol, BBA Group and
Cadbury Schweppes could

see heavier trading despite

concerns at market move-
ments on the other side of

the Atlantic.

“Institutions are still anx-

ious to get into the market,”

according to Ian Williams,

UK equity strategist at Pan-
mure Gordon.
“And not all of them will

be put off by the gyrations

on Wall Street.”

He and other market strat-

egists believe the negative
reaction to US interest fears

has been somewhat over-
blown.
True, the Fed is expected

to tighten monetary policy

at some stage. But the mar-
ket should be able to dis-

count that threat.
"1 am not predicting that

the Footsie will smash
through 4.000." said one ana-
lyst.

“But there really is no rea-

son why there should be 5<K
point swings every time Wall
Street sneezes."

Peter Martin Thought for the day

O ver recent weeks
in this column,
Barry Riley has
highlighted the

silent gap which has opened
up in the UK stock market -
the disappearance of large

manufacturing companies
in many sectors as publicly
quoted entitles in which
Investors can put their

money.
One way of looking at

that development is to see it

as a distinctly British
failure; whole swathes of
the economy failed to
survive the 1960s under
their original ownership,
nnd many companies foiled

to survive at aD. From
another viewpoint, it is a
symptom of the worldwide
shift from manufacturing to
service industries as the
central engine of economic
growth.
Both these viewpoints are

valid. But there is another
factor at work. - one which

j

will have a significant

impact on how investors

manage their portfolios in

the years to come. It is tile

impact ofglobalisation, the
creation of a homogeneous
global economy in which
comfortable domestic

markets disappear and
companies compete in a fair

contest with an earners.

Of course, this process

has much further to go in

some industries - such as

retailing — than in others,

such as wholesale banking.

A diet of sushi and schnapps
Will that be the price for achieving a balanced portfolio?

And home country
advantage might never
disappear altogether. But
the process has gone far
enough, in many industries,
to ensure that global

markets tread the same
path towards concentration
that their domestic
equivalents have taken
already.
Most domestic product

markets are dominated by
between three and seven
large competitors. It is

likely, over time, that global
product markets will follow
the same path. In a world in
which there are often
several dozen midsized
regional groups, that argues
for a rapid process of
concentration.
This process is dearly

under way. Yon have only
to look at how Metal Box. a
British tin can-maker, was
first merged with France’s

Carnaud and then taken
over by the US’s Crown
Cork and Seal, to see the
speed with which global

groups are forming.
It is inevitable,

arithmetically, that tMs
process win strip national

stock markets of whole
sectors of activity. Many
large companies, at any
rate, win disappear from
any gives country’s listings.

The sector might remain

represented in the local

index by smaller companies

and, perhaps, by one
successful global

competitor. But the healthy
spread of competitors which
gave the investor a wide
choice in obtaining local

exposure to a sector will
largely disappear, at least in
mature industries.

The process is

particularly advanced in
Britain because of its low
barriers to foreign takeovers

Globalisation

will have a
significant

impact on how
investors run
their affairs

and the two-stage disaster
which overtook much of the
manufacturing sector in the
1970s and 1980s. But it is

something with which
investors in most economies
- with the possible
exception of the US - wfi]

have to come to terms in the
years ahead.
The US could well remain

immune because its

domestic economy is so
large and its share of
successful global players so

great Investors there will

be able to pursue a
traditional asset allocation

strategy, in which
international exposure is an
extra to be tacked on to a
portfolio which is

essentially constructed in
domestic terms.
Investors elsewhere will

have to operate differently.

They will be faced with a
difficult choice between
remaining loyal to the
traditional approach and
losing exposure to
important sectors of the
economy; or seeking
sectoral exposure across
national borders and
suffering information
shortages and currency risk.

The information shortages
will come about because

-

for the foreseeable future, at

any rate - it will always be
easier to find out what is

happening inside a company
based locally than to
scrutinise a business with
headquarters on the other
side of the world. Even if

accounting standards and
corporate governance
achieve standards of
international consistency
undreamed-of now, the
gossip gap will persist.

Currency risk is more
difficult stilL An investor
who, by superhuman eflbrts,

managed to overcome the
information gap would still

face tiie potential mis-znatch
between the currency in
which his assets were
dpnnmlnatod aqij the
currency in which his
spending was likely to

occur.

Traditionally, of course,
UK investors have not had
to worry about this sort of

risk because their own
currency could be relied

upon to depredate faster

than those of most
axmpetitors. But it is all too
familiar to those in
hard-currency economies,
such as Switzerland, who '

have paid a painful price for

the international and
sectoral diversification of
their portfolios. While
sterling is unlikely to pose
such an extreme challenge
in future, it cannot be
assumed to be its traditional
one-way bet.

One solution to a portion
of currency risk, of course,
would be UK membership of
a European monetary
union. Barring such an
eventuality, British

investors who wish to
possess sectoraHy
diversified portfolios will

have to accustom
themselves to searching
wider for their chosen
stocks, with all the late

nights poring over German
balance sheets and
American lOKs which that
is likely to entail.

To minimise currency -

risk, they will have to
diversify their expected
patterns of spending to
match the likely pattern of
returns. Holiday houses in
Florida, a diet of sushi, a
switch to schnapps from
whisky - are these the
inevitable consequences ofa
search for a balanced
portfolio?
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WORLD.STOCK MARKETS
'V AMERICA

Dow weak on growing rate worries
Wall Street

The growing consensus that
the Federal Reserve might
have to raise interest rates
to slow the economy sent US
share prices lower new
signs of economic strength'
in the manufacturing sector,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell by as much as
69 points just after 10 am
when the Chicago Purchas-
ing Management Association
said that its index of busi-
ness activity in August rose
to 60 per cent from 51.2 per
cent in July.
The market recovered

later, only to fall again in
the early afternoon when a
member of the Fed's board of

governors said that inflation-
ary pressures could he reap-
pearing.

By l pm. the bine chip
index was 55.11 weaker at
5.592.54. The standard*
Poor's 500 was off 6.77 at
650.63, and .the American.
Stock Exchange composite
an 2.04 at 559.30. NYSE vol-
ume was extremely light at
169m in advance of Monday's
Labor Bay holiday.

Technology shares were
also mostly weaker with the
Nasdaq composite off 3.49 at
1,14L54 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
0.9 weaker.
The stock market was also

troubled by a jump in the
yidd on the benchmark 30-

year Treasury to 7.328 per
cent, its highest level since
July 9, as bonds retreated on

fears that the Fed would
raise interest rates in' the
short term.

In Individual shares. Boat-

.

men’s Bancshares jumped.
$1021 or 25 per cent at $S3%
after announcing that ft had
agreed to he .acquired by
NationsBank for about |55
per share. Shares hi Nations-
Bank slumped. $7V£ or. 8 per
cent at $85% an the news.
Elsewhere in the banking

'sector, prices were mostly
lower on interest rates and
band market concerns.
Share in ValuJet jumped

$1% or 14 per cent at $12%
after the carrier received
tentative approval from the
Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration to resume operations.
The FAA grounded ValuJet
on safety concerns after one
of its aircraft crashed in the

Florida Everglades.

Large technology compa-
nies were mostly weaker
with Microsoft, which is the
largest company oh the Nas-
daq, off $1% at $123. Intel

lost at $80% and Cisco
Systems gave up $1%. at
$52%.

institutional investors
designed to provide reassur-

ance that the company
would continue to address
its debt problems.

S Africa’s foreign

friends turn fickle
Mark Ashurst on the effect of the rand collapse

Latin America

Canada

Toronto, was weak at midses-
sion in thin pre-holiday
trade, hurt by weak golds
and the spill-over of inflation

related worries in the US.
The TSE-300 composite indear

was 17.43 .weaker by noon at

5,145.40.

Rogers Communications
shares, down 65 cents at
C$9.85, continued to lose
ground in spite of a meeting
between its executives and

Mexico City was weak at
midsession, 1 following Wall
Street down in nervous' trade
tied to political uncertainty
after guerrilla attacks in two
southern states earlier in the
week. The TPC index was
60.87 or 3-8 per cent weaker
at 3274.03.

CARACAS was 1~2 per. cent
weaker at noon, continuing
the slide which began on
Thursday following the can-
cellation of plans toprivatise
the state bank, Banco de
Venezuela. The IBC index
gave up 54.10 to 4.610.32.

EUROPE

Discerning response to US indicator
The “fantastic rebound' in
the Chicago purchasing
managers' August produc-
tion index, and a parallel
gain in the Chicagoland
Business Barometer hit

’ Treasuries, the dollar and
the Dow. Europe, for once,
offered ' a discerning
response.

The continent's main
pockets of equity weakness,
noted Mr lan Scott at Leh-
man Brothers, were in the
Netherlands and Switzerland
- relatively heavy in big
internationals, and vulnera-
ble to sudden shifts in US
investment attitudes. The
German and Swedish corpo-
rate economies, he added,
bad a bigger cyclical content
and were more likely to ben-
efit if the US was growing

- * faster than expected.
' J AMSTERDAM was the

weakest senior bourse, the
AEX index losing 7.96, or 1.4

per cent at 550.99. Financials

came under pressure, XNG
losing FI 1.10 at 71 51.70.

Until the middle of this

week, Dutch shares had been
having a good month: the
interim report season had
been solid, on balance, with
an occasional star like Nut-
rlria , the food group, which
climbed 19.3 par cent in the
four days to last Wednesday.

Yesterday, however. Nut-
ricia was fairing again,

down FI 3.30 to FI 222; and
Gist-Brocades, the biotech-
nology company, shed
another FI 220 to FI 52 after
Hnxraday*s similar drop on
its first half results.

ZURICH fen 1 per cent. CS
Holding leading the retreat

on speculative selling by
investors said to be unhappy
with the. pace of restructur-

ing at the bank. The SMI
index lost 362 to 3,6462; CS
dropped SFr3.75 to SFr12450.
The weakness spilled over

Into other financials. UBS
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THE WEEK’S CHANGES
96 Change

MilInn

Frankfurt—

Stockholm.

-2.5
-2.1

-1.9
-1.6
-1.1

44.6

was SFrl5 down at SFr1,165
while Winterthur Insurance
dropped SFrlS to SFr735-
Swlss Re continued to con-

solidate its' sharp gains ear-

lier in the week with a fell of

.

SFrlO to SFrL297.
Against the trend, Swiss-

air rose SFr7 to SFrl,097
after It reported a narrower
half year loss, in line with

most expectations.
FRANKFURT’S biggest

Dax feller was SLAP, the soft-

ware group and US invest-

ment favourite, which came
back DM3.70 to DM241.30
after a new 1996 high oh
Thursday, The key index
closed 14-35 lower at 2^34.49,

turnover faTHng again from
DMBL4bn to DM5.5bn.
Before that, the market

had been winding itself up to

take -another run at cycli-

cal, inspired by the week’s
progress reports from Daim-
ler and Volkswagen.
- Marmagmann bit DM53SL50
at one point on rumours that

a buy recommendation was
in the market, although a
number of analysts were
revising their earnings fore-

casts downwards to accomo-
date estimates that the engi-

neering and -. telecoms
group’s tax ratio would rise

firom 31 to 49 per cent this

year. The shares closed
DM&30 lower at DM53O50.
PARIS, still fixed on its

domestic political and eco-

nomic problems, let the
American situation pass qui-
etly with the GAC-40 index
down just 6.95 at 1,970.61.

Axa, the big Insurer, fell

FFr3.10 to FFr28420 after

completing the sale of a 9.7

per cent stake in the rein-

surer, Scor. for FFr22.5m.
Scot itself finished 2 per cent

higher at FFr206.
STOCKHOLM saw the

AfHrsvaridan. General index
just 9.1 lower at 2,004.4

although its forestry prod-
ucts sub-index dropped by
22 per cent.

HSBC James Capel warned
yesterday that it was reduc-

ing its forecasts for the
paper, industry across the
board. In the same sector.

ASIA PACIFIC

Nikkei falls to fivermonth low
Tokyo

The decline on Wall Street

prompted selling by overseas
investors and the Nikkei
average closed at its lowest

level since March 14, writes

BmiMo Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225 index closed
- .^38628, or 1.9 per cent lower

,t Jat 20,166.90 after moving
between 20,092.24 and
20,481.41. The Topix index of

all first section stocks fell

15.72 to 1.543.49 and the Nik-

kei 300 by 2.81 to 287.47.

Volume totalled 383m
shores against 225m. Domes-
tic institutions bought lead-

ing electricals and large cap-

italisation . steels, but felled

to provide support for the

market. Declines outnum-
bered gains by 851 to 216

with. 140 unchanged.
Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries fell Y9 to Y859 on for-

eign selling. Concerns about

the weakening economy hit

the sector, with Kawasaki
Heavy Industries down Y12

to Y500 and Hitachi Zosen

losing Y18 to Y530. Overseas
investors also sold Honda
Motor, . which lost Y30 to.

Y2£10.
East Japan Railway fell

Y5.000 to Y508.000. The offer

price of Y357.000 for West
Japan Railway, which will

be partially floated in Octo-
ber, made JR East seem
expensive, said traders.

High-technology stocks
were mixed. NEC lost Y20 to

Y1,160 and Toshiba Y7 to

Y702.
In Osaka, the OSE average

feD 292J7 to 21.304.43 in vol-

ume of 53.5m shares. Tateho
Chemical Industries was
traded actively by individual
investors and dealers, and
closed down Y20 at Y1.010. .

'

THE WEEK’S CHANGES
% Change

. -5.0
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-1.1

-02
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Seoul . _ — *02
Bombay +2-5

Roundup

The overnight fall in US.
stocks and bonds left HONG
KONG tumbling, as two
share placements also
weighed on prices.

The Hang Seng index fell

169.19 to 11.159.02, breaking
support at around 11,200.

Turnover was lifted to
HK$7.4bn by share place-

ments by New World Devel-

opment and Qingllng
Motors. New World fell 50

cents to HK$37-50, prompting
a broad decline in the prop-

erty sector, while Qingling
slipped 7.5 cents to HK$&075.
SYDNEY was. pressured by

US influences and the AH
Ordinaries index lost 10.6 to

2268.7 in turnover that was
boosted above A$lbn by the
exercise of August series

options that expired on
Thursday.
MANILA erased early

losses as expectations rose
that GNP figures, due on
Monday, would indicate
higher economic growth in

the first six months of the
year. The composite index
finished 4-92 higher at
3220.71.
BOMBAY placed some

small bets on the govern-
ment retreating firom the
controversial budget pro-

posal ofa 129 per cent mini-

mum tax on companies. The
BSE index closed 21.00

higher at 3514.61.

KUALA LUMPUR'S blue

chips climbed out of the rut
A late: spurt in the market
heavyweight, Telekom, pro-

vided the impetus as the
KL5E composite index rose

8.08 to 1,111157. However, the
blue chips continued to lag

behind secondary issues

which put on LI per cent on
the day.
SEOUL rallied after some

painful days for the market
Bargain hunting, and hopes
that the government would
implement its plan to raise

the foreign shareholders'
ceiling from 18 to 20 per cent
of the market left the com-
posite index up 16.71 or 22
per cent at 78287.
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Mr Hakan Ostling of Gold-
man Sachs removed Modo
from the broker’s priority
list he was positive about
the sector longer term, but
thought that Modo’s rating
was discounting just too
much; Modo fell SKr&50, or
4J8 per cent to SKrl9L5a
MILAN added its own

weaker than expected sec-
ond quarter GDP figures to
the US data and the Comit
index dipped 3.47 to 508.95.

Pressure on insurance
stocks was attributed to
expected taxation of techni-
cal reserves, prospects of
lower earnings for the sector
and portfolio adjustments
ahead of an expected reduc-
tion of Generali's weighting
in the Mfb 30 index.

Generali lost L332 at
L33J249, RAS fell L230 to
L13.017 and SA1 was L147
lower at L12^550.

San Paolo was down L195
at L9.492 in spite of its

announcement of a higher
first half operating profit.

The often volatile clothing
retailer, Benetton, gave up
L4S6 to L16^07 but analysts
were enable to pinpoint a
reason for the sharp drop.

Written and edited by WSOm
Cochrane and Nfichael Morgan

T he collapse of the
rend, which has lost

26 per cent of its

value against the dollar

since February, left the
Johannesburg industrial

index down 30.6 per cent in
dollar terms over the last

seven months, until it

started to recover a little 10
days ago.

Gold stocks were 17.4 per
cent weaker over the same
period. Local brokers have
watched their new foreign
friends turn fickle. In the
new South Africa, stockbro-

kers are no longer exempt
from the nation’s plight.

In a note this week, Ms
Dana Wakefield of Merrill
Lynch records that, in dollar

terms, declines from 1994
peaks in commodity-related
stocks; from January/Febru-
ary peaks in many financial/

industrials; and from an
April peak in the Mining
House index have stripped
many major blue chip shares
of 30to 45 per cent in value.

The market's overall
index, in local currency
terms, has lost about 8 per
cent from its April high of

7,087, and yesterday closed
at 6,688.9, with golds down
over a percentage point an a
much weaker bullion price.

After a -sustained bull run
which pushed total market
capitalisation above
Rl.OOObn for the first time in

December 1995, and on to
Rl^OObn by February, the
market has generally lagged

behind the Dow since March.
The devaluation has wiped

out the gains by foreign
investors lured by the prom-
ise of corporate earnings,
forecast to average 25 per
cent this year. But for long
term players, it has been the
catalyst far a more critical

analysis of the domestic
economy.
“The equity market was

riding on a tide of positive

sentiment last year. It Is no
longer confident of the high
premium priced into certain

shares in the wake of the
political miracle," says Mr
Sunil Shah, senior fund man-
ager at UAL in Johannes-
burg.
A weak local currency is

normally good news for a
country that has identified

export-driven manufacturing
as the lynchpin of Its future
economic stability. But in
spite of this week’s
announcement of a modest
improvement in exports,

such benefits have been
extolled more by academics
tlian by

Politicians vexed by the
rand's demise insist the
country's economic “funda-
mentals” are sound. Among
the most vociferous is Mr

Sooth Africa
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Trevor Manuel, finance min-
ister, who in June unveiled a
macroeconomic blueprint
designed to create annual
growth of 6 per cent and
attract annual investment of

$804m by 2000. In private,
politicians admit that cur-
rent conditions are not pro-

pitious.

Inflation-adjusted interest

rates of 11 per cent have
been largely successful in

containing inflationary pres-

sures. But Mr Nico Czyp-
ionka, group economist at
Standard Bank, speaks for
many businessmen when he
describes these rates as
“penal". The negative senti-

ment is apparently shared
by the public and is reflected

in a severe squeeze on con-

sumer demand year.

Consequently, forward p/e

multiples have fallen
sharply from a range of 22-30

a year ago to an inflation-ad-

justed average of 15. The
principal reason is declining
foreign interest. Net pur-
chases by foreigners remain

higher than a year ago at
R5.32bn for the eight months
to August, compared with
EU.gibn for calendar 1996.

But the deluge of new
money has run dry, and fund
managers seeking rand
hedges are distributing their

portfolios more widely.
The volume of trade by

non-residents is 50 per cent
higher than last year, helped
by the JSE’s move to elec-

tronic trading. In spite of
this activity, the hunt for
rand hedge stocks has gener-
ally disappointed. Many
commodity producers expec-
ted to benefit from the
weaker rand have been tied

by fixed price contracts.
Gold stocks, which became
popular as a rand hedge
after the weaker rand
bouyed first quarter results,
have also lost favour. Ana-
lysts say the prospect of
industrial unrest ahead of
the current round of wage
talks, and a subdued dollar
gold price, have taken their
toll on sentiment.
The rfawHwg exception is

Sasol, the chemical group
which manufactures syn-
thetic fuel from coaL Its for-

tunes have been spurred by
hopes of a merger with
Engen, the country’s largest
retail oil company. A hand-
ful of other companies with
dollar-denomlnated products
and rand-denominated earn-
ings have resisted the glum
sentiment - notably lscor,

the steel producer, Geocor.
the metals group and Ingwe,
its coal mining subsidiary.

M r Chris Stals. gov-
ernor of the
Reserve Bank,

says that the pessimism
belies the fact that rand-de-
nominated earnings have
kept pace with dollar ones
over the last five years. But
this is little consolation for
investors accustomed to
higher risk than the estab-

lished bourses. The poor sen-
timent also strengthens his
case for postponing the grad-
ual abolition of exchange
controls, which is likely to
accelerate capital outflows
and further weaken the
rand.
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Details of business done shown below have been takan

with consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange
Official List and should not be reproduced without

permission. The data is now delivered by FT Extel, a

member of the Financial Times Group.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT
Share Information Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in

the 24 hours up to 5.15pm on Thursday, they are not in

order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day’s highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in

Thursday's Official List, the latest recorded business in

the four previous days is given with the relevant riste.

Symbols relating to ‘Bargains at special prices’ and
‘Bargains done the previous day 1 were not available for

this edition.

British Funds, etc
Ttaarasy ttfll In 2000 - ElMV V
Conwwtaon La 2001 - EtllPVr

(23AU96)

E»*iaquar12%Sk9S/20a2-£1lZ*»
Ewtaoquer 9* Sk 2002 - Cl07%,**
Ttaasmy 10% 8*2004 -El 13*% (18*494
Fxcftwglf 10*% an ZOOS - eiir*n(Z3Au90l

Corporation and County
Stocks
BnrintfBm Cup 3% Sk 1 947 • 32 (23*49
B>u <njl iain Co<p Sft 1946-35
(86*46)

Dudsy Uttnpokan enough Cound 7% Ln
9fc 201G - Bzaa ftSAuCt)

Lhwpool corp 3% Red StK - 32 (23*49
London CourtyW Cons Sk - 28 (23*46)
Newcastle Upon "fyne (City of) 11*%Red
Sk 201? -121V (23*40)

Notthgtam Onp 3% tad S* - 32 (23*49
SaJfcrd (CSy of) 8VLnSk6/112081 -

9448375 (22*49

MM Damacq PLC 1 1Vft Dob Sk 2009 -

126V(22*49
AMDamacqPLC7*KUnaLn8k9OT6-

EB9* (22*40)
Mvi> PIC &9K Cw Cum Nanv RM Prl £1

-

86(26*49
Antaavn 9yhu Group PLC Ciw Cum Prl Sip

-105 7(26*46)
AngBaiWOW PLCWH to Sub lor Out - 112

{23MJ96)
AngBan VMaur PIC 5V% tadratiJiked Lam
Sk 2000 - 132*(23*49

Anglo Untied PLC Wfc to Star lor Om-t
(2BAu96)

API &oup PLC 138% Cum Prt £1 - 63

(27*40)

Anitfiage Bros PIC Old 10p • 2BS 45 50 5

UK Public Boards
Qydapcrt Ld 8% krt Sk - 32*1 (23Au96)

3 trnamefconel BV7%* GM Beta 25003 £
(va>) (B>) - ag {23Au96i

Abbey Nbdorel StatingCapW PLC
Suborn Old Bels 340/2004 £ (Vta) Br -

10235 *>(22*190)
Asds Rnsnca Ld MftAfa Cm Cop Bds
21/1095 E (Vta) (Bt) £126* (22*49

BAA PLC 5VX, CmtBoneto 2008 Fiky Psid

(Hog) >102(28*136)
Barclay* Ba* PLC 10*% Sorter Sub Bds

1tVtaV7£ (VUr) Br- 1WJZ5 .6(22*49
British Ges Mam Finance BV6V%Gtt Bda

1 4/7)2003 S (Vta) (Br)- £94.7(23*46)
British Gas PLC 7*V Bds 31OW £ (Vta) (B0

• ioi ca/usej
British ltaacaoamrteaitoraPl£7V% Bda
ISW2003 £1000 (Bit -97.15 (23*40)

CommercW Untan PLC 930% GW Bd 2016
Br- 102(22*49)

Darks Bushes* System PLC 6.75% Crw
Suboid Me «02 S (Rg) (1 «4A) Si 141*

Do Rationale tawstaftagi&anK NV BV% Bd*
22/1249 £ Me) (ft) - 97.55 (22AU98)

Depta Fkmca KV 7%% Gtd Bds 11/11/2003

£ (Vta) - 9S4 (22Au90)

Eastern Bectrlcby SAtt Bds 31/312004 £ (\toi)

(BT) - BO^ia (22Au86)

Gtaxo WeCcomencBUM Sr* inBBOOB £
(Vta) (Br)- 102.7(22*46)

Japan Dwikyroem Bark7VKGkm»
iivseooa e (v*) (Bt) - bms (saubs)

Japan Fbi Corp lor Muridp Ertan>MLGM
Bd* 030004 £ (Vta) (Br) -91.1 (22*46)

Lend Securitas PLC Vtek Bek 2SM/07 £ (Mar)

(Br) - 105* (22*46)
Land Secutite PLC 10** Ewh Bd* 31/744

£ (Vai) (Bd- £112.14 (22*46)
Lento Ffcianco PLC BitGW Crw Bd*
2742/0006 £1000 (Btf -Cl 03* (23*46)

National ft ProvtnctaJ 0%% Notos
Z9n2/B7£(Vto) (BO - 102B1 (28*49

Nadamf QM Co PLC 9% Bds29130006£
(Vta) (Br)- 87* (23*46)

NationalRaw PLC 8J7S%Nt» 2006 (B*
Vta)- 99.6048 (22M4B)

NtikralWooftntatar Bta* PIC 1lM Urd
Sub Nts £1000 (CnvtoPrf) Br-100*
<22*48)

National Wbrttiiatk Bank PLCimUtd
Sub Nt* £1000 (Ow to PrflRg- 107V^
(26*46)

Nationwide BUfcfcig Society ffVlt Sttod
Notes 2BO201S E (Vbr) (Bf) - 92V
(23*4Q

Nntairtishn Water Group PLC 9V5t B*
V242 £ (Vbr) (Bi) -105V (22Au9S)

NPIftwn PLC 9425% UntaM Sub Gbl
Bdi (&) - 101-45 (23AUS6)

HuOncWds Continuation Boatxj Q 9H Pwp
Subnri Old NoM £ (Vtar) (Or) - B4;V
(23*46)

Saiaabuiy (J) (Chamoi Wanda) Ld BWtOw
Cap Bda 19(1145 £5000 (Br)-£1 23V
P3AU06)

Soutil Africa (Raputtio at) 1375% NOW.
6®an6£(Vk)(Br)- 94* (22*40)

Ttomac Rnanoa (Jnay) PLCSVXCm Cap
Bds 4«40 (RgJ Uc of £1000 - 102

(28*46)
TTaanaa WAitor PLC MfltCw Subord Bds
iaS4B E (BO • C119V2B (23*46)

Unbnct Kingdom fiVKBds 2001 .*101

P2*J96)
WboMch BuWng Society BV* Subond Bdi
740001 (Br£ Vta) -100V (23*46)

Debt Issuance

ProgrammesProgrammes
Abbey National PLC &6BK Suboni Mad Thn
Mb 17/100005 9 '$9635(22*46)

Abbey National Ikessuty Seres PLC 7.125K
ad Notes 14/312001 £ (Vta) (&)- 094
(22*46)

Aliena (PnMnoe cri) 0V% Eura Med Terai

ttrtas 19/1040 S - $883 (23*46)
Beta Finance Corp 6.125% Fta 15/546-

S1003(22*4Q
Cornea SAde CV.93* Cond ad Med Ttam
NW 20441 US«ir - SS6V (22AU9Q

Depta France NV 7.7B1t Nat 2001 - 101.05

(22*40)
HaNtac BuBdhg Society 7»at Note* 3/12M £

(Vta) (Br)- 101* (22*46)
OectamricMscha KontaAaik AG &129K Gld

Nta 30n 140 - $9935 (23*40)
Stass Berti Corporation 7% Euro Med Ttam

Notas 5/lfflOOO DM (Br) - 0M10B35
(22*46)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Eurapeen bweaimeot Bar* 9% Ln Stic 2001

(Regd). 10033 35 36 (22*46)
European liwaadnaw BankiMtln Stic

2004 (Rood) 114.76 (20*46)
MetsAnwrican Dewfc*ananl Baric9WtLn
S&.2015 (Read) • 111.11 (28*46)

Memetioral Bank lor Bee 8 De* 9V0t Ln Sk
2010 (Ragd) 110.7235 (22*46)

Near Zealand 11 Vlt Sk 2006 (Ragd) - 122V
(23*46)

UnOed Madcan Slaw lOVflt In Sk 2006
(Bl)- 133V (22*49

Bradtont ft HngUy BiAJtrgSodaty 11*%.

FtamH Bearing Sba £10000 - 119V2I
(23*40)

Bradrt a Bn^ey Bddtag Soeta^ 13%
Panm bn Bemtag Sha • 134V (23Au96)

Bokne (LF. & JJL) {Hdg>) PLC OnJ 25p

-

305
Bmnl bnamaaonel PLC 9% CUn RedPrfCI -

99V 100V (22*46)
BrartWa*ar Group BJC Wta 1997-2007 B
S4) torOrd-V (28*46)

BnrtWSM Group PLC 83% 3rd Non-Cwn
Cnr Red Pit 2007-10 2 (Z7Au96)

Bridon PLC 6Vlt Una Ui SBC200247 -83V
(22*46)

Brittti 6 WsetBuldflB Society iSVflbParm

tot Beettog She £1000 Rg - 138VV
(23*46)

BriBKri VValar HUga PLC 6-75%Cum Crw Rad
Pri 1698 El - 205 p2Au9Q

BristolVMv PLC 0*KCun tod Prftl -

112V <23*46)
Britannia BuHng Society 13% fVrmM

Bearing She £1000 - 133V 4 (22*46)
British FBUtUaum do PLC 8% Cun 1st Prftl

-87(22*49
B4Wi Sty Broadcasting Group PLCADR

(fin) - S5332S 4
BitWiStaal PLC HVfltDabSfc 2016 -124V

(22*46)
Broadcast PLC 9> (Not) Cum Rad Pit £1 -

92*3(22*49
Bmadtaoner Hdga PLC AJ2K (bUy0W Cun

Pirf £1-50 (27*46)

ftocMmrudnn HUgtfWMon-VQa lOp-
102p7*49

Brawn (Join) PLC 5>Vflt Sec LrSk 2003 -82
(23*49

Brunei HokSr«a PLC 43p (Net) Cnr Cum
Red Prt 20p- 50 (27*49

BTH PLC ADR (4.1) -11578(22*49
Budgm PLC 6%Cm Una Ui Sk 2003 - 88

9 91V (28*49
BUnur (KP.) HUga PLC 8*Jt 2nd Cum Prt

£1-109(23*49
BiknarflLP.) Mdga PLC9W Cun Prt £1 -

113(23*49
Butard (Vocp PLCMt 1 at Utg Dab Sk
2019-106*e(23Au99

Burmati Caatral PLCADR (fcl) - (3838
(20*49

Buinab Caatral PU3 B% CunM Prt £1 - 66

(26*49
Bunah CaaM PLC 7V9tCum Rad Pit £1

-

7B*P7*«)
Btfton Group PLC 8% Una Ln 8k 960001 -

£39W (23*46)
BZW Endoarmeni Rjnd Rad OnJ ip - 138 V9
40(27*49

Calm Enemy PLC New CM iQp (Rriy Pakf

119/99 '343 (27*40)

Caro UK PIC Me ta Sub torCM-63 51
(27*49

Carton Conmufcskine PLC SSp (NM Cun
Crw Pit - 141 (28*44!) V (28*46) V

Ctabon Oomnukarions PLC 7VfltCm
SU»cd Bda 2007 BSOOO (flg) - 175

Calar Alan HUut PLC *2% 2nd Cum Prt £1

-65(27*46)
Ceake Sputtatae.AAGDR (Seek Ftapr i

Od CzfclOO) (Reg S) - $1374 76 485
4764854(22*49

Churdtouy EtamaPLC 42%Cun Prl £1 •

50(26*49
Cby Star Estate PLC 525%Cm Cun Rid

Prf£1 -71V2V (20*49
Costa Vlytaa PLC44%Cun Prl £1 - 66

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment

Trusts!
Abbey National PLC lOVrit Enti Cap Sec

ft000 (ta) - 103V (22*46)
Abbey National PLC iffVfit Non-CUm Starting

PraLShad - 108(28*46)
Acerbic. GDR (Each ReprS Cera 1W19

(144AJ-$045(23*49
Adocane Qratyi PLC 72% (Nm) Series 2

ContPratSto 4 £1 - 85 (28*49
AtomOwe PIC USp (Nefl Ctw cum Red

Prl 10P- 07 (27*49
ABed Dunecq PLC9V% Deb Sk 2019 -

109V (22*49
Afled Dotnaeq PLC ADR (M) -S725 £
ABod Doraeoq RjC 5Vflt Cun Prt £1 - 84
(27*49

ADed Oomeeq PLCGW Gtd Gw Sub Bds
7/7*0 E1QO0 (Rg) -96V (28*49

Coats VMtot PLC 8VJt Senlu Orw Bds

WOS £1000 pig) - 90V (26*46)
Cohan (AJ& Co PLC Non-VA-OrdZOp- 610

(2BAU99
Comaontal Union PLCM%Cum IndMCi
-100V (20*46)

GommanM Unlorr PLC 8V% Cum Br Pit £1 -

107VS (2BM49
Cbofcaon Gratto n£7% Crw Bda artl/2004

(tao -no* (22*49
GoakSOnOwp PLC 7% Qw Bda 2/114004

(RU)- 107 (28*46)
Co-Qxnttfm Bark PLC925% Non-Cun bid

PrtD-109VlO(2BAl49
CorranO PBitar PLC CM 50 • 135 (28*49
Coventry Bufcfag Society l2Vflt Itatn W

Bearing StiaEiOOOrg- 120(20*49
Crataon Land 8 Esades PLC Wla to

Sutaotu torOnt - 1V(27A49
Croatan Land & Estates PLC 0% Crw U» Ln

Sk-55P3*49
Daly Ual S General Huar FVC Ord 5lto

-

£1545(23*49
Oaky Crest<Mup PLC Ord 25p - 104

(28*49 4 (28*494 (28*495
(28*40) 8 (20*490 (28*49®
(28*49 00 (20*4960 (26*4990

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices are calculated try FT-SE fiotemarional

r.imiteri fat coryuoetioo whh the Acuity ofActuaries and tbc Insdana of

Actuaries.

FT-SE bwuatioaa] Limited 1996. All ri^us reserved.

The FT-SE Acmaries hriices are cakutaied In aocantene wifli • aiaedanS set

of ground rules established by FT-SE International UmSted in coojuictlou whb

be Facutry ofActuaries and the fastieue ofActuaries. '

"FT-SE” and "Poocsie” are trade mark* of flic Limdtai Slock Exchange andThe

Financial Times Limited and an rued by FT-SE Intnmarional Umhed undo’

liewicn.

Audilor: TheWM Company.

ConsiiliJOTt lists and additional Information co all die FT-SE Xntrraational

index products ait available (rone FT-SE International Limited. The PodSum.

St Alphage House. 2 Bare Sam. Lmdsii. EC2Y 5DA. TUepbone: (0171 UK
or44 71 fotentatioaal e4Iers)44S 18ia Facsimile: (0171 UK or44 171

faHemarional) 44S 1834.

FBMANCXAJLTIMES WEEKENDAUGUST SI/SEPTEMBER 1 I9V6

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - Dealings
(28*491 (28*46) 2V (28*49 3
(26*494 4 (28*494 (28*494
(23*49 riO V V 4 5 6 (28*49$
(28*496 (28*495 (28*49 V 8 V
7 0 (28*490(26*49

DNry Ftam Intamaliuial Hdgs Ld Old
USSUG (Jersey Rogd) * SMS £2*46)

Dalgeqr PLC«49% Cun Pit £1 - 71 2V
(23*49

De Been ConadlDe Been Cenwwy Urks (1

Cored DM Si cant DepRec) -£0-181296

1878^3*49
Dabertiaire PLC r<et Urn Ln 9k 2002(07 •

govs*(22*49
DmromlMey Mdga PLC iQW letM9 Deb

Stk 2019- 10646 (22*49
DuntopmeASm OMercitento) PLC 11%

tat Aki DabSk 2016 - SB02*49
Daakuta PLC Old lOp - 56 (28*49
Dtmra Group PLC ADR (3.i) $2549
Duiiop Pbrtations Ld 6%CumM £1 - 60
(28*49

Gceiaaiaaticu tnaumrme 04re FVC8425%
Non CumM Pit £1 - S8V 113V(27A49

EcdMafitioaUnaunncaonce FLG1Q%Rad
fod Cum Pit £1 - HO (22*49

B Ora trksng A Gatarelon Co PLC iflp

-

Aeda Property MdgePLC 8l12S% letMg
DBbSk2020'99(28Au99

ASH Capital Hnance (Jeraoy) Ld 9V% Crw
Cap Bds 2006 £ (Vta) (Rag9 - 84 (28*49

Aaaodtaed Britah Engineering *-C8% Cun
Rut Pri £i-00(23*49

Araorataed Security (Hdgs) PLC 8% Cnu
Cun Rad Pit £1 - 76 (28*49

Automotive Products PLC 9%Cum Pit £1 -

08(22*49
BAA PLC ADR (Iri) - *777
Balay (CJL) PLC 3*010 lOp - 90 (22*49
Bodays Bark PLC 12% Uns Cap In Sk
2D10- 122V (27*49

Barton Group PLC 11 2SpCum Rad Prt 2005
lOp - 115.125 6 (27*49

Barton Group PLC 775p (Neq Cnr Cum Rad
Prt 25p- 93 (23*49

Bass PLC ADR tel) - S2&2 (20*00)
Base PLC TVfc Uns LnSk 92(97 -90V
(23*49

Battt Prosa Group New Old Sp (t* FVid

13(999 -IV (4)

Batiwqy PLC 8S%Cum Red Pit20M £1 -

112V(22*49
Btocunpatittae tatomatiorel 1VC Vutaram to

Sub tar Olds 6p- 37
Bknfrtfnm Mdstkes Bukfog Soc 9Vft
Perm tot Bearing Shs £1000 - 9BV
(28*49

Bhw Ckde Induataw PLC ADR (ID) -S547
BOCOsupPLCADR (1-1) -̂ *13JBf
(2S*49

BOGOoup PLC 12V% Una In Sk 2012/17 -

128V (22*46)
Boot (Haray) 8 Sons PLCCum Prt (625%)

£1 -74V (28*49
Boas On PLCADR (Cl)- $1943 (26*49
flouwsmoutrtAVVVetHamFtfkwkMsrPLC
84% Cun tod Prat £1 - 100* 6V*
(28*49

BPB Industries PLC 7.29K Crw Stand Bds

25(8/06 £1000 (Ragd) -0 (28*49144*

at*» PLC 5%Cum Rif £1 - 60 ps*49
Enaes plc B2Sp (NsQ Crw Cisn Rod Prf 5p
-TOO (28*490 (28*49 V (28*49
00 (28*49 80 [28*4930 (28*49

Entmpris® Oi PLC 1(R% Una Ln Sk 2013 -

11343125(23*49
Eaton* (Veparfaa PLC0V% 1st Mtg DabSk
2020 -99*(28*49

Eatatas B General Pus 1

1

391 letMg Deb
Sk 2010-102 <22*49

Batatas Property tamatmem Co LdlQ% Seed
LnSk 9348 -50 (22*49

E*ana or Leads PLC 11% let Mg Dab Sk
2025 -120V (23*49

Ftacon Mdge PLC Old Sp - 143 (27*49
FmaMSoup PLC Ord 5p (Rarktog far

DMdend 1/7«9 - 283 6*6 V7(28*49
Ftatar frtanee) RjC 44%Cum 2nd Prt Sk £1
-07(27*49

FVsr Dobenaws Kntnee PLC 1 1 .129%
Swnly Grt Deb Sk20l8 - 12ZVV
(23*49

Finti Rbuon PLC 11 jQ5%Cun PrfSI -118
(23*49

Rw Anuta CKte bwesmd-Tto PLC did
USIOJn (Guunaay Reg) -3242 (20*49

FVe Arrows Ctks IrwasanLTta PLCWb to

Subscribe tor Ord -$V(28*49
Ftaro Group PLC Wts to Subtor Old Shs SSfi

-94*5(22*49
Fokes Group PLC Ord 5P - 61 (27*49
Formal Group PLC OrtSOp -58 (20*494
8 «1

friendly Hotata PLC4VK CrwCun Rod Pit

£1 -6690(28*49
Frtendy Hotels PLC 5%Cw Cun Red Prt £1

-102(26*49
Friendly HoMs PIC 7%QwCum Rkl Pit £1
-05(28*49

Ganarta Acddanl Pic 7V% Cun kid Pit £1 -

04** JS5 V(2B*49
Generai Aocktant PLC 8W Cun Irrt Pit £(

-

108**8(28*49
General Cade PLC ADR (Sri) - EBS7B2

f23*40J *1&625 .75 (ZBAuX)
Gensral BocofcCo PLC ADR (iri) - S64*
GtobalL Dendy PLC Old lOp - 83 P8*49
OKI PLCADR (13) -$16.42

GoortoOunant PLC 35%Cum Prt 50p - 25
(22*49

Grampian Wdgs PLC 7%Cun Pit £1 - 67
(22*49

Grenada Grou> PLC 10% isl Mtg Deb Sk
1612/16 - 110* (23*49

Grand Manupokan PLC 9%Cum Pit £1 - 54

(27*49
Grand Mabepokan PLC 6V%Cun Pit £1

-

00(23*49
OewtabSnp PLC 7% CrwSubart Sdk
2003 £1 (Rood) -138 (26*498
(28*498 (28*49 *

Qwnefc Group PLC 8% Cum Pit£l - 103

(23*49
Groarala Group PLC 11V* DebSk 2014 -

1254 45(23*49
Qeycoat PIC Wts to Stawofce tor Old -8
(22*49

Qofcfwl PropertyCo PLC 6% Cun Prt El -

64(22*49
Gtamees PLC ACR p.1) -S38A1
GVC CUp GOR(Earii ReprS ComlYwfMQ
(Reg9 - $7 725 275 (22*49

Haco Ld URAL Several Deb Sk OT7 - 111*
(23*49

Hatokmd AsaWNokl -4543 (23AU89

Hrttoa Staking Society 12% (tarn Ira Bautog
She £50000 (Rg) - 125% »w(23*49

HwiskNi Truk 10V% 1st Mtg Deb Sk 2025-
102V(28*46)

Hudye & ttaraom PLC Old 6p - Z9SV300

1

(27*49
Kadewood Foods PLC7V%Cun Pig Pri £1 -

85(22*49
HdangEWSto PLC OrtIQp- 80 (28*49
FBtatown Mdga PLC ADR (4ri) • $11.76

Mouriiri Futiitafc GowareitiGDR (Back

RaprA Old R11I9 (RagS) -$&4S J5
(23*49

HSBC HUga fVC 11JfoL Subort Bda 2002
E1CRegd)-11SV(2B*49

IAF deup PLC Wla to Subeofiw tor Ort - 7*
(22*49

Iceland Group PLC Ctw Cun Red Pri 20p

-

88 902(28*49
tachcap* PLC 6VX Cnr Stand Bda 10BBB

£ Ota) (Br) - £03* (22*46)
(ndimpo PLC 8*% Ciw Subud Bds 1015*6

£1000 (Rg) - £84*5*(28*49
Inch Kwrata Ktaang RtaAar iflp - £9Vp1200
{26*49

tndta Fund ITShs- pi 05 (28*498
Inspsc Grare PLC New Ord 2p (M Pd •

11A49-23 * 5 6
tokwaiom PLC 7.7% (Net) Craw Prat Sis
2(^1-114(26*49

(nrasknent Co PLC FVg Rraf90p - 84

(26*49
Jareay Saoafcfly Co id *AXkd Cl - 18
(26*49

Jntraon QrouiCVanen PLC 74p (NsQOw
cun Rod Prt IQp- 152 (28*49

KtngBWwr PLC ADR (2:1) -S20S2
Komercri BankaGOT (Each Rapr 1 Shr

ClkSOO) (14* A) - $28*(23*49
Kcnu Europe Fund Ld US$0.10 IDR (Bt) -

S3562V(23*49
Keaanrar Aaa ‘BTMwi250 - 206.75 (26*49
ULBkwenwnls PLC7*% 8ecuRad Bds
2019 £1 - 8253125 (28*49 AN

ladxoke Qrorm PLCADR (in) -S3.16

(22*49
Land SeouKse PLC 7% Cnr Bda 3040008
£1000 (FVti- 112* (38*49

Land Secuttias PLC9% 14 Mg DebSk
960001- £98*(22*49

Utiwr (dBase) PLC8%Cun Prl £f -

«

(33*49
Lazant Seiaa Irwestinara Ihrst Ld *g Rad Pit

aipJrcan tndK Rmd -830463
(23*49

Lazard Sriec! kwesanenllhal Ld Pig Red Pit

klpGbfaal Acke FUnd - £163640
(25*48)

Lazard Select kwetanant'TVustU F*j Rad ftt

61p41KUMd AasstsR> - £10 (23*49
Lazart Setad toNssanentthist Id Pig Red Prt

OLlpUK Ackre Fund - £1743 -80 B3*49
Leeds 8 HotoedtBUUng Soctaly1^«
Pum tot Bastog Shs - U1V (23*49

Lags! * Genual Qoup PLC0*% Ch* Subotd

Bds30MA8 £1000 (Ftg) - 134V (20*49
Lmris (John) TVrtoaralfo PLC 7V% Cure Pit

Sk £1-70 (23*49
LG Checnfcato LH GOS-Gacti Rapr 1 Cora Shs

KiwrtfOOO (144A) - $14V (23*49
LG&towsanards PLC 679% SecuRsd Bds
30/500 £ (Read) 9843 (28*49

Ubsrty totalnetioeri HUE PLC 5Vfl$ Subud
Crw Bds 30MO00B £1 (Ragd) - 65V 0
(28*49

Ubuty htoraatiwet Mdgs PLC 5tai> Subord

Crw Bds 30KQ009 E (\tafl Br - £84V
(23*49

London Burned 6 fnwuanantOp WjCWtato
Subsutoe torOrt - 11V(20*49

London kSM iHansI Group PLC ADR (60) -

$1661 (28*49
LondtoPLC ADR (iri)- $2.74

law S Boner PLC 6%aid Cum PriSk £1

-

68(27*49
Msnrfwto OrtanW tatomatfarelOd UStiOUU

(Jersey Reg) - £0.7 (22*49
IMMd Brewery PLC HVflC Deb Sk 2010 -

122V (23*49
MBrto6 Spkicer PIGADR l«l )

- $4744
McCarty 6 Same PLC7% Crw Uns la 8k
19890004-057(23*49

M*ar SecuMta PLC09 aip *40

(22*49
Uedeva PLCADR (4ri) • S16625
kEPC PLC 668%Cun PrtSk £1 - 53

MEPC PLC8% Uns Ifl Stii200045 -98*
(22*49

Marohata RatalGrom B.C8V% (toe la 9k
992004-82(^*49 _

Itoeeay Docks6 HououCo 6Mb Red DM
Sk94/97- 90 p7AU0®

MeraeyDocto6 HarbourGo BV% Rad Dta)

Sk 98/96 -Sf7Vf27Ad96J

tifcjKwtMdgs PLC 10% Rad CuraW 1997

Ei-i06pa*49 _
Moravt Stottal PLCSJBS*Cw Cun Red

PrtE1-1(»pB*40|
National fVwer PLCADR (4ri)(Vitartoi Certs

1400RP9- $256 (27*49
National PowernjCGML Crw fttoud Bds

23498 £1000(W - 10S<£Sk49
NatlontaWestminster Bulk PLC 9%
Sa^ATforaCum Pit £1 - 11SV3 (28*49

National WestmkWw Barit PLC iS^flL

NawcHtia Btakting Society 10V% Perm tat

Beeirig Shs £1000 -115V (23*49
Newumtie Butidng Sodsty 12V% Ftan (at

Bewtog Shi £1000 -12SV38 (28*49
Nenw Corporation tiwkad PM/ Uro-V8|

ASafiO - SA6S12B5 (23*49
NFC PLC 7MLCM Bds 2007 £1000 (RB)

-

flBVTA V (28*49
Noriham foods PLC 5V% Cm Sub Bds

swam£ (Vta) (Br) - £868 (23*49
Northern foods FLC BVti, Cm Sta> Bda
BtoSOOB £1000 {Rg) - BB (28*49

NY«X CtatiBCommsGnup PLCflnc ADR
(10ri)- $16375 -E .75 (28Ao$9

OcaratsGrow PLC8%Cun &w Rad Prt

1900 £1-71 (22*49
Orange PLCADR (Sri) - SIS

PS O Property WgsLd8% Uns LnSBc
97/B9 • S7V (22*49

Pnraher SecuritiesRC Wfc to Sitosutoe tar

Ord -8 {28*48)
Parttand Group PLC 4.2%Cun Pri ei -68
(28*49

PBtarsnZbciiontoPLClO%CUaiPrt£i -

123V(26*49
Peabody Duration Fund (Gmunora oQ
10296 GH SacuflodSk 2023 £1 - 114V
55(22*49

Peat Htorc PLC52m (Net) Cnr Cun NorcV
M£1-137(Z7*49

Peel HUga FVC9Mb 1st Mg Dab Sk 201 1 •

105(26*46)
PeitaMstore PLC New Ort 10p - 68
PeRtoemone PLC Wwraree to Subscribe tor

Ort 10p-58{28*49
Pnkuular a Orient Steam NwrCo 3Vfc2nd
DsbSk (Ptap) -» (22*49

Partitas Foods PLC %> (Net) Cun C»w Red
Pri lop- 1003 (26*49

Ptanuflun ft Gensral kwesinwa PLC 12%
Ov Une In Sac 2001 -eioae (23*49

Putoenudi ft SurtuUod Nene PLC 8%
Cun PrlSk £1 - 05V<26*49

PowtaGen*£ ADR (4ri) (Werim Carts

1520p/Pd) - $23(27*46)
toesOai PLC ADR (4ri) -S32A5 AS8013
(22*49

Pranter Fame* PLCAOR (1 ri) (Cum Orw Pit)

-324.744187(22*49
Pramtar fonwd PLC ADR ^1) - S20475
Pramfar FtaneO PLC $145 Cun Crw Rad Prt

(Staring Coupon) - £16*w(26*49
Premier Feme! PLC $1JS Oun Com Red
PltaSsEI - £15^(284099

Prowttag PLC 68%Cun Red Prt 2002 £1

-

86 V(23Au90)
Queans Moa Houses PLC 10V% let

DabSk 2020 -83V(23*49

Regal Host Group tVC
Corw.CuB.RslJheL20(7) Gbpt - 120

(28*49
Rsua Ctap PLC *55fc(My 6MI) Cun 3rt

Prt Cl- 80 (22*48)
neunonMntagPuCOrtlOB'57's 9)
Rob-Royur PLC ADR (Sri) $1741

Rotis-Rojee fower Engtaewtag PLC 31LCue»

Red Pit £1-51 (22*49
RoB&Rdjob Power Engtaeering PLC 5373%
Cum Pri £1 - 79V(27*49

Reran PLCNuOrt 5p P8 Pd - 1&09S6) -

1 8 V
ftayel ft 8un Manet toaAoup M£ 729%
Crw Subort Bds 30/1U» £1000 Ragd- •

110VV (27*49
Royal ft SuiAfina hkGmp PLC7V%
CUn tad Pri Cl - 88V^6 VV(2ft*4S)

RTZ Corp PLC Ort 10p (Bri • 880<28*49
RTZCom PLCADR <4ri) - $81 .23 (22A^9
Sarabuy kJ) PLCADR <fci) • S8A.M
(28*49

Sensaig BectmncsCo Ld GDS (RaprV
CunSk Km5009 (141 A) - $49(23*49

8rtaof PLC 8VK, CUn Red Prf200145 £1 •

103V(23A49
Sehoi PLC5W* OwCun Red Prt 200fin 1

£1-106(27*49
Soorash Power PLC Itaw Chd 50p(M PWd
30849-4899 501 V 34 V % 5

67V 6 (28*49
Scottish fewer PLCADR (URt)^

-

£31Jl066401
Seam PLC44% (tatiy 7%) WCun Pri El -68
(27*49

SedgwUt ftnup PLC7V* Cnr Bds
316(2006 £5000 (Rtf -WV08*49

Sema Grotto PLC New Ckri lOp (Ft4y Paid

2449-738(86*49
Shsighei Fund (Caymei^ Ld Pig USS0-D1 •

69V J (22*49
ShdlDanraiort ft Hading Co PLC Ort 2Sp

(Br)- 943 (27*49
Shopnte firapac Od 5p - 13VV
SMptan Bukfing Satiety 12W PtamW

Bearing Shs £1000 Rg - 1S3VV(26*49
SkyePhaima PLCVWraaota - 6 7 (2BM4q
Stough Estate PLC 1155% 14Mg DebSk
2018-122P2A49

Stoutfi Estses PlO 12V% Itoe inSk 2009 -

123V(28*49
Sntta (WH.) Group PLC5W Red LtasLn

Sk • 56 (22*49
Somerteto PLC Ort 1«ta - 157 V 41909900
8 (28*49 V$ 9 (23*49 V V BO

(28AuB0)60 (28*49
SUflhend Propeny HMga PLC 5ML (Net)

Cum Crw Red Pri £1-52 (22*49

SARtaCi (UK) PLC TJBtfi (Net) Cura Rad
Pri 2008 5p- 70(22*49

SagauoaA mgs PICNewCMZ5p (Nl

Md184049 $$ «BV 358 912$
2V3* 5

Sto4 Arttotayof tods LdGDH (Enta Ragr

15 SUEUlm9 1144 A) -*71^5(22*49
SLJaaefc Ptaje Gaped FLC OBM5p- 66

ASV67 21 V V 8 8 (28*49 V
0*681

fogei fond ©R (R*M00 Uno^ Pta® -

$8000 (23/M6J
Tdper Futa Unto(WftBO *8288 pa*4«
•&M4 t*V PLC ADR Hri)- $2960 (28*69
BtieWtauGrarttiHi PLC ADR (itti) -

$22,123

'teco PLC ADR (Iri) -£3.1688 (23*49
MS

IMtand boarrokml Finl Ld P9 US$601
PDR) (Each DR Rta>i0009a) - SaaOOO

(26*69
That MraFVnd Id PigR* Prt US$601 •

SI644G5 V123AU69
Wade Haasts PLC 10Mb 1stM9 04sSk
SBM-11S3Z

tops Fntates PUSW»to8Ubaatw torOrt -

5(22*49 •

t^wEetnee PLC7W Crw LhwLnSfc 2020

-93(26*49
"tuui Systems PLC Ort 5p- 30 (22*49
Utiger Hone PLC 7% Uha DebSk £1 - OB

P2*49
Webar Hooae PLC 9Mb Uns Ln Sk

atyyyng . UVS9Al9SI
Dztagw House PLC 10W UnsLn Sk
200198-101 £3*49

Dtakanator PIC Now Ort 20P (NR Md

-

1800/99-30 1 (28*1^24 «
TS8Group PIC lOWSutadLnSkaJOB-

115.1796675 (2B*69
UMgtoePlCAQfl{1ri)-S7
Utoem » Souftom Huge PIC Wwranta n Sub
torOrt-lV

Upton ft Sustram Wge PUS Sp (Groa)

Cun.CnLRsdPralShs£Qp-88 (27*49
VbdtaUM Gkmto PLCADR (10:1) - ta*6BZ7
(23*49 J249 (23*49 $37-75 476
48 47 605 J5 (28*49

VitaddtaBton PLC 4J2%Cun Prt £1 - 65V
(27*49

Wtatdtngton PLC54%Cun Prt £1 -768

(22*49
Mtaftar. Crips. Wlddta. Back PLC Ort 20p
89V 7Q (26*49

Vftksr (Thunart PLC Ort 5p •28V02*49
WtamDugrs (Mdga) PLCSV%Cun Red Prf

£1-1046(23*49
Whitbread PLC 0% 3rd Cun Pit Sk £1 - 66

(22*49

MttbroM PLG nVfcOebSkMM • 125V

wStoSplc 7V% Itaa Ln Sk«w B8V

HtAftad PtC lOttk UralnSk2MB45

-

Wtaney PLC678%Ow flm Red 2ndW
2000 Cl -92(27*49 _

WisCuroonGiiiitoPLC*®!511*'*1®25

wSni^neUrt Hldge PLC B%dm PrfO
- racavtsffl

• •

WISU1 fConnoayl Htagi PIC 10V%Cun and

Prt El - 11402*49
wytoOtw PLC N»w Ord top (N» Part

180089-10 2V
tariahtaWtaar PLCSWSWwOwak
23W0S £1000 (Rg) - 1« o*

Viu» ft OoV Brawery PLC SV%DMs*
2018 - 10600375 (28*46)

^mbta Copper fcwaanraM Ld $0624 - C03

(22*49
ZENECA Grttto PLC ADR pri )

- $71JO

Investment Trusts

Atom fotat PLC 9%M8k * 55V(22*49

Ameriban OoportdttayThrtPLC Z8»Cwpon
Cnr Une LaSk 50P 2003 - 100 (27*49

Amerttamvust PLC 3W (tmv 5%) Cum P«
Sk-S2V4V (20*49 _

Anrio ft 0«rae«Tins!RC COTM
Sk-47VQ^S8*49 _

*a*afon Cbportutitiee IT. PLC 38%Ow
Sub l>» lx»n Sk 2007 - 00 1 <23*49

Butin hwestaienrltuet PLC 34%CunW
Sk > 55 (26*49 -•

a«4» Aeeeta Thnt PUS 4V% PitSk (Cum) -

48V8V (22*66)
,

ftatah Asms That PLC A-5% Pri Sk (Curt-

S0*5V(22Au99
Bntadfltaa bweeunart liuet PU3 wta to

Subecrtoe tor Ort 83 (2fi*46)

Cehngonn BtaUng STtolT PLC IWi* (tonpr

1 warned Noil -Nn.10 - 212 5(22*49

Capital Gearing Ttuat PLC OrtZp- 680

(26*49
Dunettin incomo (taowlh In* Tst PLC 34%
Cum PrtSk - 52V 3V(22*49

&>tough irireeenarnHuet PLC
PM Sk- 5ft (22*49

Ftansng Metoartato tasTrota PlC 35%Oen
PlfSkEI -53(22*49

Rurang Mmcanttie tiwTruei PLC 4‘A Perp

Dab Sk- 47 (22*49
FlemtagWbrbtalda Ineoma k.TstPLC

Dtvrtend &w ip - 7 (23*46)
Fbndgn ft CfltonW Smsfcr Co’s PLC 6% Cun

PrtSk- 86V (22*49

kMlva CaptalIM PLC SVkOue PdSk
-5SVR8*4B

taOTtoturaihotnc»9«Cud AT
n?»$»9(ao*4» - .. .

Pmtora F/aneh hnetanam HaklUC
SuVWH to SOTwaae tor Ort - 13 .

rtUiM
Sdndat EmeigiiM CoukM fd PLC Ord

lOp-giV
SoauderEmtatfriflCkmtriMPdPlC'C*

Stand*tam

„

Warrants to Sub £3*49
c^eeth Eastern liw TM PLC ftLftaW
9s.47V0V(22*49

seaaeh bwetowraTOTH.C65%CBWPta
Sk - 53'7(28Au99

SgoODO trweetmeot Dust PLC 36Q% Cum
PfcJSft -61 {22*4®

SrotOT) bw*4»urt Suet PLC 4«VATCun
PrtSk-8»V(a*flB _

SooNsh NMoflta Amt PIC 10% DtarSh
3132011 • 1 12'.(22*49

Secunaaa Thw of Ssownd PlC 4tabCun
RI Sk - 46,j®V(22*46)
gm taaane PLC HHOwWtatn Stir

200394.117(27*49
ShtteeSnu»« Compenea PIC Wta to

&Saotoa tor Ord -29 (28*4«
TfarogmectoriTOT R.C 7V%Cum 1* MCI •

7B6V(S8Ao96)

Thncynorton Dot PLC 7JS% Cor1M lit

Sk2003-tt(22Au99
Updtsen ineaatawrt CO PLC ORi SSp - 720 2

5(26*40)
Vtaue nedtaitiwi Dust PtCOd IQp- .6
V .97 70 10 (27*49 2

\taua RardOTtan Dial PLC 1-4% Dw Una Ln

S» 2006 -£»V.45 VI 2 38*49
Wten (raraumantCo PLC 6(r% EwnMe
isoa £1000 (Rasdl - 1 1 1v B8*49
WM imaeHtertt Co PLC 3.4% cumm Cl

-

si*2*(22*49
Wtan taentaiiant Co PLC 8V% Dab Sk 20 16

-100(23*46)

r did*

r'

Alternative Investment

Market
Etoerome RMNfog Syetanwira*. SMrt
Com Sk 9601 -S3* (23*48)

FtaWd Group PLC Ort Cl -435(28*49

Hewtaeo Browary PLC CM 5p - 270

Haataroe Brewery PLC‘Atim-V OrtSp- 230

(32*46)

USMAppendix
Mtaurt ft Scottish Resource# PlC Ort Mp-
3

_ -«f.

:

-

***** «i W

m
SPOT

Thoe he is. Fourth row^ secondfrom

the left.The onewith the moustache.

Obvious reaDy.

Maybe not The unsavoury4ookmg

char^you’re looking at is more

likdy tobe your average neighbour-

hood dob with agrubbyvestand a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And therealrefogee couldjustas

easilybe the deancutfellowonhis left

You see, refugees arejustHkeyou

and me.

Except forone thing.

Everythingtheyoncehad hasbeen

aDgwie.Theyhave nothing.

We’re noteven asking formoney
(thoughevery cent certainly helps).

Butwe are asking thatyou keep an

And nothing is all they'd everhave open mind. And a snile ofwelcome,

unlesswe all extend ah^ing hand. Itmay not seem muck But to a

Weknowyou can’t givethem back refagee itcan mean everything.

the things that othershavetaken away. UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organizationfunded onlyby voluntary

contributions. Currentlyitis responabie

formore than 19 million refugees

around the world.

P.0. Box2500

1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
IIMHCET REPORT

Another slide on Wall St hits UK equities
AW-Murs IndBX-

^
- BquKjr sharas traded

By Stave Thompson, "

UK Stock Market Ektitor

Yet more evidence of a
strengthening US economy saw
Wall Street in full-scale retreat at
"the outset of trading yesterday
and brought more heavy down-
aide pressure to bear an a weary-
looking UK equity market
With the us bond market tak-

ing another hammering and
down over a full point at the out-
set, after a sharp sell-off over-
night the Dow Jones Industrial
Average dropped

. over so points
in quick. time, triggering restric-
tions an “program” selling on the
US market

The FT-SE 300 imfey rounded
off an erratic week, which was
shortened by Monday’s-bank holi-
day, on a depressed note, finish-
ing the- session 17.4 lower at
3,867.6. There was no escape for
the market's second liners,
either, with the FT-SE Mid 2S0
index equally Jaded end finally
ISA offat 4,416-2.

The close to the week in Lon-
don, which saw the 100 index
Slide almost 63 points in two con-
secutive sessions, was In stark
contrast to its performance ear-
lier in the week when the md**-
powered to new intra-day and
closing highs on a mixture of
takeover stories and lingering

hopes that another cat in UK
interest rates might not be too
far away.
But with no bids developing

and . the economic news from
across the Atlantic pointing to a
rise in US interest rates, dealers
took a second hard look at the
UK market and decided to lock in
some profits.

The mast likely ttmo fix' a rise

in US rates is after the next meet-
ing of thee Federal Reserve’s mon-
etary policy-making committee
scheduled .to be held in Washing-
ton on September 24.

Over the week the 100 index
showed a loss of 89A; the FT-SE
Mid 250 was 59.7 higher.

A rebust Chicago purchasing
managers . Judex, published yes-
terday, came in the wake of the
much stronger than expected
revision of gross domestic prod-
uct for the second quarter and a
big increase in new home sales,

which saw the yield on the US
longbond rise over 7 per cent
The Footsie began the day 18.7

lower, as marketmakesrs dumped
the opening prices after the 64-

point fall in the Dow overnight,
but gradually dawed back most
of the early losses as cheap buy-
ers reappeared fn London.
Marketmakers were also said

to be taking the opportunity, to
fin in abort positions in a number

of the leading stocks.

Some of the market’s bulls

were unperturbed by the fall in

the US and London; “It’s a minor
hiccough in a bun market," said

one, who said he expected Lon-
don to test the 4,000 level"before

the end of the year, helped by
takeover activity.

Others were more cautious
however. Mr Tim Brown, UK
market strategist at UBS, said
London was “Mare likely to go
down, although tf Wall Street
weathers the storm we could
make more progress". Turnover
in equities at. 6pm was 584.5m
shares, split evenly between
FT-SE 100 and other stocks.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 44102 -152
FT-SE lOO Index
Gtoslno Index for Aug 30 3867.6

FT-SE-A 350 1938.3 -8.4 Change over week -39.9

FT-SE-A Afl-Share 191S^B -7.77 Aug 29 .....3685.0

FT-SE-A AR-Share yield 3-B4 3^3 Aug 28 3918.7

FT Ordnary index 27972 -8.4 Aug 27 3905.7

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 1726 17^41 Aug 23 3907.5

FT-SE 100 Fut Sap 3880.0 -12.0 High* 3922.1

10 yrGRt yield 720 7.86 LOW ,...3865.9

Long gBt/equity yld ratio 2.15 2.14 1
Intra-day high and low for weak

vol amine c*y*
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BAT fnda.'t

234 472
16600 112
4^oa tm
202 CMw «m

1,700 SB*
soo tss»

LbjMTBBf
LASMOfr
London Bet
Lonrtro

3.700 273
600 164
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481
6300 480*
1.700 828
142 234H

1.100 060
ojsoo too*
7TB 3S7H
020 BT1W

6600 375Yt
8X00 2SS
2x0a 263U
3,200 SOB
axoo aag
Ifffl 368*

MR
Maita a Spanaart
Mnwytattlta
MWTtoon (WmJW3 -

NBWaot Barter
NodonrtGrldt

Norton Foods
o»wt
P&Or
r MLB1Q1D1TT

POWrtGofTt

OUll-t- W-« Lntaan dnxoctiMU Envoy
Brtoah Goat
Birth Land
amnSMtat
Art
Bunnah Casturtt
Burtorrt

Crtta & Wbwf

1,100 earn
31 714

ixoo 296
2.000 929M
sea 2i7w

MOD 07W
MOO 204*
2X00 480
MOO 188

PrudMWr
KEXAM
RMOt
Rttf

3X00 173«W 239
3BS 4S4*

ixoo ias
MOO 4B2*

87 987
ixoo irm
344 169

1.100 602*
1,000 174
1X00 402
836 - 5601b
72 98m
366 208
684 -181*
704 002*

1300 914
1,100 202
1X00 SOB
308 «3T
69 400

2JBOO 482

The sharp decline on Wall
Street cast a shadow over
the derivatives and helped
extinguish an early attempt
at recovery in the futures
sector,writes Joel KBxno.
As the session drew to a

dose, the September . .

contract on the FT-SE 100
stood at 3,660, down 14 on
its previous dose. During,

the session the contract
touched a high of 3,897 and
a low of 3,873. Closing
volume at 14,308 lots was
Just above Thursday’s total.

In traded options, turnover
Improved to 53,648 lots

against 41,650 the previous
day. The Euro FT-SE was
the busiest of the Index
options and saw business of
24,523 lots, while the FT-SE
100 option traded 18,088
contracts.

Marios and Spencer was
the busiest stock option with
a total of 2,505 trades, it

was followed by BP with
1,260 lots dealt. Safaway,
Reuters, and BSkyB were
also active.
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632 391
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68S 641
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1X00 135*
277 156
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2.000 253
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1*400 133tt
384 438
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2.100 781
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i*«o som -7

Utam Hitot
WBaCamon

YortaWre Boot

ajaoo 448
1X00 681
1,700. 43844
494 1147M

8*200 408
UDO 746
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3*400 406
1.100 487
8,700 341
i*ooo 3am

48 1987a
907 67T«
283 301

0X00 306*
1.200 om
883 121
667 603

5.100 831
528 aim
702 346a
793 611

1*900 IOCS
4,000 748
i7s tst*
ias ana
324 717a

1 1035
2400 710
1.100 sim
ixoo 13m
072 54rn

2400 10m
26 481
454 17044
97 139

MOO 308
ijdo ssm
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488 431*
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2X00 1330

FT-SE 100 PB>exrim<WgS (Ltfyg E2S par ftXIndaatpotnt (APT)

Opel Sattprioe Change high Low Eat vol Opart bit

Sep 38KL0 38800 -140 3807X3 3073X3 14308 59221
Dae 8902X1 3902X3 -133 3917X3 38950 1212 7069
Mr 3916X1 3913*0 -ISO-- 3815X1 3915X1 26 330

FT-SE AMD 260 WPax FUTURES flXFHS} 210 parm Indast potrtt

Sap 441ELD .1X3 0. 3768

FT-^EIOO—ICXOPTXIN^UFP^ r3867> £10 par ft# Index point

3700 3730 3900 3860 3000 3060 4000 4050CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Sep 188 92 Wl 7 M 131s 57 27 »>2 « lO^ 8S>2 Vi 132^ 1 18212

Oct 19912 16 195>223i2 TH 81^2 4% 32^ TPi 3112 101b 16 138 7 182b
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Merger
boost
to GEC
By Joel Kfoazo, Use Wood,
end John Dludlu

on Friday August 30 1996
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Contrasting views greeted
tke news that GEC and
French group Alcatel Als-
thom are in fa»iirn to merge
their joint company GEC
Alsthom with Framatome,
France’s state controlled
nuclear plant »w4 fuel manu-
facturer.
Thn talks nnniH create one

of. the largest power engi-
neering groups in the world,
a fact that sent the bulls
scrambling for stock early in
the session.

At the days best the
shares were up 13% at
398%p, before general profit-

taking and caution in some
quarters about such a deal
saw the stock retreat from
the day’s peak. Ihey eventu-
ally closed just 5**4 ahead at

385V>p, after a busy session

that brought volume of 9.7m.
One analyst cautious

about such a merger said: *1

think it would have been
better for GEC Alsthom to

be ' floated. That way it

would have left the highly

competitive power station

business. This arrangement
leaves it involved in a sector

where competitors have far

deeper pockets.”

Asda active

Asda headed the FT-SE
100, climbing 1% to 112p,
with a lull in the petrol price

war helping a number of the
superstores.

SBC Warburg reiterated
its “buy” stance an Asda fol-

lowingwhat it believed to be
an over-reaction to Mr
Archie Norman becoming
the non-executive chairman.
It also re-iterated a 'buy*
stance on Tesco, which hard-
ened to 303p, saying it

believed Tesco had been
over harshly treated follow-

ing favourable reports from
J. Sainsbury about Its

Reward card.

UBS said that the petrol

price rise had led it to reiter-

ate its increasingly positive

stance on the sector, with
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Tesco its main buy.
Sodete Generale Strauss

Turnbull was reported as
bdieving that food retailers

will outperform the market
generally.

Railtrack ended 3 firmer
at 243p. buoyed by buying
thought to have come
mainly from UK-based fond
managers. Analysts said the

stock was also reaping the
benefits of an expected
higher dividend and good
news in die sector. “There
are really no fundamentals
driving it up,” one analyst

said.
However, another analyst

said the outperfbrmance of
the shares was a “bit over-

done” given the scale of
political risk associated with
the sector. The analyst said
the market appeared to be
overlooking the fact that
Railtrack operated in a
“heavily regulated” sector,

and could easily become the
victim of a change in govern-
ment.
Shares in Northern

Ireland Electricity fell 9 to
333Vip, after the group
anwraiwrart it has requested

the industry regulator
Offer’s price cap proposals
be referred to die Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commis-
sion.

Cable & Wireless staged a
recovery front Thursday’s
retreat, putting on 5 to 421p
on volume of 2.6m. Mr Dick
Brown, C & Ws new chief

executive, is expected to
address sector analysts on
September 10. Disposals of
certain interests to unlock
value is expected to form
part of his strategy.

Shares in aero engine
maker Rolls Royce, which
reported figures earlier this

week, followed the market
lower and closed 3% off at

222p.
However, NatWest Securi-

ties remains a fan of the
stock and yesterday urged
Investors to “add” to hold-

ings. In a note to investors,

the securities house said:

“Rolls’ market position
remains strong and they are
likely to win further market
share on the back of their

superior product, but the
market remains highly com-
petitive anil margins remain
very tight. On balance we
feel the long-term outlook
for Rolls remains positive.
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but further outperformance
in the sbart-tmn could be
difficult.”

Rank slipped 10 to 448p
after what analysts
described as a badly handled
tailing order.

Bank stocks came in for a
bout of profit-taking, espe-
cially Standard Chartered,
whose shares retreated 131

4

to 7l0p as Thursday's flurry

of takeover speculation
faded into the background
and as the Hong Kong mar-
ket lost ground. HSBC was
also affected, with its shares
slipping 27% to 1123%p.
inspirations climbed 12%

to 152Vip following media
speculation that Carlson, the

US travel group, may be
about to take a stake in the
tour operator.
Scottish & Newcastle,

which rose 6 to 677%p, was
one of the better performers
in the brewing sector, bol-

stered by some analysts’
belief that Bass's majority
control of Carlsberg-Tetley
will lead to increased whole-
sale prices of beer.

Reports from John Lewis
Partnership that sales in its

UK department stores were
UP 17.3 per cent year-on
-year in the week ending
August 24 helped the retail

sector generally. Storehouse
rose 2 to 318%p while Next
added 6% to 580%p.
Blenheim, the conference

organiser, fell 17% to 396%
following its announcement
that talks with an unnamed
third partyM been termi-
nated.

Shares in Photo-Me Inter-

national registered one of
the sharpest declines across
the market after the group
reported a 22 per cent fall in
full year figures. The shares
tumbled 23 to I35p as the
chairman also warned that

restructuring of the business
would cap growth in the cur-

rent year.

Shares in banking group
Abbey National, strong per-

formers in recent sessions
relinquished 8 to 591p, with
much of the day's selling
said to have come from for-

mer savers and mortgage
holders of National & Pro-

vincial who received £500-

worth of Abbey shares.
Abbey National took over
the N&P earlier this month
in a £1.35bn deaL
Some 665.000 former N&P

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Ponca)

Mm*
Aegis 62 + 3%
Codeagues 104% + 14

Country Gardens 97% + 13
Crown Eyeglass 250 + 20
Frost Grp 122% + 5
Hadleigh 254% + 6%
Inspirations 152% + 12%
Paramb* 66 + 6
Radius 71% + 4%
Stanford Rook 462% + 27%
Therapies Anti 484 + 27
Treat! 235 + 10
UMECO 257% + B
Visual Action 227% + 15

Fate
Blenheim 396%- 17%
British Vita 192 - 8%
Grqual 147%- 7
FTrocrast 44%

-

14
First Information 69 - 21

Hanover Int 121%- 7
Macfariane Grp
Photo-Me

207%-
135 -

7
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savers who now hold
accounts in Abbey National
were this week credited with
£875m.

The Financial Times plans
to publish a Survey on

Banking
on Monday, October 28

For further information please contact
John Rolley on Tel; +41 22 731 1604 or

fax: +41 22 731 9481
FT Surveys
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Clinton cautious despite

strong opinion poll lead
By Path Waldmetr and
Jurek Martin in Chicago

President Bill Clinton
yesterday set out on the final

leg of the election campaign
which consumed so much
of his presidency, with as
strong an opinion poll lead as
any Democratic presidential
candidate In 20 years.
But the bleary-eyed Presi-

dent. who spent much of
Thursday night celebrating his
coronation as the Democratic
party's nominee, yesterday
cautioned party activists not
to Sail victim to hubris.
Though most polls give Mr

Clinton a 13 to 17 point lead
over his Republican rival, Mr
Bob Dole - the kind of deficit

which no challenger has over-

come since before the second
world war - the president was
stem with bis campaign
troops. “This is a contest and
it's not over. It's Just starting,"

he said, using abundant sport-

ing metaphors to illustrate the
ease with which commanding
leads can be squandered.
The night before, Mr Clinton

bad staged a dramatic climax
to nearly two years of cam-
paigning when he delivered a
powerful and relentlessly opti-

mistic speech accepting the
nomination. But the drama of
the speech - and the theatrics
surrounding the resignation of
Mr Dick Mortis, the president's
chief campaign strategist, in a
sex scandal only hours before -

may well have been lost on
most American voters.

Traditionally, Americans
largely ignore presidential pol-
itics until after the Labor Day
weekend, which begins today.
Only a small minority pays
attention to the party conven-
tions. So most Americans will
not have heard their president
defend the record of his first

term, and outline his blueprint
for the last presidency of the
20th century.
Bold headlines about a

White House sex scandal may
have caught their eye, renew-
ing doubts about the presi-
dent’s character. But the focus
of the controversy - Mr Morris,
the main architect of President
Clinton’s “family values" cam-

paign and the man credited
with Tnairing Viim thw frontrun-
ner - is a shadowy figure
known only to keen students
of Washington politics.

Those who listened to the
president’s speech heard a bar-
rage of modest proposals
which Mr Clinton said - over
and over again - would "build
a bridge to the 2ist century”.
The SB-minute address listed

about 40 initiatives, lnrinAing
a capital gains tax break for

homeowners, tax credits for
businesses employing inner-
city welfare recipients, a liter-

acy crusade and health insur-
ance for the unemployed.
But the speech, was mare a

Christmas list of policies than
an exploration of the mnn
his vision, grd it contained
many repackaged Initiatives

with little new content.
Voters will hear much more

of these proposals, before the
longest campaign in modern
memory finally ends on
November 5.

Storms fail to sink Clinton,
Page 8; See Lex

US banks In

$9.5bn deal
Continued from Page l

Missouri, has a strong network
in the Midwest, and minimal
overlap with NationsBank’s
franchises, which are mainly
in the southern and Atlantic
states. It has total assets of
*41bn.

The new hank will operate
in 16 states, with 13m custom-
ers and combined assets of
$230bn.

Analysts agreed yesterday
that NationsBank had paid a
"foil price”. But there were
strong disagreements over
whether Mr McCoIl had made
a good deal for shareholders.
Mr Tom Hanley, of UBS

Securities, said the price was
so high as a result of "the
toughest bidding we’ve seen in
any major US bank acquisi-

tion". He described it as a
"once in a lifetime'’ deal for

NationsBank, which perfectly

fitted their strategic aim of
expanding into the Midwest.
But Mr Tom Brown, of Don-

aldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, said

the deal was overpriced,
adding that NationsBank
should instead be attending to
Mr McColl’s "new paradigm”
of “understanding and meeting
customers’ needs”.
Boatmen's shareholders will

be offered the choice of
NationsBank stock or cash,

with a fixed exchange rate of
0.6525 shares for each Boat-
men's share. This valued the
stock at about $60 at Thurs-
day's close, a premium of

about 40 per cent to Boatmen’s
closing price of $4233.
By noon yesterday Nations-

Bank had fallen $7VS to $85%,
making an acquisition price of

$55%. Boatmen’s had risen to

$53%.

GEC Alsthom talks
Continued from Page 1

Framatome shares for a stake
in GEC Alsthom, while GEC
may inject cash from its £L3bn
cash pile to bolster its stake.

That could enable it to emerge
as the largest single share-
holder.

A small majority of the
shares is likely to remain in
the hanrifl of the French gov-
ernment AlcateL
Mr Serge Tchuruk, chairman

of Alcatel, said there was a
possibility of "opening up the
capital" of the merged group
"after a certain length of
time”.

Framatome is the world's
largest nuclear plant builder
with 65 reactors completed. It

was responsible for the atomic
power programme which
Franca relies upon fin: 70 per
cent of its electricity

But with that programme
now largely completed, it has

only four reactors under con-
struction; two in France and
two in China.

In the year to November 30
1995, it achieved pretax profits

of Frl.Olbn on revenues of
Frl73bn. It had over Frfibn of

spare cash at the last year end.
GEC Alsthom is a 5050 joint

venture formed in 1989 when
Alcatel, the leading telecom-
munications equipment
maker, merged its transporta-

tion and power plant activties

with those of GEC.
Mr Malcolm Bates, GEC's

deputy managing director, said
doe diligence inquiries into
Framatame's financial position

began yesterday. Negotiations
are expected to take two to
three months.
A merger with Framatome

would be a final coup for Lord
Weinstock, GEC’s veteran
managing director, who will
retire from executive responsi-
bility on Friday.

Lloyd’s plan wins backing
Continued from Page 1

pollution-related liabilities.

The Equitas board must also

formally approve the transfer.

Yesterday’s announcement
was based on the expectation
that both approvals would be
granted and Lloyd’s would
pass UK and US regulators’
solvency tests. Completion of
the plan is likely next week
when Mr David Rowland,
chairman, will ring the Lutine

bell twice in Lloyd’s under-
writing room — the traditional
signal of good news.
Support for the plan reached

95 per cent in the UK and
exceeded 99 per cent among
Names still underwriting.

About 70 per cent of US resi-

dent Names supported the
plan. A new deadline of Sep-
tember 11 has been set for
acceptances.

The deal was attacked, how-
ever, by the Lloyd's Names
Associations’ Working Party,
a hardline umbrella organisa-

tion, as “without honour or
honesty - - . Names have
accepted under pressure, out
of fear of the alternatives
Lloyd's claims to be worse,
and weary from the struggle.”

Lloyd's shrugged off an
appeal for magnanimity by
the Paying Names' Action
Group, representing those
who met bills at large per-
sonal cost

Rexrodt
sees faster

German
growth
in 1997
By Peter Norman In Bonn

Germany’s economics min-
istry yesterday expressed con-
fidence that the country's
economy would grow by 2-2JS
per cent in 1897 after an
extended period of stagnation
in the second quarter of this

year.
Mr GOnter Beacrodt, the eco-

nomics minister, said growth
this year would be at least

0.75 per cent. Declaring that
expansionary forces "again
have the upper hand", he said
this year’s growth was "guar-
anteed not to be less and it

could be more’*.
However, the economy’s

apparent recovery has come
too late to avert an embarrass-
ing jump tn fids year’s federal

government's borrowing
requirement The finance min-
istry yesterday acknowledged
that the deficit would exceed
the DM59£tm ($40-2bn) envis-

aged in the 1996 budget
The ministry Mamed higher

than expected unemployment
but said it was too early to

name a new deficit figure.

Germany lms already admit-
ted it will fall to bring its defi-

cit below the Maastricht
treaty limit of 3 per cent far

economic and monetary union
this year but has projected a
deficit of ftj per cant for 1997.
Mr Rexrodt, said second

quarter gross domestic prod-

uct figures to be published an
Thursday should show a
marked pick-up compared
with the first quarter.

Construction output had
jumped by a seasonally
adjusted 21 per cent compared
with the first quarter, while
exports and export orders had
increased, he said. Domestic
orders and industrial produc-
tion had risen over the first

six months of the year, while
survey evidence pointed to a
alight upturn in Investment by
western German industry.
But the minister admitted

unemployment had worsened
significantly over the past
year, with 321*000 more out of
work and the nationwide job-
less rate at 10.2 par cent.
Whether unemployment
would fall next year would
depend on structural reforms
such as the package of spend-
ing cuts and welfare changes
currently before partiament.
Mr Rexrodt said there was

an nrgeari need to make Ger-
many’s economy more
dynamic. The government was
working “Intensively’’ an 26
measures to develop a risk

culture stnxfiar to that
in Britain or the US. The
planned measures, stm to be
drawn up as legislation, would
help the financing of compa-
nies from their foundation to
stock exchange listing.

Italian aconnmy Impact rrf

strong lira. Page 2

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Low pressure over southern

Scandinavia wUl bring rain and
showers to parts of Norway.
Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
Thunder showers win affect

Poland. The Benelux win have
showers Interspersed with sunny
Intervals. Temperatures wlU be
just below average. France and
Spain will be sunny. Showers will

develop In northern Italy, while

southern Italy, Malta and Greece
will have thunder showers. The
Balkan states wHI be partly cloudy
with scattered showers. Turkey

and Cyprus will be mainly sunny.

nvw-dsty forecast
Rain win reach Norway by
Monday and the Benelux by
Tuesday. France will generally

remain dry, but southern France
wU have thunder showers. Spain

wIII be mainly sunny.
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Weinstock’s vacances
Lord Weinstock has deal-making so
much in. hits blood that bs bps man-
aged to squeeze an agreement into

his last week at the helm of
Britain’s General Electric Company.
Even the feet that he is on holiday
at Cap d’Axxtfbes in the sooth of
France has not stopped Mm gaining
the French government’s blessing

that GEC-Alsthctm, its power engi-

neering venture with Alcatel Als-

thom, can discuss a merger with
state-controlled Framatome.
This may not be the big French

deal Lord Weinstock has long been
anting for. The real prize would be
if GEC engineered a merger
between GECMarconi, its defence
electronics arm. and Thomsoa-CSF.
its French counterpart. Stm, not
only could a GEC-Alsthom/
Framatome deal be attractive in its

own right; it may also help advance
GEC's ambitions vis-a-vis Thomson.
The industrial logic of linking

GEC-Alsthom and Framatome,
which makes nuclear power plants,

is persuasive. There Is scope for cut-

ting overlapping costs and GEC-
Alsthorn’s private-sector manage-
ment should be able to make
Framatome more efficient More-
over, by co-ordinating their bids,

tbs two should be better placed to

win contracts in foreign markets.
Whether a deal will also be finan-

cially attractive depends on the
details. One worry for GEC share-

holders Is that the company, which
currently jointly controls GEC*
Alsthom, could be disadvantaged by
|>pmiTilny a minority gbni-oHrJHpr

,

as the French state would take a
stake in the enlarged group.

Quite apart from its own merits,

the prospective link-up could pave
the way for two other develop-
ments. One is the flotation in two
or three years of GEC-Alsthom:
debt-laden Alcatel would probably
want to sell its shares; cash-rich

GEC would probably give its shares
to existing investors.

More immediately, a Framatome/
GEC-Alsthom merger would give
Alcatel cash to Md for Thomson,
which Is currently being privatised.

Alcatel, which owns 44 per cent of
Framatome as well as GEC-
Alsthom, would probably surrender
part of its stake in exchange for

cash. Given that both Framatome
and GEC-Alsthom are flush with
funds, there would be no problem in

disgorging several billion francs.

From GEC’s perspective, helping
Alcatel fiwam-g a Thomson bid
could he good hews. If Alcatel

Thomson, the next obvious
step wouM be tomerge itwith GEC-

Marconi. Not only would the result-

ing cost savings dwarf anything
likely to emerge from a Framatome
deal; the combined entity would
have the critical mass to compete
with the largest US defence groups.

Clinton
Last time the Democratic party

convention visited Chicago, in 1968,

it gnHftri in a riot. This time the

only casualty was a scandal-scarred
campaign strategist President Clin-

ton remains strongly favoured to

retain the presidency in November,
and his party has shown itself mare
interested in holding an to power
than parading ideological differ-

ences. This combination has left

both media and markets struggling

to sustain their interest

Mr Clinton's position is enviable.

His opponent is weak, and the econ-

omy Is strong: output and jobs
growth, have been impressive, and
inflation remains low. He has also

learnt to avoid ambitious policy ini-

tiatives; there *as ho straining for
hrnnw runs this week. Unlike Mr
Dole, he didn't need to. Instead, Mr
Clinton has entrenched his hold an
the centre ground,

.

projecting an
image of economic prudence leav-

ened by social concern.
. Although it Is-felr weather now,
two small clouds are visible which
could yetbothermarkets. One con-

cerns Mr Dale’s bounce tn the polls

following his tax-cuttingproposaL If

this continues, Mr Clinton might be
tempted to respond in kind. Unless

clearly funded by spending cuts,

such a tit-for-tat would be sure to
hurt equities and bonds. The other
concern would arise should polls

Indicate that the Democrats might
regain control of the Bouse of Rep-

resentatives. Markets are tolerably

happy with the political status quo,

but the prospect of a Clinton prasi-

deocy without the constraint of a
Republican congress must be toe

worst-case scenario.

Channel 4
How much is Britain’s Channel 4

worth? The raging debate on
whether the television channel

should be privatised has thrown up
a 10-fold spread In valuations:

£150m-£200m at the bottom end;

£L5bn-£2bn at the top. The 7

lowest

figure, unsurprisingly, cornea from

Mr Michael Grade, the channel's

chief executive. Given that he has
promised to fight privatisation with

"every breath in his body", lie baa

an incentive to underplay its value.

Still, such a low estimate' Is

laughable. Mr Grade has used dis-

counted cash flow, a perfectly

'acceptable technique, to dream-up

the valuation. But by projecting

sharp Increases in programme bud-

gets other costs. Mr Grade has
managed to make the channel's

operating profits of M28m last y&tte

virtually vanish over five years.

That may be a clever conjuring

-trick, but not much more.
Moving to the real world, the

remaining difference In Charmed 4’s

valuation turns on whether it

would have to pay the government
a licence fee post-privatisation.

Assume that it will not and the

channel’s operating profits for last

year turn into earnings of fSGm.
Apply a multiple of20 - the average

for the media sector - and you get a

value of £i.7bn.

In practice, Channel 4 would
probably have to pay a licence fee if

it was privatised, if only to leffslihe

playing field with 'the FTV compa-
nies. Say It paid £S0m a year. Apply

the same multiple and the channel

is worth only Elba. But that does
not mean the government has
miraculously lost £70Qm in value. It

does receive less money^ upfrhnt;

but each year its coffers arestrafete

inked to fbe tune of £5Qm. '

v. *.

There are, of course, other Ways
the Treasury could extract value
from Channel 4 without risking A
political hartfiMh. from privatising

it. One option would be to extract a
few hundred million pounds of cash
from the channel’s debt-free bal-

ance sheet Another would be to
slap on a hefty licence fee, while
keeping It in the public sector. The
government could even do both.

Faced with such prospects, even Mr
Grade might welcome privatisation.

It was a filthy profession, but the money was addicting,

and one addiction led to another, and they were all

going to Hell...

THE N°1 INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLING NOVEL
• V ?
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The hilarious electrifying novel that does for money
what Catch-22 did for war

‘This is a wonderful novel'

‘Bombardiers ranks with Liar's Poker as a portrayal of the
craziness of investment banking in its money-junkie phase’

'Name of the Rose' rewritten by the Marx brothers -
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